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VIOLET RIBBON
Rochelle Knight

In the life of a black girl-child there come a time for ribbons.
It was lying on the ground by a bush-violet, shiny, and like new,
stirring with the breeze, then falling still in soft, billowing ripples. Then
the wind blew again, and it straightened itself out and threatened to fly
away-a violet butterfly-but it caught on a twig, and settling with the
wind, gathered upon itself, like mint ribbon candy at Christmas.
It was the kind that Valerie always wanted for her hair, and she plucked
it carefully from the twig, so as not to tear it; and looking about to see
who watched her, she folded it into the apron pocket of her dress and
patted the pocket gently. She wondered how it came there, to the vacant
lot, overgrown with wildflowers, weeds, and tangled brush-and from
where did it come, and why. It didn't belong among the thorns and dirt
and ants and worms, with dented cans and gum wrappers and splintered
glass and trash.
The Terrell family lived in the big house across the street, and perhaps
it had blown from Imogene's bedroom window, while she was standing in
front of her mirror, tying colorful bows onto her thick, long, black
braids. She always wore ribbons of colors and blouses with ruffles and
black, shiny shoes with soles that never flapped. Or she had probably laid
all of her pretty dresses and blouses out on her bed and was deciding,
with her finger to her chin, which one to wear with which ribbon, when
it lifted up in the breeze and floated out of the window.
Valerie had long braids. They were not as long and thick and shiny as
Imogene's. And she'd had ribbons, mostly white ones and red ones and
even once a yellow one, but she' cl washed and ironed them again and
again until they were threadbare and the delicate fabric was faded and
snagged.
Valerie headed for the store, passing Sammy Colemen, shooting
marbles in front of his tiny, weather-beaten house. She stood back and
watched in silence. He wore Osh-B-Gosh cover-alls and was bent on one
knee in the dirt. He flicked a large, clear marble with his thumb, kicking
up the dirt beneath it-the cat's-eye boulder sped to a small cluster of
marbles four feet away, struck with a loud solid thap! dispersing them in
a rainbow of colors. He didn't look up, but scrambled up to collect his
marbles, slapping his thigh, as dust rose from his cover-alls. She turned
the corner and halfway down the block was a rectangular sign that read
in faded red letters "HOFFST ATDER'S" over the door of the store owned
by Hedwig and Herman Hoffstatder. It was called H&H. Given the
tendency of the populace of the neighborhood to shorten any words that
were foreign, too lengthy, or too troublesome to pronounce, coupled with
the fact that all children were to address all adults by their last names and
with the handles of Mr. and Mrs., they simply called it H&H. As Valerie
approached the store, she patted her pocket once again, stepped on the
flat cement block with her dusty shoes, and pushed the door open with
her elbow. A cow-bell jangled harshly over the door, and Mrs.
Hoffstatder's face, soft and white, rose from behind the counter, where
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she'd been sitting on a plumped-up sofa pillow, and her heavy body
followed reluctantly. Her jaws were pleasantly puffed, until she saw it was
only Valerie, for Mrs. Hoffstatder never smiled at her non-adult
customers unless they were accompanied by their mamas, and she never
waited on the black men unless Mr. Hoffstatder was absolutely
incapacitated. She'd set a smile in her face for the neighborhood women,
who came with colorful bandannas wrapped around their heads and in
their cotton dresses, some followed by a brood of children, in an array of
brown tones, who yanked on their mothers' skirt-tails and whined,
"Mama, can I hav'va penny? Pleazz ... Mama, just one penny,"
"Me too ... me too." But she had been known to shoo the same kids
out of the door with a broom when they were alone, mumbling to
herself, "Schwarze ... dunkel finster ... schwarze." The children fled from
the fierce look in her eyes and the transformed face, creased with deep
lines.
"Vaht did your mother vahnt now, Valerie?" Hedwig Hoffstatder
questioned sternly, placing her amazingly small hands palms down with
the fingers spread flat on the counter, and slumping her shoulders,
resigning herself to patience, while looking down on Valerie.
"My mama want. .. my ... my mama want," Valerie stammered, groping
in her pocket for the change and feeling a brief fright at the thought of
having lost it, and then calculating how she could save herself a penny for
candy. "She want nineteen cents' worth of salt pork." Mrs. Hoffstatder
didn't move.
"Yuh sure she don't vahnt twenty cent?" Valerie kept her head down
and her hands in her pockets, one of them fingering, with the back of her
knuckles, the silky ribbon.
"She want nineteen cents' worth," Valerie said stubbornly, now looking
up at her. Mrs. Hoffstatder pushed herself from the counter and went into
the shadows at the back of the store, where a small meat showcase
displayed, through shiny glass, a roll each of bologna, salami, and cheese;
a row of pink, fat-laced pork chops; two rows of fresh, whole, yellow
chickens, sprinkled with chipped ice; several rows of smoked bacon, ribtips, and fresh ham-hocks; and from the last row she reached in and
pulled out a large slab of salted pork and laid it on a butcher-block table.
Taking a gleaming twelve-inch butcher's knife, she measured and sliced
off a small piece of fat, streaked with lean, and laid it on the scale. When
the needle point settled, she removed the rectangle of pork, sliced off
three-quarters of an inch, ripped off a measured piece of brown paper
from a roll suspended over the butcher's table, and wrapped it tightly.
Valerie had stood in the U-shaped space of the store, right next to the
counter that held the candies in huge glass jars with white caps. The
counter to the back of her was one where only grown-folks stood. On the
shelving behind it were dark, wrapped packages and bottles with

crossbones, items for old people and sick people, and things whose names
were written on notes, folded tightly, when kids were sent to the store to
purchase them. Valerie faced the candy jars, in a quandary over how to
spend her penny. Mary Janes? Bazooka bubble gum? Or a Tootsie-Pop?
She watched a fruit fly make a speedy trip, darting in and out of the
potatoes, onions, turnips, and rutabagas in the bins just below the candy
counter, then zoom past her nose, and, by an irregular course, make its
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way back to the brightness of the front window of the store, where apples
and oranges and a few overrripe bananas lay sunning on gray cardboard
trays. Somewhere between the chop-chop of the knife as it hit the wood,
and the rip and crackle of the paper, and fruit fly, and the Mary Janes, it
came to her-not a thought, but an image. It was a butterfly, a butterfly
metamorphosed into a violet ribbon just to please her-just to please
HER. A smile spread across her face as she realized Mrs. Hoffstatder was
standing before her. She handed her two nickles and a dime and turned,
leaving the store quickly with the image in her head, forgetting the Mary
Janes. Mrs. Hoffstatder held the sweaty coins in her hand, watching
Valerie's back, until the cowbell clanged over the door, then threw them
into the cash register with a shake of her head and returned to her sofa
pillow.
She put the ribbon in the right-hand corner of her drawer. Hers was the
second from the bottom of a five-drawer, green-painted chest that she and
her sisters shared. It lay alongside her other treasures: a pearl-studded hair
comb with several of the yellowed beads missing; a pair of white garters
that she was saving for the day when her mama said she could wear
nylon stockings; a green rubber snake she'd kept over the years and
pulled out on occasion to alarm her sisters; a flattened-out, pink cloth
rose she'd taken off a now discarded dress; a small picture, now cracking
and fading, of Bobby Williams, her fourth-grade first love. It lay face
down in the bottom of the drawer. She hardly ever looked at it. His
wide, thin lips stretching across his smooth face and his doleful eyes
reminded her of the way he used to look at her. It made her feel sad and
quivery inside, and she kept it because it made her feel. The ribbon lay
beneath her neatly balled socks, her two white under-slips, three pairs of
panties, and her other bra, which she kept on top. She hadn't wanted to
wear a bra, but Jolena had insisted. It was like a harness to her free spirit,
but it did keep her tender and swelling, lemon-sized breasts from
bouncing and throbbing with pain when she ran.
She planned to wear the ribbon on her twelfth birthday. It was only
one week away. But something happened which made her forget the
ribbon for a long time. On her birthday Jolena called her into the big
open kitchen, where the back door stood open and a warm breeze swept
through the house, stirring every curtain, doily, and bedspread fringe,
lifting up the dust from the furniture and carrying it out the opened
window. She was sitting at the long kitchen table, in the center of the
room, snapping green beans and pitching them into a white plastic bowl
on the table.
"Sit down, punkin," Jolena said, cheerfully, nodding at a chair across
from her, still snapping the beans. It had been a long time since her mama
called her "punkin," and Valerie slid into the chair, feeling a closeness
toward her mama she hadn't felt for just as long.
"You twelve today? How you feel?" Jolena looked at her, smiling, her
hands still busy. Their eyes met and locked in a moment of single-minded
harmony, which made Val uncomfortable, though it felt good and warm
to her inside. She reached across the table and, taking a long green bean,
snapped it into three even pieces and threw them in the bowl. Jolena's
eyes held hers and she couldn't look away.
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"I feel the same," she finally answered, dropping her eyes bashfully,
smiling and fidgeting on her chair. Somehow, she always felt like crying
whenever she and her mama talked seriously, when she was out of the
group and alone with her.
"Well," Jolena said, "maybe you'd feel a little different if you wore yo'
nylon stockin's to church on Sunday."
As in listening to the lyrics of a song in which only certain words ring
clear, Valerie had only heard the words "nylon stockings," when she
suddenly jumped up from the chair, knocking it over, picked it up, and
made her way to the other side of the table, where she squeezed her
mama's head to her stomach.
"Oooh, thanks, Marna, thanks," she groaned, laying her cheek on top
of Jolena's soft hair and smelling the Royal Crown Pomade. When she
loosened her grip, Jolena let out a sigh, then added sternly, "Just on
Sunday now. Just on Sunday." Valerie was about to to dash out of the
kitchen when Jolena's voice stopped her. "And you can git yo' hair hotcurled today. Becky'll do it for ya."
Val started jumping up and down, kicked over the yellow plastic
garden pail at Jolena's feet, the one that had held the fresh beans,
scrambled to her knees, scraping them from the floor with her cupped
hands, then stood and jumped again. When she stopped, she was standing
to the side of Jolena with her hands clasped before her, as if she were
about to pray.
"This is the best birthday I ever had," she said softly, looking again for
her mama's eyes, but Jolena had now turned her head and resumed her
bean snapping.
"Yeah, punkin," she said, without turning her head, "I know." When
Valerie reached the threshold of the door that led to the girls' bedroom,
but which really should have been the dining room, she stopped, turned,
and asked, "Where's Becky?" Jolena chuckled, reached into her pocket,
and pulling out two shiny quarters, laid them carefully on the orange
vinyl tablecloth, as if the coins were gold.
"Go git yo' stockin's. Becky'll be back befoe the day's over."
When Valerie rounded the side of the house on her way to the store,
she heard her mama's singing floating out of the kitchen window.
"When we all see Jesus, we will sing and shout victory." It was clear
and soft and sweet.
Valerie sat in the choir loft on Sundays, barely able to concentrate on
anything more than the curls that bounced about her shoulders, the sheer
stockings that hugged her slim legs, and meeting Johnny Lee down at Lea
Point after service. She was now fourteen. The newness of the curls and
stockings had worn off, and an aura of femininity now enveloped her like
a new skin, one which she wore as confidently as she'd worn the old one.
From the loft, she saw the ritual which had occurred every Sunday since
she could remember in a different light, as if it were a scene of a play
being rehearsed again and again. Missionary Barner, the epitome of
sanctification, dressed in white, with a white, lacy handkerchief tucked
around her neck, her dark brown face like an eruption, opened the service
with a song, "So Glad I'm Here." The organist raced down the keyboard,
searching for the off-key note, as the congregation joined in clapping their
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hands and beating their tambourines. Her father, Reverend Clyde Mays,
who sat below and to the right of the choir in one of a row of seats
reserved for the ministers, raised his bent head from meditating and called
out, "Sing, church, sing!" then dropped it again. And Deacon Dunn
prayed a long prayer, while young mothers jiggled restless babies on their
laps and drowsy children slid into the corner of the pews for a nap. Then
the organist struck a chord, giving the signal, and the choir rose in
unison, just as they'd practiced it, as the late-comers filed in. Always
among them was the Ambrose family. Sister Ambrose came straight to
the front, pulling her two young daughters behind her, with a selfconscious bow of her head and an apologizing finger held up. Mr.
Ambrose (though he came to church, he had not joined) sat near the back
and usually on the side of the church facing the choir, where he stared at
Valerie throughout the service. He was a handsome man, with gray
transparent eyes and curly black hair. It had been commented that he
looked like a darker Clark Gable. Those eyes always found hers through
some small space between the angle of heads and held them against her
will. They penetrated her, undressed her, sent shivers over her, and made
the seat of her underpants wet. And while it made her tingle with
excitement, it also frightened her. She would snatch her eyes from his and
turn to stare out the choir window, down the grassy hill, counting the
small white houses that sat below and naming the families who lived in
them. And maybe if Valerie had not sung alto and sat in the back row,
Jolena would have seen her twist her handkerchief so tight that it balled
into knots, and how she uncrossed and recrossed her ankles, and figeted
on her seat. Val would direct her thoughts to Johnny Lee-walking
together, hand in hand, over the grassy slopes at Lea Point and sometimes
running, him chasing her and catching her, pinning her to the ground.
And her pleading with her eyes and sometimes her voice, "Please let me
up. Not now, not yet." For she had heard often enough that "a man jes'
wont one thang from you, girl, then he don't won'cha no mo'." And if
there was anything in the world she wanted, it was for Johnny Lee to
want her forever. And she knew if she was ever gonna do that
"frightening thing," it would be with Johnny Lee. He was five inches taller
and three grades her senior, brown and strong, and when he rolled from
her onto the ground, grasping his crotch, his groan was filled with pain,
and she felt his pain in her. It cut off her speech, but she had to wait.
Johnny Lee had to want her forever.
Valerie, daydreaming, usually missed the organ cue and jumped up
after the others were already standing. The organ played the introduction,
Lola Bellsworth tuned her voice, and the choir harmonized their voices to
back her up. Then Lola bellowed out a song in a vibrating soprano voice
with such soul and fervor that it brought the congregation to their feet
every time, clappin' and praisin' to God, some with their hands thrown
up and tears streaming down their faces, and others shoutin' and shifting
the pews about. And when Lola sat down, she trembled and spoke in
tongues, while deacons repositioned the pews and the sisters retrieved hats
and pocketbooks, shouting "Thank you, Jesus" and "Praise the Lord" and
"Halle-lu-jah." Reverend Mays stood quietly at the podium with his arms
stretched over his congregation. And when the dust and bodies cleared
and the sisters dabbed at their perspiration, fanning themselves with
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cardboard fans, those eyes found hers again, and all through her father's
long sermon she struggled to avoid them.
After church, when the congregation mingled, Mr. Ambrose found her,
appearing out of nowhere, and pressed money into her hand or slipped it
into her pocket, sometimes as much as twenty dollars. It stunned her each
time. It was as though something were being stolen from her instead of
given to her, and she wanted to expose him, but she felt she would only
expose herself.
She kept all of the money tied in a blue kerchief, tucked in her drawer,
behind and beneath the comb, the picture, the green rubber snake, the
pink faded rose, and the violet ribbons.
Johnny Lee joined the army and was going to leave right after
graduation. Val heard it through the grapevine: Johnny Lee told Rob; Rob
told Duck; Duck told his sister Teena; and Teena, Val's best friend, told
her. She'd gone to the Point two Sundays in a row and he hadn't met her.
And on the third Sunday, when the members were spilling out of cars and
panting up the hill for morning service, Teena came running up the hill
out of breath, her big eyes flashing. "He won'cha ta meet him today," she
whispered, looking around to be sure nobody else heard. Val's heart
flipped. She wanted to laugh and cry, but instead she stood very still,
questioning the eyes of Teena, who stood on the step below her in front
of the church, looking up at her anxiously. Teena, who usually sat in the
second row of the choir, sat in the back row with Val, nudging her to
stand and sit and signing extra loud to make up for Val's hardly audible
voice. Val was in a daze. She'd already asked herself all of the questions.
"Why didn't he tell me?" "Why is he doin' this?" "What am I gone do
now?" And now her thoughts were suspended, with no more questions
and no answers, and she hung in mid-air, like her thoughts, waiting only
to hear from him words that would plant her feet back on the ground.
She felt Teena's elbow nudge her and her hand touch hers, but she felt,
heard, and saw nothing else. And as soon as service was over, she dashed
into the parsonage and changed her shoes.
When she came out of the bedroom into the living room, her mama
and Sister Barner were talking in the dim, cool room. Sister Barner sat on
the piano bench and Jolena stood alongside the piano, leaning on one
elbow. Valerie walked up and blurted out, "Marna, I'm gain' for a walk."
Jolena cut her eyes at her and Sister Barner's head jerked up. It was then
that she realized she had interrupted. But before she could apologize,
Jolena said, still eyeing her cooly, "I want you ta go ta the store b'fore it
close. Git some sweet potatoes. The money's on the kitchen table.
"Why cain't Becky or Jesse go?" Valerie snapped back, emphatically
placing one fist on her hip. And before she could catch her breath from
the outburst, Jolena's hand flew across the piano and slapped her across
the cheek. The delicate brown hand that struck her lay trembling on the
shiny mahogany, as Valerie stood glaring into her mama's angry eyes, her
mouth fixed in an O and her hand pressed against her burning cheek. She
felt her body grow rigid with indignation. She was aware of Sister Barner,
her hands folded on her lap, casting a righteous look back and forth at
them. Val didn't move-of that she was sure-but somehow, even with
her back to the bedroom, she saw herself standing at the threshold of the
bedroom door with tears in her eyes, screaming, "I hate you, Marna! I
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hate you!" And then, and only then could she move. Thinking then that
her mama heard her, she ran from the room, through the bedroom and
into the kitchen, where she grabbed the money from the table and went
out the back door. She saw Jesse standing in the backyard talking with a
cluster of girls under a tree. She pulled her to the side and promised her a
dollar if she went to the store. Through a blur of tears, she saw Mr.
Ambrose looking at her, and she took off down the hill, her blue Sunday
dress blowing in the wind.
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VINCENT AND VALERIE
Rochelle Knight

Vincent's way of working things out was to sit her down while he
lorded over her, his lean and lanky form pacing back and forth in front of
her, his finger pointed in her face. This she took only when she was too
exhausted to fight back. He was more gentle with her at these times, as
long as she sat quietly with her eyes pasted on him, absorbing his insults
that struck like blows. "Bitch, don't you understand nothin'?" he'd say,
tersely, hiking up his pants with his thumbs, his nostrils flaring. Then he'd
swing around pointing at her, "You'll never make a pussy out of me, you
hear," and he spewed his angry spittal in her face. This made him feel
big-like a real man-put her in her place, where he knew she wouldn't
stay for long. If she spoke, stood, or twitched a muscle, he became so
agitated that his body literally lifted from the floor with involuntary,
spasmodic jerks; his wiry arms tensed and his fists made two knots that
threatened to knock her down. She was a petite woman with huge breasts
and large eyes, and as she sat huddled in the big armchair in the living
room, those eyes rolled back and forth in her head, watching him pace.
And sometimes they would stop on his back, where he'd stopped,
mumbling to himself, catching his breath, and building up new energy to
blast at her. She'd ease out of the chair and go into the kitchen, run a
boiling pot of water, set it on the stove, and turn the jet on high under it.
He calmed down, but would still follow her around the apartment. He
wouldn't let her open the back door to let kids in from playingplastering himself in front of the door like a cross. She didn't argue with
him at these times. She just drifted through the rooms like smoke,
gathering up the kids' clothes, turning on the radio, which he slammed
off, washing out the face bowl, chopping onions for spaghetti, splashing
cold water on her face, and waiting for the water to boil.
Vincent stayed out all night, and Valerie and the kids awoke in a
splendid warmth that spread over them like sunshine. It was a bleak
Saturday morning. The wind blew flurries of dirty, tattered paper by the
windows and beat against them in hail-storm fury. They were still in
night clothes and the kids dashed about the apartment, turning a quick
flip on the living room floor or going into the kitchen to retrieve the leftover breakfast toast-frequently returning to their mother's side, as if they
thought she might disappear. They were what Vincent called "little
interruptions of life." Valerie was folding laundry and stacking each piece,
according to its owner, in individual piles on one end of the dining room
table, while Mark and Dawn paired socks, gripping with stunted fingers
the top of each pair, turning one sock inside-out over the other, knotting
them into a ball, and forming a colorful pyramid on the other end of the
table.
When he came in, the atmosphere changed-suddenly. The front door
slammed-there was an instant freeze-frame of their activity-and then in
a slowed-down version, they resumed their folding and knotting, as he
breezed silently through the dining room to the bedroom. His face was set
like a black, wooden sculpture. Valerie's arms grew heavy as she lifted a
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stack each for Mark and Dawn and laid them on their outstretched arms.
Pinning them down with their chins, they marched to their bedroom, like
two sleepwalkers, a sock ball falling on the threshold of the hall leading
to the bedrooms and another tumbling into a dark, dusty corner by the
bathroom door. And when she heard their door close, she gathered up
several stacks, wrapping her arms around them, hugging them close to
her, and went into her and Vincent's bedroom. She dumped the clothes
on the bed-on Vincent's bare feet-forgettin g the deliberate care and
attention she'd just given them. He was lying supine with the back of his
head against the headboard, his eyes closed, his socks and shoes sprawled
beside the bed.
Vincent's eyelashes fluttered nervously, brushing his lower eyelids and
causing them to itch. He wanted to rub his eyes, he wanted to open them,
but he dared not-until he knew exactly what he would say to Val. He
heard a drawer creak. He knew it was his drawer. His mind drifted off:
sitting on the floor, crossed-legged, at Squirky's, around an octagonal
coffee table, snorting line after line of coke-white- and available as a
glass of milk; sucking it in through a rolled fifty-dollar bill; the same fifty,
turned into more rows of coke, that slid into his head and froze all
depressing thoughts, yanked out all debilitating pain, guilt, remorse, love;
rows that burst into endless conversation, mingling and overlapping,
hand-slapping and "right on, brother"; music loud and staccato, his heart
beating out the rhythm; all lyrics with newer, truer meaningalive!-alive! A drawer banged shut. He jumped, his nerves screamed,
sending erratic tremors over him. The laundry that had warmed his feet
was slowly being removed, and a chill came over them again. He opened
his eyes. Valerie was bent over placing the last of the laundry into a
bottom drawer. The pink lace of her nightgown caressed the backs of her
thighs. A slippery feeling stirred in his groin. He didn't want to fuck. The
feeling and the thought disagreed violently and met somewhere in the pit
of his belly. He sprang from the bed and in four giant leaps was in the
bathroom.
Valerie stood, kicked the drawer shut with her bare foot, glared at the
bathroom door and hissed, "I hope you die." She heard Dawn's giggle
over the television noises: a dog's incessant yapping, followed by the
high-pitched voice of a kid calling after him, "Here, Cannon." It was
raining now and the windowpanes were covered with wormy swivels. She
forced her eyes to the mirror and there she stood, as ugly as she knew she
would be: dark circles around her eyes-like death; jaws sunken; skin
leathery; hair disarrayed-n ot at all as she'd looked earlier with a blanket
of sleep still covering her. She had examined her pores and the whites of
her eyes with satisfaction. She had looked soft and flawless, as if seen
through a sheer, pink-tinted veil, feeling warm and bewitched by her own
reflection. She had sucked in her stomach and traced her figure with her
hands, over her bulging breast, feeling the bones of her rib cage, before
grasping her waist with both hands, then letting them glide down over her
hips, and to the back, over her buttocks. She had even swung around, a
black, curled lock falling over her left eye. With her chin propped over
her left shoulder, she checked her posterior. It was wide, but not
outrageously so. She had embraced herself, smelled herself, smiled at
herself, and winked at herself, before going to start breakfast. Now, this
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creature stood before her: shoulders drooping, breasts sagging, and belly
poked out. Angrily, she tousled her hair. It stood over her head and
drooped in ringlets like a black baby-doll's, after child-play. She slid her
feet across the soft bedroom carpet and onto the bare, chilly hall floor.
When she passed the bathroom, she heard water running in the tub and
smelled her bath oil.
Vincent lay back in hot water up to his chin. His body, like a piece of
black driftwood, rested beneath the ripples. Dots of oil floated on the
surface, smashed into each other, and dissipated into smaller gleaming
specks, some clinging to his beard, which lay just above the water. His
stomach felt quivery and now and then thumped, as if he'd been kicked
from the inside. One thought ran through his head before he fell off to
sleep: "She might come in and try to drown me."
Vincent met his friends in the old neighborhood where they all grew
up, and a grapevine call of "meetya in the hood 'bout nine," which
Valerie heard frequently, brought all of the "partners," as they called
themselves, to a local tavern, The Spot, on 50th Street. It sat to the side
of a long dark gangway which smelled of piss, where whores and their
clients, and drug dealers and their victims went to make deals, then
stumbled out into the dim yellow light of the street looking about for the
pigs, who sat in their squad cars and turned their heads and chuckled. It
was the days of "Black Power" and each of the partners entering the
crowded, dingy room shook his fist in a greeting; and above the heads of
the patrons, young and old, shaking fists called a return greeting.
In the summer, when the tavern door stood wide open, the jukebox
blasted, and flies and mosquitoes entered and left as often as the patrons,
they stood across the street on the corner, using an old beat-up mailbox,
which had been banged by cars again and again, to hold their drinks,
their food, and their drugs. And if the pigs felt like bustin' somebody that
night, everything went into the mailbox. They talked about women, the
ones they had and the ones they wished they had, breaking only to
comment briefly on old Bean, falling out of the tavern, getting up and
steering his way alongside the building to the gangway-"drunk again;
look at 'em" -or to observe some drunken brawl, which was usually
started by Inez, the neighborhood humbug, and which usually ended with
her being dragged off, arms and legs flailing, and screaming obscenities at
the whore who dared to confront her.
Vincent usually started the conversation about women by complaining
about Valerie, and the conversation usually started and ended the same
each time. "That damn woman's gonna drive me nuts," he'd say, pacing
back and forth in front of the mailbox and hiking up his pants by the belt
hoops with his thumbs, while squaring his shoulders. He looked under his
eyes at them. They were silent-expectant- letting him blow off steam,
while they lit another joint, took a drink, or kicked a can farther down
the sidewalk. "When she's home-and that's almost never-then it's the
kids; and when I look up, she done fell over in the bed like a dead fly.
Shit! man, she ain't never got no time for me. I think she got herself
another man." Here, he'd stop pacing, scanning each of their faces for a
reaction. They continued to suck on a joint, or they took another drink
or jammed their hands into their pockets and strolled farther down the
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block, into the shadows. "I just hope I catch the mutha-fu cka," he'd say,
dropping his head and bringing his speech to an end. And then Winky,
who constantl y blinked his eyes, especially when he talked, and who
always complain ed about his wife Jerrie, who wouldn't even work to
"help-out " and did no thin' but sit on her ass all day, chimed in saying,
"Man, everythin g in my crib is dusty but the knobs on the TV." Then
Reggie, who ate all the time and had grown fat just around the middle,
bit into a Polish, then a huge hot pepper, wiped his dripping nose with
the back of his hand, and said, "Well, I don't care if my woman work or
no; I just wish I could find a decent woman." He chewed on the bitten
piece of Polish several times and continued , "You useta could find a good
black woman, but no mo'." They all umphed sardonica lly before Pete, a
frail, pale yellow man with sandy, wavy hair, who still lived with his
mama and messed around only when he felt the urge, choked on a joint
and sputtered , "Well .. .I like my livin' situation just the way it is, man."
And Leo, the quiet one-tall, black, and good lookin' and who slept with
a married woman (going with a married woman was like having no
woman at all)-slid forth, admonish ing them all but Reggie. "Y'all got it
made. At leas' you got a woman." And coming to Valerie's defense, he
continued in his soft tone, "An', Vin, man, you gettin' ova' like a fat rat.
Yo' woman works, takes care of the kids, cooks good for you too .... You
look better'n you eva looked. You was skinny and sick-look in' when you
hooked up with that woman-w asn't he?" he coaxed Winky, Pete, and
Reggie. They all agreed, nodding their heads. "Sho was," Reggie would
say. "Pitiful." Then Leo continued , "Y'all been with them women all day,
then come out and talk about 'em. Hell, let's get fucked up." "Yeah," they
all echoed, "let's get fucked up."
It was in this state that Vincent returned home to Valerie-c ontent,
tranquil, and fucked up. These were their good times, when he was warm
and loving toward her, times when they communi cated, when he called
her Val and she called him Vinny. "Val, you know I love you, don't
you?" he'd say. And Val would say, "Yeah, Vinny, I know." They'd be
lying in bed with the crumpled bed covers sliding to the floor. "You love
me in your own way." "What other way can I love you except in my own
way?" he'd say sleepily; and Valerie was silent, not wanting to break the
spell of peace.
One such night, Valerie, seeing the warmth in his eyes and feeling their
meeting of kindred spirits, wanted to please him. She slipped out of bed
and into the kitchen, where she discarded her shorty pajamas and taped
plump, juicy grapes to her nipples and pubic area. When she entered the
room, she found Vincent in his favorite position, the back of his head
propped against the headboar d of the bed, his toes wiggling to a chanting
rhythm coming from the radio, his eyes closed. The lamp light, through
an oriental red shade, tinted her naked body a dusty rose. A star-like glint
of light projected from the polished wood of a bedpost and onto the
mirror over the dresser. The same glint of light reflected on the glass of a
picture on the dresser, where Vincent's face broke into a smile. A tiny
speck of light gleamed in the door knob, in three distinct places on the
horseshoe handle of a footlocke r by the closet door, and in the center of
each plump grape. She was facing the side of the bed, looking at herself
and him in the mirror, when he opened his eyes. She turned to look at
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him. Their eyes met and stayed for that moment before she began to
dance, slowly, senuously, one arm lifted, then on one leg with the knee
bent, turning smoothly in a full circle. His eyes went soft and liquid as he
watched her. A wonderful pain lay in his throat. There was only one
thought in his head: to merge her body with his so completely that the
wonderful pain would never go away. As she danced, her eyes hot and
sparkling, the grapes jiggled, glittered, and teased. And when his penis
was stiff and poking a tent in his blue pajamas, he held his arms toward
her. She went to him and, standing to the side of the bed, watched him
devour the grapes, her eyes now blurred with tears, her bones soft. They
made tender love that night, enjoying it for the giving instead of the
taking.
Another night, after Vincent left his partners, he came home whistling
and carrying over his shoulder a six-pack of beer with one can missing.
Valerie was in the kitchen when he came in. She was bent over, sliding a
bowl of left-over beef stew into the refrigerator . "Hi, Val," he said
cheerfully. She turned her head without standing. "You ain't feelin' no
pain tonight," she said, looking into his eyes and making sure she was
reading him right. "You want a beer?" he asked. Her spirits suddenly
lifted, she accepted. "If it's really cold, Vinny," she said with her head in
the refrigerator . She never drank beer except at home with him and late at
night. She didn't even like the stuff. Standing now and facing him as he
popped the top of the can for her, she detected a slight agitation in him,
which was being camouflage d by the sweetness that had become a habit
with his nights out; and she knew their love-makin g would have an edge
to it that night. As the top slid off the can, his hand jerked, and icy cold
beer splashed the front of her orange sweater, hit her hot breast with a
shock, and ran down to her belly. Vincent, though surprised, wore an
amused expression and held out the dripping can toward her. Taking it
from him, with her mouth still in an 0, she dumped it on him and went
into the bedroom to change, leaving him in the kitchen, his shirt clinging
to his chest, an irregular arrow finding its way down one pant leg, and
him trying to decide his next course of action. When she had completely
stripped, her wet clothes lying in a pile on the floor by her feet, the door
opened, and he came in holding a can of beer high over his head and
tipping toward her. She ran to the other side of the bed, but he followed
her, tipping and teasing; and when he had her cornered, he emptied the
can over her. She screamed for him to stop, shivering. It was a shiver of
cold as well as one of excitement. She stomped out of the room,
pretending to be mad. In stark nudity, she rushed through the dining
room, her wet feet leaving footprints on the floor, and into the kitchen
for a full can of beer. While Vincent removed his wet clothes, he
wondered about the stimulation he was feeling, and Valerie, leaning
against the kitchen door with the beer in her hand, said to herself, "This
is perverted," then went back to the bedroom. She couldn't catch Vincent,
so she chased him, throwing the beer at him in short bubbly spurts. And
when the can was empty, she started to run, but he caught her and fell
upon her, pinning her down on the bed, pressing his lips hard upon hers,
until he felt her teeth through his lips-him breathing out of control and
her purring like a kitten. And that night he licked the beer from her body
and she from his. They woke the next morning happy, and smelling like a
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beer distillery.
An image of Vincent's face often rose before Valerie's eyes. His lips
were curled in a sinister snarl, and a white, frothy dribble hung in the
corners of his mouth-his eyes blazing hot. Always, it screamed
obscenities at her. "You bitch! You scummy whore! Run! With your scary
ass!" And as always, the demon in him aroused the demon in her. "Oh,
go fuck yourself," she'd say, walking away from him, "just go and fuck
yourself." Always, she walked out of the house, into the streets, where
she couldn't hear his voice anymore; where other voices screamed the
same obscenities from open windows, doorways, and from beside
mailboxes on corners, but not at her; where another man stepped back
and yielded the sidewalk to her, nodded his head, touched his hat, and
arched his back, asking, "How you doin' today, Miss Lady," or some kid
nudged and whispered to another, 'That's Mark's mama." At these times,
she wasn't a bitch or whore, but a lady, a mother, a respected human
being. Vincent's outraged opinion and treatment caused her to feel herself
to be a separate entity from the person she knew herself to be, like two
separate wholes.
These memories of times when Valerie felt "pulled apart" from herself
were first evoked by a feeling of sorrow and sadness that washed over her
like a spring bath, then plunged deeper until a tidal wave of emotion
forced an image to her mind. Sometimes she could shake her head and
fling it from her mind's eye, but at other times it lingered in spite of her
resisting, and the memory, like a taped disc, had to play itself out.
Vincent's face sprung before her one cold winter evening. She was
walking in the park, her head down, her pace fast, and her hands jammed
hard in the hole-puncture d pockets of her third-year winter coat. It was
just after one of her fights with Vincent, the kind that left every muscle
and corpuscle in her body aching.
She was plenty mad, and the madder she got, the faster she walked.
Her footsteps crackled on the glistening, ice-coated grass. It seemed to rise
up to meet her. She felt two feet tall. And suddenly Vincent's face rose
from the ground. It looked just the way it had when she'd left it a short
while ago. He was standing in the doorway with his right palm pressed
hard against the facing to steady himself and to control the rage that
threatened to sweep him out to the walkway of the house, where Valerie
stood staring at him. The street was quiet; and the cold, still. An arctic
snap hung in the air. His dark, menacing form was spotlighted in the door
by a full moon, which lit up a clear sky. He kept kicking the door out,
defying it to close. The brass doorknob reflected like a beacon in the
moonlight, and the door thumped and shook on its hinges as it swung
back. Headlights from an oncoming car flashed across him, and the
swishing of the tires on the wet pavement was amplified as it passed
behind her. He was shirtless and shoeless, and his nose was beginning to
drip. The phone rang inside. His head snapped, but didn't turn. His
words were as crisp as the air. "That's your nigga callin' back!" he yelled
into the quiet street. They struck her ears like a blow. "Don't ya want to
talk to him NOW?" Valerie just stood there hugging herself against the
cold, her plaid collar pulled up over her ears, her eyes never leaving his
face. She wasn't afraid. She was more like astounded and fascinated at
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once. Part of her wanted to stay and see the outcome, word for word,
blow by blow. The other part looked on at him, and herself, and warned
her that some evil force, which she knew less about than he, would
destroy her. It was this part that pushed her down the walkway and onto
the sidewalk, and cautioned her not to look back. "He's nuts" she
thought. "God, the man is NUTS!" Vincent wanted her to come back. He
wanted her to fly into a rage that matched his own, so that his actions
would be justified when he looked at her the next day-swollen and
bruised-whe n he himself would be sick, sniveling and whining, and
needing her nursing. God, he hated her. His jaws were tight, his lips were
taut, and he had an ashen pallor. He kicked the door again as she walked
away. Sucking in the cold air that burned his lungs, he slammed his fist
into the door frame, and exhaled a trail of blue-gray fog through his
nostrils. It formed a huge puff that quickly disappeared. "Run! you dizzy
bitch!" he shouted. "That's what you always do, instead of sittin' down
and talkin' things out." She almost laughed, but she didn't look back.
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MINNI
Andrea Cody

Minni lost her glasses in October, just in time for autumn, and found
she liked the campus much better without them. The early morning walks
to her eight o'clock were screamingly vivid: the nubby bushes that
bordered the sidewalks had turned a deep purple; the trees spewed a
crimson froth in the shrill morning sunlight; the goldens deepened and
glowed, embarrassing some marigolds cowering at the foot of a church
along the way; and the remaining greens turned a clamorous lime. The
ever-present wind shook the drying leaves, filling the morning with an
effervescent white percussion.
As she walked, she pulled out an egg and bacon sandwich, which the
Alphas' cook had wrapped up for her that morning, from the pocket of
her immense black raincoat and tossed it into the bushes, feeling as she
did so as if she were setting her boat free from its mooring.
She felt just the slightest flutter of guilt, and glanced up to look around.
She realized then that even had someone spotted her, she wouldn't be able
to see them anyway. She smiled to herself. The cook didn't normally
wrap up breakfasts to go, but she'd been nagging Minni lately about her
skipping meals. Really, Minni justified it to herself, it was none of the
cook's business how much she did or didn't eat.
And furthermore, Minni continued to herself, it wasn't that she
wouldn't eat at all; she simply couldn't abide the food they served. And
even if the food were decent, she still couldn't imagine sitting down at the
table-at the very same table-with the others. She'd been sitting at the
table one evening, head down, mixing her peas into the instant mashed
potatoes, when she'd suddenly become aware of the deafening noise they
made when they ate: the chewing, the munching, the crunching, the
grinding, the squealing, slurping, smacking, scraping, heavy breathing.
And all the while they heaped up mountains of the disgusting food on
their plates, wailing while they did so about how fat they were getting
and taking an extra cookie from the serving plate, and eyeing each new
dish of food as if they might snatch it right out of the hands of the
server-as if they'd all been transformed into a bunch of imps.
And so Minni would slide a piece of bread or a handful of crackers or a
piece of fruit into her pocket and steal away from the dinner table to eat
in peace and silence in the privacy of her own room.
True, she was aware how a jungle of sounds bloomed and echoed in
her ears. She heard everything for miles. And true, she noticed colors and
textures she'd never seen before. And maybe, maybe she was even a little
more nervous and found it more difficult to tolerate some things. But
sick? Starving? Anorexic? Ridiculous. It was more as if she'd finally
wrenched herself free of the physical and mental quagmire in which she'd
been struggling for years.
Minni would be seized by violent spasms of motion, fits, though wholly
conscious and seemingly voluntary. She had been sitting forever at her
desk looking at a mimeographed page of accounting problems. On the
shelf a digital clock admonished her with it's minutely clucking:
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2:47 ... 2:48 ... 2:49 ... She read the first sentence for the fifth time: "The net
liquidity balance also incorporates non-liquid, short-term, private capital
movements ... "
"Net liquidity balance ... " an echo in her mind repeated like a dull
student in the back row.
She went back to the beginning. "The net liquidity balance," she read
loudly to herself, "also incorporates .. .INCORPORATES ," she repeated,
"NONLIQUID ... SHORT-TERM ... PRIVATE CAPITAL
MOVEMENTS .... " But even as she read the words, she envisioned them
falling one by one off of a white wall where she had stuck them.
The fits ususally happened when she was cold-which was
constantly-but particularly late at night. At present, her feet felt numb,
her fingers tingled, her calves and toes and temple twitched. It was
impossible to concentrate. What normally required an hour or two in the
library consumed her entire evening and kept her up until two or three.
Well, to be honest, that in itself was no hardship, for she had become an
incorrigible insomniac.
She thought for five minutes, scribbled equations for five, paced for ten
in a kidney-shaped circle around her bedroom, made faces in the long
mirror on her bedroom door, wrote down an oblique introduction to her
answer, shut herself in the closet to practice talking, worked for two or
three more minutes browbeating an answer, and then took a study break.
On an impulse, she lay down on the rug on the floor and began to
thrash and pound and kick under the pretense of exercise. It was a
tantrum without conviction, however, and without an audience, and so
she got up again and sat down at her desk, quite still and ignoring the
mimeo, for a long time, as if in an artificial sleep.
Some time later, she became conscious of a fearful riot outside. A riot
on Green Street outside the Alpha House at 3:10 a.m. She listened more
closely and discovered it was only the wind shaking the gutters, and the
tremendous clatter of a cavalry of leaves charging head over heels down
the street. The deafening roar of the storm impressed her so terribly, she
considered whether she ought not wake the house and take shelter in the
basement; but the clock, immersed in impenetrable calm, still clucked at
her, and the blue roses on the wallpaper denied any knowledge of an
approaching apocalypse.
A sudden tap-tap-tap at the window, like a finger on the glass,
catapulted her rigid body into the air. She landed on her feet and
crouched, staring at the gloomy window, expecting to see a hideous face
leering at her. But there was no face-only the dim reflection of herself
and her room and a multitude of raindrops clinging to the glass. As a
matter of fact, the tapping was only raindrops hitting the window and
had been going on for quite some time, though she had only just noticed
it. Presently this came to her and, almost amused but with her heart
pounding, Minnie stuffed herself under the quilted covers of her bed and,
amazingly, fell asleep within five minutes.
Sometime in the night she almost awoke. In the dim light of her
nightlight, she saw a figure step into her doorway. It-for although it was
clearly human, it was so unshapen and lacking facial features, as if it had
been badly burned, that it was impossible to say whether male or
female-it stepped into the doorway and paused, not staring for lack of
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eyes, but clearly paying attention to her form in the bed, as if in
indecision. In the long moment of its hesitation, she struggled in a panic
to open her eyelids all the way; but they were too heavy, and the figure
was blurred by her eyelashes. Her hand was wrapped loosely around her
mother's arm. If only she could tighten it and pull the arm toward her
and wake her mother, but the hand would not respond. Through the
leaden lids that pressed down on her, the golden, swollen, burned figure
finally turned and walked away.
Minni woke at 4:57, enervated and more exhausted than before she had
lain down, the impression of the dream still vivid, although she had the
conviction that a great deal of time had passed.
At five o'clock, with a naked face and her hair pulled back in a tight
ponytail, she crept downstairs, grateful for carpet, past the grandfather
clock ticking staidly in the hall, past the smiling faces on the covers of
Modern Bride and Glamour on the coffee table, past the Alpha bulletin
board, through the kitchen, then squeezed past the STRANGER
DANGER!!! sign and slunk out into the grim, gray, pre-dawn hour, when
the streets are frequented by truckers, milkmen, paperboys, fishermen,
and other vaguely suspect characters, and the electric hum of the
streetlights is at the height of its pitch.
She cut through the alley, through a row of garages and green metal
garbage bins, hedges, and illegally parked cars, encountering on her way
only one small, gray (in the dark) cat that cowered in an open garage,
turned and bolted into the wall, rebounded and retreated into the depths
of the cave-like shelter, making a great deal of clatter for a small cat.
At the mouth of the alley a tall, slender, light black man with his
shoulders hiked up to keep the cold from his neck stood smoking a
cigarette and stepping from foot to foot. Out of the corner of his eye he
saw her emerge from behind the corner of the apartment building, and for
a moment they eyed each other with stiff faces and then looked away in
deference to the other's privacy. She crossed the street and continued to
the corner, slipping behind its angular protrusion. He threw the cigarette
down on the grass. Momentarily a green Oldsmobile pulled over to the
curb and he dove down into its warm, worn welcome.
Sam Zimmerman, the owner of the Donut Hole, was squatting behind
the counter, dropping bismarcks into a cardboard box, when he spotted
two green legs through the glass case. He laid the box aside and stood up ,
recognizing immediately the guttersnipe hovering on the other side of the
counter. Every morning at the same time the creature appeared on the
other side of the counter and ordered one chocolate donut. Never a
bismarck or a long-john, not a cinnamon roll or a croissant. Not one with
coconut or sugar or any other of the marvelous things he created. Always
just one chocolate donut. And then she would take it into the corner and
sit like a little dog running away with a treasure, to eat it and take a good
thirty minutes to finish it off. On her way out she would stop to get a
large black coffee. Every time. And skinny. She looked like those stick
people his kid drew all the time. All straight lines and button eyes.
When he saw her at the counter, he thought he was looking at the
funnies. But he couldn't blame her about the chocolate donuts. Sam's
donuts were the color of a yellow rose or a stick of creamery butter on
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the inside (due to the large number of eggs he used) and had a moist, fine,
fluffy texture. The crust was a deep golden brown, thin and crisp. But the
chocolate was his tour de force, his divine creation. It ran down the sides
of the donut in the most beautiful dribble patterns, and when it set, the
lightest touch of his finger made a precise impression. In your mouth it
did the most wonderful things and the last thing it did was to leave a
surprising hint of apricot. His most valuable possession, that little secret.
A goddamn legacy. The donuts were Sam's pride, but it was his coffee
that drew in the delivery men and the security guard and the nurses going
to work or changing shifts or getting off at three or four or five o'clock in
the morning. Sam served the smoothest, richest, cleanest, hottest coffee in
the Midwest. A little cream turned it the most beautiful, brilliant saffron
orange.
With her donut in hand, Minni picked up a Wall Street Journal,
abandoned on the counter by a security guard following the stock
exchange, and proceeded to her usual spot at the end in the corner. She
propped the Journal up against the window so she wouldn't have to bend
her head to read it, positioned the donut slightly to her right, reached for
a napkin from the dispenser and unfolded it in her lap, flipped her pony
tail off her neck, and then began her ritual. She had an elaborate system
of scraping the chocolate off the top of the donut. With the scarlet nail of
her little finger, she stripped away thin ribbons of chocolate in amounts a
guppy would consider stingy and licked it (her fingernail) clean-but
slowly, very slowly. And when finally the chocolate was removed from
the donut, she pulled up the corners of the tissue it rested on, as carefully
and neatly as if she were wrapping a gift, and dropped it in the garbage.
She didn't forget to get a large black coffee to go.
Sam watched her glide out the door, clasping her coffee in her hands
like a priest with a chalice, and shook his head. A moment later, another
skinny thing walked in. He leaned over the counter and asked, "So, can I
help you? Or you ate yesterday?"
Second only to the first taste of Sam's chocolate in the morning was the
pleasure of walking back to Alpha House with her coffee steaming in the
cold. She pried up the lid slightly and a rush of hot steam washed her
cheeks as she took a sip-and scalded her tongue and the roof of her
mouth. She yelped and swallowed it, and it burned her throat.
When she got to the alley, the man was gone.
When she got to the house, she paused a moment to listen for sounds
of anyone who might catch her corning in through the back door at 5:30
a.rn. It was quiet, so she continued into the house, locking the door
behind her, and climbed the back stairs to her room in the attic, scraping
the blisters that had formed on the roof of her mouth with the tip of her
tongue until they broke. She peeled the flesh off the burn and swallowed
it, wondering idly how many calories were in a teaspoon of human flesh.
Every year on the eve of Homecoming an extremely popular, anxiously
awaited, and well-read news publication is distributed on the corners of
the quad for the gracious sum of twenty-five cents. It is said that
originally, back in the sixties, the paper was an organ of satire. But after
the waves of protest died, the writing changed, became less concerned
with social issues and more concerned with simply amusing the masses.
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This may account for its enormous and increasing popularity since the
seventies. It is approximately fifteen pages long, contains editorials,
fiction, photos, and news. The names of its editorial staff are not printed,
nor are its sponsors revealed. It is known, however, that it is printed from
"someplace upstairs in the History/Journalism building." It's called the
Illidict.
Minni settled on the couch in the student lounge by Brett's feet. They
were to meet here at twelve to study together for the afternoon. Minni
pulled her feet up Indian-style on the couch to get them warm. At the
other end of the couch, Brett snuggled down into the soft cushions until
he was comfortable, his knees bent, and his feet on and in Minni's lap.
She watched him affectionately, waiting until he got settled. He smiled
from his end, contentedly, and said, "This is great. I'm so happy. I have
everything in the world I want: you; a couch to nap on; it's a beautiful
day ... ," and he giggled childishly, something he only did when he felt
very happy, and very lighthearted. And, of course, like any lover, Minni
liked him best when he was happy. She watched him idly while he rustled
in his knapsack and pulled out a little newspaper of some sort, opened it,
and began to read-the signal to pull out her own books and do some
work.
They were settled in the student lounge facing the north section of the
campus, an elegant reception area for visitors, parents, etc., chandeliered
and carpeted with thin, velvet-like rugs and Victorian furniture
upholstered in velvet. Since it was Homecoming and twelve noon, it was
quite busy. The flow of visiting alumni and other guests kept the people
at the information and reception desks on their feet. Minni watched the
flow of men carrying black coats over their arms, wearing hats, and
carrying perhaps a light piece of luggage; women bearing mink pieces,
red-lipped, stockinged, jeweled, and-Minni knew from
experience-reeking of Chanel No. 5, Opium, Halston, or maybe Fidji (le
parfum des paradis retrouves), a reek reaching two yards in diameter
sometimes. They accumulated in bunches (old, old friends) like
overpowering bouquets of silk flowers. She used to admire her mother,
had been awed by her even, on those evenings when she ran down the
stairs, dressed in long dresses and evening jackets, with diamonds or gold
or pearls, particularly happy and particularly affectionate, raining wet,
red kisses on her and her father, and even the babysitter. Minni could
smell her three steps from the bottom, before she even entered the family
room, smelling heady and strong, like rooms full of rare tropical flowers.
But in the past year or so, the fragrance had really become violently
overwhelming to her. She felt she couldn't breathe in a room full of
perfumed women, and generally dashed outside for air.
She looked down at the mimeographed page of accounting problems on
her lap, took out her pentel, and wrote down an equation. But a voice
from across the room caught her attention, and she looked up to see if
she recognized it. But it came from a red-eyed guy in a dirty ski sweater
and ragged jeans. She thought he probably had BO and went to
communist rallies in Washington. Brett giggled again. He must be reading
something really funny, she thought. She looked over and smiled as he
turned the page, but he didn't see her. Every once in a while, he kneaded
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his toes in her hip or thigh affectionately, absently.
A bell rang and for ten or fifteen minutes the lounge filled with floods
of students and a general shuffle of people leaving to go to classes or
coming from classes or just passing through. The girl from her writing
class, with hair under her arms, walked through and saw her, and Minni
flinched, embarrassed at having cut that class just this morning. But the
girl waved and turned back to a conversation with a tall, morose, madlooking fellow who, Minni thought, probably majored in Russian or
Philosophy or Art or something bizarre like that. She wondered if that
was her boyfriend. They looked poor and wore earth shoes.
It had begun to get just a little dark outside, gray and dim. Inside, the
light from the chandeliers gleamed that much more warmly. She looked
up at them, tiers of crystal teardrops glittering. It was really beautiful,
shimmering and elegant, with her glasses off. Brett giggled again and
pressed his foot against her ribs. "What?! What are you reading?" she
asked, and jumped up, glad of an excuse to engage his attention again.
She leaned over and plucked the paper from his hands, hooking her
fingers in his pockets and spreading the paper between his legs with the
other hand.
Minni opened the paper and spread it between Brett's legs, which were
open, making an extremely convenient, ready stand. She opened it to the
center without even looking at the cover. At the bottom of page five in
the right-hand corner was an advertisement for a local pizza place. The
words "HA VE A SLICE" stood at the base of the 5" x 5" square below a
crude but practiced drawing of a pizza, the missing wedge of which was
represented by the parted legs of a woman lying back on the pizza. The
artist almost did her justice. The lower half of her body-a full view of
her crotch, represented vaguely by dark scribbles meant to represent pubic
hair, and her spreading legs bent at the knee and hanging off the ends of
the pizza to either side of the observer-were done well enough. An
oblique view of the top of the pizza was accurate enough, but the
woman's breasts jutted straight up into the air as if they were pyramids,
making her face, of course, hardly visible. In the upper left corner was the
name of the restaurant and its logo and copyright seal.
On the same page, a photo of a blonde who looked like a model
blonde-straight, silky hair; almond-shaped eyes; angular lines forming
her cheeks and jaw; long legs, athletic, made for a bikini figure; dressed in
skin-tight black leather from head to toe; astride (not sitting but standing
on a Harley meant to live on)-looked over her shoulder and up from
under her eyelashes seductively. The cut-line read in bold: "A TITS
PHOTO IF YOU'VE EVER SEEN ONE!" And, underneath, Minni read:
"Wouldn't you just die to shoot your wad up my hot, wet fuck-tube on
this sleek machine? And I want it so bad, you hot stud! Too bad this is
only a picture, sucker, and you'll never get a chance."
On page four, there was a story. The headline read: "The Spider
Femmes Meet Captain Decimo." Minni looked up quickly to see if Brett
was watching, but he'd closed his eyes peacefully to take his nap. She
closed the paper, folded it, and slipped it into her folder. The blood was
pounding in her head, and she felt dizzy. The noise of the room
diminished beneath the hum of blood in her ears. She was particularly
mortified by the touch of his foot on her thigh; she wanted to bolt. The
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rest of her body seemed ready to convulse. The muscles in back of her
thigh twitched.
The first time she said his name she could hardly hear herself. She
cleared her throat and said again, "Brett?"
"Mmmm," he hummed without opening his eyes.
"I forgot about a quiz I have on Monday. I have to go make copies. Of
the old tests, I mean. I told Julie I would. So I have to go. OK?"
Brett opened his eyes and whined, "You're leaving?"
Minni blushed, lying, "I have to. I'm sorry. I'll see you this evening
though. OK?"
"I will see you this evening, won't I? Minni? You promised?"
"I just said, didn't I?" she murmured through her teeth.
Bending over him, drowning an impulse to rip her nails across his face,
she kissed his cheek, and left.
Brett sighed, feeling cheated out of an afternoon she'd promised. He
turned over, sighed again, but the nap wasn't any pleasure anymore, so
he reached over to get the Illidict to read. "Shit," he muttered. "She took
it." It figured. Girls always took yours. Peevishly, he said aloud, "Buy
your own, Minni." A girl across the room looked up, surprised. He
grabbed his knapsack and went downstairs to see if he could find a game
of pool.
Minni swam through the crowds of parents, students, alumni, and
perfume. She felt as if her face might break apart-with the same feeling
as someone trying not to cry, or trying to look bold. But the emotion
which threatened to shatter her face was an unknown. People looked at
her strangely. She remembered her sunglasses and fished them out of her
backpack, sliding them on with relief.
She walked quickly toward Alpha House, hoping the walk would
relieve the distinct sensation beneath her skin, and behind her face, of
having been harrowed by long steel stakes from the inside.
Later, back in her attic bedroom at last, Minni locked the door,
carefully extracted the Illidict from her backpack, and sat down to read:
CAPTAIN DECIMO MEETS THE SPIDER FEMMES
The Continuing Adventures of Action Al
Having been aboard the ship nearly a month now (a small, heavily
armed, bristling little clipper-altogether very homey, I was beginning to
think), I'd become good friends with the cook, Drak. And Captain
Decimo himself had taken me under his wing, so to speak. "Like a son,"
he grinned, baring tobacco-stained teeth behind his grizzly lips.
I was sleeping in my cabin, I remember quite distinctly, groaning in the
arms of a potential wet dream, in which I was scaling the heights of a
mountainous, snow-capped breast on the morning of our encounter with
the Spider Femmes. My companion had just lost his grip on our rope, and
the tail beneath me swayed back and forth in the wind as my friend's

scream diminished below, when a burst of furious activity above board
seized me from the face of my mountain. I heard the warlike drumming of

heavy, hurried feet lumbering across the deck overhead, the clang and
clatter of metal, and the urgent voice of Captain Decimo. I snatched up
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my laser from under my pillow and dashed up the ladder three rungs at a
time.
It was early morning and a thin white soup received me as I popped up
onto the deck. But this fog, which had by now become quite familiar to
me, was singularly iridescent. This morning it shimmered and tickled my
skin. I soon discovered that this was no morning fog but a shower of
gossamer. Millions of young Spiders were casting themselves into the
breeze, using their silk for a sail, and this fog was actually the errant
sheddings of those sails.
"God save us, boy!" Decimo cried when he saw me.
"What is it, Captain?"
'The Spider Femmes, boy."
Captain Decimo snapped his telescope up to his eye.
"We're going to need you, boy."
"Certainly, Captain, anything. But. .. but why would the Spider Femmes
want us?"
"Why? WHY? MALICE, boy. Have you never heard of MALICE?"
What I couldn't understand from his words was revealed to me
moments later, when the gossamer fog diffused and I suddenly saw it: the
web, stretched across the sky, seemingly suspended from the very heavens
and reaching down into the sea, silken and deadly, glittering with dew
before the fiery head of the sun. The glare of the sun seemed to come
from the very center of the web where lay, so the Captain told me, the
cottony tent that housed the Queen Femme and her nest of young.
In the next moment, hordes of the Femmes came rushing out onto the
perimeters of the web, as our ship struck the web and became entangled
in its threads. I screamed as a Spider Femme seized me in her two
foremost legs and I looked into her eight, blank, black eyes glittering
vacantly like a snake's. Her mandibles opened and I could see fangs
behind her hairy lips-small, sharp, razor-like fangs. Her legs were hairy.
I could feel the hair brushing me as she waved me over her head in the
air, and the sensation repulsed me. And then her face exploded, hit by the
God-blessed beam of Decimo's laser, and the air was filled with blood and
fragments, sparkling in the sun like a delicate morning snow. I fell from
the clutches of the dead Femme's claws among a mass of glittering,
twitching entrails.
"Don't scatter!" Decimo cried to the men, yanking me back aboard the
ship.
The Spider Femmes had two methods of attack. Upon surprising a
victim, they simply seized him and bit him swiftly in the back of his neck,
injecting their poison directly into the cervical cord, causing instant death.
The other way was to shoot frozen silks like arrows. These silks wrapped
around the victim and froze him, rendering torpor but not death. The
Femme might choose to eat the victim then and there, or save him for
later.
It was with the frozen silks that the Femmes were battling us now. The
Femmes seemed innumerable. On and on they came. We fired again and
again and again. Their bodies exploded like fireworks and geysers of
blood leapt into the air. The viscous, frozen silks-those that missed their
prey-hung from the sails, masts, spars, and rigging like pearly snakes. In
the confusion of the battle, when the ship was rocked or tipped, ribbons
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of silk would suddenly sweep up an unwary sailor with an untoward
sway, thus diminishing our numbers even more. Sailors stuck helplessly to
the ribbons like flies on flypaper.
The air was filled with the hiss and spit of the Femmes' frozen silks. On
the bow Decimo was hacking a small Spider Femme into stew meat. Men
were shouting and calling to each other, and I could hear their screams as
they were picked off or as a limb was ripped from one of their bodies.
The Spider Femmes sometimes stopped in the midst of battle to gnaw
their prey, as if they could no longer refrain from their obscene hunger.
They would suck the liquid from his body, or gnaw him and then spit
him out.
The rhythm of the battle began to flag, and I began to think that it was
nearly finished, that we might actually get away alive, when suddenly a
shadow embraced the bow of the ship. I looked up and saw the sun
eclipsed by the immense body of the Queen Femme. A shiver shook my
body; my hair stood on end; my balls retracted; and I think I might have
fallen over and died of horror if the Captain hadn't appeared and slapped
me hard on the back with instructions to man the harpoon.
The bow of our ship was engineered so that rather than the usual
figurehead, it carried an enormous, shining, steel harpoon. From the shaft
of the harpoon, with the aid of the others, three thorny, crystal missles
were attached by means of rope leaders about five feet long. The missiles
I speak of were round objects, the outer surfaces of which were covered
by long, icicle-like spikes. Had not the sharp spikes made them impossible
to handle, they would have been large enough to fill a man's outstretched
arms and then some. We dragged them against the resistance of the
spikes, which stabbed the deck and stuck as the enormous balls rolled
forward. When all three had been attached and the Queen was
approaching alarmingly near, her menacing mouth gaping, I ripped my
eyes away and locked them on the steadfast face of the Captain to await
his command. The bowstring was drawn. The Queen waved her foremost
legs in front of her as if groping for us, while her hindmost legs were
catching silk from her spinneret; and with four legs active she still
advanced. The hair at the nape of my neck stood up straight and prickled
as if it were alive, and I thought I could feel the Queen she must be so
close.
"Fire!" Decimo howled.
The harpoon cleft the air and the missiles sang straight down the throat
of the Queen Femme. When the missiles struck her flesh, they exploded
blasting thousands of darts through her body. She seemed to shrink, and
if she had been ugly while she lived, she was even uglier while she died.
The Captain fired another arrow into the spider, this one carrying flames,
which soon engulfed her and spread along the threads of the net. Captain
Decimo stayed long enough to see that the nest was destroyed, and then
we unfurled our sails and sped away from this gruesome site.
And I and all the crew were quite merry that afternoon and evening.
We left the cook, Drak, stuck on one of the silks hanging from the
mainsail, until someone realized that without Drak we went dinnerless. I
thought it strange that Captain Decimo disappeared early and was not to
be seen again until dinner. He was sullen and grim and hardly spoke two
words.
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Late that evening, as I leaned against the railing in the darkness I
spotted the Captain at the bow of the ship, staring into the horizon, and
as I watched, a misty, cirrous fog crept across the water toward the
Bounty.
Never since have I been able to separate the presence of a fog from the
hideous memories of the Spider Femmes, and I'm sure that it must have
been the same for Captain Decimo-each new fog a more bitter chill.
The next evening the Captain did not emerge from his cabin for dinner,
and I was asked to take his dinner to him in his cabin. He was at his
desk, scratching hastily in a large, cloth-bound journal, and spread out
across his desk was a map marked with red Xs, the most recent of which
marked the site of our battle with the Femmes.
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ON THE WARD
Richard Cantrall
The first day on the ward, Red and Squeeky wheel me up to the desk.
there's this big woman standing there, peering down at a chart through
these thick glasses. She's a brown bar. Lieutenant Twixton they call her.
She's got kinda stringy hair, thick glasses, and she wears these starched
whites. They's so stiff that they rustle when she walks. Shoulda been a
librarian. Nice ass, though.
Anyways, Squeeky asks where he should put us. She doesn't say a
word, doesn't even look up, just keeps staring at the chart through them
thick glasses and points down the hall at a couple of beds. They put me
in this regular hospital bed, only it's painted that shitty, Army OD green.
Baker-you know, the guy staring at the ceiling in the ambulance-they
put him in this weird contraption. They call it a circ-electric bed. It's just
a thin mattress with these metal bars going all the way around them in a
circle. They got all the quads in them. Baker, you see, is a quad. Can't
move. Can't do nothing. He just lies in his circ-electric all day, staring at
the ceiling, without moving. You can't do that for long before your ass
starts to fall off. Skin just sluffs away. So they put the quads in these circelectrics, and when they want to turn them, they just push a button and
the whole damn thing turns around. Does a complete 360-turn at the
touch of a button. Amazing.
This place is something else. Not like any hospital room I've ever been
inside, leastwise not this side of the Pacific. Most of them's just tiny boxes
of rooms with three or four guys squeezed in it. But not this place. It's
big, like a basketball court or a banquet hall at some Elks Club
convention, and it's filled with beds. Must be twenty beds on this side of
the ward. Most of 'em's occupied and occupied with cripples. All of
them's cripples.
God, there's lotsa windows in this place. The whole east wall is just
windows. They go almost to the ceiling. Nothing to see outside of them.
Just an empty street, grass lawn, and the trainee's barracks-more dirty
yellow buildings. Seems like the Army's got lots of dirty yellow buildings.
Squeeky tells me there's a lounge they got in this one, all set up in one
end of those barracks. And they got a pool table and a color TV. One of
these days I'm going to get out of this bed and go down there and have
me a beer, have me a beer and play pool and watch TV. Even if they got
to carry me down there, I'm going to have me a beer.
There's an artillery range just down the road from us. None of us
cripples ever saw it. But every afternoon you can hear the Big Boys doing
their thing. Whole fucking building shakes. Them Cherries just can't wait
to see some action. Crazy motherfuckers. First time I heard them, thought
I was back in Nam. Musta been dozing, when all of a sudden I hears
these 106s. Jesus! Would've jumped a mile, if I could've. Baker, he starts
wailing and screaming at the top of his lungs-wailing and screaming like

some goddamn banshee. Jesus, that guy's crazy. Anyways, I was shivering
and shaking for the rest of the afternoon-leastwise, until lunch.
They sure feed you here. No more beans and motherfuckers. Real food
and lots of it. They practically shovel it down your throat. Lots of shit on
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the shingle, bacon, eggs, potatoes, toast with buckets of jam, tons of
coffee for breakfast, soups, chicken, turkey, desserts for lunch, steak for
dinner. Musta gained ten pounds my first week. What a life. Almost
enough to make you forget. Almost.
Red and Squeeky wheeled Mitchell up to the desk. It was his first day
on the ward. Lieutenant Twixton was on duty that day. She didn't pay
any attention when they came into the ward. She just stood there, peering
through thick glasses down her nose at a chart. She looked just like a
librarian standing there in her starched whites, all prim and proper, with
her stringy brown hair that hung over those thick glasses, peering down
at that chart, engrossed in it like it was War and Peace . Red didn't stop at
the desk. He just kept pushing Baker on his gurney into the ward. But
Squeeky had stopped in front of the desk and, holding tight to the
handgrips of Mitchell's wheelchair, he asked, "Where we put them?"
Lieutenant Twixton pointed down the hallway at an empty bed, never
looking up. Squeeky wheeled Mitchell into the ward and up to a green,
metal-framed bed. Then, reaching under Mitchell's arms, he pulled up and
pivoted on one foot toward the bed, setting Mitchell down on the edge.
Then he grabbed his feet and twisted them up onto the bed. He turned the
cover over Mitchell and then joined Red at a circular, chrome-framed
apparatus, a thin mattress surrounded by a circular, chrome frame. It was
Baker's bed, a circ-electric bed. They loosened the sheet on the gurney
and lifted Baker with it, Red grabbing him under the shoulders, and
Squeeky grabbing him under the buttocks. They lifted him to the edge of
the circ. Then Squeeky ran around to the other side and pulled Baker to
the center of the mattress with the sheet. Red noticed the red, festering
sores on Baker's buttocks. "Well, you won't have to worry about that no
more with this new toy," he said, pointing to a small metal box attached
to the circ by a wire. "We just press the button and the bed turns around.
You can go all the way around in a circle, just like a ferris wheel. Only
it's a free ride." Baker said nothing; he just stared at the ceiling. Mitchell
looked across the ward. It was a big ward filled with beds . Paraplegics
and quadraplegics lay in the beds, lay motionless in the beds, staring out
of the windows. Windows, the first thing Mitchell noticed-they lined the
east wall, stretching almost from floor to ceiling, big windows looking out
on the street, looking out at nothing but barracks, dirty, yellow barracks.
Squeeky watched him looking out the window. "Sarge, there's a lounge in
them barracks. They got beer and a pool table and a color TV. One of
these days, you and me, we're going down there to have a beer, shoot
some pool, and watch TV. Even if I got to carry you, we're having us a
beer."
Mitchell leaned back in his bed, put his hands under his head and
closed his eyes. Just then there was a loud boom-boom-boom, and the
building shook. His eyes flew open, and he began to shake. 'Take it
easy," said Squeeky . "It's only the artillery range down the road. 106s."
Mitchell scowled. "I know what they are. " And then Baker began
shrieking, crying out with a high-pitched, long, loud moan. "Fuckin'
pogue, " Mitchell muttered under his breath.
Mitchell didn't stop shaking until lunchtime. Red and Squeeky wheeled
in a big, square, aluminum box. They opened two doors in the middle of
the cart and began sliding out trays . Squeeky brought one over to
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Mitchell. He set it down on the bedside table and lifted a metal plate
cover. "Here you go, Sarge," said Squeeky . "No more beans and
motherfuckers." Steam rose in the air. Mitchell almost smiled.
It was gettin' pretty boring sit tin' here every day, just sit tin', until that
day they brought Mitchell onto the ward. You just sit here all day staring
out these windows. We got these tall windows all along the wall. Go
almost to the ceiling. All these goddamn windows and we got nothing to
see out there, just the street and these fuckin' pogues' barracks. I get tired
of just sittin' . I was sittin' chowing down on some S.O.S. Pretty good
chow they got here. Better than beans and motherfuckers. I was just
chowing down, when I hears this noise . It's Red and Squeeky, and they
got this guy on a gurney, name a Baker, and he's screaming his fool head
off. I can't stand these crybabies. And next to him in a chair they got
Mitchell. Big guy, broad shoulders, holding a cigar box and a green beret
in his lap, staring out with these big eyes, smoldering eyes, eyes that
could burn you if you got too close. And he's lookin' at Twixton with
those eyes.
She didn't notice. Got her face buried in them charts. Always got her
face buried in them charts like a goddamn librarian. Looks like one too
with them big, thick glasses and that stringy hair, frayed at the edges.
Fuckin' brown bar. Squeeky asks her where to put these two guys, and
she doesn't even look up , just points down the hall at the beds. But
Mitchell, he's lookin' all right. They wheel him in and he keeps looking
back at Twixton's ass. Smacks his lips, then gives me a pat on the
shoulder as he goes by. "How ya doing, old-timer?" he says. Old timer-I
ain't no older than him. He winks and gives a quick smile. Smiles-can
you imagine that? Nothing to smile about on this ward. But Mitchell , he
ain't like the other paras. No , he's different. The way he moves, the way
he talks, you'd think he was a regular guy, not a para at all.
They brought him up to the bed right next to mine, a regular bed, just
like the rest of us para's. The other guy was a quad. Took him to a circelectric, this hunk of metal with a mattress in between it. Looks like some
kinda round jungle gym like we used to climb on when we were kids.
Yeh, it's a goddamn jungle gym, only you don't climb it. You just lie
there , and every once in a while the medics come over and push a button,
and you turn around in a circle. They say it's to stop bedsores, but I
think they just want the guys to feel like they're still alive, like they can
move.
This Baker guy is still moaning when they put him in the circ-electric
Twixton brings him a hypo , jabs him in the ass , and he quiets down real
quick . Don't know what they got in there, but he's sure hooked. Mitchell,
they put him in his bed and right away he says, "Got any beer?" Squeeky
says there's a lounge in the barracks across the street. "Well , go get me a
beer," says Mitchell, "and one for the old-timer," he says, pointing at me.
"Get one for Baker, too. " Yeh, Mitchell sure ain't no ordinary para . He's
different. Funny though. He makes you feel like you can be different , too .

Or maybe not different, but a regular guy.
Baker, he never did say much. Just lay in his circ-electric starin' at the
ceiling. He was an older guy, twenty-five or twenty-six, blond, thin
mustache, blue eyes, kinda vacant, starin' out, lookin' at nuthin' . No,
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Baker he didn't say much, just lay there a rnoanin' and a wailin' until
Twixton would bring him his Demerol.
Wife visited him a lot. She didn't say much either. Just sit next to him,
holdin' his hand. Small, kinda mousey woman, faded brown hair. Janey's
her name. Just sit next to him holdin' his hand. Corne in at lunchtime.
Feed him. Shovel a fork full of food into his mouth. He'd dribble it. Food
runnin' down his chin, coverin' his bedsheets. She'd just go on shovelin'
it, never sayin' a word. Sometimes he'd start swearin' at her. "Fuckin'
bitch. Why don't you just leave me alone," he'd say. And she'd go on
feedin' him, not sayin' a word, just shovelin' the food in his mouth. Hour
or two later, he'd start the moaning. Shot would be late and he'd start
wailin' and rnoanin'. That's when she'd leave. Never stayed round to see
Twixton stick him.
Changed after Mitchell came on the ward. The first day he was here,
right after she left, Mitchell, he wheels over to Baker. "Hey, pogue, who
the fuck you think you are?" He always called him pogue. Told Baker he
didn't deserve a good woman like that and how he better start treatin' her
with some respect. Baker didn't say nu thin'. Just started cryin'. Big sobs.
Never swore at her after that.
Mitchell, he was the only guy who'd talk to Baker. Rest of us, stayed
away. He gave me the heebie-jeebies. Them moans, just sent a chill down
my back. Didn't want him around, but never said nuthin'. I mean the guy
is a quad, and I kinda figure those guys is entitled to their moans and
groans. Fuckin' bleedin'-heart. You'd think a para would a know'd better.
But me, I'm a fuckin' bleedin'-heart. Wouldn't say nuthin', even though I
wish Baker was someplace else with his moans. But not Mitchell. He don't
think like that. Hears them moans and he shouts out, "Hey, pogue, shut
the fuck up." Pogue, he calls him. Jesus! Baker, he's got the Silver Star
just like Mitchell. Squad got bushwhacked on patrol. Saved the whole lot
of 'em. Served twenty-one months in Nam before he got hit. Crazy fucker
re-upped. Re-upped and he's got a wife and two kids at home. But
whenever he wails and moans, Mitchell calls him pogue. Seems to quiet
him down.
Baker, he's got a new navel. Right on his side he's got a new navel with
a colostomy bag tied to it. Little plastic bag attached to a hole in his
stomach. Little plastic bag filled with shit. Stinks. This bag, it would fill
up with shit every day. Twixton would come in to take it off and it
would stink. Once Red was turnin' him. Pressed the button, bed turned,
and the bag got caught in the bars. Tore it right off. Shit flyin'
everywhere. I couldn't stand the smell. Right away Baker, he starts
wailin'. Mitchell, he wheels over. Don't call him pogue, though. Got a
carton a cigarettes with him. Pulls out a pack, rips it open, offers one to
Baker. Baker shakes his head. Mitchell shrugs his shoulders and starts to
wheel away. Leaves a pack on the bedside stand.
"Don't go," wails Baker. So Mitchell, he stays. Parks his chair alongside
Baker's circ. Smokes his Kools. Don't say nuthin', just sits there srnokin'
his Kools. Seems to quiet him down. Finally Baker, he says, "Open the
drawer for me." Nods toward his bedside stand. Mitchell wheels over,
pulls open the drawer, and there's a pack a letters bundled together and
tied with a ribbon. "Read me the top one," says Baker. It's in this blue
envelope. Some mud smudges all around the edges. Mitchell pulls it out a
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the pack and opens it. Then he begins to read:
Dear Ken,
When are you coming home? Everybody's anxious to see you. Dad's
been busy in the store. He had a good year. Maybe saved enough to go
on that vacation he and Mom's always talking about. Had a nice
garden this year. Nice, plump, juicy tomatoes-the kind you always
liked. Remember when you used to pull them off the vine. "Just right,"
you'd say, and then you'd pull out your pocketknife and slice them,
pour a little salt over the slices, and pop them in your mouth. I'm
saving a whole bushel of them just for when you get home. We're all so
excited about you coming home, especially little Billy. We just had a
birthday party for Billy. He's three now. Hard to believe it's been that
long. The kids are getting so big.
Ken, I miss you so. What day are you coming home? Dad wants to
take some time off work so he and Mom can fly out there to the West
Coast when you come in. Oh, I can't wait to hold you in my arms.
We've got a big turkey dinner planned for you and Mom's cooking her
sweet potatoes and some rhubarb pie, and they got dances every
weekend now at Hank's Place. We'll have a wonderful time the day
you come home. Hope it's soon. I miss you so.
Love you,
Janey
Mitchell set the letter aside. Baker just lay there real quiet. And then his
head began to shake like he had palsy or somethin'. Shook for a full
minute. And then a tear fell down his cheek. Just one tear. He turned his
head away. Mitchell didn't say nuthin'. Just pulled Baker's cover up.
Pulled it up to his neck and then wheeled away.
On Wednesdays, they always took us out to Sally's Place. That's what
we called it: Sally's Place. Red and Squeeky, they'd wheel a couple a us
paras out a the ward, up another corridor, just kept wheelin' till we got to
these wide swingin' doors. Push us through and there's this big, Olympicsized pool with a green skylight thirty feet above. That's Sally's Place.
Sally's the physical therapist. Lieutenant Sally Foley. Good lookin'
woman. Tall, blond, well endowed. Got this low voice, kinda sultry,
some kinda accent, Georgia, I think. And she's got these eyes, dark
brown and deep. I mean deep. You stare into those eyes a while and,
well, she just makes you tingly all over, tingly, even in these useless
lumps they call legs. Sally, she's got thin wrists, but she's strong. She
eases you into that pool like you was a baby, 'stead of a two hundredpound hunk of meat. You feel good around her. Know she can handle
you in the water.
Strange how in the pool you feel different. Got that green light filterin'
through the roof, and it's kinda hot and steamy, and they lower you
down into the water. Water's nice and warm. It's a different feelin' than
being in the chair. Don't feel quite so helpless. You can move around,
even with them dead limbs trailin' 'long behind you.
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It takes a while to get used to the pool. When Sally first took me in the
pool, I don't mind tellin' you, I was scared. Scared I wouldn't be able to
keep my head above water, scared I'd drown, scared of my own
helplessness. With most guys it's like that. But not with Mitchell. No.
First day he goes in the pool, doesn't wait for Sally to hold him up. No ,
he just swims across that pool, all the way across, just glides across like a
shark, real smooth-like. Back and forth. Musta done twenty laps. I think
he was showin' off for Sally . She took note, that's for sure, she took note.
Mitchell say's he's gonna swim the English Channel some day. I believe
him.
One day Mitchell and Sally, they was in the corner of the pool
whisperin', talkin' 'bout somethin'. I didn't know what , until the next
week when Sally comes into the ward with Red and Squeeky. Red comes
over to me and grabs the handles of my chair. Squeeky grabs Mitchell's
chair. "Time for PT," he says. Start to wheel us out the door. Squeeky
wheels Mitchell past Markson. "Stop," says Mitchell. Gets this big grin on
his face. Nods over at Markson and says, "Let's take the kid with us. "
"You know we can't do that," says Squeeky.
"Ah , sure you can. " says Mitchell. "Twixton's not here . What she don't
know won't hurt." Then he waves to Markson. "Hey , kid . Wanta go for
a ride?"
Markson smiles and says, "Sure. Sure thing, Sarge. "
Sally was standin' there by the doorway with her arms crossed, takin' it
all in. Squeeky looks up at her. She nods. Squeeky grins. "All right ,
Mitchell ," he says. So Red and him, they pull a gurney out of the corner
and roll it over to Markson . Roll him over and strap him in. Red took
Markson, Squeeky pushed my chair, and Mitchell, he wheeled himself.
Sally followed us. We wheeled on down the corridor and up the hall till
we got to them swingin' doors. Got a big sign over it: POOL. Never paid
no attention to it before. But Markson, he notices it right away. Looks up
at the sign and his eyes, they get big as saucers . Looks kinda panicky .
"No. No. I don't want to go in there," he says in this pitiful voice.
Mitchell wheels over to him and puts his hand on his shoulder. "It's all
right , kid. It's all right. You don't gotta. Just wanted you to come along
and watch. Make me feel real good to know you was watching. " What
could he say? Markson nodded his head.
Red and Squeeky help us into the water. Hold you under the arms and
just slide you in the water. We just float for a while, lyin' on our backs
looking up at that green skylight. Sally's holdin' me up at the side . And
then Mitchell , he starts glidin' across the pool. Goin' from one end to the
other, gain' across again and again. Markson, he just stares, lookin' real
intent. Mitchell keeps glidin' back and forth . I'm at the side just bobbin'
up and down. Finally, Mitchell, he stops and then he swims over to the
side. Looks up at Markson. "How'd you like to try. " Markson gets this
wild look like he was afraid we was gonna pull him in or some big wave' s
gonna reach up and grab him , sweep him in the pool , and drown him.
Mitchell nods toward the hoist . This swing-like arrangement hanging from
a pulley. "No! No-ooo! " he shrieks.
"Kid , we're gonna be right here , right with you ," says Mitchell. "Be
right here by your side. Sally here, she's got strong arms. And look. " He
pointed up to a padded, black leather pad hangin' from a hoist. "That'll
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keep you afloat."
Markson calmed down after that. Still looked kinda shaky. Face all
white. But Mitchell kept it up. "Come on in," he says. "Come on in."
And finally Markson nods his head. Woulda never believed he'd do it,
but there's Red and Squeeky helping Sally tie the pad around his waist.
They lift him up and then down into the water. Red holds on to the rope
and they slowly lower him into the water. Sally and Mitchell and me, we
was all around him, and then Sally starts glidin' him through the water.
Mitchell swims at his side. I kinda dog-paddled along. The hoist is a
creakin' and whirin' with the motion.
Markson's a little shaky for a while, but then he gets this grin on his
face like he died, gone to heaven, and found all the pussy there he could
eat. First time I seen him with that grin. There's Markson floatin' along
with this big grin on his face and he shouts, ''I'm moving. I'm really
moving." Kid really took to that water. Never seen no quad in the water
before, but the kid, he really took to it.
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STOKES AND TILS
Richard Cantrall

That Stokes was somethin' else. Yessir. Somethin' else. Little guy, kinda
squat. Spoke real slow. Could hardly understand his slur. Black as coal.
Came from west L.A. Tough neighborhood, real tough. Didn't wanta get
with the program. Just never could stand to take no orders. Sergeant Tils
got on his case right away. Tils was as black as Stokes, big dude with
muscles on his muscles, a lifer, twenty-year man. Had been a Sergeant
First Class, but they busted him two, maybe three times. Barroom brawls.
Tough dude. Wasn' gonna take no shit from no street kid. He was on
Stokes' case from the start.
It began the day they loaded us up in these cattle cars, big long trucks
with sides like crates and benches along each side. Packed us in, forty or
fifty of us and drove us on up the road. Drove us to the barracks. Threestory cinder block. Looks like a jail. Least it's stone, not those windy
wood-frame huts we slept in at the reception station. Not gonna freeze
our asses anyway. Sergeant Tils, he's out there to meet us. Got on his
Smokey, hands on his hips and he's a screamin' and a hollerin'. "Doubletime, double-time." Practically chases us into the barracks, down a hall
and into this wide room. Shiny floors, empty beds all around. "Throw
your gear on the bed and stand at attention!" he screams. 01' Tils, he
never said nu thin' around this place without screamin'. "Never saw such a
scraggly-ass pack o' misfits. You cherries think you gonna go over to
Nam. Kill a passel of gooks. Shit! You wouldn't last thirty seconds in
Nam. Charlie would have your nuts by now. But your ass is mine for the
next eight weeks, and maybe, just maybe, if you listen up, maybe you'll
know enough to save your hide. So listen up. For the next eight weeks
you gonna live with your rifle and pack. Take them with you
everywhere. You gonna learn to love that rifle, stroke it like it was
pussy." And then he pointed at a badge with the shape of a rifle on the
flap of his shirt pocket. "See this. This is the Combat Infantryman's
Badge. This is what comes of learning to love your rifle. I earned it in
Nam. Wear it proudly. You will, too, if you listen up."
"Shit!" says this voice from the end. It's Stokes. Few guys laughed. Tils'
face turns red. Thought he was gonna die a apoplexy. "Who said that?"
he sputters. Everybody looks at Stokes. Tils glares down the aisle. 'That
you who said that, boy?" Stokes smirks. "Come here, boy." Stokes walks
over with a swagger like he was on the block back home. Tils had him
down for fifty, had him run around the barracks a couple a times. Did
that a lot over the next couple a weeks. Stokes would mouth off, or sleep
in at reveille, or cut KP, and down for fifty, run around the barracks.
Stokes didn't care. So Tils, he decides to try somethin' different. Has us
runnin' back from the rifle range in full gear, pack on our backs, rifles
held up at our chest. Runnin' back to the barracks, mus ta been three, four
miles. Stokes, he's a pullin' up the rear, not breathin' hard, just takin' it
easy, moseying along at the back of the pack. We go about a mile like
that and Tils, he stops us. Has the whole company runnin' round in a
circle, runnin' round Stokes. "All right, you slackers," he says. "Down.
Give me fifty." Has us go through the whole routine. Run in place with
rifles at our chest, down for fifty, run in place, down, squat thrusts, run
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in place, the whole routine. Then he nods toward Stokes and says, "I
want you guys to remember who's responsible for this." And they did.
That night, bunch a guys gets up 'bout midnight. Creep over to Stokes'
bed, and throw a blanket over him. Start throwin' punches. Musta hit
him twenty, thirty times, hit him all over, black and blue the next day.
But Stokes, he ain't gonna just take this shit. No way. He throws the
blanket off. Pulls a knife and flicks it open all in one motion. In a blur he
slashes out and cuts Swartz, biggest mother-fucker in the platoon, slashes
him right across the face. Swartz is just standin' there like a stuck pig, not
saying a word, standin' there, blood a streamin' from his face. Stokes, he
would a got an Article 15; but funny thing, Tils goes to bat for him. Says
he was provoked. Funny, Tils would do that. Guess he kinda respected
him in a way, standin' up for himself. Still, there was no love lost
between them. And pretty soon, they was back to their former state of
mutual animosity.
And then, one day, Tils went too far. He forgot about respect, and you
can't do that with Stokes. It was during bayonet training. Tils up on this
platform telling us all this shit about hand-to-hand combat, about the
bayonet, how the spirit of the bayonet is to kill. "Purest form of combat,"
he says. "Eyeball-to-eyeball." Has us all shoutin' at the top of our lungs,
"Kill, kill, kill." Crazy mother-fucker. And then he goes and asks for
volunteers. Don't wait for no reply. Yells, "Stokes, come up here!" Stokes
jumps up on the platform. Tils thrusts the rifle in his face. Then he pulls a
bayonet out of his scabbard and slaps that in his hand. "Demonstrate!" he
says.
Stokes slides it over the guide on the barrel of his M-14. It snaps into
place. "First, you mount the bayonet on your gun," he says. Tils gets this
big grin on his face, ear-to-ear grin. "Your what?" he says softly. "My ... "
and Stokes knew he'd said the wrong thing. "You said your gun, didn't
you?" asked Tils. Stokes didn't say anything. "Your gun." Then he held
the rifle in the air and shouts, "This is your rifle, Private Stokes!" And he
reaches down and grabs Stokes by the balls twisting. "And this is your
gun. Rifle. Gun. Got it. Say it. Say, This is my rifle. This is my gun.'"
Stokes doesn't say anything, just stares at Tils with this sullen look. Tils
keeps twistin', tryin' to get Stokes to say, "This is my gun." Stokes
doesn't say anything. Doesn't even flinch. Just this look of pure hate.
Finally Tils gives up, just shoves him back. "Get off a here," he says in
disgust.
Stokes never said nuthin' about it, but after that you could see
somethin' was going on inside. He was quiet all the time. Never said
nuthin'. Didn't eat as much. Didn't sleep late. Always on time. Nuthin'
happened until bivouac. It was cold and wet. Thought it was gonna
snow, snow in fuckin' California. Woulda never believed it. Had us
march five, six miles out in the bush. Patrols and ambushes, just like the
real thing, Tils tells us. The real thing, shit! Gave us all blank cartridges,
filled our magazines, just to make it seem more real. Smoke bombs, flares
and all. Set up camp that night. Pitched tents, had guard duty. Next
morning, shavin' in cold water, thought I was gonna tear open my face.
Someone threw a gas grenade, and we all had to put on our gas masks.
Really a lot of fun. Just like the Boy Scouts. Lots a fun and games.
And then Tils takes us out on patrol. We walk along this trail couple a
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miles. I'm the point. Don't see shit. Nothin' but bushes and trees. And
then somebody from A-Platoon pops out from behind a tree and starts
firing. I fire back. Everybody's firing away. And then I hears a crack.
Sound different than the blanks. Turn around and Tils slumped over.
Down on his knees. And there's blood runnin' out his gut. Stokes is back
of him. Smoke's comin' out of the barrel of his M-14. Man, they got Tils
out of there fast. Brought in a chopper. Died on the way to the base
hospital. Got Stokes out a there fast, too. Never saw him again. Yessir,
that Stokes, he sure was somethin' else.
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AT THEY
Mary Brophy

On Sunday night on the two residence floors of the Y, there was
always a bustling, up until about 10:00 p.m., and then everything would
turn quiet, because most everybody had to get up early for work the next
day. But from about six at night until ten, there was a general craziness in
the wide, gray-tiled hallways; in the TV rooms on each floor, where
women and girls would be lounging about on the over-stuffed chairs and
couches watching "Bonanza" or "Walt Disney"; in the laundry rooms,
where girls had tomorrow morning's blouses stretched out on ironing
boards, pressing the smooth surface of a hissing iron over a crumpled
sleeve or a shiny shirt's bottom, and where someone else would be
plunging her arms in a sudsy basin, gathering up a bra or a slip,
scrubbing it against the corrugations of a wash tub. Girls would meet in
threes and fours in bedrooms, where through the open doors came the
sounds of tinny music on radios, mingling with laughter. And in the big
institutional bathroom, there were girls huddled over basins, brushing
their teeth, picking pimples, plastering facial creams onto ruddy cheeks,
staring wide-eyed and open-mouthed into mirrors to gingerly slip contact
lenses out of their eyes with extended forefingers. They stood over sinks
that were all white and cracked porcelain, but scrubbed clean, some dusty
with the residue of Ajax. One sink was littered with the hairs of some girl
who had wound her hair into nineteen brush rollers that covered every
inch of her scalp, so that she looked like someone about to embark on a
visit to Venus, or Mars. Twelve sinks stood all in a row under twelve
mirrors, and behind them was a row of ten toilet stalls. In an adjoining
room five shower stalls faced five other showers; and torrents of running
water splashed against their cement enclosures; and steam wafted into the
bathroom, thick as the air in a tropical forest; and a soapy, floral smell of
shampoo and deodorant and hairsprays hung in the air, hot and moist.
And you knew it was Sunday night because everybody was home: the
girls who had gone away for the weekend with their boyfriends, the ones
who had gone to visit their parents in small Georgia towns to the north,
the people who never went anywhere for the weekend or at any other
time and who weren't afraid to show their faces now, as they might have
been on Friday night or Saturday night-because on those nights, if
you're home, it's because you haven' t got a date or any friends to go out
with. On Sunday night nobody had dates, or at least not late ones, so the
dateless and friendless girls don't feel conspicuous walking around the
halls of the Y on Sunday night. Everybody would walk around in full
white slips with yellow crescents of sweat stains under the arms, in black
half-slips and black bras, even in regular clothes like T-shirts and jeans,
and in pajamas. There'd be one in long, yellow pajama pants with a
matching, yellow, long-sleeved top; someone else walking around with
her boobs hanging out all over like a couple of sacks of potatoes; a girl in
a floor-length, blue velour robe; others in flimsy, baby-doll pajamas that
you could see right through; still others in cotton house dresses with floral
prints on them, like the ones they sell at Woolworth's and K-Mart.
Occasionally, to fix plumbing or deliver furniture or for some similar
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errand, it would be necessary for a man to visit the residence floors of the
Y. At such times, to warn everybody dressed in underwear or nothing at
all, they'd call over the PA: "There's a man on the third floor." And upon
the man's arrival from the elevator or the staircase, a woman who
accompanied him and led him wherever he went would shout out in a
twangy drawl: "Man on the floor. Man on the floor." And other voices
down long, echoing halls took up the cry, and inevitably somebody who
had just stepped naked out of the bathtub would scream and grab a
towel, and hurry into her bathrobe. And inevitably girls would rush
giggling into their bedrooms and slam their doors shut behind them. And
you'd feel stupid for being one of the rushing, giggling, screaming,
underwear-clad mass of femaledom, and wonder if the man on the floor
felt any less stupid than you did. When the man on the floor left, people
would take up the cry "All clear, all clear," as if some goddamn air raid
was over. On Sunday nights, though, there was almost never a man on
the floor.
It was on a Sunday night that Laura Bell sat propped up against two
pillows in bed, poring over the pages of an Alfred Hitchcock story. The
door to her room was open a crack, and she could hear the rushing of
water in the showers and somebody singing "You Are My Sunshine"
down the hall. The clock on her bedside table, a small travel alarm clock,
ticked with a faint buzzing and read 9:27. The wind blew balmy and
feather-like through the window by the bed, and ruffled gently across the
hair on her arms. The turned-open blinds scraped against the window
frame in the breeze. The smell of coffee lingered in the air from a coffeepacking factory not far away, but overriding it was the pinch of must and
salt sea air that is never too far from any place in Florida, even there in
downtown Jacksonville, with the Atlantic Ocean a good five miles away.
Just as the blood of a murder victim spilled gushing from his knifed
stomach in the Hitchcock story, Bell's concentration was broken by a
crackling southern voice over the PA box above the door in her room:
"Laura Bell, you have a call on two-one. Laura Bell, line two-one."
She sat up with a start and folded her book on its face, like a tent, to
keep the place. She shoved her bare feet into loafer-style slippers,
wondering who might be on the phone, and padded quickly along the
gray-tiled floors and lime-green hallway, past other rooms like her own,
to the house phone at the end of the hall. The phone sat on a little
wooden table, and next to it, recessed into the wall, was a phone booth,
with a pay phone, a seat, and a light and a fan that would go on when
you closed the door of the booth. Girls would bring the house phone into
the phone booth and curl up in there for privacy. Bell lifted the house
phone from the little wood stand and closed herself into the booth.
"Hello?"
"Bell, it's Barbara."
"Barbara! Hi. How are you?" Bell's heart raced. The image of Barbara
standing beside her, kneading her shoulders with Coppertone at the
beach, flitted through her consciousness, and the sweet sexual sensation
that she automatically associated with her sprung into her being.
"I'm fine, just fine," Barbara said in a brusque monotone.
"Well, how've you been," Bell asked, still in the same exuberant tone.
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"I found out Mike's first wife, Karen, was in Jacksonville and that he's
been fucking her. What do you have to say to it?"
It was as if Bell were suddenly confronted by someone with a rock the
size of a fist in his hand. "Well I don't know. What do you mean: 'What
do I have to say to it?"' She stared at the metal-sheeted wall of the phone
booth surrounding her on three sides, with its thousands of pinpoint holes
that muffled sound. She'd known all along that Karen was in Jacksonville
but wouldn't have dreamed of telling Barbara about it. For one thing, Bell
herself had had sex with Mike. How could she explain that to Barbara or
to anybody?
"All this time Karen has been up there in Jacksonville balling Mike and
nobody ever told me about it. I can understand Tommy not telling me, or
Jones, but the one person I thought I could trust was you, Bell."
Bell's face drained of color at the thought that Barbara might know
about her and Mike and that she was leading up to confronting her with
that, too. She picked up one palm from against the acoustical tile, where
it had left a moist mark. "I didn't know what to do, Barbara," she said.
"Yeah. You didn't know what to do. Some friend you are. I sit here all
by myself while Mike's out fucking around, and everybody else knows it.
You're probably all having a big old laugh on Barbara. I'm the last
goddamn person to know."
'Tm sorry," Bell said.
"Lot of fucking good sorry is."
One Sunday night not long after I moved in, a short, plump girl with
fuzzy black hair stopped me in the hall. "Hi," she said. "You must be the
new girl. I saw you come out of your room. I'm Angela King." She wore
a powder-blue work-shirt with its long sleeves rolled up, and bell-bottom
jeans with square pockets sewn in the front. The skin on her arms was
rosy and white, and her face was that way, too. She had hairy black
eyebrows that made her face seem even whiter and even rosier.
"Hi," I said. "My name is Laura Bell."
Rock 'n' roll music turned down low drifted out into the hall from one
of the blond wood doors adjacent to where we stood. Angela cocked her
head in the direction of the sound and said, "My roomate and I are
hanging out, chewing the fat. You doing anything?"
I went into her room with her and met her roomate, Yvette. She was
drinking from a can of Budweiser and glanced at me with a flicker of
distrust, because the Y didn't allow liquor in the building. You could get
thrown out of your room if you were caught with it. "Ya'll don't mind,
do ya'll," Yvette drawled in a soft Georgia dialect.
"Heck no," I said.
"Well, in that case, are you thirsty?" Angela asked. I said yeah, and she
bent over a plastic cooler near the side of her bed, sweat stains showing
under the armpits of her powder-blue shirt. Her boyfriend in the Navy
had given her both the shirt and her bell-bottoms as a present.
Angela sat yoga-style, cross-legged, near the head of her bed, and I sat

at its foot. Yvette was propped up against fresh white pillows on her own
bed, wearing a pair of red shorts and a skimpy white top. Her feet were
bare and her legs were clean shaven and brown, and stretched out along
the length of the bed. We sipped our beer and talked about back home,
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our jobs, boyfriends, and life at the Y.
Their room was laid out just like mine and had the same faded limemetal furniture, but that was where the similarity ended. Everywhere you
looked there was stuff-all kinds of stuff. Hawaiian leis hung from the
bedposts. The mirrors above the dressers were dotted with photographs of
family members, Yvette's latest boyfriend, and the love of Angela's life in
his Navy whites. The dresser tops were covered with perfume bottles; nail
polish bottles; spray cans of deodorant; boxes of Tampax; and plastic
tubes that held hand creams, face creams, foot creams, and hair creams.
The Beatles smiled down from a big poster, clean shaven and wearing
gray suits and ties. Elvis stared from another poster, looking bad and sexy
with his eyes half-closed and his mouth open ever so slightly. The metal,
straight-backed chairs were draped with slips and dresses and pairs of
slacks. Two long strings of pop-top tabs crossed the ceiling diagonally,
hanging above everything else in a huge X. The pop-top tabs were the byproduct of dozens of Budweisers drunk at the beach, in the back seats of
cars, and in their room at the Y.
Yvette was nineteen, a year older than me. She was a brown-eyed
blonde with clear tan skin, healthy and fresh looking. She was by far the
prettiest girl at the Y. Judging just by her looks, she was the type that
people are alsways calling "the all-American girl" and "the girl next door."
But inside, Yvette could be a snake. She would be sweet as maple syrup
or pecan pie if she wanted to borrow a postage stamp or your umbrella,
but then she'd ignore you the next time she saw you. Men flocked around
Yvette, and she collected things from them: rings and bracelets and such.
She'd brag about how much she could squeeze out of a guy. She went out
with this one poor sucker for a couple of months, told him never to show
up empty-handed. The guy would bring her perfume and chocolates and
little tea roses. One time he brought her this fancy-shmancy, itty-bitty
little purse about the size of a Harlequin Romance novel. It was silver and
glittery and sparkled in the light with its sewn-on sequins. Inside of it,
there was a pair of underpants rolled up like a fat Cuban cigar-these
flimsy little bikini jobs, black and lacy in the front, smoky and seethrough across the back. Looked like they were ordered straight out of a
Frederick's of Hollywood catalog, I swear. We all tittered over that one
for quite a while all right. And Yvette ended up dropping Mr. Underpants
when a cuter guy came along. She had no qualms about that. She used to
go down to Jacksonville beach or out to the enlisted men's club at
Mayport naval base, on the prowl for hunky male bodies. She'd always
be bragging about how nobody ever broke up with her, that it was
always the other way around. I'd say, "What do you want us to do,
Yvette, erect a statue in front of the Y, or what?" And she'd get mad and
call me Laura bell, which I hated, and she'd throw a pillow at me saying,
"Get out of mah room then, Laurabell. Nobody asked ya'll ta come in
here anyway." And I'd end up saying, "All right, I'm sorry," because I
did have to live next door to her. And besides, there were a lot of
weirdos at the Y, not many people I wanted to hang out with. Yvette was
at least normal.
Somebody tap-tapped sharply at the door. Angela reached down and
stashed her beer under her bed. Yvette gathered her beer can into the V of
her red shorts and covered it with her hands. I did the same.
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"Who's there?" Yvette asked.
"Sheila Mason, a voice said muffled through the door.
"Whadya want?" Yvette asked.
"Come on in, Sheila," Angela called.
Sheila was the fat girl in the gray, men's work pants whom I'd seen my
first day there.
"This is Laura Bell," Angela said, and jabbed a thumb in my direction.
"She just moved in."
"How' cl ja do," Sheila said, nodding her head. She held a wrinkled shirt
on a hanger. "I was wondering if I could borrow your iron," she said to
Angela.
"Sure, if I can find it in this mess.
"It's on the bottom shelf in the closet," Yvette said. "I put it there this
morning after I used it."
Sheila was standing at the foot of Yvette's bed, one of her hands buried
in a pants pocket. She was kind of rocking from left to right, like a
pendulum in super-slow motion. She was close to my height, five-seven,
but about forty-five pounds overweight. Her eyes were brown, her skin
olive, and her nose turned up slightly at the end. She had ordinary brown
hair, a little wavy, and bangs on her forehead that gave her something of
a soup bowl look. When you looked at her face for a while, you realized
that she was younger than anybody else at the Y, barely sixteen. Some
people said fifteen. She always wore men's shirts, and her breasts filled
them out amply in front. She'd wear the same type of soft, gray, men's
work pants that I'd first seen her in. At her hip , a key ring on a leather
strap dangled from a belt loop.
She was almost always giggling. You could just look at her, nodding
your head with a look on your face that said: "It's all up with you,
Mason, we've got the goods on you, and that would be enough to set
her off in a fit of giggling. Her face would get all red, and she' cl be
shaking like jelly, and her eyes would fill up with tears she'd be giggling
so hard. She didn't actually laugh, like HAW-HAW-HAW, so much as
she went into this breathless, tittering spasm , as little kids do when they're
still little enough to like being tickled.
Angela shut the sliding wood door to the closet, turned and handed
Sheila the clothes iron. Sheila thanked her and walked toward the door.
She carried her wrinkled shirt on its clothes hanger up over her shoulder,
holding it in the crook of her forefinger.
Yvette swallowed down the last of her beer, and I finished mine, too.
Angela pulled out a brown paper bag from a shelf on the nightstand. "We
keep the empties in here and I toss them out in a street wastebasket, she
said. "That way we're safe." She held the bag open to Yvette and me, like
somebody offering a popcorn box to you at the movies.
I got up to leave. "Getting past my bedtime," I said. "See you guys
soon."
"Night y'all.
ff

ff

ff

ff

Every once in a while three or four of us would troop on down to the
first floor to talk to Mrs. Woods. Usually we'd start out with some reason
for calling on her, like a complaint about how people were leaving their
dirty pots and pans behind them in the kitchen. Her office was right off
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the big open counter in the lobby. It was nothing fancy-a wood desk ,
couple of old-fashioned , wood swivel chairs, an overstuffed red leather
armchair, a metal file cabinet. She had a black and white photograph of
Eleanor Roosevelt on the wall , and it was autographed, too. She had
another picture of JFK at his desk, the stars and stripes standing in folds
beside him. Above the file cabinet was a big calendar that said: "Girl
Scouts of America, 1968." It had a color picture of these two girl scouts in
their green berets, canoeing in a still-water lake surrounded by pine trees.
Mrs. Woods was big-boned and thin. Her veins stuck out on the tops
of her hands. Her hair was pulled back in a bun, and she wore plain
round glasses , the kind you see stacked in rows by the dozens on counters
at Woolworth's .
But Mrs . Woods had all of us girls at the Y. She was more like an aunt
than a mother-there if you needed her, but not always watching your
every move. When I couldn't pay my rent for two months because we
weren't taking in enough money at the dance studio , she let me owe it.
When I paid it all back, she smiled and nodded her head and said, "I
knew you'd do right by me , Laura. " Lots of girls skipped out on their rent
at the Y, and it was a touchy business to let somebody owe. She gave me
a meal ticket for the cafeteria during that whole time, never asked why I
didn't write to my parents for money or when I'd be getting paid . We
threw a party for her on her birthday. And once on Easter Saturday I
bought her some flowers.
One time , Sheila , this black girl named Linda Williams, and I were
down in Mrs. Woods's office. Mrs. Woods got called away to the front
desk. A girl with a suitcase was there, wanted to check in for the
weekend. Sheila sat down in a wooden swivel chair. She slipped into Mrs.
Woods's spare pair of glasses, their black frames perched too small on the
end of her nose. She swiveled around in the chair, holding a clipboard
and pencil poised on the ready.
Mrs. Woods came back in the room.
"Whad'ya want , Miss, single room or double? " Sheila asked.
"When did you get hired behind the desk? " Mrs. Woods said .
"Will ya'll be trans' ent or rez' dent? "
"Ah'll just stay the night. Do any of you girls know this lady?"
"You crazy , Sheila," Linda Williams said.
"Please just answer the questions, Miss," Sheila said . "Now what is
your age? "
"Sheila, ah am not gonna tell you how old ah am. "
"Ma'am? " Sheila asked , because that was what Mrs. Woods always said
when she either didn't hear you or didn't understand what you meant.
"Well , all rot then, give me a room ," Mrs. Woods said. "Where's the
key? Will it be the key to Room 327, the home of Sheila Mason? " She
stood with both hands on her hips , and by this time Sheila couldn't
suppress her giggling anymore.
"Git out of my chair, Sheila, shoo. Shoo-fly." Mrs. Woods grasped the
back of the chair as if she meant to dump Sheila out.
And Sheila, giggling and turning red and hardly able to control herself,
said, "Ah was just tryin' to be hospitable , Mizz Woods. " She sank down
into the stuffed, red leather chair, still wearing the glasses.
"And give me back mah glasses, Mizz Mason. "
Sheila cupped her palm against her mouth and said, "Ooop. " She
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sprang out of the chair to hand Mrs. Woods the glasses. "Ah wasn't tryin'
ta steal yer glasses," she said, breathless and shaking and a tear starting to
fall out the corner of her eye. Her words were barely distinguishable over
her giggling, and Mrs. Woods said "Ma'am?" in a tone of mock sternness.
And then, "Pull yourself together, young lady." Sheila tensed her chin
down into her chest as if she were folding a sheet and had to hold the
folds between chin and chest while her hands were occupied. Then she
pulled in a long breath, relieved that her giggling spell was all over. She
sank back down in the red leather chair again.
I gave her a look of mock contempt, the "Yeah, Mason, we got the
goods on you" look, and that started her giggling again.
Late one Saturday afternoon I sat by my window writing a letter to my
mother. A warm breeze trickled in the open window. I had the door to
the room open too, so the air could circulate.
Out in the hall I heard Mrs. Woods, the elderly director of the Y,
talking loud, almost shouting.
"Open this door and let me in. She rapped against the wood with
something hard, a key maybe.
Then a muffled voice said, "Ah don't want to talk to anybody. Go
away, Mizz Woods." It was Sheila Mason. She lived right across the hall
from me.
"You've been in there for three days," Mrs. Woods said. "When are
you coming out? They've been calling for you at your school."
"I don't want to go to school," Sheila said. "I don't want to go
anywhere." She was shouting and her voice gasped in a way that you
knew she was crying.
Mrs. Woods didn't sound mad, just real concerned. Mrs. Woods almost
never got mad at anybody, especially not Sheila.
"What about eating, Sheila," she said. "Aren't you getting a mite
hungry?"
'Tm never going to eat again," came the voice behind the door. ''I'm
just going to lie in here and die."
"Open this door, Sheila. You know I've got a spare key downstairs,
and if you don't open up I'm going to use it."
There was a silence for a minute or two. Then Mrs. Woods started
tapping on the wood again. Then the bolt on Sheila's door clunked, and I
could hear her mumbling and sniffing. Mrs. Woods said, "Now may I
come in?" The next sound was the solid thump of Sheila's door shutting,
and all was quiet.
I tiptoed out of my room, my white bobby socks padding against the
tile floor. The door to Yvette and Angela's room was ajar. I knocked on
it-shave-and-a-h aircut-and stuck my head inside.
Yvette was sitting on the edge of the bed, and Jeanie Nelson, this girl
from down the hall, sat on one of the chairs.
"Can I come in?" I said in an undertone.
"Yeah, and close the door," Yvette said.
"Damn, did you guys hear that just now?"
"Yeah, we heard it," Yvette said. "Sheila Mason's such a baby. Mrs.
Woods doesn't know what to do because she won't come out."
"Well, why won't she come out?" I asked.
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"Just being a baby," Yvette said. She was filing her nails with an emery
board. She held her hand up to inspect her craftsmansh ip, pretending this
talk about Sheila bored her.
"Should we tell her?" Jeanie Nelson asked. She was this four-eyed
broad always hot on the Chisholm Trail of gossip. She'd smile with her
bleary bifocals right in your face and ask you all your business: whether
your mother breast-fed you and all kinds of shit. She had a real
bloodhound 's nose for news.
"Ah don't care if you tell her or not," Yvette said.
"Yvette told Sheila Mason to get out of her room the other night," said
Jeanie. "She called Sheila a queer."
"Ah did not call her a queer. Ah simply said she looked like she was
gay. She goes around in those men's clothes and has those keys hangin'
from her belt, and ah do not want her in mah bedroom."
"Yeah, but Sheila would never do anything," I said.
"Ah don't care," Yvette said. "This is mah room and ah don't want her
in here in those gray men's pants." She flashed a fiery look at me. She got
up and took a bottle of nail polish from the nightstand, then settled in a
lotus-like, cross-legged position against her pillows on the bed.
"And anyway, wah are ya'll stickin' up for her, Laurabell?"
I was treading super-thin ice, scared to death of them thinking I was
gay. My biggest fear in life was that people would find out how much
other girls really turned me on. "I don't know," I said. "I just feel sorry
for her. Everybody comes in here to hang out, and it's no big deal. Why
should it be any different if Sheila comes into your bedroom?"
'Those clothes she wears are kind of strange," Jeanie News-Nelso n said.
She folded her arms across her chest, kind of like people sometimes put a
two-by-fou r across a door to keep the burglars out.
I could feel my heart pounding and was hoping my face wasn't red.
'This place is gettin' filled with nothin' but weirdos," Yvette said. She
held the fingers of one hand spread out like a web, and used her other
hand to dab on pink nail polish with a dainty little brush.
"Shh!" Miss News-Nelso n said suddenly. "I just heard a door close."
She sprang up from her chair to listen at the door. She held her fucking
ear to the wood. Talk about nosy. She would've made a great TV news
reporter. The National Enquirer would've given her a job in a minute.
''I'm going out in the hall," she turned around and announced to us.
"What's the big damn deal? Go ahead and go," I said.
Mizz News ignored me. "What if Mrs. Woods sees me?" she asked.
"Just act like you're walking down to the bathroom," Yvette said.
Mizz News stepped out into the hall and Yvette and I exchanged a
glance, suspenseful-like.
Then Jeanie News-Nelso n stuck her face back in the door. "Mrs. Woods
and Sheila are walking together way down at the other end of the hall,"
she said.
"Mrs. Woods is probably taking her downstairs to give her something
to eat," I said.
"Oh, who cares?" Yvette said. She thrust the cap to her nail polish back
onto its bottle. She stood up to stretch. News-Nelso n split the scene. I
went back to my room and finished the letter to my mother, but I
couldn't stop thinking about what happened.
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GAY PARADE
Mary Brophy
Marge Brown and I are walking in the ragtag dyke contingent of the
Gay Pride parade, heading south on Clark Street and walled in on both
sides by people lining the curbs in front of shops. Far up in front of us is
the head of the parade, where a uniformed marching band leads the way.
A bunch of floats follow the band, lots of them decked out with big-titted
drag queens with platinum hair and boobs that shake just like real tits
do, because they're stuffed with birdseed.
Marge is wearing a super-wide-brimmed sombrero to keep the heat off
her face, and I can feel my forehead slowly burning pink in the intensity
of the sunshine. All along the curb people of Lincoln Park are lined up
watching us: men who wear three-piece suits on weekdays, peck their
wives on the cheek in the morning and say, "So long, hon, goin' to
LaSalle Street, do some lawyering," while their wives are busy boning up
for their night school classes in Oriental paper folding and French cooking
at Francis Parker School. Today the men are well heeled in their barely
worn fifty-dollar Adidases. They wear white Levis with sharp creases
running down their legs and boldly striped rugby shirts from Land's
End-no matter that they don't know what a scrum is. Their pretty wives
with long tresses and summer frocks stand next to them, hands loosely
gripped on baby carriages, all turned out to see the annual fag parade.
Marching along with Marge and me are about forty other dykes. We
walk with our arms slung about one another's shoulders, about ten
abreast on the street. We're wearing sweat-stained T-shirts, shorts from
Army surplus stores, blue jeans-nothing out of the ordinary from what
we'd wear on any other day. And the one characteristic that most of us
have in common is our short hair.
Behind us is a float for one of the men's bars: ~somebody's station
wagon completely covered over with white confetti and a platform on top
with red drapes festooning it and a velvet couch in its center. Five guys in
dick-tight bikini briefs and bare chests strut and preen and generally show
off to the crowd, lounging around on the platform like beefcake
homecoming queens. The float has a couple of loudspeakers that play
disco music, instrumentals mostly, with the bass turned up real high so
that every drum beat gives an opportunity for the beefcake queens to
swagger their asses and gyrate their hips. They've all got hard-ans the size
of Pepsi bottles and Margie and me keep wondering when one of them
will jump off the platform and run to some alley to whack off.
The fag float keeps churning out the disco beat, while we dykes shout
slogans, chanting along with a bunch of marchers in front of us. The
people in front of us are about a hundred strong, and are led by a line of
men holding a huge banner that stretches all across Clark Street and reads
"Chicago Socialist Brigade." There are men holding hands as they walk
along in this group, but there are also a couple of men and women

holding hands, so you can be sure everybody in the Brigade isn't gay.
There are a lot of left-wing political groups that support gay rights, and
this is one of them. Off to the side of their ranks, about midway through,
is a tall, sturdy, solid-looking guy with a foghorn to his lips. He has a
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strong, masculine voice and calls out chants that the socialists pick up and
that we dykes either pick up or echo. The Brigade shouts, "COME OUT,
COME OUT," their 100-strong voices in unison, and the guy with the
foghorn and we dykes answer, "WHEREVER YOU ARE."
A lanky black guy from the Red Brigade sashays back to us dykes with
a bottle of Mateus and says, "Wine, ladies?" to Margie and me, and
passes us the bottle. I'm thinking that its coolness will be just what I want
in this heat, but as soon as my fingers grasp the smooth glass neck, I can
feel how hot the bottle's got from being out in the sun. But I take a swig
anyway, the wine red and sweet. Around us the chant goes on: "COME
OUT, COME OUT, WHEREVER YOU ARE!"
Margie and I had had some wine before we left the house, and I can
feel this last hit beginning to loosen me up. She and I are in the front row
of our group, about in the center of the line. As we walk with our arms
all draped over one another's shoulders, I start shaking from side to side
to the disco beat pounding out behind us. Margie picks up on my moves
and the woman on my other side does too, so that as the Reds shout,
"COME OUT, COME OUT," and we answer, "WHEREVER YOU ARE,"
we're getting into the rhythm and the spirit of what the parade is all
about. Margie swings her hips to one side so that they bump seductively
against mine, and in the midst of the marching and the noise and the
crowds watching us from the curbs, I look over at her pretty freckled face
and her sleek black hair, and our eyes lock for maybe a full five seconds,
the longest five seconds and the shortest five seconds of the whole parade,
and my voice inside my head says, 'Tm in love, I'm in love," while my
speaking voice rips out hoarse and loose and crazy, "WHEREVER YOU
ARE, YOU ARE, WHEREVER THE FUCK YOU ARE!"
We pass by McDonald's, and a bunch of the help is out on the curb in
their white paper hats and uniforms. Who would want to buy hamburgers
now and miss seeing the parade go by? The curbs are lined four and five
deep, with shoulder-to-shoulder crowds, the full bodies of the front lines
visible, but after that a maze of heads and necks and shoulders, the layers
of bodies backing one another up like successive flaky leaves of strudel,
or like row upon row of fans sitting in a stadium at a football game.
Sometimes people from the curb shout things at us, either friendly or
taunting, but mostly they just stare and point and smile. Somebody tossed
an exploding cap amid the Red Brigade back near Clark and Diversey, but
it seemed harmless, just made a loud pop like a cap gun.
The Red Brigade takes a rest, but we women are feeling in the rhythm
of things, so we start singing: "OH, WHEN THE DYKES, OH, WHEN
THE DYKES, OH, WHEN THE DYKES COME MARCHING IN, I
WANT TO BE AMONG THAT NUMBER, WHEN THE DYKES COME
MARCHING IN."
It keeps us going for a while, but we're really a lot stronger with the
Red Brigade and their foghorn, so after about three rounds of it, and an
approving "Go to it, girlies," from a soused-out, fat old whiskered dude
leaning on a lamp post on the curb, we quiet down and catch our breath.
The black dude from the Brigade passes his Mateus back to us again,
and we wipe the brim with palms, swig up, and pass the bottle on, the
wiping the brim a holdover from kid days of passing pop bottles. Margie
takes off her sombrero and swathes the whole inside of her elbow against
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her forehead, which is glistening with sweat. The sun blazes down on my
jeans all along the fronts of my thighs, and I wish I'd worn shorts instead.
Then the Red Brigade's leader, off to the right of us and in front, takes
hold of a whistle that's on a chain around his neck, and sticks it in his
mouth, blurting out two small ZEET-ZEET sounds and then an enormous
ZEEEEEEEEET! ZEET. Whistles, for some reason, are very camp in the
gay community as of late, and the bikini-clad dudes behind us respond
with ZEET-ZEET-ZEET-ZEET, staccato and quick, like somebody
stomping their boots to attention and giving a stiff and sharp salute, index
finger to forehead, fingers straight and pressed together.
The foghorn dude starts shouting, "OUT OF THE CLOSETS AND
INTO THE STREETS," and everybody around us-everybody-takes up
the cry: the beefcake queens behind us, we lezzies and the pinko commie
fags in front of us, a contingent of parents of gays in front of them, and a
bunch of dudes decked out in leather vests and chaps and motorcycle
chains behind the beefcake queens. There must be five hundred of us in
this one section of the parade, all of us shouting in unison, "OUT OF
THE CLOSETS AND INTO THE STREETS!" I feel myself swelling and
surging and swimming in the emotion of it all, and I hear my own voice
shouting as one with the voices of Marge and the woman on my other
side, smaller parts melding into the one big mob voice, the Goliath voice,
the voice of five hundred gay people all at once calling upon all of the
faggots and dykes in the whole wide world. Margie and I are holding
hands now, and I can feel my pulse and hers socking against one
another's in our palms.
We're on Clark almost to Fullerton, where we'll turn left and head east
toward Lincoln Park, where there'll be a rally by the south end of the
lagoon. The walk east on Fullerton, I know from past parades, is always
the quietest stretch of the route. You walk in a cool shady canyon of
high-rises, not many spectators greet you, and those few who do look like
bank presidents and club wives, blue-haired women and stogie-smoking
guys, who all have names like R.T. and D.L. and J.P. and wear yellow
pants and have guts overhanging their belts and all own yachts.
But we haven't yet turned the corner to head east on Fullerton. On our
right is this 28-story high-rise, all white and sparkling in the late June sun.
On its second floor above the street level is a rooftop where cars are
parked and where there's a patio with outdoor metal furniture. A bunch
of people are sitting on the patio, women mostly, wearing false eyelashes
and prissy dresses from Bonwit's, sipping grapefruit daiquiris. We see
them and they see us, they staring cooly at us dykes, who can stir up
more antipathy in their breasts than might any thousand fags. We know
they'd see a lot of gay men as their playthings, whereas we incite their
fear and loathing. And we hate them too, because they represent
everything we're not: women whose first concerns in life are their hairdos,
their nails, keeping their armpits shaved, and snagging not just one man
but men enough to make up for all the emptiness they feel inside of
themselves. We take one look at them and some dyke starts shouting,
"OFF OF THE ROOFTOPS AND INTO THE STREETS!" The guy with
the foghorn picks it up, so that pretty soon the whole bunch of
us-beefcake queens, dykes, commies, parents of gays and all-are
shouting out the same thing. The women on the rooftop shout back,
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"NO! NO!" in reply, and three of them standing against a black, cast iron
railing on the patio's edge seem to be shouting the most. One of them
shoves her hand out straight-armed in front of her, ramrodding it toward
us as she shouts, "NO! NO!" and leans over the railing, so that she's
nearly falling over the side of the building, and all the while we keep
marching past her and shouting all the louder and wilder, "OFF OF THE
ROOFTOPS AND INTO THE STREETS!" whereas silently I'm taking in
the sight of her rejection and tucking it away inside my mind, sizing it up
against a hundred other times that I've been told no, that being gay is
fucked-up, sick, perverted. I look at this woman's stiff-armed no and size
it up against censure by parents, religious and political leaders; against
electroshock treatments, beatings, imprisonments, and executions-all part
of gay people's heritage. I see this woman's rejection of us and know that
I must keep shouting and keep marching, because it's one sad and fuckedup world indeed that makes love a crime, and I'm sure in my whole being
that loving another woman is pure and godlike and beautiful and how I
was intended to be, if there is any ultimate rhyme or reason to things.
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DIST ANT DOG BARKING
Joey Pickering

Twelve white-habited
nuns in a van
under brown mourning doves
on the telephone line
facing opposite directionsthis is not Easter Sunday;
it's September in
distant marijuana fields.
Where is the
complete death, without
fog, orgasmic heartbeats? I want
cement, your skin wrapped
only in its sinister waters.
I never see your
boiling point, only feel it
hover me, getting somewhere inside
I can't even get to.
Compare commotion,
all you yous, theys,
girls getting frustrated
when the bathroom door won't close,
hiding thighs and triangles,
some kind of pardon,
while boys backseat them,
ribbed condoms in trash cans
or balmy not usin' no thin',
so Kansas wheat field,
just something left in her jeans.
I feel tired in
my hands,
take the cup with the crack
from Palatine,
fill it with filtered
coffee, yellow packages, something
unpatriotic in the cupboards,
while the radio plays
my favorite song.
I know where I'm going
tonight; he calls
and I beckon, digital
click by digital click, this
place I can't get up
and walk away from.
I've come to
understand brick
suburban dreams turning
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my year over 'til Mickey's
clock quits ticking , 'til
it's bare-assed, old
mountain dreams waiting
for the sun . At Ric's
I'm taller on the black
stool, but not taller than
some him , whitewashed in
his "so you live alone ,"
while I cross my leg the
other way , drawing his
eye with the tapping
tip of my toe .
I've read women
masturbate this waydon't believe it , it's
not true.

KEYMO-SAAB-Y
Joey Pickering

You're as far as
Dallas, as wide as
pelvic grinning,
the grin somewhere
between us. Our smells
are Pittsburgh and
Miami Beach , classroom
and some Saab , some
leather couch and
cat food. There is
nothing naked in you ,
no revealing skirt swing,

just American Express
and then my two dollars.
You arrive always without
me, but I fool you .
I'm really really somewhere
on your arm, but you
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control it, and I only
breathe like a pore.
No, you are skyscraper.
and I am brick
bungalow. I am fat
and skinny, while you are
always racquetball and
scuba dive, little prize
without a string.
You are daffodil,
lilac, dark footsteps in
the new grass, vacuum
marks on the rug, double
curtained windows with
even shades; I pull just
a little and you
spring away. You are
perfect; you are the
stiff arm with
just a little give
at the elbow.

SNEAKING THROUGH THE ALLEY
Joey Pickering

Gold chains
reflecting off windows
on a woman
somehow brighter, while
dark benches turn
darker in the rain.
I leave my mood there,
a seated woman,
legs crossing into
praying hands.
The kettle boils
without boiling,
its water steaming,
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and there's no whistle,
no whistle,
no whistle.
It's compulsion,
white sweaters
moving on hangers
in fever, compulsion
tunneling
my old fingers
fastened in dirt.
You know,
I've written c'mon
a thousand times,
neck caresses
losing the finger line.
I'm still somewhere
stalking swans
in the mist,
believing purple fast
breathing, leaving
blank pages of cornered
paper behind me,
the wrong messages.
Will you believe
I only breed
spider plants,
braille discourse?
The ear doesn't
leave the face;
it keeps pardoning
the bizarre, leaning
open-ended,
open-ended.
If I could leave the
one-way bottles,
catch my very breath
in my fist,
I'd give it to you,
oil from my eaves,
a piano solo
driving down
the highway.
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LIVID HERO TOO OLD FOR TIGER BEAT MAGAZINE
Connie Deanovich
The graffiti said, Better to
drink champagne and make love
than to drink tea and wait.
I'll confess. I don't drink champagne
and make love. We're more the
chocolate-milk-afterwards type.
It's delicious and nutritious.
Jack Kerouac used to say that about truck-stop apple pie.
That pie, a la mode,
thick filling sticking to the plate
like chicken-fried steak
gravy. If pensive and pressed,
I would say that a truck stop is a lonely place,
those rent-a-showers and 24 hours,
nightmare waitress and hicks that hate us.
Maybe that's why Jack spent so much
time there. The loneliness.
The hum in the air. That white noise
stuffed like cotton in your ears.
I know when I sit eating alone,
I grow introspective.
Jack was all introspection.
I'm glad I never met him.
The disappointment would kiss me.
I'd expect him to be this way:
hair Brando-black and oily,
eyes following you like a Rembrandt,
body still and listening, in a chair,
with a man's drink.
But today, he'd be 61 years old,
another father-in-law flunking the eighties.
Jack the livid hero wringing his cap
among the drunks standing like a choir and
gentle as archers.
Jack the hawker in front of a tent,
beyond the cure of tea.
Jack of holy honey,
come to visit polished for the portrait,
ex-pretty boy
with no plans for the world.
In the silly hours after midnight,
he'd still sleep in the garden, demure and guilty,
nervous of face,
two hysterical eyes seeing
gaiety in convertibles,
but also in ugly whispering.
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CHINA
Connie Deanovich

is a picture,
a glazed gift
of rickshaws and gin slings,
where TV loses lessons
and I'm a large whore.
With these lips I advertise
my blistering room.
How far away I go to become this,
no martinis but a language barrier,
no money but my widow's peak,
such an attraction,
a sling over the shuffle of awkwardness,
of wrists slashed
in empty theater,
a mask of my face in my pocket.
It replaces mother's two dimes,
that emergency rope
saying "home here."
I remember it's not a big deal,
no joke,
just my face
with square-cut hair
and plain tidy eyes,
eating as it has to.

THE HARVEST OF THE NURSE
Connie Deanovich

I see it on my head,
a nurse's hat mad with points,
a fence defending against summer,
so unsolid,
jugular June;
fingers lust my hair;
wind tickles up my moo-moo,
just a garden of invasion!
Here,
I let out a scream,
a sigh,
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"Good-bye, winter. .. "
and a wave as if it was me,
little nude in the coat room,
who just made BINGO.
And you must know those shoes,
Plaster of Paris,
almost corrective.
Oh, I need them on my feet,
fine white guides
better than dogs,
and shoes somehow fit me,
cumulus props that take your gaze
away from my face,
my face disheartened on night duty,
my troubles going down better
with a Mexican lunch.
Give me keys slapping hipbone
so I'll be reminded,
"I am walking,
I am walking,
oh, boy! This is important,
yes, yes! I am ready."
I'll join every relay team
passing injection trays
like batons,
so fast it's logical.
Like truthful decisions
it don't take much stewing.
I want to slave
from here to Kingdom Come,
shear my nails,
and never bust blue on Friday.
Shopping Amvets,
cashiers pink-eyed, white fisted,
I can stop myself from floating,
such a fat balloon anyway,
and don't you hear my slow slow leak?
But at night,
uniform starching in the tub,
I begin to grow wedding hair,
and to clutch the treacherous scythe
gleaming under my bed,
and to stab this hat onto my head,
and to harvest,
harvest this.
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ORNEAUX
Deborah Pintonelli

Mother says: "Pick out
The Homely Ones."
As if I were a
Bowl of Milk,
Looking for something
To Sully me.
I tell her my
Spinsterhood will go down
In heavy tomes.
I'll be known as
The Tart who cracked the
Holy bones of Italian men.
Those Italian men who tell me
"E vero, cara,
Mi piace la latte
Di mi mamma ... "
I don't quarrel
With my bread and butter,
I take to vapors,
I put on rouge,
I wash my nightgowns,
Over and over again.
I tell myself:
You, you, you.
I tell myself,
There'll be other lepers
To lump yourself with.
There'll be another
Ill-mannered Blackguard
Who will stand in your
Doorway, gnashing his bad teeth.
Mother sighs, and says
I'm taking the wrong approach.
I mention the Italian who
Rides the same train I do in the morning.
"Is he ugly?" she asks.
I consider being taken
For a long ride in
Another country,
Where pure minds pour
Hot oil on the inattentive.
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GHOST OF FRED AST AIRE
for Chris
Deborah Pintonelli

Her eyes: so doe.
Her legs: lean Lancaster.
Language of love.
In search of a bad complexion.
A warm diaphragm,
The ball and chain of a
Wolverine smell.
In her dreams
He memorizes Parisian scenes,
He rides his red bike.
She refuses: no, no. On
No account, no.
Litter and literature,
He and He serenade an empty refrigerator.
She memorizes the slang for female:
Femme, Frail, Skirt, Tomato.
Also she-goat. And Goodwife.
On Fridays Goodwife pulls out
The family album and cuts up
Pictures of hubby and the kids.
Dyes her hair, then
Soaks herself in
Salty celibacy.
A cloister of damsels
Under a bright umbrella.
Holding hands in a million places.
Blood brothers, tongue sisters.
The slang for male:
Bloke, Bimbo, Bozo.
Also Blade. Also thinnest
Boy. Blue-eyed boy.
Muscular under a cap of
Romantic skin. A semen
Of letters, the bright squirt
Of an acrylic sky. You
At midnight. You in Uptown,
You. First train ride.
Lush carnival.
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THE THEMES OF PASSIGN
Deborah Pintonelli

Channel-wet.
The only blue eye
For miles.
Neoromantic. Stripsearch,
Surrender, trellis.
Forsaken Heath cliff,
Bandaged tale.
The U in uterus.
The angst in ingenue.
Running a cold coal poker
Through something sorry.
Or a tongue into a warm ear.
This is called
"To gain ingress," and
Might be compared to
An insufficient lunch hour
Or a bubble bath.
The hands of fate,
so warts, so Wagner.
Cooking plenty, the warm rum
Of mother, syllabus, acupuncture.
To be keen, to
Juggle windows, sit
In parks all day,
Vacation without guilt.
To sprawl plump down
Into a diary of clean bones.
Andalusia. Thick cart.
The crate with your
Surprise in it.
Slate, saliva,
The stucco husk.
The numbheadedness
Of device, egress,
The Nice Word that
Ends this.
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AUTOBIOGRAPHIA ILLUMINARIA
D.R. Heiniger

When I grow up
I want to be a brideAll that lace and fluff!
The triumphant non-virginal smile.
Happiness is such an egotistical matter,
That's why my veil
Will cover my face,
But I'll see you watching.
No puny, simple bride for meI'll be hardcore,
Loaded with ruffles, a tiara, and train.
I'll have a ceremony
Every day of my life.
It will give me somethingAn occasion to get dressed for.
Don't want no honeymoon.
Don't want no man.
Just that parade up the aisle.
Everyone be watching me then and
I'll play every church in the U.S.A.
My show will run
As long as my life;
I'll never get bored.
Imagine the adulation!
I'll be the toast
Of out-of-work organists
And old folks with nothing to do.
Everyone, even an old maid,
Loves a bride.
I'll be smiling as I accept felicitations,
Then I'll gather my swirling skirts
Together, making the Grand Exit
Sans rice.
I'll go home alone.
I'll need my rest,
Getting ready for the next day's show.
Before leaving, I'll toss
You my bouquetCatch it if you can.
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PARADE OF THE NOT LIVING DANGEROUSLY
D.R. Heiniger
The living parade softly
In an unsightly shell, wondering
Is this the last day of the Age of Ersatz.
One learns how to move, stepping out of the way
Quickly enough to connect dust
With bits of puff balls floating in the air.
Now you sit soaking in your tubA shock treatment of hot water, a can
Of Pepsi, and the Sunday funnies.
Don't forget our great teamwork.
It's part of my existence.
Someone whispered: all things
are not nameable or explicable.
I have a hard enough time remembering
My name. Explanations-they all come up
Soon enough it seems-always an
Inadequate expression. We wade
In uncharted masses, haggard
From a terminal beach. Wet
To the core and sleepless, we were unwise
To throw away apologies, but everything
Is so disposable these days-the ice
Of Innsbruck, jungles of Viet Nam.
I agree a celebration at this point
Would be a setback for paper moons
And cardboard walls. "Hey, little girl,
Wanna go for a ride in my car?"
We'll leave when the fun is over,
Peddle Bibles door to door.
I'll surprise you with archeological discoveries.
My new jogging suit, and feathers
In the shower. Have you been forsaken?
No, I'm the one who's changed.
A stern disciplinarian, a tenacious fighter,
A perfectionist, but still the sweetest
Man in the world.
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CAT'S GAME
Barbara Sandler

"Today's the day," Elizabeth tells herself. Her mouth tightens into what
she knows to be a smirk. She can feel it in the stretch of her lips against
her teeth-in the pinching together of the muscles inside her cheeks.
She draws up the living room blinds. An ambulance sounds and she
watches the metal slats of the blinds bunch together. To Elizabeth, the
slats now seem to be chasing the siren as they race off, like a gathering
crowd, to the site of some fresh disaster. The siren fades to a thin wail.
She stares out at the erect sun. It pulses against the thermo-glass. It
thrusts its hotness at the paleness of her skin and she backs away.
It is late June, two days since Brenda's surgery. The hot spell that got
its start in early May has still not let up. Elizabeth can see that the
neighborhood lawns and flowers have already suffered. They are parched
and sagging. Sprinkling systems run full-time, like a constant drizzle, but
it does no good. Nothing can stand up to the blistering heat.
Elizabeth has not mentioned another word to Richard about Brenda.
Nothing about going to visit her in the hospital or anything like that. She
has held her tongue but her mind has been at work. She has decided that
tonight she will head Richard off at the door and insist that they leave at
once to visit Brenda. Arriving unexpectedly, with both of their guards
down, Elizabeth is certain that Richard and Brenda will not be able to
present her with a calm front. Their romance will be exposed with some
flustered words, some unprepared expression, and Elizabeth's suspicion
will be rightfully confirmed.
Elizabeth has devoted herself entirely to this plan, allowing herself to be
consumed by the details and special tactics. She has even come to think of
her plan as a military maneuver-a surprise ambush. Occasionally the
unpleasant question of purpose, what she hopes to gain, tugs at her, but
she chases it away and lets herself be delightedly consumed by another
stray detail-what she will wear, the perfume she will choose-as though
preparing for a ball. And, after a while, the nagging question disappears.
Elizabeth studies the watering apparatus on their front lawn. First, the
aluminum arm slumps to the right. Then, as if poked awake, it jerks
straight up showering the windows, before it slumps to the left.
Richard had set up the sprinkler and switched it on early that morning.
Before he'd left for work, he'd given Elizabeth strict instructions, as
though she were his pupil, on where and when the gadget should be
shifted. She had flipped on the disposal to drown out his voice but she
knew that he expected her to watch over it as he would in her place.
"If pride is ownership, the lawn and garden belong to Richard," she
thinks now. "He plans it, plants it, tends it, and watches over it with the
adoring, protective eyes that a lover saves for his delicate mistress."
For reasons that Elizabeth cannot pin down, Richard's devotion to and
enjoyment of the yard enrages her. She has often pressed back the urge to
pull out random clumps or forced away the need to let the whole thing
dry up and die. She thinks it is just another part of his life from which
she excludes herself.
Once, while Richard was working in the garden, Elizabeth told him that
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she was seriously considering the possibility of planting herself in the
backyard or potting herself into a hanging plant. Richard had looked up
at her (she had been standing on the porch at the time), wiped a trail of
sweat from his forehead, and laughed. She had laughed too, as it seemed
to Elizabeth that feeling jealous of Richard's time was far too simplistic an
explanation to suit her taste.
Moving away from the window and starting across the living room,
Elizabeth is now vaguely aware of her need to spoil things-to put the
kibosh on Richard's pleasure. It strikes a familiar cord in her but she does
not pursue the idea further. Instead, she thinks of how appealing she will
look after spending a couple of promised hours in the sun. She wants to
be sure to get some healthy blush to her face-to highlight the pasty
pallor that she assumes Brenda will be wearing when she and Richard pop
into the hospital for a visit this evening.
On her way to the stairs, Elizabeth eyes the Gloxinia plant wilting
nicely on the coffee table. Richard had given it to her two weeks before,
on their anniversary. She has carefully nurtured its death along, guarding
it closely so that nothing could disturb the process she saw taking place.
She wonders now, as she touches one of its purple petals and watches it
fall easily into her hand, whether her relationship with Richard will come
apart as effortlessly. No tenacious holding on, no resisting at the final
moment. Just a gentle unearthing, a quiet falling away. Hardly noticeable.
Early evening arrives and a caressing tint of red-orange light bathes the
kitchen, lending the room the ironic glow of a warm welcome at the end
of a long day.
Elizabeth, who has showered and dressed after her day in the sun,
stands in the kitchen, surrounded by the soft luster of the sunset. She
drains the last drops of her glass of wine. It is her second glass in less
than an hour, a common remedy to her for easing tension. She plunks the
glass on the counter, bites at her bottom lip, and lifts her eyes to the
clock on the wall. She catches the second hand just as it lurches ahead.
It is already 7:05 p.m., much later than she wants it to be. She imagines
now that the slender second hand is mocking her, trying to sneak past on
tiptoe, like a slick intruder, escaping her watchful eyes.
Elizabeth realizes suddenly that she is slightly tipsy in response to. the
corrupting red potion that she feels slipping into her bloodstream like
elongated fingers pushing their way into a tight-fitting glove. The mix of
wine folded into the blaze of her sunburn brews a mellow blend of
giddiness inside her head that she cannot afford. She has devoted too
much time to her plan, rehearsed it too often to let herself be carried off
on a wine-injected cloud.
Seven-fourteen. Visiting hours end at nine. She worries that if Richard
doesn't make it home soon, he will botch up all her plans. She pushes her
bottom lip into a pout like a child whose hoped for circus trip might
suddenly be postponed.
"Maybe I should have called him at work," she thinks, rinsing her wine
glass. "I could have told him that with the kids at my parents' it was a
perfect time to visit Brenda." She thinks this over while she dries the glass
and returns it to the cupboard. She corks the wine and slips it back onto
the metal rack. "But that would have wrecked my plan for sure. He could
easily have insisted that he had to stay late at the office. Or, worse yet,
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he might have called Brenda to warn her (to play it casual, politely
distant- even bored). Or, knowing Richard, he probabl y would have
agreed, cheerfully, then dawdled around until the visit was impossible.
No," she thinks, ''I'm glad I kept it a nice surprise."
Elizabeth hears the whine of the door. Pearl automat ically abandon s her
space at Elizabeth's feet and takes off for the front hall. "Poor dog,"
Elizabeth thinks, turning to watch Pearl skid across the floor, "locked into
reacting on pure animal instinct I"
She glances at the clock and smiles. It is only seven-t wenty-t here is
still time. She winks at her reflection in the toaster and smiles
victorio usly. The smile lingers on, then fades as she sees Richard' s
rumpled , sweaty figure in the kitchen.
"What a day!" he says. "It must be over a hundred degrees in the
shade!"
Elizabeth ignores his words and avoids his inflamed face. "Come on!"
she says, as though comman ding Pearl, "we're going to visit Brenda!"
"Tonigh t," he says, drawing his head back in alarm. "Not tonight, I'm
too tired."
"Yes, tonight! " Elizabeth says sharply. "Tomor row we have that camp
meeting , and then it's Friday. We don't want to tie up our weekend with
hospital visits."
Richard stands foolishly in the same spot as if stuck to the floor. His
briefcase is still in his hand, his tie is wrenche d open at the neck, and
droplets of perspira tion ooze from his forehead like blood from an open
wound.
Elizabeth, looking at him, thinks, "He's paralyze d by fear. Worried that
his poor pet is going to blow their cover. Do or say somethi ng stupid,
unrehea rsed-blu rt out their secret. Brenda always was a motor-m outh!"
Elizabeth recalls now with pleasure . "The worried cheat!" she thinks.
"Yes, better to think of Richard that way than as a hard-wo rking, wornout man."
"Don't you think we ought to, at least, give her a call?" Richard is
asking. He starts for the phone but is stopped by Elizabeth's words.
"Oh, I think she'll be there, don't you? Two days after surgery? "
Elizabeth gazes at the ceiling; a look of deep concent ration arranges itself
on her face. "Yes, I'm certain she'll be there."
"You don't mind if I wash up, do you? It's a bit warm out there, in
case you haven't noticed. " Richard' s voice is harsh. He is peeved but he
acquiesces.
"No, not at all," she tells him. "But visiting hours do end at nine, and
we don't want to do one of those rush in and rush out visits." She studies
her watch as Richard advance s toward her, as much to let him know he is
being timed as to avoid the scowl she knows will be fitted onto his face.
Hearing Richard' s footstep s upstairs, Elizabeth slips into the bathroo m a
few feet away from where she stands. She is not usually one to primp in
front of a mirror, but she sees tonight as a kind of debut- a coming out
party-a nd she wants everythi ng to be just right.

She is wearing her blue and white striped, cotton slacks and a bright
yellow, cotton knit top with narrow straps. The slacks are a bit large,
though not baggy, and the relaxed fit gives her the lean, solid look that
she likes so well. The thin T-shirt top, pulled tight inside her slacks,
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shows the outline of her breasts, and the jonquil yellow tone gives her
skin a perfect blush.
Elizabeth leans into the mirror. Her face feels sore and puffy. She
examines her face and eyes closely. She presses her fingers against her
cheeks. White ovals appear on her cheeks when she pulls her fingers
away; then the blush returns and covers over the marks. In spite of the
pain, Elizabeth decides that she looks fine. Nothing swollen. In fact , she
thinks that she looks healthy and fresh enough to pose for one of those
advertisements for a vacation in the sun. She fluffs her hair, smooths the
front of her slacks, switches off the light, and walks to the front hall
steps.
"We really should get going," she calls up the steps. "It's getting late ."
She wonders if Richard has called Brenda on their bedroom phone, but
dismisses the thought. A few minutes later, Richard lopes down the stairs
in a fresh shirt and resurrected tie.
Outside, Elizabeth jingles her car keys in front of Richard's face like
someone shaking a rattle at a baby. ''I'll drive," she says, sweeping in
front of Richard to the driver's side. "I know you must be tired."
The hospital, a compact community medical center, is a mile or so from
their house. Elizabeth maneuvers through the congested streets as though
she is driving a get-away car. She silently weaves in and out of traffic
keeping well beyond the 30 m.p.h. speed limit.
Elizabeth has noticed that Richard always keeps his eyes glued to the
road when she drives, as though he is entranced by the scenery. She
knows that he is uncomfortable when he is not the one in control. Usually
he tries to come off relaxed by mentioning points of interest along the
road. But tonight he is too nervous to talk, and she feels his body stiffen
as if set in a brace.
"Hey, watch it!" he blurts out, as she swerves around a station wagon
backing out of a driveway. "You're going to get us both killed!" Elizabeth
honks and presses hard on the accelerator. The car lurches and speeds
ahead. "Don't worry," she says, "everything is going to come out just
fine ." She realizes that she is getting a great deal of pleasure out of
making Richard squirm and, for the moment, she feels too justified to ask
herself why.
Elizabeth reels into a parking space and flicks off the ignition . "Let's
go!" she says, abruptly, pushing open her door.
Elizabeth forged her way down the fifth floor hospital corridor. Richard
dragged a few steps behind like a child's pull toy. -She squinted at the
blood-red letters on the exit sign at the far end of the long hall. Richard
and Elizabeth had been told that Brenda's room was directly to the right
of the exit sign. There was no need to check each number along the way.
The stifling scent of sickness oozed from the doors and seeped through
the halls. It plugged Elizabeth's nostrils like some sordid perfume. The
rehearsed chatterings and melancholy mumblings of visitors wafted out
and clutched at her like haunted night rumblings. Behind her, the
screeching of Richard's rubber soles played out a decaying rhythm in
counterpoint to the blare of the page system.
On the threshhold of this climactic act, Elizabeth had expected to feel
triumphant. She had imagined herself marching majestically to Brenda's
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room. But, instead, seeing the exit letters swell into a grotesque reminder
that the final scene was drawing near, her heart quivered arhythmic ally,
her arms hung anaesthet ically limp, and her stomach hollowed out its
contents to the edge of her throat.
The urge to bolt and run swept over her like a black squall. She pushed
ahead, her shoulders and head hunched forward. She fought against the
blustering gale of panic that threatene d to hurl her backward s along the
corridor, past the rooms, the nurses station, down the elevator, through
the lobby, and out the doors to the street.
Richard watched Elizabeth's narrow, bony back. Her shoulder blades
jutted out at him like a warning to back off. He has never known how to
relate to her-how to get around or past her blades of intimidati on. Over
the years, her insinuatin g looks have worn him down. He has stopped
figuring out what she is trying to insinuate. Maybe he doesn't care
anymore. He doesn't understan d why he is here. Elizabeth's insistence that
they visit Brenda tonight was fuckin' crazy to him. But he was too tired
to fight her so he played along.
Elizabeth shivered, realizing with horror that this final scene that surged
inside of her ea_rlier today had, somehow , faltered into an obligator y
scene. She needed to regain her footing, slip back into her role. She
forced herself to imagine Richard and Brenda in some loathsom e scene,
the way actors pull out past memories to establish the right mood.
She fixed a picture of them in her mind. There they were-in a dimly
lit bar having a quiet drink, fondly exchangin g glances. That was better.
She pictured their legs intertwini ng under the table into a sensuous
handshak e of unspoken promises. Yes, she was fine, back to her old self.
She could feel the fresh rush of rage and exhiliratio n pump through her
body propelling her to Room 510 .
The door to Brenda's room stood ajar, showing a sliver of light. Certain
by the nervous clucking at the back of Richard's throat that he was close
behind, Elizabeth swept into the room as though making her grand
entrance onstage. She glanced at Brenda tattooed to the bed, her mouth
open wide and breathing heavily, her head embedded deeply enough and
her face white enough to have been carved out of the pillow itself.
Elizabeth waved aside the vision of Brenda as a pale, sickly figure in a
rumpled bed. A comfortab le veil of smugness fell over her. She now
imagined Brenda to be a scheming little tart caught without the usual
makeup and trappings she employed as a temptress .
Over Elizabeth's head, Richard caught a glimpse of Brenda wrestling
weakly out of a drugged sleep. He could have kicked himself now for
agreeing to the visit. It was downrigh t rude. He should have told
Elizabeth to go to hell.
Brenda heard shuffling footsteps and assumed it must be another troop
of interns crowding in to review her progress. Annoyed by the hassles of
the hospital and the interrupti on of a sensuous dream, she pried open her
eyes. To her amazeme nt she found she was wrong. She lurched forward
in surprise.
Elizabeth grinned, seeing Brenda's shocked expressio n as her eyes
stumbled on her uninvited guests. She flushed with satisfactio n watching
Brenda's head pop out of the covers like a jack-in-th e-box as she craned
her neck and stared stupidly, first at Elizabeth , then at Richard. "First
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point for me," Elizabeth thought, "she's already shook just seeing us here
together."
"Hi," Brenda said finally in a voice made hoarse by surprise and
surgical procedures. She boosted herself into a sitting position. After a
short struggle with her pillows, she gestured at Elizabeth and Richard,
saying, "Please, sit down."
Brenda had not seen Elizabeth for some time. She decided she looked
thinner and in better shape than she had remembere d. Brenda always
made a point of looking her best. Even in the hospital, she didn't like
being caught looking a wreck. She poked through her hair, then
shrugged. "I must look awful," she said, managing a weak smile in
Richard's direction.
Richard returned her smile with a nod that said, "Don't worry, it's all
right."
Elizabeth caught the exchange between them and noted with pleasure
that Brenda's hair was mangled and matted into a greasy helmet of curls.
Elizabeth maneuvere d her way over to the flowers on the window ledge at
the far end of the room but gazed over her shoulder at Brenda.
"Oh, you look just fine," Elizabeth told her in a syrupy voice. Then she
turned abruptly back to the flowers, as if judging the entries at a flower
show.
"Oh, thank you for the flowers," Brenda said. "Sorry," she added, "I
haven't had the chance to make any personal calls."
"Bullshit!" thought Elizabeth, feeling certain that Brenda had already
called Richard at the office to thank him.
Elizabeth glided along the front of Brenda's bed. She tossed Brenda a
sympatheti c nod. "I understand perfectly," she said.
Out of the corner of Elizabeth's eye, she caught sight of Richard. He
had settled in a chair against the wall a few feet from the foot of Brenda's
bed. He sat hunched over, his fingers braided between the V-shaped
opening of his legs. His head was bowed as if in silent prayer. "You better
pray," Elizabeth thought, grazing past him. She eased herself onto a chair
at the side of Brenda's bed.
For a moment all three sat silently glancing, in turn, at the flickering
fluorescent panel that spanned the length of Brenda's room. Everyone saw
a special meaning in the faulty light, as if it had the power to send off
coded messages to those who sat under it.
Brenda thought that the impaired light mirrored her own
malfunction ing body that had forced her to this place. Elizabeth thought
its pulse was like a nervous twitch that reflected the tension in the room.
Richard thought that the weakness of the light paralleled his sense of
impotence in this crazy situation.
Elizabeth pulled out a cigarette from the fresh package she had placed
in her purse and lit it methodical ly. She drew in a long swarm of smoke
and, letting it flow out slowly, turned to Brenda. "So," she asked, "how
have things been going?"
Whether out of momentary anxiety or a lifelong habit of rambling,
Brenda cranked out a detailed account of her surgery as if someone had
plugged her into a socket and switched her on. Elizabeth watched Brenda
come alive. The animation in her voice was unmistakab le, as though the
details gave texture and meaning to her life. She told Elizabeth of the
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searing pain in her left side which had turned out to be her swollen,
enlarged ovary. She described the gourd-like cyst that had taken over the
ovary. The lightning-fast spread of the endometriosis that had destroyed
the ovary that needed to be removed.
Elizabeth folded her arms tightly against her waist. She stared intently
at Brenda as she spoke, pretending to hang on her every word. But, at the
same time, and with greater interest, she kept a close watch on Richard
out of the corner of her right eye. Richard sat a few feet away from her,
expressionless and silent, staring at the floor. Occasionally Richard lifted
his eyes toward Brenda but quickly lowered them. "Had he heard all of
this a hundred times before?" Elizabeth wondered. "Or was he simply
avoiding too much eye contact with her." Elizabeth could not read him
clearly.
Elizabeth heard Brenda's voice drone on. What was clear to her was
that Brenda's blathering was as irritating and unrelenting as a pneumatic
drill. Brenda had shared the events of the past several weeks as if catching
up on gossip with an old friend. Richard did not exist in the pattern of
the narrative that Brenda seemed to have woven for Elizabeth's sake only.
"This is 'girl talk,"' Brenda seemed to be saying, "we don't want to bore
Richard with this."
"How charmingly adolescent of Brenda to exclude Richard from such
things," Elizabeth thought. "She's so basic-she would divide things into
simple categories. She knows her audience and plays to it!" Elizabeth
realized that she, herself, never did this. She spoke to everyone as equals,
assuming and insisting on a level of interest that probably did not exist.
Elizabeth turned her attention back to Brenda just as she was saying
that her doctor-a woman, she wouldn't go to a man for such thingstold her that she should get pregnant as soon as possible.
"Isn't that putting the cart before the horse?" Elizabeth asked, enjoying
the phrase as it turned in her mouth, the lack of feeling with which she
had announced simply and finally Brenda's predicament.
Richard glared at Elizabeth, but Brenda, who seemed to have missed the
snide remark, said only, "Well, of course, I would rather have it the other
way around-I would prefer to do it the moral way."
"I don't see it so much as a question of morality," Elizabeth said with
studied disinterest, reading the back of a paperback she had snatched
from Brenda's nightstand. "It's just that children do tend to prefer having
both parents."
"Oh, I plan to get a second opinion before I decide!" Brenda blurted
out.
"Good," Elizabeth said, "then we won't need to decide tonight," she
added, as though a board issue was about to prematurely come to a vote.
Elizabeth stood up and smoothed the front of her slacks. She tossed the
paperback onto Brenda's nightstand. "Sounds like interesting reading," she
said to Brenda. "I always find love triangles a totally absorbing subject."
Then, for the first time since they had arrived, Elizabeth looked directly
at Richard. "We really should get going," she said. "It's getting late and
we don't want to tire poor Brenda when she's still so weak."
Richard pulled himself out of his chair. He stared at Elizabeth. "Poor
Brenda," he thought, and wanted to slap Elizabeth's smug face. Instead he
turned to Brenda. Some quiet words, like a gentle caress, passed between
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them. Elizabeth could not make out the words but, as if shoved aside, she
stumbled backwards to the door. She stood there numbly listening to
Richard assure Brenda he would take care of the matter first thing
tomorrow and Brenda promising she would talk to him soon.
Richard started for the door but stopped and turned back toward
Brenda as though not sure what to do. Finally, he waved his fingers at
Brenda in some awkward, childish gesture, and then they were gone-out
in the hallway with the smell of disinfectant and the shine on the floor
glowing ironically up at them, as if to say, everything is glossed over-all
is well.
Elizabeth was certain that Richard had wanted to kiss Brenda before
leaving, and would have, if she had not been there. She wondered now,
stepping into the elevator, if she had gotten what she had come for and, if
so, why she still did not feel satisfied.
Elizabeth stared at the vials of blood in the metal lab carrier in the
elevator and felt the sudden need to be transfused. In that one last
moment in Brenda's room, she had been drained of all importance.
Canceled out. She was no longer part of that life in which Richard
assured people that he would make certain that everything was all right.
Elizabeth knew she had been drawn to Richard as a protector. He had
been as safe and reliable as a savings bond. But now she despised
Richard's need to protect-his need to tie up the loose ends in people's
lives. Her body shrank as though crushed by the hordes of young,
helpless women waiting for Richard to extend himself in some gesture of
comfort.
Richard and Elizabeth left the hospital through separate, adjoining
doors. The stifling night closed in on them and the sky darkened as if by
the twist of some invisible dimmer switch. Elizabeth lagged behind
Richard's quick, angry steps. She handed Richard the car key as if it were
a medal that he had won and walked to the passenger side of the car.
For several days after the visit to the hospital, nothing else interested
Elizabeth but the relationship between Richard and Brenda. She designed
an intricate mural of sordid images of the two of them and let it surround
her life completely. When alone, she would linger at each image,
examining it for hidden meaning.
In truth, she found that she could make a convincing case for either
side. Rich,,ud's involvment with Brenda could be innocent. The simple
expression of his good nature (she had to admit that it was there). A
symptom of his need to rescue-irritating, perhaps, but nothing more. Or
their stolen glances and whispered promises could be the foreplay of
expectant lovers.
One night, Elizabeth lay in bed, again recalling the events at the
hospital. She tossed and turned, as if in a fever. The bed sheets twisted
around her as she viewed the scene from every angle.
After a while, she noticed that while Richard slept peacefully beside
her, she perceived his involvement with Brenda as innocent. When he
convulsed, orgasmically, in his sleep, she became suspicious. She would
remember the meeting for drinks, the lies, and see him as a cheat.
Elizabeth also found that, for some reason, the rage aroused by seeing
them as lovers was surprisingly comfortable to her.
Raw and irritated by this continuous moving back and forth, Elizabeth
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fought her way out of the tangle of sheets and thoughts that had her
bound into immobility .
She went to the window. A summer storm raged over the labored
breathing of the air conditioner. She saw the branches of a large elm
being flung, violently, back and forth by the wind. She stared out at the
tree and imagined that it represented her tortured self. The howling north
and south winds seemed to insist, like the warring parts of her mind, that
the tree lean to their side. Suddenly the wind shifted to the east and
Elizabeth imagined that the branches had been pressed forward like the
outstretched arms of a needy child.
For some reason, Elizabeth thought again of Richard's attachment to his
garden. Her little joke about planting herself in the yard came back to
her. The idea occurred to Elizabeth that it did not matter whether or not
anything was going on between Richard and Elizabeth. She saw, with the
stark clarity that only the darkness of the night can bring, that it was
Richard's involvment with anything or anybody that was intolerable to
her. Like a child, she craved his complete attention. She wanted to
possess him to the exclusion of all other things.
Elizabeth's body trembled. The wood floor beneath the air conditioner
drove spikes of cold air through her feet. A jagged streak of lightning cut
through the sky. Thunder crackled as if the earth were being broken in
pieces.
It was the depth and primitive nature of Elizabeth's longing to possess
Richard that frightened her. She saw the impossibility of satisfying her
need and the infantile rage its frustration aroused. She thought about
Brenda and Richard and was struck by the notion that she had needed,
perhaps even imagined, their involvement. If it was irrational for her to
be enraged at Richard for paying minor attention to others, she had to
then justify it by harnessing her rage to an unfaithful spouse.
Behind her, on the bed, Richard's body convulsed. She turned and saw
him stretch, then curl, moaning softly, into a sated ball. Choked with
rage and desire, Elizabeth longed to crush him. She also yearned to have
him fill every inch of her body-feel him hot and throbbing inside of her.
She yielded to him, finally, the wet lips of her crotch dragging her
forward to the bed. Her hungry body clung to him as if by suction. Her
passion sealed her to him. She felt his rounded buttocks against the
pulsing nest of her crotch. Her tongue shot out and tapped out an erotic,
desperate rhythm on the back of his neck. Richard, half awake, turned to
her. She mounted him feeling the stiff, delicious hardness of him against
her. She slid along the full length of his body, stroking and licking him
and catching him between her breasts. Then, she raised herself high above
him and, seeing his quivering cock strain toward her and feeling his
urgent desire to possess her, she let herself down on him. For a moment
they lay there not moving. Their bodies pulled together, expanding and
surrounding each other. A clap of thunder shook the room releasing an
eruption of pent-up passion in Richard and Elizabeth that they had not
known existed.
Richard, stunned by this unexpected burst of passion, held Elizabeth
close and kissed her gently. A quiet calm settled over Elizabeth but was
interrupted, moments later, by the terrifying thought that her ravenous
hunger had been unleashed.
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COLONEL SORENSON
Robert Owczarzak

Colonel Sorenson, a cocky tilt to his beret, stood with his back to the
powder blue barracks of the CSC Company in a posture of arrogance:
feet spread wide, hands on hip, chin tilted to the sky, chest thrust
forward. His troops stared at the cleft in his chin. No one could stand like
that without being fully conscious of his posture. Before the colonel, eight
hundred men-his boys-in green perma-press fatigues and maroon
berets, stood as straight as No. 2 pencils stuck in the ground. A green
expanse of lawn stretched behind them, all the way to the Battalion
Headquarters, a small, single-storied, white structure that squatted on this
side of Division Street, directly across from the PX.
The colonel spoke with a heavy southern accent, referring to his men as
good 'ol boys. He gave them the six-mile race as a gift, a challenge to
their bodies and their spirit, as he put it. "The race will give the troopers
from the second-of-the-oh-five an opportunity to compete with other
troopers from the battalions. I want the best runners from each
platoon-but mind you, I want no less than six volunteers from every
platoon. Am I understood?"
He was answered with a thunderous roar of "AIRBORNE!"
"I hope to win that race." (The colonel sometimes referred to his
battalion in the first person singular.) "I hope to add yet another streamer
to the company banner." The line-doggies reacted to this last statement
with a volley of exaggerated and vulgar barks.
The battalion banner was a dark blue flag bearing the inscription 2/ 205
in gold lettering. It always led the battalion runs and the battalion-sized
forced marches. There were company flags. But they were nothing
compared to the battalion banner. A platoon could kick just so much ass,
a company four times as much. But a battalion could kick a hell of a lot
of asses-maybe Russian asses someday. And the banner was associated
with the man who commanded it-the bigger the man, the bigger the
banner-and the line doggies wanted a big banner. So they barked for the
colonel on cue and admired his stance and swagger.
The battalion banner was present now-as well as all the company
banners-held at a haughty angle by the outstretched arm of Sergeant
Bernadine, the A Company supply sergeant. From below the truck of the
banner (the ball at the top of a flagpole is called a truck, perhaps only in
the military) hung seven long ribbons of various colors. The winner of the
race would be awarded a colored streamer, which would be attached to
the banner during a pompous ceremony. The colonel raised his hand and
the barking abruptly ended.
"To the individual who wins that race, I will extend a warm invitation
to join Mrs. Sorenson and myself in my home for lunch this Sunday
afternoon."
This was not only unexpected, it was weird. There was a brief
hesitation, some fidgeting. Sergeants walked back and forth behind their
platoons muttering, "Hold fast, hold fast, steady there." The colonel
raised his eyebrows and then, finally, the expected roar of barks was
sounded. This time they died out of their own accord.
The AT Platoon did not participate in the barking, though they were
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situated in the very front of the battalion formation. They were antitankers-AT -a breed special unto themselves, and they never barked. In
the rank and files of the AT Platoon the Texan whispered to Zack, "Hey,
Zack. Do you wanna be the colonel's son-in-law?"
"Shhhhh!" Sergeant Corem ordered from somewhere behind them.
"I. . .love my men!" the colonel was saying. Then his voice disappeared
as the line-doggies started up again.
The race took place in a wooded area of Fort Bragg designated on any
good topographical map as Area J. It began behind the Fort Bragg Credit
Union with a blank round fired from an M-16 and a volley of barks from
the line-doggies. The AT platoons were silent. The three hundred or so
volunteers-h ardly any at all were from the state of Kentucky-ra n down
a dirt trail through a badly scarred area made treacherous by dirt bikes,
which frequented this area more often than tanks, then into the woods
where the trail became soft sand that sucked at the runners' feet. Several
days with no rain made the trails dusty again, as they were in the thick of
summer.
The pack soon separated into two distinct groups: a dense cloud of
soldiers displaying a certain cohesiveness and then the loose droplets of
dew that fell from this cloud, men who were not runners but unfortunate
volunteers. Thus, the colonel would later say: " ... out of the three hundred
men who started the race ... "
Sergeant Corem, who considered himself a jungle fighter with good
speed and who wore jungle boots, though civilian running shoes were
allowed, was able to hang with, but not surpass, the fifty or so men that
formed the main group of true contenders. Adidas, Puma, Nike, and even
a pair of Red Ball Jets stirred up the dust along the edge of the cliff where
rappelling was practiced and where they saw, at the base of the cliff,
Colonel Sorenson in his jeep watching them. His driver was mute behind
the wheel. There was no mistaking that slot in his chin.
The cliff, sometimes called Rappelling Station Number 3, if one looked
at a topographical map right side up, was known by the men as "Luther's
Boots." Rappelling down the jagged side of the cliff-if you did it right,
with no more than two bounds-was described as running off of Luther's
Boots. This is what the rain water did. There was always a muddy trough
at the bottom of Rappelling Station Number 3.
The rain water formed other natural wonders. There was a deep gash in
the earth, a small gulley that ran through the forest unseen from any
vantage point along the trail. Sergeant Corem, who despite his best efforts
could not improve his position in the pack, began to think in terms of
survival and bushwhack-t he thoughts of a jungle fighter. He began to
plan an evil upset in order to secure a victory for himself. He preferred
drinking to running, and more than halfway through this way he was
pissed.
He purposely fell back from the main stream of runners, which by now
consisted of about twenty hardy individuals. At an unusually sharp tum
in the trail, shielded by thick pines, he leapt from the trail and
disappeared into the woods.
Sergeant Corem chose his course on the run, at breakneck speed,
avoiding rough terrain as best he could. It was an all-out sprint cross-
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country to another location much farther along the same trail that he had
just left, the same trail on which the other racers now sweated. But while
the other runners needed to traverse some three miles to reach that same
point along the trail, Sergeant Co rem, through his brilliant strategy,
hoped to cut that distance to about a hundred meters. Surely no more
than that. He kept sighting trees ahead of him and running toward them,
thus keeping himself on a straight path.
Suddenly, the forest seemed to rejuvenate itself as Sergeant Co rem ran
through a virgin forest of young pine trees, shorter than him, which had
risen from the ashes of a fire. He pushed their tender branches out of his
way. They snapped back into place behind him, swaying gently as if
trying to sweep away any evidence of his cheating course.
At the finish line stood the colonel's jeep. The colonel himself stood up
in the jeep, his hands grasping the top of the windshield. The chin strap
of his helmet hung unfastened from one side of his steel pot. He wore
dark sunglasses above his straight, narrow nose and a tight grin-almost a
grimace-below it. A mute driver sat silently behind the steering wheel,
squinting to see in the bright sunlight, his head almost lost in his steel pot.
Stretched between two trees was a length of white string, from which
hung three strands of white cloth: the finish line. An audience of about
two hundred soldiers in perma-press fatigues, jump boots, and steel
pots-some of them stretching the straps on their web-gear like
suspenders-were on each side of the finish line. Militarily, they would be
described as a loose assembly, having been given the "at ease" for this
special occasion. They formed a funnel that would force the runners
straight to the colonel's jeep-and that would definitely stop them.
The colonel never tired of staring down the trail that dipped out of
sight after about thirty meters. He seemed like a pine tree himself, so tall
and straight. He straightened up even more when the first bobbing head
appeared down the trail. It was Sergeant Corem, who seemed to rise out
of the ground, sweat splattering off his head. His breath came in heavy,
exaggerated gasps. His chest was already pushing against the white string
when a small cluster of bobbing heads began to rise out of the pine
needles behind him.
Sergeant Corem passed through an echo chamber of resounding cheers:
"Atta-boy, Sarge! Fuckin' A! Whoo-eeee!" The loudest cheers came from
members of his own platoon. They forced their way to edge of the crowd
and began to chant: "A-T-2! A-T-2! A-T-2!"
Sergeant Corem ran until he reached the colonel's jeep. He stopped
himself with outstretched hands that thudded on the hood of the jeep,
leaving sweaty palm prints in their place. He watched his sweat make
little dark dots on the jeep as the little droplets fell from his head. Then
Sergeant Corem looked up to see what seemed to him in his exhaustion to
be a God smiling down on him; and a large, dry hand reached down from
the heavens to offer its congratulations.
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YOU CAN SEE ME
Elaine Equi
Standing still now and at such an angle that they were both illuminated
by the streetlamp and the fluorescent lights shining behind them, it was
remarkable how similar in appearance the two women were. Both were
short but one wasn't shorter than the other. Both had roundish faces with
small features. Both had dark, curly hair, although you might have
noticed, in almost the same way as the eye can select an especially big
snowflake, that one had a few gray hairs. If you looked very closely, she
also had a few more lines around her mouth. All in all, the impression
created was that of seeing the same person at two different stages of their
life, perhaps ten years apart.
"You all must be sisters." That's what the night watchman at the Y had
said when they stepped off the elevator. They were not sisters. They had
only recently met at the coffee-vending machine where, startled by the
odd sensation that each had of looking into a mirror, they had struck up
a conversation.
Roxanne was thirty-five and felt funny going to the Y. She had been
divorced for three years and had gained some weight. For a while she had
enjoyed watching her body grow thicker, as if each added pound gave her
a new stature, a new dimension that had gone unappreciated by her
husband. Then suddenly she had decided it was time to shape up. The
younger girl, Kitty, was taking a dance class and carried her towel, tights,
shoes, two tangerines, and a bottle of Jean Nate in a canvas bag. "I need
more discipline in my life," she was saying. "I don't want more
discipline," Roxanne said. "I used to want it but in the end I always found
out I had more discipline than most people. They would give the
appearance of having discipline while I would end up doing all the work."
"Well, I know I need it," Kitty went on, "because I'm always doing
stupid things that I don't mean to. Like the guy I was living with for two
weeks, I ended up stealing his toothpaste. Now why would I do that? I
didn't really need it."
"Maybe you wanted a souvenir." Roxanne pulled the collar of her coat
tighter and looked at the squares of light ascending into the darkness like
a luminous deck of cards. "I had a boyfriend," she said as if to reassure
the other girl, "who used to let me pay for the motel room. I didn't mind
either. Kind of enjoyed it. He'd sign the register. I'd hand over the cash
and up we'd go to one of those little rooms where either the TV or the
hot water doesn't work. I think there's something in my blood that makes
me want to support a man rather than have it the other way around."
By the time the bus arrived, a thoughtful silence had fallen over the
two women. They were thinking of the empty apartments to which they
were about to return. Right after her divorce, Roxanne had enjoyed living
alone. She had moved into one of those high-rises along the lake, and for
the first month her greatest pleasure had been to think of all the people
who might be watching her drink her orange juice in the morning or her
cocoa at night. The other buildings were in such close proximity that it
was impossible, when the shades were up, not to catch a glimpse of an
arm turning the pages of a newspaper or a shoulder disappearing through
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a doorway.
Her ex-husband had been a reclusive man. He hated parties. He hated
restaurants. Not surprisingly, their house had been on the very edge of a
cemetery, so that while brushing her hair once and looking out the
window, she had actually seen a coffin being lowered into the ground. It
was nice to see living people, she told herself. Young people who had
pink lightbulbs for when they entertained lovers. There was a girl on the
eighth floor who did that. And it was with the greatest reluctance that
Roxanne finally bought some heavy, dusty brocade curtains at a thrift
store and installed them at her windows.
Just then the bus was turning a comer, and off to her right on a movie
marquee the words "Return of the Ninja" and "Super-ninja" bubbled in
gold and red neon.
"Ninjas," Roxanne said under her breath, shaking her head.
"Do you know anything about them?" Kitty said, turning around.
"Not much. They have something to do with kung-fu, right?" Again
she was mildly shocked by the feeling that it was her own face looking
intently at her.
'They're invisible," Kitty said, biting her lip. "They're invisible
adversaries. They don't have to be human, if you know what I mean.
They can be a weakness. They can come from within." She said it as
though that explained everything. It made Roxanne nervous.
The whole way home from the bus stop she had to keep looking over
her shoulder. Usually she would do this when she thought she heard
footsteps. Tonight it was the silence that made her uneasy. Each time she
turned around she expected to see not a man but a dark force gliding
toward her like an eel or a lamprey.
When she opened the door to her apartment, it was obvious someone
else was there. All the lights were on and steam from the shower still
hung in the air like a cloud. There was a wad of bills and a black comb
on the table, and in the kitchen, which had been spotless, she found dirty
dishes. A pan still half-full of macaroni and cheese on the stove.
"Hey, don't you keep any food in the house? What's the matter, you
don't love me no more?" It was Kenny Commander with a beer in one
hand and a cigarette in the other. He was barefoot, dressed in nothing but
a pair of black levis, with the top button still undone, for he'd slipped
them on hastily when he heard Roxanne's key in the lock.
She was pleasantly surprised by the sight of his bare, hairless chest and
his muscular arms, but at the same time she was aggravated by all the
disorder. His damp footprints on the carpet, his shirt lying on the floor in
the middle of the room. She had given him the key to her apartment over
a year ago after a very drunken night of the kind of sex she had never
even read about. At first, not knowing him well and being somewhat
cautious, except for those rare, impulsive gestures like giving him the key,
she had worried that he might be a burglar, that he might be a murderer,
but soon, she realized, her biggest worry was wondering whether he
would return at all. Now she accepted the fact that from time to time he
would drop in unannounced, disorganize everything, and usually make
her late for work the following morning.
Taking one of her coat lapels in each of his fists, he pulled her in from
the hallway. "What's wrong with you?" he asked, kissing before she could
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answer.
Sometim es his kisses would last four or five minutes. For Roxanne it
was always the moment when her delight with seeing him would win out
over the inconven ience. He was bending her over backwar ds so that she
was nearly lying flat on the dining room table.
"Why were the candles lit?" she managed to breathe.
"Oh, you know," Kenny shrugged , letting her up suddenly and
beginnin g to sweep back his damp hair with his fingers. "I thought I'd
have a little romanti c atmosph ere going when you came in, but you get
home too late. I can't wait around forever. In fact," he added coyly, "I
was just about to go."
"Don't be stupid," Roxanne said. "Take a look out the window and
make me a drink. A real drink, not a beer."
Roxanne darted into her bedroom and struggle d out of her clothes and
boots without even turning on the lights. It had been six weeks since his
last visit. When she came out, she was wearing a robe of faded, ivory
satin. Her Jean Harlow robe she called it. She had bought it at the same
resale shop where she'd found the curtains , thinking it would be
wonderf ul for lying around on a Sunday morning and nibbling
strawber ries, but this she never did. In all honesty , Roxanne was the type
of woman who was sensual only when someone reminde d her to be that
way.
"There," she said, snuggling into his lap in the big easy chair.
"There," Kenny said, still holding his beer in the one hand and stroking
her hair with the other. In the building across the street, a light had just
gone off.
"Tonigh t is my night to go to the Y."
"Yeah, I rememb ered that after I got here. Let's see how you're doing?"
he said, slapping her thigh hard enough to make her spill part of her
drink. "Nice and firm."
"I like it. I like working out a lot," Roxanne said lazily. "I may even
take kung-fu lessons after this."
"I used to take kung-fu with my older brother, " Kenny said. "Worke d
fine until one night when we were walking home, three guys tried to pick
a fight with us. I wanted to stay, but my brother made me run and hide
with him in some garbage cans behind a laundro mat. Never had much use
for kung-fu after that."
Kenny's life had been so different from hers. She loved imaginin g scenes
from it, like the one he'd just describe d or like the time he told her about
having sex with the leader of the Latin Queens in a basemen t where the
pillows smelled of piss.
Roxanne had met him in a bar last Decemb er. He had come up to her
and said he would like to buy her a drink but that he was low on cash.
Then on the way home, he asked if he could borrow twenty dollars. She
had given it to him, but noticing her reluctan ce, he had unrolled the car
window , crumple d up the two tens, and tossed them into the snow.
'That's how much I care about your money," he had said. And when
Roxanne had gone to retrieve it, he had pushed her into the snow and
climbed on top of her. She was thinking of that first time now as they sat
in front of the window watchin g it snow. Just then, outside in the
darkness , she thought she saw somethi ng flicker.
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"Do you know what ninjas are?"
"Oh baby," he sighed. "You have been watching too many Bruce Lee
movies."
"No, I mean it," she said. "Do you know what they are? Have you ever
heard of them before?
"Yeah," he said. "The Ninja, The Pinja, and the The Santa Marinja.
How's that?"
"Go ahead and laugh. Somebody was telling me about them tonight.
This girl said they were invisible and they do bad things. When things are
going great ... " She didn't finish the sentence. Instead she took a gulp of
her drink.
"Well, first of all, whoever told you, told you wrong. Ninjas are not
invisible. They just run around all dressed in black. Nothing magical
about it. They're just a bunch of thugs, OK? And why would you worry
about them with me here?"
Aside from boyish good looks, Kenny Commander's strongest point
was that he could get away with things that would seem corny if other
men did them. Women loved him for his ability to sweep them into his
arms and carry them into the bedroom, all the while making it look like
the most natural thing in the world. Tonight, however, Roxanne was
uncomfortable when he did it and struggled like a child to regain her
footing.
It was her own bedroom but it seemed different to her. She felt like she
was trapped in a dark cave, wrapped in unfamiliar scents. There was
liquor on his breath, the musky smell of sex already in the air, and
something else. A floral scent she didn't recognize. Strange, exotic, and
oriental. Nervously she slipped out from under him and fumbled for a
cigarette from his pack on the floor.
"Why is this under the bed," she said.
"What, " Kenny said, annoyed . It was her bottle of hand lotion,
uncapped and overturned.
"And that smell. That funny smell in here . It's another girl's perfume,
isn't it?"
"You're crazy, " Kenny said. "I took a shower before you came home.
What's the big deal?"
"The big deal is that you probably had somebody else in my apartment
while I wasn't home."
"Oh, God," Kenny stood up. "If that's what you think about me,
maybe I should leave anyway."
"It's true, isn't it?" Roxanne turned on the light and looked around the
room. Her eyes fell on a stuffed monkey in the corner. It had been a gift
from her ex-husband. He had bought her a lot of stuffed animals. Called
them their family. "I need another drink," Roxanne said, picking up the
monkey and stroking its fur . She didn't get one, though.
"Well, I'm going to sleep, " Kenny said finally. "OK? I won't touch you ,
and when I leave in the morning, it'll be the last time you see me, if that's
what you want."
She still didn't move.
"OK?" Kenny said, turning out the light.
"Fuck you," Roxanne said. At last she got up and pulled off her Jean
Harlow robe. Then she put on a sweatshirt and got back into bed.
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"The worst part is that I really don't care," she said.
"Come on ," Kenny said, putting his arm around her and kissing her
lightly on the cheek. 'There was nobody here. Honest."
"Come on," he said, and the whole time Roxanne had the funny feeling
that she was watching him do everything to another girl. Another girl's
arms. Another girl's legs. Another girl's tongue. It was another girl she
was watching him caress, inhaling her perfume. It was only after Kenny
was asleep, his breath tickling her ear, that she sat up startled as if
someone had shaken her. "Ninjas, " she said aloud.
Whenever Kenny was over, Roxanne realized how quiet her building
was. If he laughed, she was sure he could be overheard next door and
upstairs. He would whistle. He would sing. Not only in the shower, but
anytime. The next morning it was "I Get A Kick Out Of You" the whole
time he was dressing .
I get no kick from champagne.
Mere alcohol doesn 't thrill me at all.
Oh , can you tell me why is it true
that I get a kick out of you ?

She sat glumly on the bed watching him. He was trying to cheer her
up , but also she heard a special cockiness in his voice-confidence that
she wouldn't ask him for her key back. He was everywhere at once, it
seemed: shaving in the bathroom and running into the kitchen to pop the
toast out of the toaster, singing all the while, doing his schmaltziest
imitation of Tony Martin.
It made Roxanne stop and think, as she hugged the pillow glumly to
her knees, that no one in her family had ever sung. Her father had only
coughed. Her mother had sniffed, and whenever she had tried singing, her
voice had sounded wobbly as a baby bird beating its wings.
Ordinarily, when Kenny left, she would be bristling with energy .
Today, though, she felt listless. Everything had been spoiled. After calling
in sick, she had gone back to bed and had lain there smoking. Whenever
she found herself beginning to cry, she would light a cigarette, as if this
gesture would magically hold back the tears. Consequently, by one
o'clock in the afternoon, an impressive pyramid of butts and ashes had
been erected in each of three separate ashtrays.
"I need some discipline in my life," she thought. "I need some discipline
to help me get up and get dressed ." In the end, it seemed to Roxanne that
it was the small things that separated the people who had discipline from
the people who did not. It was things like getting out of bed. If Kenny
would call, she felt everything would be all right. The phone did ring but
it was Frank, her ex-husband.
"How come you're not at work?" was the first thing that he said .
"How come you're calling me if you think I'm not at home," she said
irritably. After three years he was still checking up on her.
"I just thought I'd take the chance. I was lonely and I wanted someone
to talk to." Frank worked mostly out of their old home. "The kids miss
you." By the kids he meant the tropical fish and Tina Turner, their
Siamese cat. Frank loved animals almost as much as he disliked people.
'Tm not feeling too good," Roxanne said. "I shouldn't talk long. I think
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I'm getting the flu."
'Take better care of yourself. Stay in bed." Frank had always liked it
when Roxanne had been sick. It made her more dependent on him. He
would go out to 31 Flavors, return with sherbet, and feed it to her himself
with a spoon. Given the least encouragemen t at all, she was sure he
would be at her door with a quarter of pineapple ice under his arm.
"Yeah, well, I've got to go now," Roxanne said. She didn't wait for an
answer. She hung up.
Frank was so lethargic. Just talking to him made her feel like doing
something, so she went into the kitchen ang turned on the kettle. Still
naked, she shivered while waiting for the water to boil. Poor Frank. He
just affected her like that. She got the feeling if she didn't start to move, if
she didn't start tapping her foot or drumming her fingers or doing
something, she'd never move again.
Resolutely she got into her leotards, noticing as she pulled them up how
pale her thighs were. On her fifty-ninth sit-up, she noticed the man on the
roof of a nearby building. Since he was wearing a dark hat with the brim
tipped forward and his coat collar turned up, only his eyes were visible.
Probably he couldn't see her at all. Nevertheless, Roxanne felt she was
being scrutinized.
If the stranger had taken out a notepad and jotted something down, she
would not have been surprised. For a second she toyed with the idea that
it was Kenny but he had never observed her that closely. Frank, for all
his doting, had never seen her clearly either. While they were married,
she'd dream of taking his keys off the dresser and driving away. One
night while he was asleep, she did it. Around and around in the empty
parking lot of a nearby shopping mall she'd gone, like a horse walking in
circles. The man on the rooftop understood all of this, seemed to have
lived through it with her. She would not have to be embarrassed in front
of him.
"You can see me," she said aloud. "I know you can see me."
The man tipped his hat, or quite possibly, due to the wind, he had
removed it in order to set it back more securely on his head. Then sixty,
sixty-one, sixty-two, she went on with her exercises, closing her eyes.
When she reached a hundred, she was out of breath and opened them
again. The man was gone.
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UNCLE HO
Charles Shedivy
Huey has one foot on an empty produce crate, his heel smack in the
center of a colorful label that announces that the apples that had once
been inside, wrapped in crinkly green paper, had been the state of
Washington's finest. There isn't a single scrap of paper left in the woodslatted box, much less any fruit.
The proprietor of the small store sits on another empty crate, this one
labeled with a cartoon image of a dancing orange in a top hat, waving a
step and smiling a wall-to-wall grin. The old man's skinny ass covers the
label, but Huey knows that it is there. He knows that a dancing orange is
always on the crate on which the skeletal Nguyen Ho Thuy perches, like
an aged buzzard watching the world go by under his personal branch,
waiting for it to slow down enough to give him a chance to swoop down
and carry off a carcass in a final blaze of long-ago glory.
Nguyen Ho Thuy had once been an important man among the Viet
Minh. He had been the village secretary of Dinh Dong up until the defeat
of the French, and it was a good hundred-dolla r bet that the shallowfaced shop owner was on more than just social terms with the local Viet
Cong.
"Uncle Ho," Huey says loudly, playing the game, acting as if he is
waking the tired old man, who is acting as if he is really asleep in the
noon sun instead of counting the jeeps and soldiers that move through the
village. "Uncle Ho," Huey repeats.
The face that slowly turns up to face the big American has seen some
hard miles, and it is hard to estimate what kind of mileage is left before
the hulk of the shell will be towed off to the cemetery near the edge of the
jungle to be added to the scrap heap. It's a face etched with the death of
two sons and shadowed with the rape and murder of a twelve-year-o ld
daughter. It's a face grown tired by an aged hen of a wife who wants
someday to go to America or Paris, while all he wants her to go to is the
Hell the round-eyes always laugh about.
"Uncle Ho." Huey's head dips slightly.
"Cho co, Thong-tuong Hu-ee", the old man responds in a voice slightly
louder than a whisper.
"Not Thong-tuong, Uncle, "Huey laughs. "I am a sergeant, not a
general. It is you who should be the general."
The old man spits in the dust. "That is true, Sergeant," he finally
smiles. "If I were only as young as I once was ... " He quickly adds, while
winking his eye, "For the Army of Saigon, of course."
Huey nods his head in serious agreement, picturing this old man at the
head of a division of NVA, an old sword in his wrinkled hand as he leads
his men into the carnage. The old dude might just be able to pull it off.
Then Huey sucks in his cheeks as he works up a glob of spittle, tongues it
for a moment, then expertly spits the liquid dead-center on Ho's wet spot
in the dust. The old man's head dips in appreciation. He actually likes this
huge American.
Huey grabs the apple crate and sets it down next to Uncle Ho, then
strains the wood with his weight as the upper muscle of his arm brushes
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the old man's shoulder.
Uncle Ho smells of the cheap tobacco he smokes: the harsh leaf, laced
with the hint of opium, that is allowed one his age. When he turns his
head to face Huey, he smiles a brown, rotted grin of gapped teeth, the tip
of his tongue flicking in and out, snake-like. "It is thirsty today, is it
not?" he questions.
"It is Father Sun, Uncle Ho," Huey answers, removing his glasses and
staring up at the fuzzy yellow overhead. "Maybe we should go
inside ... where it is not so thirsty." Always the same question, always the
same answer, always the same low grunt of the old man's laugh.
Huey is already reaching between buttons on his camouflage blouse, his
hand wrapping around the neck of the bottle against his stomach. He
stops, turns his head from side to side in an exaggerated spy-like glance,
satisfied that the old man is also glancing from right to left to right. When
their eyes meet, both men laugh, Huey pulling the whiskey bottle out,
Uncle Ho reaching between the slats of his seat for the dented tin can that
serves as fine crystal.
Uncle Ho listens to the gurgle of the alcohol, remembering the times in
the mountains when his young throat burned on captured French brandy
and sweet-tasting cigarettes. He allows the American to fill the can to the
top, then passes his hand over the bottle as an indication that it is
enough.
"It has been rumored that your wife's brother has had visitors in the
middle of the night. I would not like to think that your wife's brother
Pham is offering shelter to the enemy," Huey adds as he pulls the neck of
the brown bottle away. "There are those who say they have seen this."
"And do y9u always trust what is told you?"
Huey takes a sip, then answers, "Uncle Ho, knowing you has taught me
at least that things I am told are not always what things are."
Uncle Ho nods, leans back as he searches at the side of the box for
something he can't seem to find. When he turns to Huey, two fingers of
his right hand form a tight V at his lips. Huey nods and reaches into a
pocket for a pack of Camels, taps out one, and offers it to Ho. He takes
one for himself, lights both with his Zippo, then lays the rest of the pack
at the old man's side. They go through a ritual of deeply inhaling and
sending up thin streamers of smoke, watching in which direction the
stilled air twists them.
"It is told," Ho interrupts, "that long ago in a certain place in the
mountains there was an old woman." He pauses to push a small pile of
dirt together with the edge of his sandals, then turns to see if Huey
recognizes the mountains.
Huey smiles at the small lump of yellow brown.
"One day when the weather was fine," Ho continues, "she took her
most prized possession down to the stream to wash. It was a fine, heavy
metal pot that had been made in Paris and that her dead husband had
once captured from the French." He makes sure that his description is not
lost on Huey. "She squatted down at the edge of the stream and began
scrubbing, unaware that her important place was showing." Again he
stops, his hand cupped on his crotch. Huey nods.
"Just then, one of the young men from the village came by. The old
woman still didn't know that her important place was showing, and the
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young man thought he should warn her so everyone from the village
would not come down to the stream and see it. He was afraid to tell such
an old one directly, so he said, 'Grandmother , you have it out today.
And all can see it.'
'"Yes, the weather is so nice, don't you agree?' she asked."
Ho looks at Huey, his face all wide grin and held-back chuckle. He
continues.
"Since this old fool of a woman did not understand what the young
man meant, he decided to try again.
'"Grandmothe r, it certainly is big.'
'"It's the biggest there is in our village.'
'"Grandmothe r, it certainly is very dark in color.'
'"It is very black because it's been very well used.'
"Confused, the young man gave up and left."
Uncle Ho is rocking on his orange crate seat, as if his body were
mounted on a spring, tipping forward and back, right and left, laughing
with his mouth closed. He laughs so hard that he almost spills some of his
whiskey. The thought of losing some of the precious alcohol snaps him
·
back to reality.
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barely tastes the whiskey, then asks, "But what does your story have to
do with your wife's brother Pham having visitors in the middle of the
night?"
Uncle Ho leans back, drawing deeply on the Camel. He crosses his feet,
just as the American had done, then offers his can to be refilled. He
listens to the pluck-pluck-p luck as the bottle is tilted and he smiles.
"Nothing. It has nothing to do with my old hen of a wife's brother
Pham." He winks. "But it is a good story, is it not?"
Huey has to laugh, the old bastard got him clean and good and proper.
He slaps his knee with his cupped hand, and it sounds like someone
popping an inflated paper bag.
It sounds like a distant colonial rifle to Uncle Ho.
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CORPSE CLEANING
Ted Love

The body of a no-talent bum lies cold and stiff on the stainless steel
slab with a small cut-out hole to accommodate blood drainage tubes. It
lies in state in the nude, fresh from the embalming room. Now you, the
young rookie graduate of Slaughter Cosmetics School for the Deceased,
have no choice but to knock out this last body, since everyone has gone
for the day.
Leaning in the doorway of this small, secluded area, you check out the
atmosphere. It is quiet except for the hum of the fluorescent lights above
your head. The smell of evergreen filters the air, making your nostrils
flare. You exhale a deep sigh as you walk into the room to look over
your tools and supplies. There is a list taped to the table surface with
your tools next to it. You will need the following: simple paper masking
tape, scissors, plastic covering, common copper wire, tape measure,
transparent nail polish, towels, rubber gloves, glue, cotton balls, lipstick,
black eyeliner pencil.
The first thing to do is to check the body. Take a good look at it. Look
at the face. Notice the deep-set eyes. Eyes really sink deep after death.
The muscles settle and shrink causing eye support to give way. Sunken
eyes don't look very attractive, so you will have to do something about
that. Carefully don your latex gloves, step up to the table where the male
body's head is, take the eyeliner pencil in the right hand, and place the
elbow in the center of the corpse's chest to provide stability for drawing a
straight line. Take your left thumb and gently stroke the strands of hair
on the eyebrows until they are neat. Take the pencil and draw a thin line
above and below the brow hairlines. Also darken the eyelids and the
corners by gently poking the point in the corner of the eyes and twist
clockwise and counterclockw ise. Coloring the brow and lids gives the
illusion of fullness and dimension. It looks as if the eyes are full of life but
are simply closed in a light sleep. They look good and you're satisfied.
Now check the overall face structure. Facial features change drastically
hours after death. The nose, cheeks, and the flesh under the chin and
around the throat literally drop from gravity. They stiffen when the
embalming fluid sets in to set the face back into shape.
Take your thumbs and place them on the top of the nose. Use the other
finger to "mold" the face, since the skin now has the density of Play-Doh.
Be careful not to let the lips gape apart, for they stiffen very easily. To
secure them, just pinch them together and twist slighty as you would twist
a screw. After you get the face in shape, you'll notice a slight hollowness
of the jaws, another distasteful sight. It makes the face look decayed,
starved.
Make these jaws suitable for viewing by gently unscrewing the lips.
Take your right hand and form the palm and fingers into a "cup" and
place them on the chin in a firm grip. Take your left thumb and index
finger and squeeze the nostrils closed. Nostrils are still tender and flexible
and take the longest for hardening to set in. Gently pry the jaws until the
teeth are an inch apart. Don't worry about the tongue, because now it
looks like a white piece of foam rubber.
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Now place cotton balls in the corners of each side until the jaws fill out
and look natural. You can also flatten the balls and place them under the
top and/ or bottom lip if the corpse has no teeth. If you don't have any
money, you can look in the mouth for any gold caps and yank them out
with a pair of pliers. No one will know. Or if you're eating a sandwich
and have no place to dispose of the napkins or wrappers, neatly stuff the
paper or anything that you want to throw away into the mouth.
Push the chin closed. Oh, but there is a problem. The lips aren't shut;
you can still see the teeth. What if this body were at it's funeral with a
loved one peering down at its face with teary eyes, and the person
decided to kiss the corpse on the cheek; and just when the kiss was
planted, the lips popped open. You can be sure that person would piss on
the spot; and the funeral director would be sued for neglect, slander, and
psychological traumatic urination; and would get fired.
You want to keep those lips closed by pressing them together with your
left thumb and index finger. Hold that position, reach for a thin tube of
translucent glue, and gently squeeze gliding your thumb and index finger
along the crease of the lips from corner to corner. Hold for thirty seconds
and release. Its a quick-dry solution, and it doesn't show.
Now the face looks full and healthy. If you want to add some color to
the skin, you can use some pancake-base makeup and pat the face lightly,
giving the skin an even tone. Then apply makeup powder with a soft buff
pad to prevent the base from caking under hot funeral lights. Now your
work-of-art is ready as far as the face goes. Now comes the hair.
When the embalmer rolls the corpse into your area, the hair is messed
up. Look, if you will, at the top of the head on the upper left side or near
the base of the skull. You will notice a large cut that extends from the top
of the left ear, making a half-circle arc down toward the skull base. This
cut is completely bare. It is closed with copper wire. The reason this gash
is commonly found on dead bodies is usually because the brain or what's
left of it is extracted. It's a mystery to the writer as to why morticians
take the brain out of skulls anyway, since it disintegrates into the
consistency of jello six hours after death.
It is known that the brain dissolves from lack of oxygen. The longer it
stays in the skull, the more it dissolves to liquid. It dissolves to the point
where the liquid becomes thin enough to leak out through the ears.
Cotton balls laced with glue stuck in the ears can stop it up permanently,
but that's against the hygiene codes. It's neater to take the brain out in its
solid state.
In order to cover up the scar, you will need your scissors, a comb, and
some plastic wood. You have to make the body look as if it has a full
head of hair. Simple. First take your comb and run it through until all the
ends are sticking straight. Check parts of the hair to see where the longest
growth is. Grab a lock of it in your first two fingers, separate the rest of
the hair, and cut it at the scalpline. After this is done, find the scar and
pull all the loose hair away. Place the fresh-cut hair on the table. Open a
can of plastic wood. Take your two fingers and scoop some out and place
a small pile of it in the corner of the scar. Either side is sufficient. The
wood has a very soft consistency, so you'll be able to smear it along the
top of the scar.
The color is close to scalp flesh tones, so it's hardly noticeable. Take
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your fingers and press the stuff firmly into the crack. Make sure you fill
every gap since there's an important reason for it. After the brains are
taken out, which, if you've never seen them, look like thin wet slices of
salami with bits of oatmeal and melted cheese mixed in, the space is then
filled in with moisture-absorben t sawdust treated with a formaldehyde
extract poured in the skull from a funnel-shaped container. This stuff
prevents leakage of any kind. They pack it in really tight by using this
thing that looks like a potato masher.
After the plastic wood has been put in place, take the hairs and scatter
them into a mat-like weave. Gently, with both fingers, apply the hair to
the area and press lightly but not hard enough to make a print in the
paste. After that, pucker your lips like a fish and blow a narrow stream
of air to make the hairs wiggle freely as if they were real and yet in such
a way that they stick in the paste. Comb the rest over the spot and gently
frizzle it with your fingers as if you were splJshing water to see if it were
hot or cold. It gives the hair a natural look. Apply hairspray, preferably
Adorn, to keep it in place. Now the hair is full, rich, vibrant, natural
looking, and full of life. Hal Hal You have now completed reconstruction
of the face. Your job is almost complete. The only thing left now is the
body.
Step back from the table and scope the corpse from the throat to the
toes. Are the shoulders square? No? Well, you'll have to handle that. Step
up and place the palms of your hands on the crease between the shoulder
and the chest. Bend your elbows slightly and lean your body-weight
forward. Now give a nice firm jolt, forcing these bones to unlock and
click back squarely. Your push has an effect like those shock treatments
for heart attack victims. Sometimes you really have to pound those
shoulders because the fluid really sets in. You have to bring your fist from
all the way behind the head and, like a sledgehammer driving a railroad
spike into the ground, nail those shoulders flat. It feels like you're
punching a semi-hard piece of cold foam rubber. It sounds like you're
hitting a pillow because it gives off that dull, thumping sound.
After the shoulders are straight, check the white tag attached to the left
big toe. It contains information on the time of embalming, the number of
gallons used, the pressure, the body weight before and after the process,
date of death, and size and color of the clothing.
Dressing them is somebody else's job anyway. The only thing left for
you to do now is cover the body with plastic. The first step of insulation
is to poke the skin with a needle. Stick it at least two inches deep. If you
see a lemon-colored substance seeping around the sides of the hole, the
formaldehyde hasn't gone totally solid yet. This means a chance of
possible leakage through any of the body's openings. After the fluid
check, place a sheet of plastic over the entire body and table with the
corner ends touching the floor. Tape these ends to the floor so the plastic
hugs the entire body.
Now take a grease pencil and draw the entire outline of the body shape
on the plastic. Take a straight razor and cut along those same lines until
you have a covering shaped exactly like the body. Now take your
masking tape and peel off six long strips about eight inches long. Peel all
eight and stick the ends to the table edge. Tape plastic to the wrists,
repeat with the ankles and around the collar. The corpse is now ready for
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dressing.
Now you have a disinfected body covered and the face ready for the
funeral. Your job is complete. Walk to the sink and dispose of your
gloves. Hang up your shop jacket, look at the clock. It's late. Time to go
home and go to bed. Take one last breath of that evergreen scent, but not
too much. The fluid smell is in the air and will make you cough. Say
goodbye to your work of art. It probably won't hear you, but
anyway ... there you have it ... Slaughter Graduate. Enjoy your career.
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FIRST LOVE
Zoe Keithley

Outside the window a cloud of wasps fingered out above the Iris bed;
below, their nest lay with one side bashed into the shape of a long bowl.
They streamed from its dark little mouth like mustard bullets and threw
themselves against the car. They made the sound of fat raindrops
heralding the onset of a sudden, dark storm. One sound was louder than
the rest, like an angry fingernail flicked against the glass. A front-runner
had gotten into the car with them.
Wings going madly, he heaved himself over and over at the windshield,
his long brown stinger unsheathed below the furred body; it quivered
violently. The sight of him made Mary Agnes shrink back into the corner
of the seat, stifling a little shriek. "Oh no!" Hank said, "A guerilla. I
started a war with my mighty swing." He leaned over the front seat,
reaching for the pearly window handle next to the ebony steering wheel.
Mary Agnes jumped.
"Don't open the window! They'll all get in. They want to kill us now
because of their nest."
"You stay way back there." He motioned with a flattened upright palm
toward the farthest corner, from which she'd just pried herself. "I'll
explain to the little bugger how it was all a mistake, and I'm very sorry,
and he'll take the message to his team outside. And they'll understand that
they live in the basement now instead of the third floor and go quietly
back to scrambling eggs."
Eyes big as saucers, Mary Agnes watched him nudge the insect,
between violent flings, toward the driver's window. In another moment
he had it through a little crack at the top. "And don't forget to tell them
you got fresh towels every day," he called after the mustard body that
turned brown, then black to Mary Agnes as she watched it spin away
into the darkness.
It was stifling in the car. They didn't dare open a window. Outside, the
wasps continued their unrelenting barrage. Lightning bugs joined in the
confusion, winking on and off. She mused to him that it was like being
trapped in a summer rainstorm. "A waspstorm," he laughed back, and
unbuttoned his shirt all the way and flapped it like a sheet to cool his
glowing chest. Sweat was running in little rivers down the backs of her
legs, and she hiked her skirt a bit to let a little air move around them.
Then he gave her a funny look, half-apologetic, and pulled her into his
arms, his warm, large mouth easily covering the small shell of hers. There
was a moment when she thought to push him away, when the flash of
heat between their bodies was painful and her will held out for a minute
against drenching from the combined sweat. Then it was as if she ignited
and drowned at once, spinning down into his wet tongue sliding over
hers, falling between the thumping beats pounding like a great heart
between her legs. A frowning nun flashed through like an eyewink,
immediately dehydrated and disappeared.
But when he slid down and pulled her on top of him and the sweet
lump of his maleness pressed through his trunks on the throbbing swollen
place between her legs, it melted her bones to hot butter and she thought
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she slid toward some delicious, slippery edge; she heard his breathing
come faster and harder-it ended in little groans-and his hand slipped up
under her dirndl and down over the silky panties covering her buttocks
until the probe of his warm fingers had dodged the flimsy bridge of the
crotch and was fumbling at the gates of the teeming camp between her
legs. Then it was too real. An alarm sounded. She reached into the
darkness and yanked back the nun, larger than life and shouting at her,
"What are you doing? Slut! Slut! Get up! Get up!"
Face burning, privates still throbbing, she leapt out of the car and felt
the waiting wasps as handfuls of thrown pebbles that bounced off her
arms and face. They stung her all the way to the house.
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THUNDERSTORMS
Doris Jorden
How did the door get open? And just how long had it been that way?
The thoughts raced through Katie's mind, while at the same time she
searched her brain for some logical reason. Did she turn the lock all the
way? Had Margaret gotten up in the night and wandered out onto the
porch in search of cool air? After all, the windows had been nailed shut.
But she knew that Margaret would sleep through the night, even though
Junior's silent threat hung over them like a black cloud, a cloud that
threatened their lives should they dare accept the money his daddy had
left them. And, yes, she had locked the door. She could see it in her mind
and hear the clicking cylinder as well. There was someone in the house,
she was sure, and the creak of the worn floorboards coming from the
kitchen convinced her it was not her imagination.
She got up quietly from the bed, the pounding of her heart echoing in
her ears. She realized that this was the storm she had been expecting ever
since it became public that old man Townsend had named them in his
will. But what if this were only a "night stalk" as her pappy used to call
them. What if this were only the trial run, a time in which they come and
go and keep you awake all night until you can't stand it any longer, and
then, when at last you close your eyes to rest, come back for the kill? She
couldn't lie quietly and take that chance. She had to get to Margaret. But
of one thing she was sure: whoever it was in the house , they were not
professionals like the old riders, or the house would have been in flames.
The door-she had to close the door, even though it was the only one
that hadn't been nailed and bolted. It was the only way out, since even
the windows had been nailed so that they could only be raised an inch.
But the moonlight would give her away when she stepped across the floor
to the middle door that separated her side of the house from Margaret's.
She crawled on her knees the few feet to the bottom of the door and
pushed it softly, shutting out the light and blanketing the house in total
darkness. She rose to her feet, rubbed her hand alongside the wall until
she felt the spring latch to the middle door, and quickly stepped inside
and latched it. Her breath rapid, she walked slowly but with definite aim
until her leg bumped against the frame of Margaret's bed. She then bent
down and clamped her hand over the sleeping girl 's mouth. Margaret
struggled under Katie's grip and sat upright in the bed in alarm.
"What is it? "
"Hush , there's somebody in the house. "
"But who?" Margaret whispered.
"Don't rightly know who. Jest you git up real quiet , child. "
Margaret moved quickly now , and Katie eased back to the door and
put her ear against it , straining to hear any movement from the other
side. She heard the rustling of bedcovers and something heavy hit the
floor. She recognized the sound; it was the Bible hitting the floor. She
knew from the sounds of constant searching that they would be
found-and soon . They were safe only as long as the middle door went
unnoticed by the intruders, since the spring hook that held the door
closed could be easily ripped away by a small child. Katie turned from the
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door, satisfied that they were still undiscovered, and began feeling for the
hammer that had been lying on the table earlier.
"We've got to git a window open."
"But Charlie nailed them shut, Mama."
"I know, but we got to try. Help me find the hammer. Hurry, girl,
hurry!"
A scraping sound came from behind the door and minute bursts of light
kept popping on and off, but long enough that Katie could see through
the cracks. She realized that they were striking matches and it would not
be long before they saw the door. She stood frozen to the spot, waiting.
The wait reminded her of the dream, while the dream reminded her of the
wait. She remembered the wait at the creek, how clear it was in her mind:
she, Addie, and little Robert waiting for Mammy to call for them to come
out. She could feel the cool water on her feet and the damp grass that
Addie had thrown across her face to hide her, then the blast of sunlight
that almost blinded her, when hours had passed and the grass was
suddenly pulled away. She remembered it was like coming out of a dark,
dark hole, and that's when she remembered the old trap door. Katie
pulled Margaret by the arm to the corner of the room where the old trunk
sat loaded with linen and other memories.
"Help me move the trunk."
Margaret obeyed without question, as she knew that the woman who
pushed the heavy trunk, straining every muscle in her body, was a
woman whose faith was so stubborn that it had often made impossibilities
seem quite like a normal part of life. The trunk removed, Katie took
Margaret's hand and placed it in the iron ring, and they both pulled with
all their strength. Margaret pulled with clenched teeth until her jaws
ached, and her naked breasts bumped together constantly from the
straining muscles that jerked back and forth at the unyielding trap door.
They pulled, stopped and listened, pulled, stopped and listened, until
finally, under the constant insistence of two desperate women, the door
gave in and opened its bowels with a protest of loud groans and squealing
dissension. Katie pushed Margaret's naked body through the door,
through the spiderwebs and rust, just as the middle door was ripped open
and two huge shadows loomed toward them. One held a lit match,
revealing white hands; the other, quick like a demon, spotted them and
grabbed Margaret by the hair. Margaret screamed at the top of her voice
and began clawing with her long nails toward the face that was in back of
her. Katie dug her nails into the eyes of the young man. He let out a yell
and released Margaret's hair. Katie struggled with him until she heard the
naked girl drop to the ground, until she heard the rustle of the coal
beneath the girl's weight, until the girl's sobs of terror were distant and
drowned out by rapid footsteps that pounded the dirt path with fury. The
other man pinned Katie's arms behind her, while the one with the
scratched face slapped her so hard across the face that she fell almost into
unconsciousness.
"Go get that nigger," he commanded the other, who tore from the
room in pursuit. But Katie was not worried since she knew very well he
would never catch Margaret. Margaret had three track medals sitting on
the dresser behind where they now sat on the floor. She knew Margaret
would head straight to Charlie's and that in no time Charlie would be
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corning through that door. The young man grabbed Katie by her hair and
her clothing and dragged her across the floor to the opening of the door,
where he picked her up and slammed her against the wall.
"Yes, Lord," she mumbled.
"What the hell? Why you Holy-Rolling nigger, you ain't got no Lord,"
he yelled. He lifted her chin up and slammed her head into the wall.
"The blood of JESUS," she cried out, her head swimming, her legs
trembling under the pressure of fear. Her lips wet from the constant drip
of blood from her nose, she staggered back against the wall, praying for
Margaret to hurry, praying for this night to end. He shoved her against
the wall again and her hand fell back limply against something cold and
sharp. It was the ax.
"Goddamn it, what the hell's keeping him so long? Where in the hel1
did she go, old lady? Where did she go? Tell me, damn it!"
He walked swiftly to the door and then turned facing her and
demanded again, "Where did she go?" his huge frame shaking with rage
and terror. She watched him through cloudy eyes as the dream floated in
and out of her mind, the blood on the ground running in long streaks,
mixing with blueing and suds from the wash water: Pappy, tall, vibrant,
and unafraid, defeat in his eyes and bitter rage in his mouth; Mammie,
rooted to the ground like a giant, black oak tree; and the screaming of
children who ran around in panic, too small to help. She suddenly felt
very small, small and naked like David standing in the shadow of
Goliath. And, like David, she placed all her faith in the Almighty. She
slowly lifted the ax by the blade until the wooden handle was grasped
firmly in her hands. She tightened both hands around the handle and
lifted it, her arms pulling to the right for leverage, and, again like David,
she swung in the name of the Lord. The ax did not miss its mark; it
connected, smashing bone at first, and then slicing through until she felt
only air. She had severed his arm and it fell to the floor with a loud
whack! a sound similar to fresh-killed chickens being smacked on a
butcher's block for dressing.
It was not the scream of anguish that pierced the night air that she
would always remember; for there was no scream-only a catch in his
breath that lasted an eternity, followed by a moan so low it was but a·
whisper, which even the keenest of ears could not interpret. It was not the
blood that sprayed her face and hair that terrified her the most, but rather
the thought that if she had interpreted the dream incorrectly, she might
lose sight of her God and never again bask in his goodness. The door
pushed open, bringing in the moonlight, and the other man stepped inside
and looked about the dark room. His face shrunk in terror at the sight of
Katie leaning against the wall with a bloody ax in her hand, looking
straight through his tall frame as though she didn't see him. His buddy
was slumped against the wall opposite Katie, his face a stark white mask
of fear. And what was unmistakeable: an arm stretched lengthwise across
the floor, twitching. He slumped to the floor, weak from loss of blood.
"Marmy!" he cried out.
"My God, Roy, you're bleeding like a hog."
"Marmy, man, help me," he begged.
"Jest be quiet," he said, and backed out the door to the porch. He
whistled and waved his arm to the man in the pick-up truck that sat up
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the road beneath the cover of the pecan trees. In a few seconds the man
was out of the truck and on the porch steps. The two men walked inside
and dragged the cringing Roy toward the door, their eyes never leaving
Katie's face. A loud explosion like heavy thunderstorms roared
throughout the street. Lights began popping on, and they knew doors
would soon be opening and they might be discovered.
''I'll go and bring the truck. He'll never make it walking."
"Okay."
The gun thundered again as the man ran for the truck, while the other
tied his belt around the stump of Roy's arm to try to stop the bleeding.
"Wait, Marmy, I can't go just yet."
"Don't you worry, we'll come back and finish this job, but we got to
git you over to the Doc's right now.
Katie fell down to her knees, sobbing out load as she realized the
meaning of the gunfire. It could only be Charlie, and knowing him, he
would continue to fire the old gun until he had aroused people from miles
around-the whole town, if necessary. But now just the neighbors would
be enough to make it very uncomfortable for these white men. She heard
the men talking.
"Marm, man, I'm hurting some bad. I ain't never in my life hurt this
bad."
"Jest hold on, Roy, it won't be long."
"Marm," he insisted, his voice just above a whisper. "Oh God, Marmy,
please don't."
"Don't what, Roy?"
"Marmy, don't leave my arm in that nigger's house. Oh man, don't
leave my arm, not in there."
Footsteps could be heard at the end of the street about a mile away as
the truck braked to a squealing halt at the bottom of the steps. The
pickup pulled off, leaving a stream of dust behind it as it made the sharp
turn heading toward town. And Margaret's footsteps beat the same dirt
path they had earlier, only this time she ran with a fury back toward the
old house. Margaret reached the bottom of the old, rickety steps and took
them two at a time. Her wide hips, stuffed in a pair of Charlie's old
pants, looked like sausages. The tight-fitted flannel shirt bulged at the
button holes, threatening another eruption, other than gunfire, to spill
through the air. Margaret, with Luther and Charlie not far behind her,
didn't stop running until she was in the house and in her mother's arms.
It was Big Jim Davis's usual routine to wait until the investigation of
the Sheriff's Office was over before he stepped in and took over a case.
This, however, was a strange case: a huge bonfire in Monther's Alley in
the middle of the night; a young white man on the other side of town
missing an arm that he didn't choose to talk about, not even to the proper
authorities; and the complaints that lay on his desk. Mrs. Myles had
called earlier to say that starting fires was dangerous and that those
people should be locked up. The Reverend Augustus Mack had called and
stated firmly that he shouldn't let them niggers set fires. Liable to burn the
whole town down. This type of complaint didn't bother him, since when
anything out of the ordinary happened in town, he always received some
complaint from the pious and the righteous. What did bother him was the
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report that was not on his desk, the one from Doctor Smith. Where else
but to him could Roy have gone for attention? He couldn't stand another
day of the excessive pondering and speculaion that drifted into his office
above the odor of grilled onions and smoked ham butt, as the three men
from the Sheriff's Office discussed the methods they would use to get at
the truth. He removed the white straw hat from the wall, grabbed his
notebook from the pile of papers on his desk, and headed for Monther's
Alley.
Big Jim Davis, prosecuting attorney of Jason County, pulled his truck
into the sharp bend of the alley, barely avoiding a head-on collision with
an old, battered truck that was stuck in the mud, straddling the narrow
road. He immediately recognized the truck since it was one of a kind,
intimately referred to as the "Red Devil." It jerked forward and backward.
Its owner, Sylvester Bodine, strained every muscle in his gigantic black
body to free it by pushing and lifting on the bed of the truck, while the
young black man behind the steering wheel pressed the accelerator to the
floor. The engine roared, but only in protest, and the stuck wheel sank
deeper and deeper into the slick red mud. Jim cursed and veered his truck
around the menacing "Red Devil" and the two black men, who labored
with much effort but without result. Pulling his truck into the grassy
driveway on the side of Katie's house, he got out with a dark scowl on
his face. He mounted the rickety steps with a swagger of authority, never
offering to help the men, even though he knew the best way to get that
truck out of the mud was to use flat boards covered with burlap bags.
The men looked up momentarily as three, hard, solid raps on the edge of
the screen door echoed across the alley.
"Katie," he grinned, revealing even white teeth, and touched the brim
of his straw hat. "Can I come in and talk with you for a spell?" he
shouted above the whining of the truck.
"'Spect It's all right, Mr. Jim," the pale woman said, immediately
recognizing his status even though he was dressed in the usual attire for a
southern white man: beige khaki pants and shirt. "Come in," she yelled
back at him, ignoring the two men in the middle of the road, ignoring the
noise from the engine of the truck and its continuing effect on the alley.
'Tm in the kitchen finishing up dinner. Margaret will be coming home
soon and ready to eat. You know how chillens is," she said, standing
aside for him to pass and gazing at the dark sweat stain that shaded the
back of his shirt.
"Whew! Shore is a hot one," he exclaimed, removing his hat.
"That's the truth, and the rain don't seem to be helping none at all. Can
I git you something, Mr. Jim? Some lemonade while you wait?" she asked
with patience, while her mind focused on the chicken-it should be
turned over now!
"That would do just fine," he answered politely. His curiosity took over
and his dark eyes began scanning the room. It was immaculate, furnished
with only a few necessities. A brown sofa sat catty-corner facing him with
a small, ebony, chipped table on its left. A tall chest of drawers with
several knobs missing was on the right; a small, black oil heater sat on a
square, white rug above the highly polished but worn linoleum, and two
shiny black rockers, their arms almost kissing, sat near the window. His
eyes rested upon the delicate, handmade lace curtains that hung over the
sparkling window pane.
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"Miss Rosie give me them last Christmas," she explained, and flushed as
she realized he had not asked her any questions-yet. She left the room
with quick, wide steps, returned with a frosty glass, and handed it to the
familiar, yet strange, man who sat in the black rocker with one leg
crossed over his ankle, resting the white straw hat on his knee. She smiled
for reasons unknown to her and left. Soon a loud sizzling sound could be
heard throught the house, a sizzle that eventually turned into a roar.
The familiar sound told him that she had lifted the cover from the meat
and would be detained for a while. He relaxed and gulped the drink down
in one swallow and placed the glass meticulously on the white doily.
Thunder rumbled in the distance. He looked out the window at the two
men struggling with the truck. "Sounds like we gonna git some more
rain," he called out over the sizzling roar of the chicken and the undying
whine of the truck's engine outside the house.
"It sho does. Probably won't hit us for a spell yet," she called back.
"Yeah, that's about how I figure. East Ditch ought to be gitting one hell
of a rain about now. Storm probably hit us in a couple of hours or so,"
he added, uncrossing his legs and leaning forward in his chair, calculating
the distance between them. He knew she was still at the stove because he
could still hear the splattering of the meat. He remembered from
childhood the large middle room that sat between the kitchen and the
room he now sat in.
He also recalled that waiting on people only increased his natural
curiosity, and a thousand questions ran through his mind. Had something
happened here? And why had the front door been closed on a hot day
like this? Was his gut feeling right? Did the two incidents have something
to do with each other-the fire and Roy losing his arm? He stood up,
stretched his long arms, and quietly dropped the straw hat in the seat of
the rocker. The greeting cards caught his attention and he found himself
flipping through the cards that were fastened to the wall with silvery
straight pins. A card with a red-faced Santa, his silver hair yellow with
age from hanging so long on the wall, was simply signed "To Sister Katie
with Love." The squealing of the engine suddenly died and his ears ached
from the silence. He stepped back quietly to the window and poked his
large hands through the curtains, separating them for a better view of the
road. He watched Sylvester pulling at the straps of his faded coveralls as
he bent over the mud hole, examining it with great interest. And Luther,
his face in a tight frown left the truck-the engine still running, but
quietly-to walk around to the same mud hole and stoop over. What the
hell did they expect to find in the mud? Trying to raise the window was
useless. It wouldn't budge, and he soon discovered why. It had been
nailed-recently. He carefully traced the fresh indentations with his
·fingertips and decided he had been right all along. There had been trouble
here; he would stake his reputation on it. Tapping the bridge of his nose,
he closely watched the men in the road, Sylvester on his knees in the wet
mud clawing through it like a piglet rooting for a tit, while Luther stood
above him looking on with great interest. What were they looking for in
the mud? It was quick, like a flash, but he saw it. Luther snatched
something metallic from Sylvester's hand and stuffed it in his pocket. He
pulled out his notebook and scribbled "see Sylvester about mud," just as
the truck pulled off with a jerk, kicking wet gravel high in the air.
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The desire to know what had happened here engulfed him. He felt he
would bum out like a dying meteor if he didn't get to the bottom of it.
He straightened up from the window and looked around again. From
where he _now stood, his back facing the window, he had an overall view
of the entire room, from the streaked yellow ceiling to the gleaming, worn
blue linoleum. After a good going over with a careful eye, he decided
nothing was out of order. The cracked door in the middle of the wall
beckoned to him. He had never been on that side of the house. The sizzle
of the frying meat told him he had time to look in. An exquisite piece of
brown cloth speckled with gold lay draped across an old sewing machine,
and on the bed were pre-sewn pieces of the same cloth, which would soon
become the sleeve of a dress. The room was small, but spacious, and in
comparison to the room he had just left was as beautiful as the cloth that
lay scattered about. The four-poster bed, gleaming with the richness that
comes only from pure oak, sat jammed against the wall, allowing entry
from only one side. It was covered with a white satin spread, fringed with
pink crocheted bells. Matching pillows plumped against the headboard
and the same silvery curtains adorned the lone window. He rubbed the
cloth between his fingers (a gift, no doubt; most Negroes could not afford
such quality), walked to the window, pushed back the curtains, and
yanked hard on the handle. Just as he thought. It was nailed. The room
smelled of ginger spices and lemon mixed with a faint odor of some kind
of oil, so he knew that this could only be Margaret's room. Like the
other, it was immaculate, nothing out of order, no signs of a disturbance.
And yet, he had felt the eyes upon him when his truck first turned into
the alley, eyes that he could not see but knew were there behind drawn
shades and pulled curtains. He wondered what the other rooms on this
side looked like. The last time he was here and the times before he had
never been on that side of the house. He was sure of that. He remembered
that he had sat in the same rocker three years ago, talking about how a
poor boy like him had managed to become prosecuting attorney of the
county, and that he had looked at pictures in the white Bible that
belonged to Katie's pappy. The sound of quick footsteps brought him out
of his reverie. He quickly stepped through the door and was standing in
front of the wall lined with the greeting cards when Katie entered the
room.
"Just been admiring your cards, Katie. Folks sure do think a great deal
of you." He smiled sheepishly and walked back to the rocker.
"Thank you, Mr. Jim," she said, following him. 'Tm right proud of
them cards, every one of them. Why some of them cards come from as
far as New York. You ever been to New York?" she asked, sitting down
in the rocker directly across from him.
He looked her over, fascinated by her high cheekbones, rosy, yet pale.
And at the moment, with the sun only peeking through the window

occasionally and the stream of the light from the open door, it was hard
for him to believe that she was not white. "Call me Jim, Katie. The way
you did in the old days. Remember?"
"We was chillens then, no more than thirteen or so." She cleared her
throat and looked away from his face, as though a memory had suddenly
touched her heart. "We is grown-ups now, and that sheds a different light
on things now, you agree?"
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"Not to me, it don't."
"Well, why didn't you say so the other night at the restaurant, if it
don't?"
"Hell, you can't expect me to change the way people think. Even the
prosecutor has some limits. And that rowdy bunch of Roy's would have
for sure started a ruckus," he said, raking his fingers through his copper
hair.
She winced at the mention of Roy's name, and in her efforts to
convince Big Jim she had nothing to hide, she spoke too soon. "That's one
of the things that worries me, Mr. Jim." As soon as the words escaped her
lips, anxiety gripped her. Charlie had advised her to stay calm and talk
about the little things, chit-chat and play dumb, but, for a second, she
had let her guard drop. She had actually spoken the words that she
thought were only in her head. "Oh, I see it depends on what neck of the
woods you is in," she added hastily. This chit-chat was very difficult for
her. All her life she had been straightforward and direct. She didn't know
how to play dumb, even though she had seen Charlie do it a thousand
times. She wondered how Charlie kept his hands from shaking. 'The very
reason I'd better remember, practice makes perfect. Liable to slip up in
public, you know, embarrass the prosecutor," she said in a voice that she
did not recognize.
He glared at her. "Well, by God, I don't treat you no different than I
do white folks, do I?"
She did not answer him; she did not know how. Instead, she wove her
fingers together, clasped her hands tightly as though about to pray, and
dropped them in readiness in her lap.
"Everything all right with you and Margaret? Ain't nobody been giving
y'all a hard time about that there money, is they?" he said, changing the
subject with a new question.
"We is fine, thank you." She had answered too quickly, she thought,
and looked down at the floor thinking, It won't work!
"Just wondering," he went on, carefully selecting his words. "I noticed
you had the door closed on a hot day like this."
"Oh, that. Margaret musta pulled it to on her way out. Chillens." She
shook her head.
"Yeah," he agreed. "You want it to stay open now?"
"Sha I do. Purposely left it open the same way I always does when a
man comes a-visiting. It's expected, you know, of every woman living
without her husband."
He wondered what would happen if he took her in his arms, crushed
her against his chest, and kissed her hard on the lips, like before when
they were what she called "chillens." They had never been childrennever. What would folks say? What would she say? Would she scream,
yell, and kick, or kiss him back while she stubbornly insisted on calling
him Mr. Jim. "Well, folks round here know I'm the law," he blurted out,
trying to force the image of the kiss from his mind.
"So, which one is at my house, Mr. Jim Davis or the law?"
"Both," he answered calmly, a broad smile on his face. "I can't seem to
separate one from the other."
"Well, why didn't you flash your badge like Wade Samuels did?" she
fumed, her bottom lip quivering, even though Charlie had warned her
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against losing her temper.
"'Cause I ain't Wade Samuels, that's why. Wade Samuels believes in
flashing badges and billy-clubbing, and I don't. To be honest with you,
Katie, I don't approve of his methods in the least."
"Well, I hope you don't. That man tore up this house somethin' awful.
Even pulled all the watermelons out from under the bed. He left the
biggest mess, and ain't never told me to this day what he was looking for.
I hope you ain't like that," she fumed.
"I reckon I ain't never thought it necessary to flash a badge when I
come by to talk with a friend."
She looked him up and down, focusing on his wrinkled brow and
flushed face. She remembered from their past that he always flushed when
he was sincere, but now she wasn't sure.
"Friends, yes, we was once friends," she sighed. She removed her hands
from her lap and unsteadily placed them on the arms of the rocker. 'That
was a long time ago, a mighty long time ago. We was chillens and I was
free, free as any whippersnapper that walked on this earth. And Pappy
was alive. That was a mighty long time ago," she said, her voice waning
down almost to a whisper. "That was long before I growed up and turned
into a colored woman, and you into a white man."
"Hell, couldn't turn no other color but white." He glared across at her.
"You knows what I mean. And keep that bad talk on the outside of my
house, law or not. I's got sense enough to know you can't change the
color of your skin. What I is saying, you is got to remember where it is
you came from, and that was just a little ways down the road," she
reminded him. She could tell by the softening of his glare that he
understood exactly what it was she was asking him to remember. And it
was not the place down the road, or the people who had helped to mold
his life, but the bond they had once shared. It had been more than
friendship, since they had been too young to understand the meaning of
the word. They had been innocent and ignorant of man's beliefs and
prejudices. And they sneaked kisses and shared secrets and had been
afraid of no one, or anything. They had been like a sister and brother
discovering and uncovering mysteries of their world every day. And
finally they had shared moments of truth, when the unveiling of their
eyes frightened them and made them sad. She wanted him to always
remember those times they had shared, even though they both had
changed. He was almost the same Jim-his copper hair, and dark eyes
that smoldered when he was angry and glistened like stars when he was
happy. He was Jim all right, but he was also the law; and the law
frightened her.
"I ain't one to forget where I come from, Katie," he assured her, his
dark eyes fixed on her face.
"Devil sho is busy," she sighed deeply, as though the devil alone were
responsible for all her problems.
"What devil is that, Katie? White devils, black devils, or the one in that
there Bible of your'n," he said turning and pointing to the wall where a
small but bare shelf hung. "Where's your Pappy's Bible, Katie?" he asked,
surprise in his voice.
"It ain't here no more," she snapped, her jaw set firm, her lip still
quivering.
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He looked at her face. The suffering of the world was there, the strain
to answer the simple question bloomed in her face like lilies springing
from the ground in time for Easter. He had to act now. This was the time
to spring the question they both had been avoiding. "Katie, what was the
bonfire all about?" he asked, his tone gentle but intense.
The color disappeared from her cheeks. She directed her gaze out the
window away from the piercing eyes that seemed to read her mind.
Shifting from side to side in the rocker as if it had suddenly become hard
and very uncomfortable , she watched him out of the side of her eye. She
folded and unfolded her arms several times and from somewhere she
found her voice.
"Devil sho is busy. Sho is busy. I ain't one on building fires, never was.
Has a hard enough time getting one started in the cook stove. Has an
even harder time in the winter. You is gonna have to talk to Charlie
Hudnall 'bout that fire. He set it, owns right up to it, even done told
Wade Samuels he did it. But I reckon Wade Samuels done told you all
that."
"Yeah, Wade done told me all that. His report is on my desk right
now. But that ain't what I'm asking you, Katie. I'm asking you why was
it started in the first place."
"Why?" she stammered. "Why in heavens name is you asking me
w h y.7"
'"Cause I know that you and Charlie is good friends, and if anybody
knows why he did it, it would be you. And 'cause I believe Charlie would
do anything in the world for you, Katie. And the fact that this house is
no more than a hundred yards from where the fire took place, right
between your house and Charlie's," he said, drumming his long fingers
slowly on the wood. "To be honest with you, Katie, I believe that fire
had something to do with that money that Townsend left you and
Margaret, although I know about the scatting around in this alley."
She clutched the collar of her dress, almost ripping it off, at the same
time remembering Charlie's instructions. She was not to say yes or no to
anything, just talk around it. "Well, I can't swear some of them things
you said ain't true. All I know is that Charlie said that there was scatting,
and there was some ruckus outside, and we do git that around here a lot.
Whenever them young boys make up they mind-you know, gits it in
their head they wanta have fun-they come around here to scare the
niggers. They throw bottles and rocks and yell out, 'Go back to Africa
with the apes,' or other things worse than that. Then they speed off in
them pickups, and stay a spell, jest long enough for you to get
comfortable, and then they start all over agin. Sometimes we is up and
down all night. Y'all might call it scatting, but I calls it torture."
The drumming stopped. He leaned forward in his chair and looked her
directly in the face. "Katie, was there scatting around here that night; and
if so, was Roy Larkin in the bunch? On second thought, don't answer
that question just yet. Think on it a spell," he said, pushing his tall frame
back in the seat. "I might as well tell you. I am personally gonna get the
truth out of Roy. I'm just gonna point out to that boy the grave mistake
he'll be a making if he lets this thing go to trial. Especially during the
cotton season, 'cause that's all the jury gonna have their mind on is
getting back to that cotton. Chopping and picking and getting the cotton
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to the gin, that's all. 'Cause you know the town folks look down on Roy
and his kind and wouldn't care if he went to jail. And when he turn it
over in his head a couple of times, you can bet he'll talk. That boy's
gonna be happy to tell me what happened to his arm. Now," he boomed,
"you ready to tell me about that scatting, or whatever the trouble was
around here that night? I figure it musta been some real trouble,
something you is too scared to talk about, something that scared you so
bad you nailed your windows and now keep your door closed on a hot
day like this."
Unable to play dumb any longer, unable to talk about the horror of
that night, she cried out, "Let it be, Jim Davis."
"Let what be? Then you do know something. What is it you. holding
back?" he demanded in a hushed command. Placing his foot on her
rocker, he stopped the motion she had unconsciously begun.
"I said to let it be!" she yelled. She glared at his foot and then at his
face, demanding with her eyes that he remove his foot from the rocker.
"Then there was something else going on, something that scares you to
talk about it?"
"I ain't scared of nothing."
"Then why you want me to let it be? Why are you asking to leave it
alone? Junior's been bothering you 'bout that money, ain't he?" he
probed, his eyes dark as muddy pools, his foot still on the rocker.
"I don't know nothing bout Junior Townsend."
"What about Roy? What do you know about Roy? Was he here the
other night? Is that how he lost his arm, fooling around here? What
happened to Roy? And who was with him? I know he wasn't by himself.
He ain't the type. Was he here, Katie?"
"Lord!" she cried out, clasping her hands together and staring at the
ceiling.
"Was he here, Katie?
"I wish I had never set foot in that house."
"Was he here?"
"I don't want that tainted money."
"Lord, you know I never wanted no parts of that money."
He lifted his foot from the rocker and raked his fingers through his
stringy hair. "Well, then tell me, Katie, tell me that he wasn't here."
"I knowed it in my heart it was gonna be trouble when I set foot in
that house. Lord, you knowed it too, but I went anyway."
"Just tell me he wasn't here, Katie," he asked in a softer tone.
"But, oh Lord, it was your work, not my doing."
"Then maybe the Lord wants you to have this tainted money, Katie.
Did you ever think about that?"
She gasped and spun her head in his direction, tears streaming down
her face. "That's blasphemy! You trying to say you personally know what
the Lord wants?"
"Katie, I'm trying to help you. Don't you believe that I'm trying to help
you? I know you are hiding the truth from me, but I know it's because
you're scared. But so is Junior. He's scared you really gonna git that
money. And Tom Nolan got back in town today. He'll be sending the
letters out real soon, and one of them is gonna be addressed to you. If
you don't tell me what happened here, there ain't no way I can help you."
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She glared at him, then suddenly turned her eyes back to the ceiling.
"Lord, in the name of Jesus, remove this devil."
His face turned a bright red. He rose slowly from the chair and looked
down at her thin frail face. "I'm gonna find out, Katie. You might as well
tell me what happened here. This is the last time I'm gonna ask you as a
friend. The next time I come through that there door, it will be the law.
You can count on it. Was Roy here?"
"Lord, I'm asking you in the name of Jesus ... "
Thunder boomed and lightning streaked across the gray sky. The old
house shook from the vibration as the thunder blasted again and again,
while the lightning ripped through the sky like jagged hot irons. The two
hours had not passed as Jim had predicted. The rain fell outside in sheets.
It was as though Katie's God had heard her call and had decided to place
the world in silence. The two of them did not speak. He stood looking
out the door; she remained in the rocker. The rain pounded on the tin
roof, like hot popcorn kernels bursting open in rapid succession. And
water trickled through the one-inch opening of the window. The room
became darker and darker, until finally their shadows stood out against
the rose-colored wallpaper like disfigured ghosts. The front door slammed
against the wall, banged closed, and then opened again. Another shadow
appeared on the wall, more grotesque and even more disfigured than
theirs. It moved close to them and Katie cried out, "Margaret, child, you
is soaked to the skin!"
Margaret walked closer to them. The beads of water falling from her
body cracked hard on the floor. Her long hair was slick and shiny like
black oil. Crumpled in her arms, the bag that held the precious material
looked like a scrap of wastepaper. Her eyes were side and glossy. She
walked closer, crushing the soaked scrap of a bag to her chest. She sat
down in the rocker, across from her mother, still clutching the material.
Katie jumped up from the rocker and grabbed the cover from the sofa.
Lovingly she wrapped it around the shoulders of the shivering girl and
returned to the rocker. The two of them sat still as statues. No movement
of any kind was allowed while God was about his work. Katie sat staring
out the window with her small hands clasped tightly in her lap; Margaret
clutched the cover around her chest and stared down at the floor; and Jim
stood at the door, his hands stuffed in his pockets. They all seemed to be
caught in a void, suspended in time, as though the rain and the constant
bump-bump-bump of the pecan branch against the house were beating out
a song designating what the future held in store for them. And suddenly,
as though a voice had whispered into his ear, he turned and looked
directly into Katie's drawn face. To him she looked tired and beaten, like
a lost child with no one to turn to. Their eyes met and held briefly, and
then he turned without a word and walked out the door. But she knew
from the intense look in his eyes-because she could still feel them
burning through the cloth of her dress-and from the sound of his heavy
footsteps as he bounded down the rickety steps into the rain, and from
the sharp but cautious slam of the door on the pickup, that he would
surely come back, that he would not "let it be."
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AFTER ALL
Joe Friedman

The silence I once loved now disturbs me,
playing through open windows by nighthawk
and the frequency of the neighbor's TV
melting protective layers, until being in a crowd is unbearable,
and, like an invalid, I can't go to Field's or Carson's.
The silence is you.
The cold saltwater pulled up around my waist, casting at the surf
for hours, sunset and daybreak, the blinding siren of the sun
reduced to a painting, flecking the water behind me, the shadow
blackening my stomach and chest, molding me to the depths.
The silence is a sentence, not a choice,
left on my doorstep, the headline a question in the morning dusk.
I whisper the question in your sleeping ear, afraid you might
awaken and say, "Brilliant performance, theatrical fool, but
remember, no tears in this scene."
The rest is gray putty and radio hope. You will find me in my
dreams, or upon awakening. I lie in a darkened bed like a mummy,
afraid to venture to the cold part of the sheet, a fresh place
I've never been. Someone has wrapped me in this stingy heat.
You are comfortable with this scheme, familiar with the new
best-seller, every new movie, every new diet, every new ballet,
every new man. Your Cosmopolitan strength leaves me battered,
my head between my legs, not unlike the plantation owner
on the white, postwar steps.
Together, he and I walk through the field
not knowing we are, after all, better off.

POEM BEGINNING WITH A LINE BY HOWARD NEMEROV
Joe Friedman

I am still completely happy
and it scares the authorities,
and they dossier my screeching tires,
my jokes about the bible,
my modern masturbatory techniques,
my sodomy-casual glances ...
If I don't vote to keep them in office
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somebody will, and that very security,
the marines and the green beret,
lets me melt into feather pillows
and stand naked in front of many mirrors,
imagining myself in three-piece suits,
addressing urbans and rurals and upstairs neighbors.
"Let me, allow me, not to complain;
that I can, that I don't, it all gels back
to the drugs I never did."
The committee will elect to spare me,
on my knees now, beside my bed,
just as much the fool as I'm supposed to be.

FOUR YEAR MYSTERY MUSEUM
K.A. Hallblade

we are trying to solve the mystery.
it is grey and i want the music louder
than it has ever been before,
you in blue, having never heard this song,
snow in san anselmo,
and maybe here too, but now
i love you louder than it has ever been before.
we are building a house
to scale;
these mountains will lie flat.
here is the mystery and the magic
that is a mystery too.
there is one room
like a drawer with all the mementos,
a museum where we drop
our clothes,
where we wander picking up objects,
naked in our skins.
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UNTITLED POEM
K.A. Hallblade

I
the heart stops.
not a pause as pistol finger to temple
breaks breath
for tongue click, cock and explode.
no.
broken crystal timepiece needles
sewing the landscape like
fleshsatin,
with large stitches closing the wound.
something final like crossing her legs.

II
ticket stubs mount to oblivion
in the corner, here,
where function and the need to breathe
do not meet.
i open my mouth,
my throat, my gut, letting in
air, tracking rails,
the horizon at wrist. another vein
blue on this train.

III
there is no point, conclusive
or vanishing. to arrive is not the end either.
just a miss of the firing squad,
a white chip in the wall,
a pause in takifaw.
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BRUISE THEORY
Natalie Kenvin

Assume the day
Gives you no visible marks.
In sleep,
Your desires derby-race
To a pit
Where bruises gather
In oil slicks.
Immigrant bruises
With stumbling speech,
Refugees who travel
On the decks of decaying ships.
They have family names some,
Some no names at all.
Sweetladymidnigh t bruises,
Perfumed knocks,
Blows, insults,
Curses of substance.
A host of bruises
Carousing,
Thieving, hostile bruises
In lumpy clothes,
A militia.
Massive, fernlike bruises
Delicate
As an afternoon insult.
Suppose one pummels its way out
Tonight.
Did it begin
The day your father
Cursed you?
The day you let
The violets you picked wilt?
The time your mother
Stood at the sink
And cried from a slap,
The smell of bleach,
lemons, and vanilla
Lost in the clotheswhip air
of March?
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In sleep, the bruises
Bicker and shuffle,
An uprising of old plums.
Bruises hand batlike
In the sympathy
Of leather punching bags.
They emerge to glide quietly
On the night air.

PARENTHETICAL LIFE
Kathy Waara

The parenthetical life radios
out in a tremor of concession
to the obvious: the magenta blaze
of bush, the tensile communion
along telephone wires, the brash edge
of rock, a remembered crush to cobblestone,
the clack of pedestrian repetition.
All crevices sprout organic,
life coalescing into polka weddings.
All wholeness ensouled is spurt and pulse
veining the living with hope.
"Yes, I am. Tuesday? Yes, I will ... "
and still assertion's cry caged
in the contraction. Success
insinuates around corners, spores
of green greed, cancerous weedy claiming.
The need to be astringent, incisive,
to prune, bramble, and clamor,
leads us to bloom, to beauty,
beyond daily rituals.
So many coins in the meter!
Shampoo. Rinse. Repeat.
Miracle, Magic. Mission.
I want smiles wafting magnolia
that turn up like the toes of turbaned genies,
that lead me trailing after in
Isadora flutter of mango silk,
an ecstatic Balinese priest
frenzy-gashed but unbleeding.
A spirit vignette: Paris, Rue de la Vi~rite,
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a sly dwarf, a puma chewing bamboo shoots,
a small Michelangelo handing me the exact map
to Atlantis, to every lost far country,
to the God that Is.

UNTITLED POEM
Kathy Waara

Up tempo,
card-trick coy,
he gestures Mardi Gras extravagant,
a wink and an eyepatch, twirled moustache,
glamorous muscular swordplay,
so fizzy-boom-boom Fourth of July.
First night papparazzi jostle
the blaring energy of mirror and edge.
Her riot runs to forsythia and renewal,
the opaque stance of Maine coastal shale,
the misty fragrance of surrender.
Decidedly stitched in the precise patchwork of tradition,
the veiled face of a bedouin priestess
sums sand and distance
combined with nothing more
shameless than a clean sink.
A dual vortex of worlds
is spun from the navel,
the shimmering collision of expectation
unsettlingin the air the scent of overlapping enchantment.
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FIRE ESCAPE POEM

#1

Leah Mueller

Winthrop Avenue is devouring its own garbage
A family of four shops the Dumpsters
and I twist my feet in the bars
Red neon on Sheridan a bit further away
than I could spit
What if everything were to move backwards
like the Chicago riverthe lake, and old ladies, and those black kids
who jump from one slab of cement to another?
My walls are cement with bad groaning plumbing
Urine symphonies lull me to sleep
Everything melts gradually to cement and brick
and I hang in the middle,
feeling the pull of nature above the tops of condominiums
which I could buy next week at auction
if I had a small nest egg, say fifteen thousand dollars
Even a bank account would be nice
Yesterday a woman fell into a Dumpster
because she saw something in it she wanted so much

II
It is not a good idea to fall in love
with men in your apartment building
because they like to sit on the fire escape too
or when you go next door to borrow a vacuum cleaner
and end up hearing Miles Davis instead
Ninety-degree July nights with German wine and jazz
eventually give way to much colder mornings
and talks of women they still know
They use the word "love" too frequently
as they cry into assorted cans of inexpensive beer
I wish I had more common sense
Those empty beer cans keep appearing in my apartment
and I have to pick them up

III
There are too many bodies in this building
Children's bodies, animal bodies,
bodies of insects and artists
It's a wonder we don't end up in soggy piles
in hallway corners with old chicken bones
gushing our humanity in farts and sweat
Odors disperse more on the street
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when there is enough space between buildings
I think it's amazing that the world really does turn
like the wheels of cars hunting for the Drive
and the gurgle of blood from my mind to my feet
If there was a fancier world
at the other side of the alley
I would shrug and go back inside

THE GLASS BRAIN
Ming Heraty

My mother said that as a baby I always fell out of my high chair,
and between the ages of three and twelve
I cracked my head open seven times
I remember a few of those times,
the ones where I was older
There are even pictures of me
in my Easter outfit
white hat and gaily colored ribbons
perched atop a wide bandage
I looked like I had had major brain surgery
There is nothing left but a three-quarter- inch scar
three such scars are visible
the others buried like old trophies
beneath hair
One time I fell on cut glass
My mother told me
when I was sixteen
the doctors were not able to remove it all
but said it shouldn't bother me
just a bump that might move around
and perhaps be tender to the touch
Whenever I do something foolish
my mother asks me
if the glass is bothering me
Now during moments of awkward coordination
of memory lapse
and stuttering
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loss of concentration
and even evil thoughts
I delicately follow the shape of my skull with my fingers
pressing here and there
What is this awkward protrusion?
Oh, it is only bone
I begin to think the glass has penetrated into my skull
is slowly and cleanly shredding
the soft tissue
my memories
into bits of worthless fancy
day by day journeying closer to the foe
of forever forgotten

A PRETTY GOOD LIFE
Rachelle Hardy

My friends
are knocking at the door for me.
They are whispering valentines
through locks & cracks
like winter wind through tenements.
They show they love me.
I stand-a long sigh unbelieving,
and yet,
I wrap myself around their necks
and need them.
There is a mother for me.
Even morea family.
They are the color in my eyes,
the warmth of smiles and smiles
and laughs and smiles.
It is a family traditionto laugh and smile well.
And sometimes this is my only happiness ...
to laugh when I have nothing else.
My world
is unclaimed garments for sale.
It is waiting for a wearer and a buyer and a dancer.
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It is promise .
There is the swirling yellow of a young girl ,
and the ancient ivory shuffle of a grandmo ther.
There is the melon roll of hips ...
an old thing from Africathank you, thank you, for
rememb ering ...
you are welcome .

IMMACULATE CROSSFIRE
Raymond McMillan

An immacu late strobe,
out to rape me
and how can
I be blindfold ed?
She's beyond me,
caging me like
an America n recipe.
Where can I
look out into
the sun, and
should I slurp
the devils' effect?
I'll have to
bed down miserabl e,
cold in a throne,
visualize myself removed
from a condesc ending motivati on,
cackling at an open
door. A toe is
numb, I'm pleading ,
"This is strange, "
trying one tear
and God spare
my blood.
Nigeria needs me,
unpredic ted splitting ,
the image of
blood to a
blown ritual.
A stick of success,
You subscrib e to
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my groin,
my nervous brain so
willing to be
corrupted subtly.
And how can
my mind wander
a doctor's hand?
This doctor has
molded me a
belief, a heart
of high spade
silhouetted, "indifferent salt."
Then "indoctrinated " weeps
a darker moaner
than me. I
have to whistle
my phobia into
a robust eclipse
and settle for
the soaking of
a broken Pyrex
mug. But a
dream to be
is a mirror,
a moving mask,
a mannequin, reddened
like evil charcoal,
so smooth, so blunt.

SAD SONNET
Steven Glabman

One walks in. Temperature
rises above the heat of a crotch.
Cool when alone, each is
suffering. In their shoes
tiny pins used to needle,
constant hesistant "hi's"
politely garnished with that
tone of blind indifference
mistaken for "once love."
Split. Tom between two
wrongs and all the rights
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to ''i'm watching t.v. now,"
will later be talked over
never, because it's over.

BROKEN CHEMISTRY SET
Ken Saunders

there is a list of pieces and an instruction book.
it starts off easy:
1) red bait on the beach
2) restructure for the common good of
3) where he stood, how he stands
4) how long is it?

now I'm not looking.
now your six years are up.
I come in, I wave this root of weed
above my head-it does not mean
"cover your tracks quickly, Kimo-Sabe."
it means, "TIMBER,"
they are right on top of us!
it is not a question of bones.
Beaumont sez, "I've always liked you, Jayne."
but what does Beaumont know?
Beaumont sleeps w / the enemy.
he has two towels, one water-logged and one inviting.
after a shower he is speculative about the future.
this is the plot her idiot is indifferent to.
she gives him good head but when he's through
he lets her go, a discarded image:
two lips on a burning ship.
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CULT OF THE VIRGIN
Jon Simmons

It was not so long ago
he was in love,
ignoring carnations turning brown,
lingering on a mattress
to look
at a face planed in the light.
This was love; there are no tight shoes in love.
Voices are warm like good pie-in love.
But love was a flasher:
look, look, and gone.
The time between was motel vacancies, unending, unoccupied
rooms distilled to sameness. Buildings were flat.
Fog stole their heads.
The world was purple,
purple that breaks wrists,
purple that throws a man to his knees like a hungry nestling,
purple that drove him into dark basements,
basements of shoe-squishing intensity,
the purple absorbed in black,
swallowed in red,
doused with wine for the weak-kneed.
He can't refuse communion.
On his knees, tongue strung out before him,
he receives and is translated;
his God rises to his mouth.

THAT WINTER IN EDMONTON
Heidi Hedeker

The child is dead,
all pain and no memory,
foggy lights crawling through its ribs,

red feathered legs, an Arabian zero.
You imagine a topless jerkwater town,
the dry strangled birth
more like a freight station,
antibiotic waiting rooms
with cute-looking little jars,
the limpness of a suit,
or perhaps a broken-necked statue,
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dabs of snow at the window ,
the father with a child under his belt
smoking cigars with that fifty-cent smell.
Today, the rivers have boats on them,
trains clatter,
and visiting cards come in the mail.
The child lies white to the bone,
breathes repetitio n into your face ,
objects growing rusty .

THE CLICK-CLICK
Heidi Hedeker

You flick your wedding smile,
the night bursting against a wall.
In Lisbon the sidewalk s are filled with oil.
The Pope uses a fountain pen,
and Vasco de Gama sets off for the last time
with his cargo of rosaries and grape cuttings.
The temptati on is to walk through the dark park,
through the lanterns and buses,
and find a shovel full of bones,
a quarrel with the ice ages.
The atmosph ere of dust and plaster and silence.
Your letter like the Ionian Sea
flashes against my spine,
a trail of broken diaries.
Tonight we are sitting outside in the dark
lacquere d by your question s,
our hand practicin g camoufl age.
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MORNING VOICE
Karen Murai

Sometime s you can hear it grating
like an orange peel. You just know
the trees are doing something behind
the window. Sometime s you say,
'This isn't mine-I just want to
stay in bed. " But it's a nagging
Joan of Arc , all tilt , gilt, and points,
and it pokes you till you hit the
buzzer with the logic of a game
show host. It's talking to you
even now , in that over-hone yed brogue,
all about vulnerabl e hemlines and
Catholic girls on their knees.
You never listened, brought up in
a Protestan t world of starch and
scripture, taught not to touch the
sockets, and ignore electricity .
But this voice now comes,
washing you in the pink froth of forgetful.
And you forget in order to see,
and you see in order to logic, and,
oh , too many thoughts spoil the drink!
Blondes always look better outside
California , where the contrast stings.
You didn't need to hold your tongue.
When you walk out the door,
they could say worse things
than she had a morning voice .

LAS VEGAS R.E.M.
Karen Murai
Pamela's Dream

It was the cheapest side of Las Vegas. She was in her greenest bloom, a
suitcase with patches the color of old teeth , swinging into a hotel her
mother would die before entering. At the downtow n lounge, in the
cheapest matchboo k, she is watching a man on stage. It's her father ,
trying to make her laugh again. It's her father, dressed all wrong, so
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Pamela watches the audience. They wear matching loungewear and you
can tell their city by the colors. Tame blue from Newark. Dust orange
from Oklahoma City, the color of attic newspapers. In the deadest black
is the blonde from New York, so sophisticated she fades from the scene
entirely, leaving a suggestion of adultness. Suddenly Pamela has no shoes.
She has inherited this from her father-large, stupid feet that laugh like a
yokel as they hit the pavement. Oh, she hates her father. She picks up an
Italian candle and throws it onstage. Smoke of a distant car, foreign
holidays, her father's gone. Her father's been gone a long time. The
audience turns toward Pamela, but all they see are feet.
Victoria's Dream

She was a sophisticated blonde, heart of skyline and introspection, living
profile. Fading away from dreams, she is reduced to a fine white chalk
that drifts like eyes, like smugglers over something reminding her of
Mexico and tin cups of water. Victoria dreams her skin growing amnesiac.
She is floating on the heat, opening up like a mirage of bones, her skin
cracking under the weight of all this light. She feels rusty at the game.
Her mind is a fading photograph, the slow shellac of datebook days
washing over her, and she's caught in a collection with her Latin name.
'Tm always making front page headlines out of obituary news," she
moans. But the morning honks like an interstate truck and insight is
useless. It was only the cheapest side of Las Vegas. She wakes to bad
breath.
Theresa's Dream

She is new here, still smelling of chores, opened books, breakfast before
the dawn. The streets look like soundstages. It reminds her of "said the
bishop to the actress." It reminds her of Jimmy Cagney and the priest. She
is as foreign as an accent, as bold as a chain amid the activism of escape.
The spark of start goes off like a birthday, terrifying when it's over and
foot has to follow foot down a naked street. It's the cheapest side of Las
Vegas, a choreograph of artificial light, terminal bed, and a landscape
mined with desert. Theresa hopes it's only a dream. She wears charms-a
chorus line of mothers in agreeable chime at her neck. You'd think they
would tell her something, but all she hears is stage talk, pundits from the
lounge playing catch-phrase like touch football. "Lounge," she thinks,
"what an unethical word!" and the Mormons applaud from the border of
Utah. She kicks off to break the limit, in search of a deciduous zone and
pages alive with leaves.
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GOOD TIMES (The Closing of an Exit)
for Kathy
Karen Murai

There's the blear of Technicolor,
a monochrome set at the
closing of an exit. Always
in the corner of your eye a
girl, her hair spiked to a hazard.
Or that boy chandeliered with chains.
Troopers that you are,
one more encore
before I sing you to sleep,
to a beach strewn with
empty holiday chairs, where you
kick in the frost.
The blizzard girls check their reflections,
walk through a dance of leather and mascara.
I stamp my foot like a Dostoyevski girl;
I want a good time. I'm cutting
all the white ribbons in dedication.
Something as simple as the color
of your father's undershirt.
Good times.
Fantastic ash echo.
I think up
and go dizzy with emptiness.
Curling at night to a blank fist,
burrowing under covers,
worrying till I'm Jewish.
Ash echo.
If you' re smoking like a pistol,
it's after the fact. Big deal.
Tomorrow I'm having a good time.
It's written on my calendar.
Tomorrow I wake to
Lucille Ball loungewear.
Tomorrow I shake you up
to guess what's inside.
I'm elegant unchoreographed.
New music tomorrow,
hot pink netting and innocence
blushing for a good time.
Knowing what I want,
beginning to make sense,
I rise with the· scent of fired clay.
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MR. MARION
Daniel J. Moran

Mr. Marion hummed softly to himself, tapping his bare foot
rhythmically on the cool tile of the nursing home floor. He sat hunched
like a boxer in his corner between rounds, his dark eyes beneath bushy
black eyebrows staring in awe at the large brown feces in his hands. He
loved the way the foot-long brown beauty curved slightly at either end
like a brown banana and the way the perfectly textured flakes cracked in
the middle slightly. The tiny cracks encompassed about half of the fourand-a-half-inch circumference. It was a slight flaw, the tiny cracks, that
had happened during the retrieval phase. (Marion had accidentally hit the
stern of the turd on the edge of the toilet, causing the minor cracks.)
Nonetheless, it was a whale-of-a-shit, a shit that they would certainly
want to take from him. Instinctively, he brought his treasure close to his
body and shot furtive glances-at the nurses behind the office window
and at the orderly mopping the floor at the end of the hall.
The mop swung easily back and forth in Tommy's grasp as he made his
way down the hall. He liked the way the wet floor gleamed and reflected
the dim fluorescent lights. He paused and stuck the mop in the bucket,
dipped a few times, and then set it in the wringer. He leaned hard on the
handle, pushing his weight down. He watched as the dirty brown water ·
streamed from the slats in the wringer. Pulling the mop free, he gave the
bucket a push with his foot and sent it rolling a few feet behind him.
Suddenly, he felt the gaze of someone on his back. He stopped midswing, turned, and caught Mr. Marion staring at him. But as soon as
Tommy's eyes met his, Mr. Marion looked away and down at his hands.
Down. At his hands. Even from a distance Tommy could discern the
piece of shit he was cradling like a proud fisherman posing with a bass.
Shit. Every day it was the same thing. He'd have to keep a half eye on
Marion all day long and try to get him to give up his prize. But there was
little chance of that happening. He'd undoubtedly keep it until Tommy
left. And Tommy would shake his head, knowing that he'd be cleaning up
that turd inevitably. He could see it. As soon as he would leave, Marion
would return to his seat and dote over his shit. Really, he'd dote over it,
touching and fussing like a grandmother spending the day with her
favorite grandchild-Mario n spending the day with his favorite turd. And
then he'd get bored with it. By that time the cracks would have gotten
deeper, the flakes having got flakier; and the shit in general wouldn't look
as moist and beautiful as it had that morning. Then he'd amble around,
nodding to the others who were shuffling about the halls or staring
catatonically from wheelchairs, and find some obscure place to hide his
precious shit.
Sometimes Tommy would find them the next day, hardened and
cracked. Sometimes not. Usually their smell-second only in fame to their
size-limited Marion in hiding places. But the home was huge, and there
was nowhere he couldn't hide them. Ninety-six years hadn't dulled
Marion's memory. No sir, he was a mental shit filing cabinet, never
hiding a shit in the same spot twice.
And Tommy had found Marion's shits in some pretty off-the-wall
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places: tucked in other people's drawers; slipped under beds; ground in
the coffee maker; perched on top of the candy machine; curled in the
urinal; flattened under mattresses, pillows, blankets; precariously balanced
on IV bottles; rolled in the paper towel dispenser; crushed under Mrs.
Wobnik's wheelchair cushion; slipped in Mr. Bach's slipper; oozing from
beneath the wipe-your-feet grill in the entrance hall; sandwiched into the
night shift orderly's lunchbox; steaming under the radiator; lying under
the bedridden catatonic's gown; cooling in the refrigerator in the cafeteria;
etcetera, etcetera, etcetera. Yet of all the places he hid his shits, Marion
preferred the TV room. It would be all quiet with an occasional moan
from Mrs. Olgilvee or a fart from "Uh-huh." Uh-huh was named Uh-huh
because those were the only two words he ever said: "Uh-huh." It was a
kind of natural sound for a guy with his kind of face: long and drawn
with one of those mouths that never really closed and usually hung open
in a look of wonderment regardless of the circumstances. The "Uh-huh"
that inevitably came out seemed only natural as did his slight nod of
agreement, again regardless of whether the situation required a nod or
not. Then, the stink would spread in the room and cries would echo from
those who still cared. "Marion, you son-of-a-bitch, get your shit outta
here!" Or, "Shit, that stinks. Shit, shit!" Or, "Marion, where is it? Come
on, we wanna watch Happy Days!" And by that time the ruckus had
gotten the nurses and orderlies down into the TV room and there would
be an all-out search. And Marion would sit in the corner of the TV room
in one of the cheap, orange vinyl chairs, his legs crossed at the ankles, his
thick, hairy arms folded in defiance on his chest, and his broad Brezhnev
face (he really looked like Brezhnev) cemented into his "I-bet-they-don'tfind-her" grin.
The chairs would scrape and groan, and the wheelchairs would roll out
in the hall as the orderlies turned the TV room upside down trying to find
the offending king-sized shit. And Marion would giggle, laugh, then try to
look serious as he played "Hot and Cold" with the orderlies in his thick
Russian accent. "Yoor gittink warm. No, colt. Hot, hot. Oh no, colt.
'Agly Wan' gittink doze. Not so doze. Ho-ho. I bet you no find, no?"
And Ugly One would screw up his fat little illegal-alien-from-Mexico face,
give Marion a brief, murderous glance, and resume his search. And
Marion would catch the look and egg him on: "Hey, Agly Wan, steenk
pretty good, huh?"
Sometimes they found it, sometimes not. If they found it, they got the
dust pan and eased the big sucker on it carefully, like a dead dog. And
everyone would clear a path as the orderly rushed it to the bathroom to
give it a burial at sea.
If they didn't find it, everyone would groan and shuffle off to bed or
mosey around the hall, since the TV was the only entertainment in the
home. And Marion would stride out triumphantly under the angry glare
of the orderlies and say something like, "You no find. Too bad. Hmm,
maybe tomorrow." And he'd shrug his thick shoulders and amble on
down the hall.
Tommy would come in the next day, and Marion would be there by
the door just as he'd been standing there waiting by the door the first day
Tommy started working at the home. He'd been a little nervous and had
felt intimidated when the huge old man lumbered over to him that first
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day. But his fears had melted when the old man said, "How ya doin',
huh?" and had given him a gentle pat-pat-pat on the shoulder. Tommy
went over to the orderly that Marion called the Ugly One and said, "Nice
guy," with a nod in the direction of the big man with the large hairy arms
clasped innocently behind his back, whistling some Russian sea song. And
Ugly One had said, "Oh yeah? Look at the back of your shirt in the
mirror." And Tommy had spent a half hour in the bathroom trying to
wash the shitty hand print off his back. He had come out with the big
wet spot on his new olive-green uniform and glared angrily at the man
called Marion. Marion broke off his innocent sailor's whistle and waved a
shitty hand at him and said, "Hey, how are ya, huh?" and his Brezhnev
face broke out into a wide grin.
And today was like any other day in his ongoing war with the hulking
96-year-old man named Marion. Tommy wasn't afraid of too many
people. But he'd seen Marion hospitalize five orderlies one day when they
tried to wrestle a shit away from him in sheer frustration. He had thrown
them off himself and into walls and doors like they were rag dolls. No,
Tommy had respect for the old man, so as he saw him glance away at the
end of the hall, he began his rhythmic swinging of the mop, down the
length of wet floor, closing the distance between himself and Marion. As
he mopped, he remembered a day when Marion had told him about being
a captain in the war, and as he slowly moved down the hall, he
remembered how intensely Marion had related those stories. The clanking
of the trays and the clinking of the silverware distracted his thoughts
momentarily as he passed the cafeteria, but his mind returned to all the
battles and medals as he mopped lazily down the hall. And the bucket
stayed way down where he'd left it as he leaned the mop against the wall.
"Captain Marion," he had said ...
He walked slowly toward Marion, then innocently got the dustpan and
a whisk broom from the closet next to the nurses' window in the
dayroom. He could feel Marion's eyes on him. He saw him stand up and
protectively draw his shit closer to his large frame. Tommy passed him
and pretended to sweep something up off the floor by the entrance. He
walked back toward the closet, feeling the eyes burning on him all the
while.
Mr. Marion's eyes watched him at the end of the hall, then nervously
darted away and protectively back to his trophy as the boy's glance met
his. The boy turned back to his work and the mop swished back and
forth. He cradled his shit closer as the boy made his way toward him,
leaving a suspicious wet snake trailing from the slick square where he'd
started. Suddenly, the boy set the mop against the wall and walked
toward him. Mr. Marion looked to the nurse behind the window for help,
but she was typing, the tap-tapping muffled by the thick glass. The closet
door opened and Mr. Marion's eyes followed the boy's form inside. And
when he reappeared with the dustpan and little broom, Mr. Marion's
heart skipped a beat. The pounding grew deafening in his ears as the boy
walked too slowly across the dayroom floor toward the entrance. Mr.
Marion stood up, ready to defend what was his. Then, a slow sigh
escaped his lips in a shallow hiss when the boy quickly scooped up a stray
cigarette butt. Only a cigarette. He didn't want his big shit. He rocked it
ever so gently. His prize. His trophy. His big shit.
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He glared confidently at the boy as he walked back across the
dayroom. The boy suddenly stiffened, pivoted, and saluted with the
broom in hand. "Captain, sir!" he said sharply. Mr. Marion's right hand
automatically returned the salute, and before he could finish the "At
ease!" the boy had scrambled near his feet and neatly flipped the turd into
the dustpan and was running low and fast for the bathroom. And Mr.
Marion remembered.
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DEDE AND ME
Herman Bingham

DeDe lived with just his mom in a small, silver trailer in a trailer court
we used to call "Frog Town" because there was a huge, four-foot statue of
a green frog at the entrance of the court. The giant frog sat in between
homemade signs that said "IN ONLY" and "OUT ONLY" and De De used
to joke that the signs were mainly for his Mom.
I didn't know DeDe too well from in school. He was in the dumb class
even though he wasn't really that stupid; he was smart in his own way.
But most of the Frog Town kids were in the dumb class and so was
De De. I was in the smart class, so we never had anything but gym
together, and I never had gym because of my asthma. But DeDe and I
would get together after school a lot, when a lot of the other kids went to
catechism, and we would play on the black-top or smash windows or
chase the littler kids or walk to my house and talk. One time we snuck
into the fireworks factory, and on the way out I cut my ankle real bad on
the barbed wire. DeDe knew all about wrapping it up right, and he
carried me nearly all the way to my house after I couldn't hop anymore.
He even helped me make up a lie to tell my folks.
One day it had just started to rain when we climbed into the school
bus. It was the first day it hadn't rained, but once it got cooler, when the
sun was going down, the rain started. I was mad. I folded my arms over
my briefcase and kicked the quilted aluminum back of the seat in front of
me. I didn't have my hat, I didn't have my raincoat or my rubbers, and
every time it rained I got sick. I prayed that it would stop raining before
we got to Frog Town and that Mrs. Bowers had made a good dinner with
meat and vegetables. I had missed enough school as it was. DeDe wasn't
even sitting with me. He was in the back seat, facing the girl he had been
talking with since after school, the one who made us miss the first bus,
the bus we could have got on before it started raining. I turned around
every once in a while and glared at him, but he wasn't looking at me. He
was too busy joking with her. Every time I looked, he was pointing to a
different part of her body; once I saw him pointing at her knees, another
time he was pointing at her neck and who knows what else when I wasn't
looking. She got off, twiddled her fingers "bye" to him from the sidewalk,
and we drove away. Finally DeDe sat down with me.
I asked him what that was all about and told him I was mad because
we missed the bus, where we could've been dry, and now I was probably
going to get sick, and my parents would never let me go over to his
trailer again. DeDe just told me, "Don't get sick," and said it was
important that he talked with her. I wanted to know what was so
important, and he told me he wanted to know if she had any hair yet and
if she was going to show him. I didn't understand what he was talking
about. He just said it wasn't important to me but it was important to him
and we should just leave it at that until later. I said I was still mad, and
he said I'd get over it.
There wasn't any corner to drop us off at the trailer courts, so the bus
just dropped us off in the mud. When I got out, I stepped in some soft
tire tracks and slipped. I lost my balance but didn't fall. DeDe caught me.
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But my briefcase went flying and landed flat in a puddle, and the mud
cupped over the side of my shoe and slithered down inside. I started
crying. DeDe laughed. He asked me, "You still cry?" and that made me
feel worse, but I stopped anyway and rubbed my face with the cuff of my
windbreaker. The orange bus popped and drove away. I turned around
and watched it, feeling very alone, more alone then I ever felt, even when
my parents spent all that time with my grandmother when she first went
into the hospital. Everything was so strange. I had only seen Frog Town
from the street, driving past. Now there it was in all its gloom: the
chipped, green frog, nearly as tall as I was; the sour, gray stones; no
grass; the cardboard cartons of gardens; old, dilapidated cars; and
millions of bicycles and bicycle parts-handlebars, grips with and without
streamers, wheels without all the spokes, broken chains, every color
fender you could think of, and bent-up forks. DeDe picked out my
briefcase from the puddle and wiped if off on the stones. The leather got
scratched and ruined. I didn't even want it anymore. Rain rolled down
my face to my shakey chin. I wanted to go home.
DeDe handed me my case and kicked a big piece of cardboard, a
flattened box, over the wettest groove of mud so we could get across. As
soon as we stepped on it, water came over the sides and drowned our
shoes. I hopped off the box and landed in some medium softish mud that
sucked my shoe off my foot. De De laughed, stopped when he looked at
me, and plucked the loafer out of the mud. "Don't scrape it off!" I
shouted. "I'll wear it like that." But the shoe was real heavy.
We half-ran past the four-foot frog and the "IN/OUT" signs, and that's
when DeDe joked that they were mostly for his mom. I didn't get it and
didn't care. I could already feel the beginnings of a sore throat and
wanted to get into his trailer, take off my clothes, and get dry. Then I
thought, Great, I bet they don't even have a drier in that crummy little
shoebox that they live in. Then I felt bad because I knew DeDe didn't
have a father and I shouldn't be mad at him for things he didn't have. I
thanked God that I had all the things I had: a mom and dad;
grandparents; and a warm, dry bed. We scuttled to his silver trailer-home
and huddled by the door, under the small awning.
DeDe tried the door but it was locked. I told him to use his key but he
said he didn't have any key. His mom was always at home when he got
home. "In fact. .. " DeDe put his fist over his mouth. I saw little whiffs of
mist coming from my mouth and I started jittering up and down. DeDe
curled his index finger back and forth in one of his secret "come here"
type gestures. He tiptoed around the trailer and I followed him without
enthusiasm. The rain was getting in my jacket and seeping down my shirt.
DeDe propped himself up on a couple of large tanks at the end of the
trailer and peeked into a window with nearly closed curtains. His feet
were off the ground and he was leaning forward like a gymnast with his
arms locked straight. They were shaking. He jumped down and
whispered, "Come here," and bunched up his eyebrows and tilted his
head like you do when you're serious about wanting someone to come.
He laced his fingers and curled his shoulders down for me to put my foot
in his hands. He always had to help me like that to get over fences. He'd
boost me up and make me spread his shirt or jacket over the barbed wire.
Then I'd sit there until he climbed over to the other side and helped me
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down. Except that one time I was mad and had to do everything myself,
because I didn't want any of his help, and gashed up my ankle falling
over that barbed wire. This time he just wanted to boost me up onto the
tanks so I could look inside. I thought he was going to show me how to
break into his house, like the time I showed him how to break into my
house. So he lifted me onto the tanks and I knelt on the top of the lower
one and sat back on my heels. DeDe kept one hand on my back and
moved beside the tanks, facing me, his back to the trailer, and asked me
what I saw. I looked at him and he smiled. He could really smile like a
million dollars. I kind of smiled and bent down to peep inside the little
triangle not covered up by the curtains.
"What do you see?" he whispered.
I could see all the way to the other end of the trailer because it wasn't
very long or very wide.
"I see a rocking chair." I was whispering back even though I didn't
know why. I was just whispering because he was.
"What else?"
"I see a little table with a vase on it. Is that your kitchen table?"
"That's the only table. Forget that stuff. What do you see up by the
window? Like right on the other side?"
I had to press my forehead into the glass and close one eye. I cupped
one hand over my open eye and screwed it around the dark triangle. Just
below the window, just inside, what I had been missing all along, in plain
sight, was a couple, a man and a woman or girl, naked, with the fat,
pimple-backed man heaving and rocking over the young girl whose eyes
were squeezed shut and whose mouth was open and round, opening wider
and then dilating smaller again and round. I thought, Wow, this is great.
I wiped the dripping rain from the window and looked even harder. So
that's what they're talking about. I turned to DeDe. "They're fucking,
right?" He said, "Sshhh. Right." Wow. I giggled and put my ear to the
wet window. I heard moaning and yelling. I looked back inside the little
room. The curtains, flimsy as they were, let in a red light that bathed the
two of their bodies. The young girl was bucking up and down and
scratching long dark lines into the fat man's behind. Her nails were long
and unpainted. I stared with more excited curiosity. One of my brother's
friends once showed me a magazine of some people playing volleyball
without any clothes on. There were other pictures of people lying naked
by a pool and everyone seemed very comfortable and friendly. I told my
parents and they yelled at my brother and called up the kid's folks, and
after that I was more and more curious as to what the big deal about
being naked was. I asked my brother but he wouldn't tell me because he
didn't want to get in trouble. Another kid from school brought some
cards with animals on top of each other with long, long penises
disappearing into other animals. DeDe told me that was called fucking
and that everybody does it once they're old enough to have jobs.
Everybody does it after they come home from work or else when there's
nothing to watch on TV. I told him that I didn't think my parents did it,
because if they did, I would definitely have seen something like that; and
he said my parents didn't have to do it, because they were married.
I watched the fat man collapse on top of the girl. All I could see was
his back and her knees cocked over his hips. He joggled a couple times.
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The girl was saying something with long, puckered lips while she drew the
man's face into her neck. He kissed up and down her shoulder. She ran
her nails lightly all over his back, sometimes dragging a nail on a pimple.
I stared a little while longer. De De asked, "Are they through?" I said, "I
guess so, they stopped." "OK," he said, "get down."
I turned around and sat on the top of the tank. DeDe helped me down.
Suddenly I realized I was drenched, but it didn't register too deep. I was
in a kind of shock. I finally knew what the guys were talking about. I
could tell them I had seen it and I knew none of them had ever really seen
it. I was really happy.
We sloshed around to the side door under the awning. It was too late
to care about being wet and cold. DeDe held his fist before knocking on
the door.
"Any questions?"
"No. Just now I know what it is."
"Aren't you even curious about who that was?"
"I don't know. I didn't think about it. I guess you must know them."
"Naw. I don't know who the guy is."
"No? Then what're they doing in there?"
"They're fucking. The woman's my mom."
I wanted to shout. I looked at DeDe but he didn't look any different.
He had known what was inside; he had boosted me up on the tanks; he
had asked me what I saw! I felt scared. My insides burst and I
remembered every detail, every pimple on the back, every scratch, every
shove. The girl was too young to be his mom, but I had never thought at
all that they were people he knew. But they had to be. He had to know
them. They were in his house. I hadn't thought of that at all, and all the
pictures of what I had just seen raced through my mind like a runaway
movie. I smiled, scared.
"Who are they really?"
"I told you. I don't know who the guy is."
He knocked on the door.
DeDe always joked with me. I tried to figure out who the girl could be.
He didn't have any sisters, which was good, because I would have hated
to think he would let me watch his sister doing that with someone. The
man's penis was very big and must have hurt her when it disappeared
inside her. It looked like it hurt. Her face was all twisted and she was
scratching him. Why do people have to do that? What does that have to
do with work? And I thought, if I have to hurt someone like that just
because I'm not married, I'm going to get married as soon as I can. The
more I thought about it, the more scared I got.
He knocked again. The door sounded like a snare drum. The girl called
out, "Just a minute," and then, "Who is it?" DeDe just knocked again.
The inside door opened. DeDe opened his door and stepped up to walk
in. He looked at the girl and then down at me.
"Gerry, this is my mom. Mom, this is Gerry." He squeezed past her.
She looked at her hand and wiped it on her dress over her hip and offered
it to me.
"So pleased to meet you, Gerry. You one of DeDe's friends? DeDe
doesn't bring many of his friends over. You must _be his best friend.
C'mon in and get out of the rain, get out of those clothes. I'll just put
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them in the oven for a little bit and dry them off." Without a breath she
turned full circle to find De De. "You just getting home from school now?
Aren't you a little late? I was just telling my friend I was going to get
worried if you didn't show up pretty soon. And it's still raining. Dave?
David? Are you going to be in there long? I really need to use the
facilities." She winked at me as if we had a secret. I just stared at her.
"Now, you two better get out of those clothes before you catch cold or
something worse. Wouldn't that be something if people started saying
every time one of DeDe's friends came to visit they caught a cold?"
DeDe slammed his fist against the bathroom door a few times. The fat
man yelled, "Heyl"
"His name's Dave? Hey, Davel Next time you fuck my mom, don't be
leaving your dirty rubbers on the floor by the bed, you asshole!" DeDe's
mom gasped. Her hands went to her mouth. "What are you-"
"Shut up, you whore." DeDe was shouting. I shivered by the little table
with the vase. "Hey, c'mon, Dave. Let us see your fat face. We could
only see your ass from the window." De De's mom gasped again. She
moaned.
"Not now, DeDe. Not in front of your friend."
DeDe just kept banging on the door, screaming. From inside, the fat
man shouted, "Show some respect for your mother."
DeDe grabbed his own elbows and threw his shoulder again and again
into the bathroom door. His mom took her hands from her face and
stepped quickly to De De.
"Nol DeDe! NO! We can't afford another door. PLEASE!"
I couldn't breathe. I couldn't move. It was like a dream in which
something terrible is happening, but you can't move, you can't save
yourself. De De had kicked down the door but the man kept pressing it
flat between them as a shield. DeDe tried shoving it to one side and then
the other, but the little bathroom was too small and the door stayed
between them.
The fat man shouted, "I don't want to HURT him, I don't want to
HURT him," and DeDe kept screaming over and over, ''I'm going to KILL
you, you fat ugly son-of-a-bitch." DeDe's mom was caught in the narrow
hall, yelling at him, with her long, white arms wrapped around his head,
trying to pull him away, kicking him. I started to scream in short bursts
and De De looked up at me through his mom's arms and wrenched himself
free, shoving the bathroom door in one last time. His mom started crying.
I stopped. She was shaking and crying and wiping the blood off her
knuckles. The bathroom door didn't move. DeDe gave me that look and
tilted his head and said, "Let's go. You don't deserve this. We'll call your
mom."
He walked ahead of me in a straight line, not even avoiding the
puddles. I stayed behind, taking shorter steps, trying to walk around most
of the water. I still hadn't time to catch my breath and every few steps I
thought I was going to cry again. I took deep breaths and held my hands
over my chest. De De just kept walking, marching, with his neck buried

deep in his shoulders. He was leaning forward and his hands were shoved
inside the pockets of his windbreaker.
He didn't even stop or slow down when he got to the phone booth. He
threw open the door and the whole glass room shook. One hand picked
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up the receiver while the other slipped in the dime. He dialed, waited, and
was done and out before I even got there. I could see his fists inside the
pockets of his jacket. He paced nervously and wouldn't look at me or his
trailer. The sun was almost down and the sky-except for the red horizon
to the west and the dark violet horizon to the east-was a uniform gray
rain cloud. DeDe pressed his fists down into his jacket hard, so hard he
almost straightened out his arms. When he stopped and the jacket slid
back onto his shoulders, I could see the blue indentation made from his
collar pressing so hard on the back of his neck. He jittered and paced,
looking all around, everywhere. "Your morn said she'll be right here," he
told me. Then after a while he said, "Now you get the idea."
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ZELDA
Kevin Brewner

The Hannibal City Fair was the sleaziest, raunchiest, wickedest fair in
the world. And they loved it, waited for it, and drooled over it fifty-one
weeks a year. The side-shows were tremendous.
Oh yeah, they had rides for the kiddies, shows pushing new products
for the women to enjoy and dream about. ("Yes, ma'am. This here
recliner has a little motor in the cushion that moves this here roller up
and down-yeah, just look at the cut-away demo model; you can see it
working right there--so that you can sit in here after a hard day's chores
and have the chair massage your back.") But the big attractions were the
side-show acts.
Beyond the rides and the carnival pitchmen, the seedy salesmen and the
popcorn stands, beyond the rings and the pop bottles, beyond the milk
bottles and stuffed animals, beyond everything, at the edge of the fair,
where the smell of cow dung wafted in from the fields, beyond all, the
side-show perched.
Each year, and every year, the show most talked about all year was
Zelda with the cast-iron twat. The tent was always full with farmers in
their overalls and college students who would sit on the edge of the hard
wooden benches leaning forward, on the verge of drooling on the wornout grass at their feet.
Zelda would sit on a red velveteen chair, which sat upon a three-foot
high, makeshift stage-high enough so that even the men in the last of the
twelve rows could clearly see the exhibition. And what an exhibition!
With two guys-who looked like they straightened jaws for a
living-standing on either side of her, Zelda would take a pop bottle,
spread her legs to show that wide, hairless pussy of hers, and prod the
opening with the bottle, making sure to shake the bottle up in the
process. Then, she'd give the bottle a twist, and sploosh! the pop would
fizz out of the bottle, over her pussy and onto the floor.
Now Zelda was nothing to look at-between forty and forty-five years
old, overweight, with a rather puffy, bland face and limp, brown
hair-but the reaction of the crowd was always excited, and exciting.
The first time I saw Zelda I wasn't impressed, but then I wasn't drunk
enough. Enough beer will make anything look good. Even someone like
Zelda would look like a queen with enough alcohol flowing in the
bloodstream.
I never believed it-no woman could have a pussy strong enough to
flip the top off a pop bottle-but I'd be damned if I'd stick my finger in
there. For all I knew, maybe her pussy really was that strong, and she'd
twist and warp my finger into a useless pulp.
Anyway, each show one of the apes that flanked her would ask for a
volunteer from the audience to come up and "test" her, just to make sure
that Zelda didn't really have a bottle opener stuffed up in there. The
"testing" method was crude: the volunteer would stick his finger and
probe as deeply as possible, searching for who knows what. They'd get
plenty of volunteers, especially when the audience was either mostly
farmers or drunken students.
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I knew it had to be a trick. And at first, I thought that the "volunteer"
was really a plant who was in on the trick. But I could sit through two or
three shows, and each time they would choose someone different. The
only thing in common among those chosen for the "test" was that they
were all extremely blasted. Maybe their fingers had become numb or what
their fingers told them did not register in their brains. Either way, Zelda
was a show, but the show had to be a fake.
I'd sit there and watch those drunks weave and zigzag up there,
following some straight line only they could see, pull out their middle
fingers and zero in on their target. Most of them needed help in finding
her twat, but she would beamingly help them. Upon the judgement of the
tester (which was always that Zelda had no "outside" help in her show),
she would stand, holding up the man's arm, usually with middle finger
outstretched, and take a low bow for the audience, her tits falling
voluminously out of her loose, red negligee. Once I thought that they
were going to bounce off the floor and elastically ricochet back into her
face.
One year, Mushmind, the Hulk, and I were in Hannibal City for the
fair (no one would go there for any other reason). We'd all been drinking
heavily, and, though the Hulk and I were drunk, Mushmind was four
steps away from being a corpse. He passed out. We wanted to see the
show, but Mush slumped in a seat in the beer tent and refused to move.
We decided that we couldn't leave him there, so we dragged him over
to Zelda's tent, watching the hawker sell the next show. One thing he did
not have to do was sell us; we had come to see Zelda and were only
waiting for the show to begin. As was the custom, Zelda would come out
beforehand, dressed in un-revealing clothes, probably just in case some
mother might happen to stumble upon this outskirt of the fair.
Well, this time she came on and picked out a person from the crowd to
let in free. She chose Mush, which was fine with me because we were
becoming tired, supporting his inert form. The Hulk and I sat in the front
and watched the show, Mush and his 180-pound frame sloshing from side
to side between us.
When the first show ended, we paid the barker another two bucks and
sat back, waiting for the next show to begin.
About the middle of the next show, Mush began to stir. I knew we
were in for trouble. I would rather be in a pit full of poisonous vipers
than in the same room with Mushmind waking up to a hangover, which
seemed to be about four times a week. I knew better than to be around
Mush when that happened.
And I knew better than to have Mush in a place with people when that
happened. But the Hulk wasn't Mush's roommate and didn't know that.
"Hey, Hulk," I whispered, "Mushmind's comin' to."
"So what," he mumbled out of the side of his mouth, eyes fixed on the
scene in front of him.
"Man, this is trouble if we don't get him out of here."
"After the show's over," the Hulk said absently. Because he wasn't
Mush's roommate and usual drinking buddy, the Hulk didn't know what
the awful possibilities were. I could not move Mush by myself, so I did
the only thing I could do: I groaned, hoping to get the Hulk's attention.
As soon as I did that, I realized what a fruitless gesture that was. I was
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drowned out by the groaning and cheering coming from the rest of the
audience.
Then, Zelda did something I had never seen before. She took out a
bottle of champagne. The crowd became quiet. They too, must be
regulars, I thought.
Removing the aluminum foil and wire from the top of the bottle, Zelda
began shaking the bottle-not much, but just a little.
Slowly, she lowered the bottle to her pussy. The entire tent became
silent. I could feel someone's hot breath on my neck, and I was leaning
forward.
At last, the bottle nuzzled her pussy lips, and she started screwing the
bottle up. I had a terrible, sinking feeling growing in my stomach. With
the silent air and hot breath on my neck, I just knew something was going
to go wrong. I envisioned Zelda being torn open by a screaming
champagne cork. But I was wrong; what was coming was much worse.
When Zelda had about three inches of the bottle neck up inside, we
could hear her grunt as she began to turn the bottle. The only two sounds
in the place were Zelda's grunting (for all we knew, she could have been
grunting before, and no one would have heard her) and the muffled
squeak-squeak-squeak of the cork turning out.
The cork popped out and champagne shot out in a great arc. But Zelda
lost hold of the bottle and it fell to the floor, drenching us-those in the
first row-with the sweet-tasting foam cascading onto the floor.
Then I remembered Mushmind.
With a leap, he came to, throwing me and the Hulk sideways and
running haphazardly toward the stage. The two apes on the stage jumped
down and grabbed Mush, pinning him to the floor.
Ordinarily, I am a true pacifist, always trying to avoid getting my head
kicked in. Maybe it's because I'm not very big. And in this case I was
more than prepared to follow the apes out the door and pick Mush out of
the dirt. But they began to beat him-mercilessly-with their fists. I
couldn't just sit there and watch one of my friends become a mass of
blood and bruises.
Simultaneously, both the Hulk and I jumped into the fracas. The whole
tent went up for grabs-hands, feet and bodies flying across the area.
Perhaps we might have had a chance if Mush had had control of his
punches, but that night, I could have knocked him out.
I remember someone trying to tear my arm off and seeing the knuckles
of a bruised hand approaching my left temple. The next thing I knew, I
woke up somewhere on the grounds, handcuffed to a pole, outside a tent.
The place was dark and the only thing I could hear was the shuffling of
feet through the sawdust.
I lost consciousness again, seeing the giant pad of an elephant's foot
coming down to crush my head. Then I awoke for a few seconds, only to
fall back with the elephant's foot starting again from the top of his step. I
think this happened about five times, when finally I was rescued by the
sound of a familiar voice.

I opened my eyes to see Hayseed's eyes, gazing down into mine. He
stood up, smiling. The son-of-a-bitch always smiled. I suddenly realized I
hated that smile.
A voice I didn't recognize growled from somewhere behind me, "You
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get these fuckers outta here. They're lucky we aint' pressin' charges, but
we don't want no hassles from the cops. You just get them the fuck outta
here and make sure they don't ever come back. And that goes for you,
too."
Hayseed chuckled, "Don't worry. I wouldn't come here anytime
anyway." He was always so fucking righteous.
The next morning my head felt as if someone had used it for placekicking practice. When I looked in the mirror, my eye was black and
blue, turning green. I almost laughed, but moving my facial muscles hurt
too much.
I didn't talk to Mush for a week even though I knew it wasn't his fault.
We never did find out what happened to Zelda that night , but the next
year she wasn't there.
Someone heard a rumor that she had tried opening one of those twisttop beer bottles and had ripped herself open. Accordng to the rumor , she
decided to retire, finally getting married. I never believed the rumor. But
then I never believed Zelda could open bottles with her pussy.
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BART
Jane Mary Nolan

Nora had always thought of sex as something that would bring people
closer. In her tongue-tied virginity she had eyed men: large, heavy-chested
men and slender-hipped men and blue, dreamy-eyed men and redcheeked, jovial men .. .if only they knew her, if only they could get
close enough to lie with her and hug her, there had to be understanding,
and that would bring love-right?
And so that first morning that was New Year's morning, she lay
sleepless, eyeing the beigeness of the ceiling, Bart's light body snoring
gently on top of hers. She stroked his short black hair, relishing its
softness, her other hand lying on his smooth back. She couldn't sleep; she
was too aware of this person who was here with her. Bart, being here,
overwhelmed her. He had occupied her perennial daydreaming ever since
the first Friday night she had glanced up from her checkroom sneakreading at the museum to see a tall, chestnut-skinned young man, one of
the new housekeepers, leaning with his broom against the counter.
"Slow, isn't it?" And his voice had dragged the words out slowly, his
thin lips curving just as slowly into a smile. In the Friday night
silence-the most prevalent sounds being the echoing laughter of guards
clattering up the east stairs, going to or from break, and the eternal
rushing of the Stanley Field Hall fountains-they talked of many things.
Bart was an artist.
"I paint people-little kids you see on the street, playing ball or getting
into fights," he told Nora, leaning his elbow on the counter. "I paint old
people-an old woman, dragging a grocery cart full of loaded brown
paper bags. I paint houses, the way they look from the el as you go
by ... " Nora eyed this young man, the way his slight mustache gently
curved around his lips, the brown eyes that flashed gold-brown in
excitement, the slenderness of his waist, the warm brown of his skin that
seemed solid somehow. As he talked about his paintings, his words came
faster, small ephemeral bits of saliva would fly through his teeth in
excitement, his long arms would jerk forward, and he would press his
palms on the cool glass counter. "The painting I'm on now, it has blues
and greens and yellows ... " Nora would listen, silently, leaning her
crossed arms on the counter. Before her parents' death she had talked of
Mozart and Bach and Dvorak and the different chords, the different
tempos and keys, just as this young man spoke of colors and shapes.
Something hurt inside with a catch, the way a large chunk of meat hurts
you when it gets stuck when you are eating too quickly. Yet Nora found
that she could not take her eyes from Bart's face as he told her so intently
of his work.
Many Fridays followed. The Friday before Christmas, upon hearing
someone clearing his throat, she had looked up from the checkroom metal
folding chair to see a small, silver-papered box with green curlicued
ribbon sitting on the bareness of the counter.
Bart's brown eyes seemed to swallow her up, and her face felt the
uncomfortable feeling of rapidly becoming a burning red.
"Merry Christmas," and his voice was low, gravelly. His eyes did not
leave hers as he stood across the checkroom counter. Her fingers reached
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out and touched the curlicued ribbon, enjoying the roughness of the thin
ribbon. She glanced down at the silver box, fancying she could see her
burning reflection in the shininess.
"I've always enjoyed talking to you," and his voice was ranged so that
it was barely above a whisper. Nora kept her eyes on the small
rectangular box, seeing how the silver reflected on the counter that
glimmered from the checkroom bulb lighting. "There's few people I talk to
here ... " and he shrugged his shoulder, stretching his long arm out to
motion toward Stanley Field Hall. "Anyway ... George is having a party,
New Year's Eve. It should be something ... why don't you come?"
Nora smiled a half-smile. With one hand she gently stroked through
Bart's tight black curls, and she brushed her lips against his cheek in a
slight kiss; with her other hand she smoothed down his back, from his
bone-jutting shoulder blades down hesitantly to his small buttocks. Yes,
she'd gone to George's party all right, and this was New Year's morning,
1977.
The whole ritual of sleeping with a man seemed so unfamiliar; stroking
through his tight curls, she glanced at the shapes that stood out in her
small apartment: the huge, lumpy chair in which they'd sat, holding each
other, her on his knee, both sipping cans of Old Style; the large mirror in
which she'd glanced nervously to check the messiness of her long hair; the
sink over which she'd stood, washing out cups for their hot chocolate
with him standing behind her, kissing her neck until she'd giggled; the
family portraits on the dresser of her mother and father and Cathy. Eerily
she felt their presence. The physical act had brought about none of that
corny bliss depicted in Harlequin romances and Rogers and Hammerstein
musicals. Nora did not feel changed or suddenly feel herself to be a reallive-honest-to-goodness "woman." Fondling Bart's hair and nervously
touching his buttocks, Nora felt very young. It had hurt last night when
Bart had been pounding into her. No-and she dug her head deeper into
the pillow and folded her arms around Bart's gently snoring body; she
eyed the shapes that were sharp in the early morning light-no, she hadn't
changed, but her apartment had. Bart's physical presence had changed the
way the garish, red, flowery linoleum looked, the way her sister's smiling
blond face in the photograph looked, the way the dingy white walls
looked. They looked strange to her now.
Her eyes caught the small statue on the corner of the dresser. She found
herself studying the glass folds of the woman's dress, the small hands,
which she knew were pink, that were clasped together in prayer. Her lips
twisted in a slight twinge as the emotion she'd tried to push aside all night
rose to the top of her skull, begging attention. They had used no
protection, and among all her emotions as Bart had dug deeper and
deeper into her-the physical pain of her small, tight vagina being forced
open, the wonder of Bart being there, close to her-there had been the
nagging worry. This isn't safe. Bart had said nothing, and neither had she.
Nora eyed the statue, the Virgin Mary, a statue she kept more as a
keepsake of her mother than anything else. She shut her eyes tightly and
sighed, hugging Bart more tightly to her. What was done was done.
The alarm clock cracked in the stillness. Nora reached out quickly and
pushed the button down. Slowly Bart peeled himself off her; he sat on the
edge of the bed, glancing at the clock, rubbing his eyes. "Shit!"
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It was 5:00 a.m. and Bart needed to be back to work at 7:00.
Tiredly he reached down to find his socks, lying crumpled on the floor.
Slowly he pulled one on, past his toes, past his heel. Nora sat up and
edged herself toward Bart, hesitantly putting her fingers about his waist,
touching his slightly rounded stomach.
"Hi, hon'," his low voice responded. "God, I'm tired" He pulled on
sock number two, then, briefly resting his hand on Nora's shoulder-half
in a caress, half for support-he rose. Nora watched his slender nakedness
as he bent over the large easy chair they'd flung all their clothes onto-the
tangle of her jeans legs with his jeans legs, her thin nylon underpants and
the dingy white bra that was one of two, his shorts, her crumpled up
knee-highs. She had been uncomfortably surprised by his skinniness: the
ribs that you could feel just touching his chest, the very slight mound of
stomach, the boniness of the legs that were now bent in search. When he
had first pulled her to him in the bed-after she had clicked off the
overhead light and shiveringly pulled back the sheet-it was as though a
stranger were pulling her to him, not the Bart with whom she'd shared so
many conversations in the empty museum, the Bart who'd given her the
tiny, gold flower earrings, the Bart whose eyes were always warm and
somehow reminded her of candles. She'd felt scared.
He picked up his shorts, stepping into them, one leg at a time; and,
Nora thought, pulling her feet up on the bed and circling them tightly
around the ankles with her arms, how different the clothes looked now.
Last night, sitting on the same chair swigging Old Style, they'd become
impediments to be recklessly tossed aside, with no thought of their
wrinkling. This morning they had regained their seriousness, and Nora
saw Bart's face form a slight frown as he shook out his jeans, stepping
into them, smoothing them out with his flat hand against his leg.
"You want some coffee?" Nora asked, her voice tone quavering and
feeling timid. She reached over on the bed and pulled the crumpled, damp
sheet over her stomach and legs, partly for warmth-the radiators that
lined the ceiling and sibilantly sizzled gave out little heat this New Year's
morning-and partly to hide her nakedness. How did you act to
somebody you'd slept with the night before, and how did they act to
you? Nora shivered, intertwining her fingers and pulling her knees to her.
"Naw, I just better be going." Bart said, his voice a drawled-out
monotone. "You know how the CTA gets-holidays, New Year's, and all
this now."
He picked up his crumpled, blue plaid shirt with lines of white in it and
shook it heartily to free it of wrinkles, then pulled it on, slowly, his
shoulder muscles jerking. His face was tight and tired, a stranger's face.
He left. He pulled on his green khaki jacket with the heavy lining. He
pulled on his heavy, treaded, black boots. He jerked up the zipper,
flipping his black leather gloves from the pockets. Nora quickly pulled her
pink flannel robe from the hook in the bathroom and wrapped it tightly
around her, walking him to the door. The red, flowery linoleum seemed
even more grotesque in the early morning light, and the white walls
looked particularly dingy and in need of washing.
He felt the knob-cold, portending outside coldness-then quickly
turned his shoulder back toward the room, almost as if he'd forgotten
Nora, who stood by his side, her arms tightly folded against the pink
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flannel, shivering. With surprise he turned; his eyes, brown and lit up,
looked into hers, blue and narrowed, frowning hesitantly. Her long
brown hair which fell in slender curls just past her shoulders, was tussled
into knots from the night. He bent his head to meet her lips.
"It was nice ... really," and his long brown fingers stroked the soft
tussled hair. "Really. I'll be talking to you."
And he left, the sound of the wooden door's closing resounding through
the long apartment house hallway. Nora sat down at her small
rectangular table that faced her Jack-Frosted windows. Sleepless, she put
on her kettle and waited for the whistling. She leaned her elbows on the
smooth wood and wished that she did have to work today, that it wasn't
her regular day off, that in, oh, five hours her sister Cathy wouldn't be
setting their large table in Glen Ellyn, expecting her. She wished she had
to leave this room right now, for it held too much of Bart andsomehow, surprisingly-it hurt. The flesh closeness of the night, the
reefer smoke talk of the party, and the cold starred sky walk to her
apartment, arms linked-it all had disappeared. There was too much of
Bart in her crumpled clothes still on the chair, in the tangled sheet, in his
smell which still filled her skin. Bart had left, and yet it was really as
though he had left the minute he had woken up. The sun had hit his eyes,
the alarm clock had crackled, and he was already immersed in his work
life, the night merely a memory, if that. Nora frowned, walking to the
stove and removing the now whistling kettle from the blue flame, pouring
the bubbling water over a spoonful of instant coffee. Somehow she felt
very lonely. He was already disattached from her, and yet she knew that
all day, sitting across shining silverware and platters of cranberries and
turkey slices at Cathy's, she would not really be at Cathy's; riding the
CT A and the suburban train out there, she would look out at the snow
sprinkling down and the heavy, packed, snowy roads and she would
really be seeing Bart's brown face and lit eyes .
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AFTER THE REVOLUTION
Byron Jones

I lifted myself up out of my nap and peered out the small rectangular
window in the guardhouse and watched the little car, probably a Fiat,
scuttling down the road, lifting the dust up behind it. A fly buzzed
against my head. I waved it away. I could feel the sweat collecting under
my arm, then rolling down my side.
The plaintive wail of an Arab singer wafted in and out, in and out from
the goat herder's radio. The goat herder sat just outside the wire fence
that sealed in the club property and that met on each side of the
guardhouse. We were on one side, the Arab world on the other. His radio
kept him company as he kept one eye on his herd and the other on the
American women in bikinis who wandered past on the way to the beach.
He sat gripping the wire mesh with both hands, squatting back on his legs
like a frog, his worn-out robes falling around him.
The revolution had come, the revolution had gone, and still Arabs were
not allowed on their own property, could not come onto this beach.
Quadhafi had been elected. No, I'm sorry, he had taken over power, a
coup in the name of "the people," promising reform, but, to my eye,
nothing had changed. Certainly nothing had changed for me. I still sat in
this adobe-like hut with the dazzling fireball sun baking me away inside,
before the revolution and after it.
The Arabs. They didn't mean any harm, but meaning no harm, they
would wander over in groups of three or four and sit staring intently at
the barely covered American women. They would squat together, running
their tongues over their sun-cracked lips and rhythmically pat the sides of
their cheeks in disbelief, then shake their heads. The women did not
appreciate this. So we had to fence ourselves in-them out-and build
this little baking guardhouse to check everyone before they came in. I was
just a high-school kid. Once a group of Arab men had squatted down
right next to three teenage girls while they were sunbathing, and one guy
began pawing the youngest girl, rubbing her skin, testing it as if buying a
rug or a sheep in the marketplace. There was a scene. There was some
yelling, but they were persuaded to leave, walking away, rubbing their
thumbs against the roughness of their fingertips, savoring the soft texture
of oiled-up flesh. I understood.
So they put the fence up. Now groups would gather along the outside
of the fence, holding on like the goat herder, admiring the women but
now from a long distance, removed, as if watching a movie, a beach
movie. And we would stare up at them and sometimes hate them, and
they would stare down at us and sometimes throw rocks, and we would
get the Arab guard to come lumbering out, and he would chase them
away as they yelled Arabic curses at him in that high-speed, guttural
language that none of us took the time to learn. But a curse is a curse in
any language.
Then the guard would come walking back, his chest puffed out,

slapping his billy club against his palm, nodding and winking, assuring us
all. I wondered if he got bothered at all when he went home. What did
his wife think? Did his neighbors curse under their breath at him?
I would sit here daydreaming about these very things, half asleep in the
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droning heat, which started, built up all day like a furnace, and then
faded away until the next day. I would slap at the flies that always flew
around your head and would really take a bite out of your neck if you let
them, sinking into that drowsy daytime snooze in which you slept, but
your head kept jerking up as if snapping to attention from time to time.
The kind of sleep that comes with hot climates. Tuscaloosa, Alabama.
Mexico City. No matter. The heat slows you down, paces your
movements.
So it was out of this kind of sleep that I lifted myself to watch the car
scurry down the road toward me. I wiped the beads of sweat off my
forehead, rubbed my armpit, and stepped into the light, shading my eyes
from its intensity. The dust lifted behind the cars spreading out and
blending into the hot blue sky. The Fiat pulled into the gate and I ambled
over, putting both hands on the door. The metal burned pleasantly
against my palms as I bent my knees enough to peer into the car at the
four Arab gentlemen. The driver wore sunglasses above his starched
military-styled, short-sleeve shirt. His hands remained on the steering
wheel ready to drive on. The other three sat sweating in their suits,
patting their foreheads and the backs of their necks with their cheap,
polyester, white handkerchiefs, unfolding them and refolding them,
looking for a dry spot.
"I'm sorry," I said, "but you can't come in here. This is for Americans
only. No Arabs allowed." There was a pause. I felt terrible. Cowardly. I
shrugged my shoulders and showed them the palms of my hands as if
offering proof that I was unarmed. 'Tm sorry," I repeated. And I really
was.
The driver turned to the man beside him in the front seat. They spoke
in Arabic. The driver turned to me and slowly moved the sunglasses
down his nose, locking his eyes into mine. I tried to look away but his
eyes held me. I could feel the sweat running down my leg into my tennis
shoe. He slipped his sunglasses back up his nose and the two spoke again.
The other man leaned over resting his forearm on the dashboard, his head
next to the steering wheel. "We must to look for the alcohol. Johnny
Walker, Chivas Regal. We must to make very very sure you no drinking
this stuff now tonight and have party celebration. We go in now."
The car shot forward, spraying small pebbles against my legs. I felt an
intense desire to just walk away to the beach, but after no one got out of
the car, I walked on over toward it. Two little girls, smelling of suntan
lotion, ran past me toward the beach. Their mothers, talking in lowered
tones, followed behind them. I smiled past them to the car. I once again
leaned against the car, but before I could speak, the window began
cranking up. I straightened up and rubbed my scalp, looking toward the
clubhouse for help, but there was no one around. Behind me I heard the
shouts of swimmers splashing in the water. Coming down the road I
could hear choruses of "the worms crawl in, the worms crawl out." The
camp bus caromed thru the gate and the bus driver Mohamed gave me a
big wave. I walked back to the gate house and waited for him. He always
came over when he got off the bus and checked in-joked about being a
guard. Now here he came, nodding and smiling, showing his brown, teastained teeth, which seemed to be decaying as you looked at them.
"Who in car, boy-boy?" he asked as he looked over to the goat herder
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waving his hand in a greeting. The goat herder laughed and turned up the
wailing music as Mohamed began to dance in the dust, undulating his
hips and waving his arms like the snakes on Medusa's head. He grabbed
his breasts and squeezed them toward the old goat herder, making the old
man stand up by the fence, clapping his hands and laughing to himself.
Mohamed reached up and put his arm around my shoulder. "What you
problem, boy-boy?" He slapped the back of his neck and pinched away a
squashed bug, examining it with a glance down his nose be~ore flicking it
away.
"The problem, Mohamed," I told him "is that these Arab gentlemen will
not leave the beach."
Mohamed turned toward the car and fixed it with his most protective
glare, puffed out his chest, slapped me on the back, and winked a serious
wink. "You leave Mohamed to this job. They be gone quick-quick. I'm
telling you this right now."
Hitching his thumbs into his belt, he sauntered over to the car. He
stopped at the front door and turned around facing me. With a nod to me
he casually unhooked his left thumb and rapped on the car window.
Slowly the window came down and he leaned into the car ready to speak.
I could see him pause and then freeze, like an actor who has forgotten his
lines on stage. Then he snapped to attention with a sharp salute and
exploded into a cloud of bows, murmurs, and hand wringing. I began to
feel uncomfortable .
Mohamed saluted again and then leaned in to pat the driver on the
shoulder, but thought better and instead smoothed out his shirt, picking
bits of dirt out of the material. The car moved in reverse toward me, the
motor whining in protest. I could see Mohamed still dancing in
excitement, snapping his fingers and slapping his thighs. The car stopped
beside me. I didn't know if I should salute or run, so I did nothing. The
driver once again moved his sunglasses down his nose and looked me up
and down before popping the car into reverse again.
Mohamed came running over to me singing, "Quadhafi! Quadhafi!"
wiggling his shoulders and skipping in the dirt. "Oh boy, blondie. You in
big trouble now. He ask me just now who you are. He say, 'Who
blondie?' I say you good boy, but you in trouble now. Quadhafi get you
quick-quick." Mohamed ran over to the goat herder re-enacting the entire
episode. I walked back and sat inside the guardhouse telling myself that I
was in no danger, but I decided to have myself taken off guard duty.
When they started tearing down these fences, I wanted to be on the
beach, diving off the coral reef.
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SLICK'S CHIT

E.J. Talbot
We were about a half hour into the a.m. shift. I'd made all the patient
assignments, and the day crew was out on the ward sizing up the mood
of the place. Mondays were always a drag; the weekend staff didn't
always keep track of what went on around the ward. Patients could be
having mass relapses and the weekend guys, figuring they wouldn't have
to be around to face the doctors, would play it down in their shift
reports. Sometimes they would just leave significant information out of
the reports al together.
The doctors usually got angry at whoever was around when the bad
news came to light. It didn't seem to matter if the news was two or three
shifts old. Psychiatrists and psychologists were hard to deal with in the
civilian world; they could be a real pain in the ass in the Navy.
Fortunately we were lucky this Monday. None of our patients suffered
any sudden psychotic depression, suicidal impulses, or homicidal rages.
Lately all we had as inpatients were the usual boot-camp stress disorders
and short-term , drug-induced psychotic disorders. The boot camp wimps
knew they were going to be sent home, so they just sat around the ward
looking happy and anxious. The druggies would be around for a couple
of days just to make sure it was PCP or something and not a full-blown
psychosis that had made them attack their roommate or run naked
through the chow-hall or whichever bizarre act landed them in our tender
care. Since I was in the lofty position of Senior Ward Corpsman , I didn't
have to be bothered with too much patient contact. A perfect situation
for me since psych patients sort of freaked me out as of late. As a matter
of fact , I was beginning to hate them. They scared me. My ability to
divorce myself from their suffering on any level other than "professional"
was strained to the breaking point. I just couldn't see them as some entity
far removed from my life, my experiences, my world. One day I looked
out on the ward from the nursing station and could see myself among
them. I wasn't hallucinating or anything. I just imagined myself out there:
shuffling along in those thin cloth slippers and wearing the baby blue PJs
with the Great Lakes Naval Hospital seal on them. It scared the shit out
of me. I was too close to whatever demarcation there was between the
sane and the insane. It was frightening because I couldn't see where that
border was. I wanted to get away before I strayed over it .
I was one corpsman short this morning. A young sailor we called
"Slick" hadn't shown up at muster. Nobody had any idea where he was.
Nobody would have told me or the charge-nurse anyway . All the junior
enlisted personnel treated the rank-and-authority situation as a kind of
class warfare. I suppose they had a point, but I'd been around the Navy
long enough to know that somebody had to say and somebody had to
do. Yes, it is an annoying and silly situation, and people with power
sometimes abuse it, but that isn't a novelty in any aspect of life. From the
people dealing with the welfare office to the sales clerk at Sak's to the
board member of General Motors, if you aren't on top , you're going to
eat somebody's shit. I occupied a middle level. I got fed shit by my
officers, and where it was called for, I fed shit to my subordinates.
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Somedays, when I'd about had it up to the eyeballs, I would give my
people a lot of grief for nothing. There would be some understandabl e
resentment, but that's the way of the world.
Whether or not anybody knew Slick's whereabouts, I was working
short-handed. We'd get by, since, as I said, the patient load was pretty
insignificant. But the situation called for a report chit to be made out on
the guy. The charge-nurse insisted this be done. The charge-nurse was this
lieutenant-com mander who was three months away from retirement and
getting paranoid about screwing up and losing his precious pension.
Unless he (or someone under his command) did something really off-thewall and against the regs, there was practically no chance of that
happening to him. But twenty years in the Navy had made him a trifle
paranoid, I guess. I couldn't sympathize with guys like that. I figured he'd
been around long enough to stop being scared of the brass. Hell, he was
part of the brass. Some people just never stop being neophytes, you
know? They never learn the rules of the game, so the game just goes
ahead and learns them. Well, as long as I don't have to pick up the pieces
all the time.
I just finished signing the report chit on Slick-"absen t from appointed
place of duty, etc." -and in he strolls. He was wearing his civies and he
looked like he'd been wearing them for a long time. He looked tired and
maybe a little hung-over. I knew Slick normally took better care of
himself. He liked looking sharp; the latest clothes filled his locker over in
the barracks and he sometimes changed clothes twice a day on weekends.
His nickname was Slick and he had to maintain an image.
Obviously whatever had caused him to be late for duty and turn up
looking like an amateur wino had to be interesting. I laid my pen down
and gave him a once-over with my supercilious, Head-Mutha-i n-Charge
look.
"Nice of you to drop in on us, man. I hope having to work today
won't inconvenience you too much." I slipped a cool smile into place.
What a game.
"C'mon, Jake, you know I'm not that kind of fuck-up. I'm always on
time, man. I just ran into some problems last night. You won't believe the
shit I've been through."
"Right," I told him straight-faced, "coming on shift stoned or getting
high on your lunch break is more your style. So what's the deal? You
decided to break into new areas or what?" I liked Slick. Despite being a
chronic doper he still was pretty reliable. But my job called for giving the
hands at least a little bullshit when they messed up. I couldn't play any
favorites, even though I had some staff I would gladly go to bat for and
others I would just as gladly throw to the wolves, given the chance. Hey,
we're all human and we all have our predjudices.
"Hey, man, give me a break. Seriously, I was really going through
some shit over the past twelve hours. I'm lucky I'm here now. I coulda
been killed or locked up in some Chicago jail."
My interest was aroused. Slick normally wouldn't tell me any really
fantastic lies; he always stuck to the little white ones, and those were only
to save face for the both of us. I'd always appreciated that about him. He
played the game well. Whatever tale he was about to tell me was
probably the basic truth only slightly modified by colorful embroidery.
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"I got dressed up last night and headed into Chi in my lady's car. I had
some cash left from payday and I figured I'd go into the city and check
out the clubs-you know, see how the ladies were shaping up. If
something turned up, I could get into ... well ... my lady was stuck here on
duty. I had to do something to keep the boredom from getting to me."
Slick gave me the famous Slick grin. I tried to look unimpressed with his
story, but we both knew I'd hear him out if only for the entertainment
value. Mondays could be so dull.
"Get to the point," I said.
"So anyway, I get into Chi and stop over at the CopHer Box. There's
many, many fine ladies around, some with dudes, some hanging with
their girlfriends. I never bother with them. You can't get them to split
from their buddies 'cause they're afraid of getting a bad reputation or
something. Those kind of broads must sit around and pretend they're
clean-cut little virgins for each other or something. Privately, you like get
them on their own, away from the mob, and they'd probably fuck your
brains out. Well, I didn't have time for that shit right then." Slick waved
a hand to dismiss the gang of girlfriends. I waved a hand to speed him
up.
"Look, I don't give a rat's ass about your theories on picking up
women. What happened to make you miss muster? And this'd better
sound for real."
'Tm coming to it, Jake. Give me a chance. So, anyhow, I'm getting
ready to dust this place off when I notice this chick sitting at the bar. She
was turned toward the dance floor, sitting sideways to the bar, you
know? She was wearing one of those T-shirt type dresses, violet-colored
like. Her legs were crossed and she wasn't wearing stockings or anything.
Her legs were this nice, smooth, honey color. Under the lights they
looked like they never ever needed a razor or anything. They were the
kind of legs that didn't need shit to make 'em look good; they were
perfect like they were. The rest of her body was just as fine-round and
soft-looking without heading toward fat. The T-shirt dress was tight
enough to see a bra strap, but there wasn't one to see. Those nice, round,
big tits were just standing there by themselves. I couldn't believe how fine
she looked. I was scoping her out for a while, admiring that body,
checking out that pretty face: not a lot of makeup, soft-looking mouth,
big dark eyes. Jake, this bitch had me practically coming in my pants, she
looked so hot. So suddenly I notice she's looking back at me, smiling real
friendly. I'd noticed that she didn't seem to be with anybody so I went on
over to her. Man, her eyes were on mine the whole trip over. So it turns
out I'm right; she's out there solo for the night. No clinging boyfriend, no
bunch of little girl buddies out to keep each other cool and block dudes
making a play. I was blown away by my good luck. I shoulda known
that if this sugar was out on her own, there might be some reason I might
not be too happy about. But, shit, I wasn't thinking straight right then. I
was concentrating on pulling this broad and hoping like hell she had her
own place."
I had to stop listening to Slick's story and go investigate the shouting I
heard out on the ward. It sounded like a budding fight, but it just turned
out to be the pool players arguing and jiving around about some fantastic
shot this corpsman named Ramon made. They all loudly denounced it as
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luck. Ramon tried to hide his own amazement and claimed it was nothing
less than pure skill and talent. Everybody knew he was lying, and the
shouting and (now I could hear it) the laughing went on. No fight. False
alarm.
"So, listen to me. I get over to this chick. Her name's Angela. She's
even more good looking up close. Soft hair that's real shiny and has all
these reddish strands that pick up the lights in the club and sparkle. Her
eyes looked dark from across the room, but when I get up on her, I can
see they're actually light brown. What is it?"
"Hazel?"
"Yeah, hazel. They're real wide and clear and she's making close eye
contact like you wouldn't believe, Jake. I thought this was going to be
dynamite-thi s really ba-ad broad and she's acting like 'take me baby, I'm
yours for whatever you want.' I knew from the jump I had this chick in
the bag." Slick gazed off into space, remembering his moment of glory.
"So you split back to her place, fucked and snorted pure coke all
goddamned night, and then dragged your ass in here late, looking for
understanding . Well, large charge, buddy, sign your report chit so I can
give it back to the commander." It had been a fair story as far as dumb
excuses go around my ward, but it wasn't going to cut any big ice with
our egg-walking charge-nurse. Tough luck, Slick, but it wasn't my idea to
write you up or for you to be late.
"No, man, wait. I'm not finished. Yeah, right, we did go back to her
place. Nice apartment-h ad all that decorative junk single girls end up
buying because they saw it in Cosmo or something. Anyway ... wait I'm
getting to it... we smoke this joint I had with me-got some left, I'll turn
you on later-drink some white wine she had, and just travel on into the
bedroom. I'm checking her out as we undress, right? Man, she's as good
looking undressed as with her duds on, and you know how clothes can
fool you sometimes. As she stood there naked, I saw that her skin, her
hair, eyes-they were only like a couple of shades different from each
other. I figured she was a Riquena, a Rican, like me, or some lightskinned black chick. I don't know, we didn't get into all that. But
anyway, it's weird. It's like she's some sort of statue made of copper or
bronze or something. Jake, the bitch was smokin', man. She's checking
my shit out too as I'm stripping down. When I get my shorts off an' my
dick is poking out like a torpedo-doin g that little jerk up and down with
my heart-beat, right-her eyes sort of get this weird, glassy look in them.
She's really checking it out. I figure she's a real freak, you know. I get
this feeling she'll do anything in bed.
"We hop in the rack and get to kissin' and rubbing around and so on.
She smells great. She smells like this combination of expensive
perfume-not that sweet-smelling cheap shit, real cool and low-key
stuff-and that nice smell broads get when they're getting all aroused and
ready. I just know her pussy is clean, and so I whip around head-to-tail
with her, sixty-nine position, and go down on her. I was right; she was
clean and sweet. Meanwhile she's got me in her mouth and is sliding her
tongue around and tickling the head and whatnot. We do all this warmup shit for a while, then she starts changing position so we're face to face.
We get down to it. Jake, she was a fuckin' mind-blower. Whimpering and
moaning and digging her nails into my back. I'm tellin' you, man, it was
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a real ego-trip. She was digging my action more than any broad I've ever
fucked."
Slick stopped and shook his head. For him to say something like that
was real unusual. This woman must have really been a trip. But so far the
story wasn't doing anything except giving me a hard-on. It wasn't getting
him off a report chit. I sighed and gave him a bored look.
"This porno story is leading up to why you were late, isn't it? Like I'm
having a real blast hearing about your sexual exploits and shit, but we've
both got work to do around this place, Slick. If you have a point, get the
fuck to it, then get into uniform." I picked up my pen and tapped the
report chit significantly.
"Okay, okay. So we fuck for about an hour. Different positions and
she's keeping up the moaning stuff. Finally I'm just beat. I can't hit
another stroke. We lay there smoking cigarettes and sort of touching each
other, keeping up the contact. Then she put out her cigarette and I put
out mine. I give her a kiss and ask her to set her clock so I can get up and
make it in here on time."
I looked at Slick with my eyes narrowed and my head cocked to one
side. "You're not going to give me that alarm-clock-didn't-go-off bullshit
are you, because I'm not going to hear it, asshole."
"No. Listen, goddamnit. She sets the alarm and we go off to sleep.
That's what I thought anyway. I must have faded out for a while, 'cause
suddenly I'm waking up and listening to this weird noise. I'm so spaced
out from the dope and the fucking and being tired that it takes me a
second to figure out where I am. And then I see her sitting on the edge of
the bed with her back to me. The weird sound I hear is her crying and
talking to herself. I sit up and scoot over to her. 'Baby, ' I say, 'what's the
matter?' And then I see that she's got a butcher knife in her hand. She's
holding it in her lap and looking at it, turning it from side to side,
watching the light from the street shine off it. I go 'oh shit' to myself and
back up across the bed away from her. I didn't know what the fuck to
expect from this crazy bitch. I knew, though, that I wasn't going to hang
around playing psych-tech with this fool. She was saying this stuff about
'you're not going to hurt me anymore' and something else strange that I
couldn't catch 'cause she was talking in this soft little voice . At first I
thought she was talking about me and I'm going 'what the fuck did I do?'
but I figured out that she was in some limbo state. She was off in some
memory and talking to or about some other dude. I was just some sort of
trigger, just a prop in her little movie. Whatever this other dude had
done, I wanted to kick his muthafuckin' ass, because it looked like I was
going to get hurt for it. I slid off the bed and went for my clothes but the
psycho bitch had 'em hid someplace. I started to ask her what was going
on, what was wrong, but as soon as I made a sound, she looked up with
a sad and crazy look in her eyes, then she jumped at me. That goddamn
knife just missed me. I back-handed her but she just slashed at me as she
fell back. I wasn't going to stand around her apartment having no
fistfights and be able to find my clothes, so I managed to grab the hand
with the knife in it and twist it around behind her. She was fighting back
but real quietly-just our breathing and our feet scuffling on the rug.
Finally I shook the knife out of her hand, then I slid it under the bed with
my foot. I grabbed her by her hair and one arm and pushed her around
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the house while I looked for my stuff. I found the shit where she'd thrown
it in the bathroom. I made her step into the tub and forced her to sit
down, then I put on my pants. Man, I didn't bother with underwear or
socks or shoes or nothing. I just wanted to clear the hell out of there fast.
I thought about callin' the police but that would've caused too much
hassle for me. Fuck what it would do for her. Besides I didn't want to
hang out there for hours waiting for those assholes to show. I got all my
clothes and ran for the door. I barely got all the locks open when I hear
her out in the kitchen rattling around in the drawers looking for another
knife or, who knows, a chainsaw or something. I got the damn door open
and flew down the stairs."
I looked at Slick with my mouth hanging open. "Jesus Christ, that's
wild! That woman could have sliced your ass up. You mess with some
weird bitches, man. You're gonna learn not to mess with every stray that
comes along."
"But wait, that's not why I was late. The cops pull me over and arrest
me for assaulting the broad! She'd called the police on me. It was a good
thing I'd smoked up the last of that joint with her else they' da had me on
that shit, too! We get down to the station, and they're doin' the search
and shit, and I start telling them about me being in the Navy and a psych
tech and that the bitch is crazy. Run a check, I tell 'em. This can't be the
first time this broad has pulled something like this. I keep beggin' them to
check her out. I knew there had to be something somewhere on the loony
bitch. Some other cops had gone to get her so she could I.D. me and sign
the complaint so she wasn't there to argue against me or act crazy or
anything. Finally the desk sergeant turns out to be a cool dude and runs a
check. Sure enough, the psychotic chick had assaulted dudes before and
had sworn out the complaints and other shit just like it. She'd ended up in
the Cook County psych ward every time. The bitch just had this
psychotic hatred for men. Some boyfriend must have screwed her over or
she must have been molested or raped by her father or God knows what.
But right then I didn't give a shit. The cops decide they've got no real
charge against me and let me go after getting the address and the phone
number up here. I got the hell out of there before she showed up and got
a hold of one of their guns and blew us all away. And that is why I'm
late for duty."
I took the report chit in to the charge-nurse and told him Slick' s story. I
pointed out to him that if we sent the chit on through to the captain,
Slick would have to use that story as a defense, and think how that
would make his ward look to the captain and the rest of the brass. Our
charge-nurse put his face in his hands and shook his head. I knew what
he meant. I tore the chit up.
The next week Slick asked me if I wanted to go to the CopHer Box
with him. I looked at him for a second or two, then walked away. I could
hardly wait for his next excuse.
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SARAH
Joey Pickering
When Sarah's mama begins dressing in the morning, she always arches
one leg over the vanity in the bathroom; slips her toes carefully into the
gathering of a dark, silky stocking; and pulls it up with her fingers as if it
were explosive and dangerous. As Sarah watches-pictured in the
bathroom mirror with her pixie haircut almost a truer brown now than
blond, and her slight shoulders drawn back because she clutches her
hands together against her bottom-Mama bends and clips the garter belt
to the top of the stockings. First, two clips in front. Then Mama's got to
twist around for the two in back, one from between the thighs spread by
arching one foot up to the toes. Then her side ripples ever so slightly as
she twists for the last clip in back. She's always been trim, so trim.
Always weighs herself, each morning; always weighs a hundred and ten.
Together, Mama and Sarah stare down, Sarah carefully looking around
one of Mama's hips, hands clasped behind her back, in heavy cotton
pants and sweater, ready for school in the dark of five-thirty. And they
stare together and watch the numbers sashay back and forth until they
rest with steady resolution: one hundred ten. Definitely. Always.
But this evening, Sarah played alone in the darkness of the apartment.
Mama had disappeared some hours earlier. She gazed into the bathroom
mirror, her lips painted the same flat red as Mama's. Sarah's now deep
blue eyelids danced up and down knowingly over rich, round, red cheeks,
which almost demanded plucking. One of Mama's silky blue shirts
whispered over each shoulder, and a grey skirt swished around her skinny
calves.
Sarah was heading straight for her mother's dresser in the
bedroom-six-drawered and low, where perfume stood delicately
arranged-when she heard the bathroom mirror crash behind her. But
even more, she felt it, as if the mirror were jumping out for her back, and
its fine jagged edges were feeding on her skin and her blood.
The mirror birthed a thousand, a million children. Glass battered the
shower curtain, struck the walls and the towel racks, tinkled in the toilet,
and spat on the wooden hallway floor like so many boxes of glitter, like
so many crackling ice cubes. And to Sarah, it crashed over and over, the
sound receding and returning in waves. And every time that sound, like a
hundred crystal glasses tumbling off a shelf, receded, the sound of Mama's
ticking clock rose up louder and louder.
Later that night, after cleaning up the glass, after putting all Mama's
things away ever so carefully so Mama wouldn't know, Sarah finally
dozed. Then, in her semi-sleep, she re-heard the crash of glass, and she
bolted up in the darkness against the sound, shaking until the crash
echoed away, and the ticking clock once again remained. She stepped out
into the light thrown from the kitchen down the hall and stood in the
shadows. Mama was passed out drunk on the kitchen table, her forehead
smeared on one arm, the other arm strangely askew, as if broken. A glass
lay shattered on the floor, the pieces dancing in the oily puddle. The light
drained around her rag-doll body like a spotlight.
Sarah trusted the heavy snoring and kept her distance in the shadows,
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afraid, like a dog, of her mother's smell, afraid of the garters and the
stockings in her hands. No, she didn't touch her, couldn't see the makeupstreaked face or the already graying hair flopping about her mother's
head. Sickened, her tongue and throat swelling, Sarah turned. Her hands
clasped against her bottom, she turned in the swish of her nightgown, her
stomach rumbling hard and volcanic, revolted by the sight of her mother
as drunk as the gray old men she'd seen corning out of the bar across
from the Mother's Day, where Marna worked. Disgusted and confused,
Sarah raced to the toilet, where she threw up the empty burning stuff in
her stomach. She crawled into bed, wrapped herself in a ball, and stared,
dry-eyed, around her room. Everything seemed alien, made indistinct by
the haze of light draining down the hallway.
And then the first thing she felt in the early morning was Marna's ugly
grasp on her thin wrist. Her mother dragged her into the bathroom, the
morning light barely reaching from the window as the walkway between
the buildings swallowed it. Sarah barely saw Marna's face. The kitchen
light hardly cheered the hallway, only highlighted the wooden floor,
hedging in the bathroom door against Sarah's bare feet. Gazing down, she
saw the strong glint of light against a sliver of glass she'd missed when
she'd so carefully swept everything up. And it matched the same glint of
the glass down on the kitchen floor.
Drunk and still staggering, Marna yelled, "What did you do, you little
bitch!?" and she slapped Sarah, knocking her against the bathroom door.
Sarah reached for her face, but then her hands were slapped, and they
burned too. She turned to go to her bedroom, but Marna had her by the
wrist again and was dragging her into her own bedroom.
She pulled back, crying, but never screaming. "Marna, no, Marna, no,
no!" she whimpered, her face a magnificent shiver. Sarah fell on the bed,
and her mother slapped her over and over, until her cheeks flashed a
blood red. In fury, rath, and drunken innocence she let a leather belt do
the rest of the damage. Sarah was half naked, the nightgown pulled up by
her struggling, her thighs marked quickly with a wealth of welts that rose
up each time the belt snapped. Then the snap of the belt on the thigh
slowed, until in the early morning light only the sound of the ticking
clock emerged. And there stood Marna, the lipstick smeared and oily on
her chin from her angry drool, her blouse and skirt slouched, wrinkled,
and chaffed with sweat and movement. Her flat, bare feet flexed, ground
tensely in the carpet, and her arms hung limp with the belt extending
snake-like against her calf.
She stared at her daughter, twisted and trembling with her face buried
in the covers. And Marna became what one side of her heart was, b~carne
the mother, slipped to the bed and cradled the child to her, crooning and
crying, her face now streaked with black mascara. Over the murmur of
"Sorry, so sorry," and the rasping breath of the girl, the guilt would
slowly begin to settle like frost over her, and her shoulders would
tremble.
The next day, Sarah would already have become the forgiver, the
caretaker of her mother's guilt and shame. For a few days, everything
would be all right. There would be no smell of scotch on Marna's breath
and she would stay at home. But it would always begin again.
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THE UPLIFTING
Al Aviles, Jr.
Manny and Ralphy were on their way to Saturday night Mass. As they
walked, their sportshirts quickly stuck to their damp bodies. Manny tried
to tell Ralphy everything that had happened to him in Mexico, but just
managed to tell him about the bullfights. Every time they walked under a
tree, they were bombarded with large raindrops that dripped off the slick
wet leaves.
Ralphy listened with interest while he stomped the worms that were
stretching on the wet sidewalk. Ralphy would stop Manny's story with
excited questions and exclamations while he pounded every worm he
could with his right foot, leaving the worms a bloody, mangled mess
either on the cement or on the sole of his shoe. This slowed their walk
considerably, but, as always, they were among the first to arrive at the
church.
Ralphy wiped the bloody bits of worms off his soles on a runner when
he entered the cool church. The two boys sat in their usual spot, on the
left side of the church in the back.
"Did you do anything exciting while I was gone?" Manny asked
Ralphy.
Ralphy produced a sly half-grin and leaned back against the pew.
"Yeah," he said matter-of-factly, "I checked out that X-rated theater on
Western."
"Get outta here." Manny said.
Ralphy jumped forward in the pew and shot out his right hand. "How
much?" he asked.
"You didn't go. They can't let you in. You gotta be twenty-one."
"In some of the newspapers it says you gotta be eighteen, so they
probably didn't care that they were lettin' in a seventeen-year-old.
Anyway, I look about eighteen." Ralphy fingered his black, peach-fuzzy
mustache.
Manny swung himself toward Ralphy. "So what happened?"
Ralphy looked around the church. A few people were scattered here
and there among the pews. His voice lowered, almost to a whisper. "Well,
I was hopin' that it wasn't twenty-one to get in, ya know, 'cause I don't
look no twenty-one." Ralphy fingered his soft mustache again. Every time
he felt it, it made him feel older.
"And I didn't wanna look too grubby, and I didn't wanna dress up too
much. So, I dressed kinda in-between, like I am now." Ralphy was
wearing his "good" jeans, the ones that weren't faded yet, and a gray and
white-striped sportshirt.
"So when I get to the theater, I park my car about five blocks from the
place, 'cause I didn't want no one to see it near the show. God! that
wasn't a good idea, because it was hot out; and by the time I reached the
show, I was soaked with sweat. Most of it was 'cause I was nervous. And
when I reached the show, man, Manny, I practically ran in, 'cause I
didn't want no one to see me goin' in there. Good thing they had airconditionin', 'cause I betcha I lost about five pounds with all that sweatin'
I was doin'.
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"So I start walkin' up to the ticket booth, and God! are my legs
shakin'. I musta tripped over my own feet at least twice. My stomach felt
like someone had a hold of all my guts in their fist." Ralphy stuck out a
clenched fist and took a glance around the church. It was slowly filling
up. Most of the people seated themselves in the center pews.
Ralphy turned back to Manny. "Then, as I get nearer to the ticket
booth, I see this sign next to it that say something like:
WARNING: THIS THEATER SHOWS MOVIES THAT ARE
SEXUALLY EXPLICIT IN NATURE. IF YOU ARE OFFENDED BY
SCENES OF NUDITY-PLEAS E DO NOT ATTEND.
"Man, all of a sudden it feels as if a ball was rollin' right inside of my
stomach. And my throat gets really dry. And all I keep sayin' to myself is
'I gotta get in. I gotta get in.'"
"It cost six bucks to get in, and that's how much I give the fat lady
who's sittin' in the booth, ya know, so I don't have to wait for change.
I'm standin' in front of the booth like this." Ralphy's posture became very
stiff and his eyes were looking down at the floor. "I don't want to look at
her, so I keep my head down when .I give her the moRey. And I'm waitin'
to hear," (Ralphy's voice took on a nasal twang) "'Let's see your I.D.,
son.' But she doesn't even look at me. So right after I pay, I start walkin'
into the lobby, when she yells, 'Wait!' And I freeze like this." Ralphy
froze in the pew as if he were walking and were caught in half-stride.
"And I'm thinkin, 'Here it comes. She's gonna ask me for my I.D.' I turn
around and she says, 'You forgot your ticket stub.' And she's holdin' it
out for me. Man, Manny, I felt like a fool goin' back and gettin' it. But
she still doesn't look at me when I take it from her hand.
"Well, then I walk to one of the doors leading into the show. I know
I'm home free now. Man, I'm gettin' really excited now. I imagine myself
opening that door and seeing a really heavy scene goin' on on the screen.
Ya know, like seeing the whole screen filled with nothing but skin, bodies
everywhere, and hearing nothing but moans. I even pause in front of the
door and try to hear some moans, but all I hear is something muffled, like
talking."
Manny smiled. He knew that Ralphy was having fun telling him
this-more fun than he was having listening to it.
"I open the door, and there's this conversation goin' on between this
man and this woman in an expensive livin' room. So I stand there in front
of the door waitin' for my eyes to get used to the dark so I can sit down.
When they do, I see all these guys scattered around the show." Ralphy
raised his right hand and used the space of the church to show Manny.
"All I see is guys' heads here and there. Nobody's sittin' next to each
other. And most of them are slumped down in their seats like this."
Ralphy slipped down into the pew bench and hunched up his shoulders.
"Well, man, I don't want to walk way down into the show. I want a
seat fast, so I just sit near the back, kinda away from everybody. And I
sit hunched down, too." Ralphy once again hunched himself up and drew
his shoulders up.
"Then on the screen-it happened so fast-I see this broad givin' this
guy a blow-job. Man, she was takin' it all in, too. That whole movie was
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wild. They had women with women, threesomes, orgies; and they had to
do every position in the world. I mean they didn't hide no thin'. Cum was
flyin' everywhere. Man, they showed close-ups of everything. Can you
imagine seeing a whole movie screen filled with a gigantic pussy?" Ralphy
held his hands up in front of him, as if he were framing the large movie
screen.
Manny smiled. He looked around the church quickly. He thought he
could see the mist from outside hovering near the ceiling. But he just had
to take his eyes off of Ralphy when he said "pussy." Saying that word in
a church made him uncomfortable. In fact, the whole story was making
him squirm on the pew.
"Then you know what happened, Manny? The second movie starts and
I fall asleep! Can you believe that?"
"What?" Manny was shocked. Here was Ralphy, the horniest guy he
had ever met, and the guy falls asleep at a porno theater.
"Yeah." Ralphy said, shaking his head. "You know why I think I fell
asleep? 'Cause all that screwin' and suckin' is in and out, in and out. That
hypnotizes you after a while. Everything is up and down, or side to side,
and you get tired seein' the same thing over and over again."
Manny was laughing silently. Then he asked, "How long were you
asleep?"
"I woke up with a stiff neck somewheres into the second movie. I guess
it was near the end. On the screen was this big blonde gettin' ready to
take a shower. Ya know, she walks into the bathroom wearin' this blue
robe. Then she undoes the belt and lets it fall. Man, you shoulda seen the
tits on her, man, they came out to about here." Ralphy cupped his hands
out about a foot from his chest.
"All of a sudden I hear all this racket behind me. I turn around to my
right and see this gray-haired old couple-musta been about in their
seventies-in the row behind me. They're sittin' about three seats away
from me. And the old guy is jumpin' up and down in his seat like this."
Ralphy began bucking in the pew. "He looks like a fish outta water,
flippin' and jumpin'. And he's kickin' the seats in front of him, and the
whole row I'm sittin' in is shakin'. Man, he looked pretty strong for an
old guy. He's crushing this popcorn box in his left hand and he's swingin'
it all around. I mean, popcorn is flyin' everywhere. Some even lands on
me. And the old woman is grabbin' his right arm and is tryin' to settle
him down, but he keeps bouncin' in his seat.
"Ya know, the first thing I think the guy is doin' is jerkin' off. I turn
back around to the front and almost everyone in the show is lookin' back
at him. Man, I just git up and slip into another row across the aisle.
"And, man, you know what it was? The old guy wasn't jerkin' off, he
was havin' a heart attack or somethin'."
Manny had been amused, but now he was silent. His eyes widened and
his mouth fell open a little. Ralphy was still laughing.
"Yeah, pretty soon two ambulance guys roll in this stretcher and lay the
guy in it. The movie never stops and they never turn on the house lights.
You shoulda seen his face. Even in the dark it was all white and sick
lookin'."
Manny knew the face. His mind quickly shot back to Mexico, and he
saw Esteben's mother in her hospital bed. Her face was thin and pale, as if
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only one thin layer of skin remained on her face.
"Did you hear me?" Ralphy's voice broke through to Manny.
"What?" Manny said.
"I said that that old guy kept clutching that popcorn box in his hand as
they wheeled him out the door. He kept mumbling over the moans that
were comin' from the movie. It was wild." Ralphy laughed and ran a
finger over his wispy mustache.
Manny wasn't laughing.
"What's the matter, man? Wasn't that wild? An old couple goes to a
porno show and the old guy gets a heart attack."
Manny looked around the church, which was quickly filling up now. A
hum filled the church and hung up near the ceiling. He shrugged his
shoulders as a response to Ralphy's question. "It sure is tough when you
get old," he said.
Ralphy made to rub his wispy mustache, but stopped. He looked at
Manny's vacant stare. "Sure is." he said.
And they sat there silently for a few minutes. And when Mass began,
Ralphy started girl watching as usual, while Manny made an effort to
listen for once.
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JENNY
Kathleen W argny

Just some leotards and tights, two sweaters, two pairs of jeans, various
kinds of shoes from construction boots to thongs, a raincoat, brush,
comb, pistol, shampoo, rubbing alcohol...
Now she stood in the kitchen, smoking, leaning against the kitchen sink
and watching a leaf shimmy across the floor. The silence that had arrived
upon Denise's departure the day before still remained. It was that clicking,
ticking, trickling, distant silence of a space where couches and chairs must
speak to each other when no one is there, where the dresses in the closet
suddenly come alive and hold tea parties in the dining room. It was the
silence of someone reading, but not comprehending a word, a paragraph,
a page, because they're willing the phone to ring. A silence that is broken
by the sudden whining of a cat upon waking and wondering if anyone is
at home.
The green and brown necks of empty wine and beer bottles peered at
Jenny over the rim of the garbage can near the stove, and she thought
that Denise would never really make it to Ireland, let alone New York.
Who was that girl anyway? A victim of circumstances, or the
victimizer? A snake in the grass, or the grass that hides the snake? And
what did she really care about Jenny? She was just the girl that Rick had
been with for over two years, and Denise was someone he knew before
that-just knew. But Jenny had always been threatened by her, just
because she was female and beautiful and, in Rick's words, unique.
Jenny turned the faucet on and ran the butt of her cigarette through the
skinny stream. When she flicked it across the room into the garbage can,
she thought about how quickly everything had moved up until Denise's
departure, and how, after that, time lingered as it does between the
cocking of a pistol and the actual release. She'd wandered around for the
last twenty-four hours with the phone in her hand, waiting for Rick to
call, knowing she'd never hear from Denise again and hoping he wouldn't
either.
And some sort of clash of growth and security were the driving forces
within her that first told her to release her anxieties toward Denise.
And that growth of allowing herself to push aside immature resentments
toward someone she did not even know-and two years that somehow
represented security in her and Rick's relationship-were what pushed
Jenny's legs to move to the other end of that red-lit dive, away from Rick
and his new-found friends, to put her hand on Denise's shoulder and
whisper in her ear, "Ya feel like getting high?" And in the bathroom they
smoked and giggled and passed the pipe until the bartender banged on the
door; two on a toilet was not allowed. So they smiled goodbye, and
Jenny returned to her end of the bar, leaving Denise with her own friends
at the other end of the bar. But Jenny could not be by Rick's side because
he was surrounded by his two new-found friends, and no one offered to
buy her a beer, and she had no money.
The jukebox was loud beside them and she couldn't hear their
conversation. So she amused herself with people's faces in the red glow
and the way the street light fled through the shuttered windows to stripe
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them. She glanced at Denise at the far end, who smiled, placidly crocked,
at no one in particular. She was very far away.
Then one of Rick's new-found friends jutted a shining black face to
Jenny's profile and asked her if there were any more at home like her. She
snickered, and without turning her face, because she could already smell
his breath (breath that reminded her of her father's), she replied, "No."
She could feel his grin on her breasts and she looked out of the corner of
her eye for Rick. He was engrossed, his hands moving at arm's lengths
full of a brown bottle and a cigarette; his mustache moving rapidly under
his nose, expanding and contracting; and his heavy eyebrows, which
looked like they could be only one, accentuating a cross.
"You're sure now they ain't another one at home like you, 'cause you
sure is a pretty one," he repeated. So she pushed back as far as she could
in the bar stool and braced her leg against the bar so that she could push
the stool back on its hind legs to get out of the firing line of his sour
breath. Then she looked the man in the face. His gold teeth gleamed in
the shutter's lines and bristles, like those on a scouring pad grew around
his chin, to which she replied, "None that my mother told me of. And do
you come here often?"
He did not flinch but remained grinning. Fingers full of gold shot
toward his bottle on the bar, and he moved a little closer to her. Jenny
raised a knee to rest her foot on the seat of the stool. Then he turned his
back full to Rick and his friend and said, "You ain't married to this guy
are you?" She nodded her head an affirmative yes and thanked her
grandmother's wedding band on her left ring finger.
The man's eyes traveled slumberously up and down the length of her
body, like a cat's tongue on a raised back leg, and then returned to her
face.
"My, my," he said clicking his gold with his tongue, "he sure is a lucky
guy."
Jenny harrumphed from the stool and moved over to Rick's side to
remind him of this. His arm moved automatically around her shoulders,
and she scrunched her head into the pens in his breast pocket as he
continued to talk. She noted that there were fresh beers on the bar beside
the ones clasped in the men's large hands. She gave Rick a tap on the
shoulder from behind as his new-found friend spoke loud into Rick's face
to overcome Johnny Mathis on the juke. Rick looked down at her. Jenny
crooked a beckoning finger for Rick to lower his ear to her lips, into
which she whispered, "Can we go home soon?"
She felt uneasy with the two sets of dark eyes upon her. She felt the
pressure of being the nagging wife as Rick weighed the bottles on the bar
in front of him with an experienced hand. He motioned the full bottle
toward her-sign language that meant: "Right after this beer." She
lingered there for a moment with her arm around his waist, stroking the
small tube of flesh that was beginning to loop over his belt. The
conversation continued as if there had been no interruption. She could
barely hear Rick and could not even tell what his new-found friends were

saying through their dialect two heads above her, so she returned to her
seat, frustrated and stewing. She lit another cigarette. With his hands on
his belly and a wide, toothless grin under his pencil-thin mustache, the
bartender (who had always reminded Jenny of a cocktail napkin
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caricature) arrived in front of her. She was empty handed.
She looked toward Rick, as a child would look at his mother when
offered candy from a stranger. All she could see was the back of his head
nodding up and down as his friend continued to speak close to his face.
Then old Gold-tooth registered again.
"You want a beer, little lady?" he grinned. But she shook her head. She
didn't want a beer from this man, or any man who treated her on the
level that he did. Oh sure, she was used to it, though most of the time she
could break free from it, change the subject, make conversation. But this
guy would not let up, would not look her in the eye. The bartender sidled
away toward another customer, and Jenny's eyes became glued to the
back of Rick's neck, watching the little brown curls of his hair snag his
collar. She wanted to channel into his brain, "Rick, let's go, come on.
Rick, let's go"; and the more she said it the more anger welled up inside
of her and the more she could feel Gold-tooth's breath on her neck and
the more she felt unconsidered. Then a black hand shot across the bar in
front of Rick with a wad of crumpled green, and the bartender stooped to
grab two more beers, and Jenny caught a glimpse of the side of Rick's face
and the tiny wrinkles around his eyes that gathered there when he
laughed.
She watched horrified as they toasted, the clink of the two bottles
touching silenced by the jukebox, and all the while Gold-tooth is rapping
on her, "Sure is too bad they ain't enough of you to go 'round," and "If I
was yo' daddy, I ain't never let you out the house." And then finally his
hand is on her knee and he's leaning full-sail into her face with his dark
eyes resting on her pursed lips, asking, "How' d you like to have a black
daddy in yo' pants, huh?" You ever had a black daddy?"
And as if something had lifted and thrown her, she was out the side
door with her bag and coat in hand. Behind her, Rick's voice calls from
the door. Twice he yells her name before she turns to see him standing
there with his hand in the air and an incredulous look on his face.
"What the fuck's your problem?" he demands.
"Do I really have to explain it to you?"
"What's eating you? You've been acting strange all night!"
"I told you I wanted to go. Do you think I enjoy being treated like
some second-class citizen, like some whore, while you sit there and relate,
and have a good time, and ignore me?"
"No one was ignoring you, Jenny. You weren't even trying to relate to
those guys. I saw you."
And then her fuses blew, and he reacted, and words shot like pistons
that neither of them could hear. Jenny was clutching the kitchen sink and
shaking her head so that her hair fell again like those cell bars in front of
her face as she tried to block out the domino-syndrome of memories
flooding back again: clawing fingers, blood, the back of the squad car,
the train, the beige Italian driving cap, Denise's pelvis, Rick's steel green
eyes ...
She never did get to tell him her side of the story.
The phone rang, sucking the breath out of her like a winter wind. She
stared into the empty hallway to watch the ringing seemingly fill the air
there, but she did not answer it. She did not even move toward it in
debate. Her recollection had reins tilled in her enough anger to not want to
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talk to Rick, even if it were him, which she doubted. The ringing stopped
as she wished she were already gone, on her way to a quiet cabin
somewhere in Wisconsin, where there were no phones to ring and no
receivers to pick up just to replace in their cradles again. On the table
waited her satchel, army-green. As she hung it over her shoulder, she felt
the new weight of it, a heavier weight, a smooth silver-bang weight to
end all waiting. Jenny marched across the kitchen to the back door, her
cotton dress clinging to her like Saran wrap. She pulled the door firmly
into place behind her as she sorted through her keys, and then didn't
bother to lock it.
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THE ELBOWS
Bill Burck
When Anatomy Instructor Beaurigard Dormouse reached Courtroom 2
in the Richard J. Daley Center, his heart was beating like a kettle drum.
The fact that he had just run several blocks-but you really couldn't call
it running. No, it was more of a prance, like those female gymnasts do
when they run toward the vault, with their arms swinging in big, stiff arcs
and only the balls of their feet touching the ground. Well, it was
something like that. But that's all besides the point, I suppose. The thing
is, when he reached the courtroom, the Anatomy Instructor's heart wasn't
only taking a pounding from exertion. Anticipation, impending joy, and
the foretaste of triumph were pounding on it as well. In fact, as he stood
staring at the number two on the door, he could barely contain himself.
"I'll show them who's boss," he said, clenching and unclenching his
fists, "I'll show them!" Then he lifted up his arms and looked at their
rigidness. "Don't worry. You'll soon be bending again," he promised.
With that, he wrenched open the door and stepped into the courtroom.
It was packed with spectators. Every seat in the gallery was filled and
the rear and sides of the courtroom were lined shoulder to shoulder with
standing onlookers. Some had their overcoats draped over their arms,
others were still wearing them.
The Anatomy Instructor sucked in his breath and moaned inwardly.
What were all these people doing here? Why were they let in? Wasn't this
a direct violation of the fire codes? "I didn't count on this," he wailed to
himself. "What will I do now?"
But he had no chance to ponder this question, because there, standing
in the middle of the courtroom floor with their back to him, were his
elbows. An intense fog descended upon his vision, obscuring all else. In
the flesh, the sight of two heads perched a foot and a half apart upon the
same set of shoulders has impact. The picture in the Tribune hadn't done
them justice, Dormouse realized. And their shoulders were nearly four
feet wide! But there was more. The four legs, the impeccably crafted
Italian shoes, the suitcoat, the pants. Quite frankly, it was too much for
Anatomy Instructor Dormouse, and the floor began to sway under his
feet like the deck of a ship. He reached out blindly with a stiff arm and
leaned against the doorjamb. He closed his eyes, trying to stop the room
from pitching about. It suddenly struck him that the courtroom was
absolutely hushed. But just as he made this observation, a resonant, wellmodulated voice began speaking. He didn't need to open his eyes. It was
one of his elbows. He knew it.
This may seem ridiculous. After all, the Anatomy Instructor had never
heard either of his elbows utter so much as a syllable. Indeed, few people
are able to make that claim, and most of those have already been
committed. But this was one of those inexplicable cases. Without a shred
of doubt, Dormouse simply knew.
"Mr. Jenkins," his elbow was asking someone, "have you ever been
inside a city sewer?"
There was no answer.
"Speak up!" demanded another voice, and Dormouse was equally
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certain that this was his other elbow.
"No ... no, of course I haven't," came the meek reply.
The Anatomy Instructor's eyes popped open. Didn't he recognize that
voice also? Yes, of course he did. And he stared wide-eyed at George
Jenkins, his assistant in the Anatomy Lab, who was seated in the witness
box.
"What the devil is he doing here?" he hissed. Then he turned to his
right and asked, "What is going on? What is this case?"
The spectator beside him happened to be an elderly lady whose head
was encased in a brightly colored, parrot feather hat. She was a frumpy
sort who seemed quite enamored with the expression "Hrrumph!" She
used it almost every time she spoke, and accompanied it with a petulant
toss of her head, which made for quite a fluttering of feathers.
She eyed the Anatomy Instructor down her nose with beady, bird-like
eyes for several moments. And there it was, "Hrrumph!"
After a brief pause, during which the Anatomy Instructor compared her
rather unfavorably with his Aunt Nell, she continued in a whisper so
sharp it seemed capable of flicking chips of paint off a wall from several
feet away.
"That brute of a man is being divorced by that good woman there,"
and she lunged her parrot feathers in the direction of the plaintiff's table.
The Anatomy Instructor immediately spotted Myrtle Jenkins nee
Morgan. She was seated behind the plaintiff's table, dressed in a red
flannel shirt, blue jeans, and construction boots. "What an anvil,"
Dormouse thought to himself. "Good heavens, what did he see in her?"
He remembered that George often stared off into space at work, sighing
contentedly and murmuring things like "ah, Myrtle" or "marriage is bliss."
"Divorced? But why?" he asked.
"Hrrumph! Hrrrrrrumph! Because on the night of November the fifth,
that-Hrrumph-brute hid two dismembered elbow joints beneath her
pillow. Hrrumph! And then had the audacity, the-Hrrrrrrmph!-gall to
perform that act which-Hrrumph!-consum mates-Hrrrrrrmph!marriage!" The air positively swarmed with feathers.
All the color had drained from the Anatomy Instructor's face.
"Did you say ... good heavens ... was that November fifth, you said?"
"I certainly did, young man!"
"Oh my dear. And el.. .el.. .elbow joints?"
"Hrrrrrrmph!" came the confirmation, and the frump turned back
toward the front of the courtroom.
The Anatomy Instructor felt very weak. He looked out across the heads
of the gallery and saw his elbows pacing briskly back and forth in front
of the witness box. Their two pairs of legs were perfectly in step, and
when they spun about after each pass, Fred Astaire himself would have
been jealous of the dazzling footwork . Dormouse found himself waiting
breathless, like everyone in the courtroom, for his elbows' next words.
"It's rather funny, isn't it, Mr. Jenkins," his right elbow started, "that
you would deposit a pair of clean-cut, human elbow joints into a sewer, a
place wholly in your ignorance?"
The Anatomy Instructor gasped. A sewer? His elbows? In a sewer? The
thought staggered him. His eyes glazed over and he completely forgot that
his elbows were now, at that moment, in no sort of sewer whatsoever,
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but parading about the middle of the courtroom floor questioning a
witness. He couldn't get over it. His elbows. In a sewer. And he heard the
voice of his left elbow as if from across the expanse of a vast frozen lake.
"Yes, Mr . Jenkins, please tell us, we're very curious. Did you hide them
there for safekeeping?"
"Did you wish to feed the rats?" the right elbow cut in angrily.
"Mr. George Jenkins," the left elbow finished, "did you think the sewer
a lost-and-found?"
They seemed quite upset. On the back of the right-hand neck a muscle
was twitching furiously. Dormouse, somewhat recovered from his shock,
recalled that it was indeed his right elbow that often developed a muscular
tic on the outside, just a couple of inches down from the point. "Damnit,"
he muttered, "that proves it all the more."
Across the courtroom, George Jenkins was trying to rally support from
the witness chair in which he sat. But no matter how he shifted about, his
hips were simply too thin. He pressed over against the right armrest and
felt a gaping void on his left flank. He slid over to the center and felt
isolated, vulnerable to all sides. He leaned back, but felt as if his back
were to the wall. It was hopeless. And where could he look? There was
absolutely no good place. He looked at the gallery and met a horde of
unsympathetic glares. He glanced over to the plaintiff's table and saw the
very love of his life staring daggers at him. His eyes fled to the
defendant's table, and there was his lawyer, his own Uncle Milton,
doodling idly upon his yellow legal pad. He looked up and to his right.
With relief, he saw the reassuring figure of Judge Rathbone J. Wortimer in
his black robes. But wait. Wasn't that undisguised admiration with which
the judge was gazing at the Podgoretz twins? It certainly was, and before
George could help it, he was looking at them. His eyes bounced from
head to head in confusion, reeling before the intensity of the two
furrowed brows. In a word, he panicked.
"I...I was going to throw them across the street, but the police ... the
police were there. They were in my pockets, you see. The elbows were in
my pockets. They were moist and bloody and in my pockets, my
overcoat pockets. Then I fell and they were in the street. I just wanted
to .. .I didn't want to ... someone tried to .. .I was framed." By this point,
George's eyes were completely unfocused. "They were bleeding. I didn't
do anything. How could I turn ... What if they had ... Even Myrtle
thought. .. But I'm innocent. Innocent. You gotta believe it. I'm .. .in my
pockets ... bloody ... the police ... " George's voice trailed off, but he
continued to sit there, mouthing individual words and catches of phrases.
Ying and Yang Podgoretz gave him no quarter. They stepped forward
until they were hovering over his quivering form. They glowered down at
him for several seconds. Then Yang, the right elbow, began.
"Was it not guilt that determined your actions, Mr. Jenkins? Was it not
the act of a guilty conscience that consigned two human elbow joints to
the depths of the Chicago Municipal Sewer System?" Yang tilted his head
forward with consternation and began shaking his fist in the air. George
seemed incapable of any response and sat there twitching. The Anatomy
Instructor began to feel sorry for his assistant, and even a little bit guilty.
After all, wasn't it his elbows that were badgering the poor fellow? Even
if he had thrown them down in a sewer (and a shiver ran up the
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Anatomy Instructor's spine; he still hadn't accustomed himself to the
thought) even so, wasn't it what they deserved for abandoning their posts
so brazenly, without even the customary two weeks notice?
Ying Podgoretz had taken over the questioning from his brother. He,
too, shook his fist in the air as he continued.
"What of your civic duty? What of the pursuit of justice? And what of
the elbows' condition, George? Did you not think of them?" And now
both shook their fists with even greater vehemence as they spoke
simultaneousl y with an eerie, stereo effect.
"And what of the poor fellow whose elbows were missing? What of
him?"
Anatomy Instructor Beaurigard Dormouse had had it. This was
impudence, pure and simple, and he wasn't going to tolerate it a second
longer. He stepped forward, planted his feet in the middle of the aisle,
and his voice crackled forth like the opening break of a pool game.
''I'll tell you what of him!" he shouted.
The entire room fell silent. It was as if his words had caromed about
the courtroom and had all fallen in the right pockets. His elbows sighed
heavily and, with great dignity, shuffled around to face the rear of the
courtroom.
"Now," a voice was saying inside the Anatomy Instructor's head,
"you've got them right where you want them." He leveled his arms at his
elbows like a pair of cannons.
"You are a fraud!" he shouted, "This trial is a mockery! You are
making dupes of the entire-"
But he was cut off by such an outburst of gaveling that even in the next
courtroom proceedings paused. Judge Wortimer was on his feet, his
eyebrows bristling like tiny porcupines. He gave several more sharp
gave lings for good measure and then leaned menacingly over his bench.
"Mister, you can confine yourself to proper courtroom decorum, or
consider yourself in contempt! Now choose!"
One would have been hard pressed to say just whose face was redder at
the moment. Judge Wortimer resembled some sort of berobed lobster,
while Anatomy Instructor Dormouse was like a setting sun beneath his
wild corona of hair.
"To see them standing there as if they don't even know me," Dormouse
thought to himself, "it's really too much."
"Your Honor," he protested, "those two have no more right to be
practicing law than ... than I have to conduct a symphony! I know for a
fact-"
A flurry of resounding cracks, like a spurt of automatic gunfire, cut
him short.
"Bailiff, kindly escort this man from the courtroom," Wortimer ordered
crisply. "Mister, complaints such as yours can be taken up with the Bar
Association. Keep them out of my court!"
The Anatomy Instructor stood glued to the spot. To either side, craning
heads peered at him with various expressions of wonder, confusion, and
disapproval. The bailiff had paused on his left, waiting for him to come
of his own accord. The Anatomy Instructor's arms still hovered out in
front of him, pointing at his elbows like a pair of fleshy divining rods.
And he stared at where they stood thirty feet away, their heads tipped
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back, eyeing him haughtily down their noses, slight smiles playing upon
both their sets of lips.
"They're going to get away with it!" he wailed inwardly, "but I need
them. I need them to go fishing next month."
There was a swishing of robes. CRACK!
"Move! You're treading dangerous ground, mister!"
It was hard. Very hard. But when the bailiff grabbed him roughly by
the upper arm it became a little easier.
As he was being hustled out the door, a strange feeling came over the
thin frame of the man seated in the witness box. George Jenkins had
recovered his composure during the Anatomy Instructor's outburst. After
all, he was married to Myrtle Jenkins nee Morgan and was therefore a
man intimate with fear. It was like water to him. And he was like a
sponge, soaking it up quickly, but just as quickly squeezing it out. So it is
no wonder that he had recovered, but that doesn't explain why he was
now rising to his feet, nor why the following words came tumbling out of
his mouth:
"No! Wait! That's Anatomy Instructor Beaurigard Dormouse. They
were his elbows under my wife's pillow. I recognize them. The mole on
the right elbow. I could tell. Look at his arms! See how short and stiff
they are? Oh, forgive me, Mr. Dormouse. I should have returned them.
But it all happened so suddenly. They just showed up. One moment I was
making love and the next I was on the floor and Myrtle had them in her
hands. I had nothing to do with it. I.. .I'll go down into the sewer myself.
I'll get them back for you! I swear it, I will!"
It is shocking to report, but the courtroom deteriorated into a state of
complete bedlam. This is not the usual way with American courts. But
Chicago courts are a species all their own. To them, proper courtroom
demeanor seems a mere trifle when compared to such serious matters as
innocence and guilt and how much either of these costs. So for nearly five
minutes the room was filled with hisses and whispers and creakings and
shufflings and all manner of other pandemonium s. In short: a
hubbub-whil e the attorneys for both sides conferred with Judge
W or timer in his chambers.
Myrtle Jenkins nee Morgan took advantage of this pause to pop open
her lunchbox and consume two corned beef sandwiches and a quart of
cranberry juice so quickly ... well, you could have sworn you saw her
set them there on the table, but when you looked back several seconds
later, the sandwiches were nowhere to be seen, the quart container stood
empty, and Myrtle was contendly smacking her lips. A thoroughly
amazing woman.
George Jenkins spent the whole time in the witness box, his body all
atremble. "Am I not bold?" he was thinking, "Oh yes, I am bold. By
God, I'm bold. It feels good. Bold, I tell you. Bold!" He seemed to have
taken himself quite by surprise.
Meanwhile, Anatomy Instructor Beaurigard Dormouse's left arm was
beginning to fall asleep. It seemed the bailiff had no intentions of
loosening his hold upon the Anatomy Instructor's upper arm. He was a
fellow who had no sympathy for troublemakers .
"If there's one way to spot a troublemaker, " he was fond of telling his
closest confidants over a cold can of Budweiser, "it's hair. A man's hair
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reflects his discipline. Show me hair that is stranger to the comb and I'll
show you a promotion for chaos!"
So you can imagine the disgust with which he viewed the burning bush
atop the Anatomy Instructor's head. Here was absolute lawlessness.
Cowlicks of varying shapes and lengths poked here and there with
reckless abandon. One seemed intent on impersonating a carpenter's
square. Another had drawn itself up atop his crown straight as a
storm trooper. There were short corkscrews and long corkscrews. There
was even the fanned-out tail of a sparrow to be found just above his right
ear.
But the bailiff wasn't the only one to have shown interest in the
Anatomy Instructor's hair. A good portion of the courtroom's hubbub
was directly attributable to people twisting about in their seats, or
shouldering out from the wall to peer toward the man in the courtroom
doorway. And it wasn't just his hair that caused them to murmur. There
were his arms as well. There was something about them.
It must be noted that the Anatomy Instructor had put on a longsleeved, brown pullover shirt that morning. He had found that this was
the only feasible kind of shirt to wear in his elbowless condition. Once, he
had made the mistake of wearing a short-sleeved T-shirt. It had taken him
three hours with his back to a door, slowly lowering himself time after
time, before he had finally caught the shirt on the doorknob and had been
able to wriggle his way out of it. His spine had been severely bruised in
the process. Buttons, of course, had become his mortal enemy. One
morning, in a rage at them, he had tossed every shirt he owned with a
button on it out of his bedroom window. There had been a rather strong
wind that morning and the shirts had blown across lawns all down the
street, plastering themselves up against bushes and around tree trunks,
where they had given the small children on their way to school quite a
fright. So now all he wore was the loose, long-sleeved pullovers. He got
into them by laying them out flat on the bed, face down. Kneeling on the
floor before them as if in worship, he would burrow his arms inside them
until they discovered the armholes. Then, with a cry, he would rise to his
feet, arms straight up over his head, and proceed to shrug his shoulders
and wave his arms as if he were trying to signal touchdown to someone a
mile and a half away. Sometimes it would take longer, sometimes it took
no time at all, but eventually the sleeves would be almost all the way on.
Then, by making great, exaggerated flapping motions with his bedboardstiff arms, he would get the shirt down over his head and shoulders. He
had purchased a pair of fireplace tongs several years back when he saw
them on sale and thought it might be nice to move into an apartment
with a fireplace. Although he still hadn't made the move, the tongs had
proved invaluable over the past month. Now, with the shirt almost on, he
would lay hold of the tongs and use them to pull the shirt down over his
chest with delicate maneuverings of his wrists. After that, there were salad
spoons, and to finish up, bacon tongs. He had become expert at this
whole procedure by now and it was unusual for him to take any longer
than five minutes. As for removing the shirt, all I'll say is that it was an
entirely different process.
The point is, as he stood there in the courtroom doorway, his arms
were covered by knit, brown long sleeves. Nothing more, because he had
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been in such haste that morning that instead of a coat he had shrugged on
his down-filled, blue vest.
The presence of sleeves, however, did nothing to discourage attention.
Actually, it probably encouraged it. It was clear that there was something
odd about the arms. Even people seated in the front of the gallery, who
had to crane their necks and bob back and forth to see across the grove
of heads between them and the Anatomy Instructor, could easily see that.
The shape of the arms wasn't quite right. Nor was the way they hung
there at his sides. But just what was it? People found themselves staring
hard at the arms for quite some time.
The Anatomy Instructor could feel those stares. He could also feel
thousands of army ants racing up and down his asleep left arm. He was
quite relieved to see the door to the left of the judge's bench open and
Judge Wortimer breezing through it, his black robes swishing. Next came
the defense attorney, and sidling through behind him, the Anatomy
Instructor's own two elbows. Dormouse's heart leapt into his throat as he
watched them walk straight to the plaintiff's table. Their faces were
impassive, betraying nothing; their eyes didn't lift from the floor. They
positioned themselves in front of their chair, which was easily twice the
width of any other in the courtroom, then flipped clear their suitcoat like
a concert pianist, and sat. The Anatomy Instructor's lips moved
frequently in prayer.
Judge Wortimer took his seat at the bench, ran his fingers through his
white hair, adjusted his robes, then slammed his gavel several times as the
rustle of people settling themselves back into their places subsided. He
looked down to his left at George Jenkins and asked him to please step
down. George's boldness must have abandoned him, because he scuttled
across the floor to the defense table and sank into his chair sheepishly.
Then Wortimer sent his gaze across the room to the doorway in the
rear wall. He and the Anatomy Instructor locked eyes.
"What is it?" Dormouse was screaming to himself. "What is it to be?"
Wortimer pointed his gavel at him.
"You, take the stand!"
There was no hint of request in his voice; it was absolute command.
But the Anatomy Instructor was ecstatic. The bailiff's hand left his arm,
but he barely noticed. He couldn't feel his feet touching the floor as he
floated down the aisle. Then he was drifing across the open courtroom
floor. The plaintiff's table was an obscure blob to his right; the defense
table was wrapped in fog on his left. Then he was in the box, facing the
courtroom, and his right hand was in the air.
"Beaurigard Dormouse, do you swear to tell the truth, the whole truth,
and nothing but the truth?" the clerk was asking him.
Something jogged in the Anatomy Instructor's head.
"I do, but listen," he said in a rush, "can't I just be sworn in as 'A
Reliable Witness,' or perhaps even as 'A Witness.' I have my reputation to
think of, you see. What if Dean Acheson at the University should find
out? I do have tenure, but who knows what might happen? And what of
Lady Rosalind Trencher? She is an heiress, you see, and we're really quite
close. How do you think it would look, eh? So let's just keep it simple,
shall we? 'A Reliable Witness,' I'll clear things up, and we'll all be on our
way."
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"That's quite enough!" Wortimer bellowed. He turned to the court
reporter. "Let the record show that Beaurigard Dormouse has been sworn
in." Then he directed his bushy white eyebrows toward the defense table
out in front of him and to the right. "Defense, your witness."
The defense attorney stood up slowly. His name was Milton Fishbein
and he was dressed in a shiny green suit that once might have had some
shape to it, but now hung limply from his lanky frame as if it were made
of cold pasta. Under the jacket was a yellow shirt and a clip-on, green
and blue, diagonally striped tie with several brown stains on it about the
size of a dime. He was as thin as his client George Jenkins, only several
inches taller. This is no wonder, seeing as he was George's uncle. He was
not much for divorce cases, because they were too messy and simply
didn't pay well enough, when they paid at all. In fact, that was why he
had taken the case. He knew George would pay, and he was sure that he
could connive him into paying twice the going rate. He was even going to
do him the favor of losing the case, so that he wouldn't have to live with
that frightful battle-ax any longer. He was a shrewd sort, all right, and
had even made somewhat of a reputation for himself a few years back.
That is, until he cultivated a fancy for wagering money upon horses with
the letters j, y, or x in their names. Since then, his practice had suffered.
He was also completely bald on the top of his head, a condition he tried
to disguise with that familiar ruse of combing eight-inch side hairs across
the top.
At the moment, he was indeed patting those few strands of hair
delicately as he stepped out onto the courtroom floor. With his other
hand, he was jingling change in his pocket. He paused in the middle of
the floor and aimed his first question at the Anatomy Instructor.
"My dear sir, have you lost your elbows?"
The Anatomy Instructor replied with a single syllable, yet it fell from
his lips as heavily as an entire set of encyclopedias.
"Yes," he answered.
"Ahhhhh," Fishbein mused, and then gave his skull another thoughtful
daubing on the top. "Mr. Dormouse, I think you had better explain.
People can lose all sorts of things: keys, wallets, pets, virginity. These are
all understandable. A slight lapse in attention and-poof-they're gone.
But elbows, Mr. Dormouse? I just don't see it. How can you apply the
verb 'lost' to elbows?"
This would seem reasonable enough to most people; but to a man
whose elbows are seated twenty feet away, casually straightening their
bow ties, logic is absurd.
"Verbs?" Dormouse snorted, "Who's talking about verbs? This isn't a
matter of grammar, it's a matter of anatomical sorcery. My elbows were
not ripped out. They were not sliced out. They weren't even chopped out.
There was no pain. Not even a twinge. Verbs! If you're quibbling about
verbs, then try this one. Escaped! That's right, I think they escaped. And
what's more, I think they had help. It was a voodoo hex. I tell you ... ,"
and he had to raise his voice over the clamor rumbling up from the
gallery, "I tell you, there could have been no other way!"
As Wortimer gaveled the court to order, the Anatomy Instructor shot a
harsh glare over at his elbows. The pair returned it calmly, slightly raising
their four eyebrows, which were little more than wispy brown fuzz.
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To confront one's elbows in public is one thing, but to confront one's
elbows and then be snubbed with such bored detachment-well, Anatomy
Instructor Dormouse came unglued. He lurched to his feet, held forth his
arms and cried out:
"Here! The evidence is right here before you! Send a bailiff! Roll up my
sleeves! See for yourselves!"
Judge Wortimer's gavel rose, and the words "contempt of court" flirted
with his lips. But the Anatomy Instructor's arms were right there, down
to his left, no more than six feet away. They were close enough to arouse
anyone's curiosity, even a judge's, even Rathbone J. Wortimer's. It just
took him a little longer, that's all. And try as he might to ignore the
shouts rising up from the gallery, he simply couldn't.
"Go on, roll up his sleeves!"
"Here! Here!"
"Yeah, let's see those arms!"
"Hrrrrrumph!"
With a flick of his gavel, he gestured the bailiff toward the witness box.
Silence blanketed the courtroom. Dormouse watched the bailiff march
down the aisle and approach him across the open floor. His arms still
hung before him like two railroad gates, but damnit, they certainly
seemed heavier under all this silent scrutiny. And why the devil was that
bailiff looking at him so sharply? Why was he frowning so? "What's with
him?" Dormouse wondered. But then the fellow's hands were pushing up
his right sleeve. The entire gallery leaned forward with a collective creak
and rustle. Out the corner of his eyes, the Anatomy Instructor saw his
own two elbows gazing intently at him. "I should think they'd be curious,
the vultures!" he thought.
The brown sleeve was up around his bicep now and suddenly a gasp
swept across the room. People whose vision was blocked by the bailiff's
body cursed their fate. Breaths were held as the bailiff turned to the left
arm. Then this sleeve was up as well and the courtroom's breath exhaled
in disbelief. Both arms were the same. Elbow less.
At various points in one's life, one realizes just how valuable something
or other is. Anything can trigger it. An injury to one's toe, for instance.
Or a short stay in prison. And on this morning, it was the sight of the
smooth, broom handle stiffness of the Anatomy Instructor's arms. With
it, a whole courtroom full of people gained a fine appreciation for their
elbows. And almost immediately the room was transformed into an armflexing clinic. Some rubbed their eyes. Others covered their mouths. Some
loosened their ties. Others tightened them. Some primped their hair.
Others ran fingers through it in shock. And so many itches chose that
very moment to demand scratching that you'd have thought lice were
everywhere.
Defense Attorney Milton Fishbein daubed his skull with first one hand
and then the other. He seemed incapable of speech. For the first time in
nearly five and a half years, he completely forgot about horse races.
Finally, he found his voice.
"My dear sir," he asked, taking a halting step forward , "when did your
elbows ... when exactly did your elbows ... um ... escape you?"
The Anatomy Instructor lowered his arms down to rest upon the
witness box railing. "It was the night of November the fifth." Gasps were
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audible from several directions. From the rear of the courtroom, there
came a distinct "Hrrrumphl" Judge Wortimer looked up and noticed
several colorful feathers fluttering about in the air.
"Is there a bird in here?" he asked sharply.
There was another distinct "Hrrrumphl" and seeing another eruption of
feathers, Wortimer spotted the frump in her parrot-feathered hat. He
frowned at her for several seconds, then looked down over his glasses at
the Anatomy Instructor and instructed him to continue.
"It was the night of November the fifth," he began again, "a night
much like any other, I can assure you. Fairly boring. Not that they're all
boring, mind you. Why, I'm often out on dates, even on weeknights-"
A loud fit of coughing erupted from both the Podgoretz twins.
Dormouse attempted to ignore this outburst by his elbows, but he
couldn't help growing a bit red as he pressed on. "But let's face it, the
nights I spend at home are dull. What's there to do? Watch TV and then
hit the sack, that's what. And it was no different on November the fifth.
Oh, perhaps I watched channel two instead of five, but that's trivial. How
could it matter? I mean, I went to sleep at eight-thirty, the normal time,
and isn't that more important? The thing is, my arms were fine! I
massaged a particularly tender pimple on my nose before dozing off, you
see, and there was no stiffness in them, not the slightest hint. I fell asleep
with no trouble and when I awoke ... Gone! My arms were just as you see
them now," and Dormouse held them out for a moment. "So where's the
sport in that, I ask? A fellow goes to sleep fit as a fiddle and wakes up
elbowless. It's an ambush! No, it's worse than an ambush. A fellow
doesn't even know when he's been hit. It's ... well, it's damned impertinent
is what it is!"
"Damned impertinent," chimed in Fishbein somewhat sarcastically, and
then he sucked his teeth noisily for several seconds. "Listen here, Mr.
Dormouse," he said, trying to regain the tack of his questioning. "You've
heard my client claim it was your elbows his wife found under her pillow.
Just how he recognized a pair of clean-cut elbows is beyond me, but he
claims there was a mole or something. I'm almost afraid to ask,
but. . .listen, do you, er, did you, I mean, was there a mole on your right
elbow?"
The Anatomy Instructor was nodding his head vigorously. "Yes, that's
right. There was-is-a mole. He must have seen it dozens of times. On
the outside of the right elbow, just an inch below the bump. But look,
there it is," and he pointed at the head of Yang Podgoretz, the rightmost
of the two Podgoretz twins. "See it there, right on his cheek. That's the
one!" There was indeed a mole on the cheek. It was quite prominent, an
inch below the right cheekbone.
Milton Fishbein cut right in. "What are you talking about?" The
courtroom was buzzing. Puzzled looks were being sent from the Anatomy
Instructor to the Siamese twins, who sat there soberly cleaning dirt from
under their fingernails, and back to the Anatomy Instructor. "What are
you talking about? Calm down now, Mr. Dormouse. Don't worry about
them. They'll be questioning you soon enough. Listen here, listen here,
now. You lost your elbows sometime after eight-thirty on November fifth.
Around ten o'clock the same night, a pair of elbows turned up under a
pillow in my client's bedroom. Now is that ridiculous. Do I look like I
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was born yesterday? If someone came up to me and told me a story like
that, I'd tell him, why, I'd tell him ... that it was ridiculous, that's what I'd
tell him. But it's all sworn testimony. And ... and there's those arms of
yours, that's the trump of it all." Fishbein stared at them for several
seconds, sucking his teeth and shaking his head. "Hmmm. So what we
have are your elbows showing up in my client's bed. How or why, I don't
want to think about. I just hope you don't suspect my client. I mean, why
would he have identified them if-"
The Anatomy Instructor let out a loud guffaw. He looked across the
floor to his right at George Jenkins, who flinched as if he had just
received an electrical shock. "Him? Are you kidding? George Jenkins?
He's much too ... well, look at him, he's a wimp. I can't believe he had
anything to do with it. Did he?"
This last question was directed across the floor at his elbows. They
simply looked at each other and shrugged their shared shoulders.
Everyone but Anatomy Instructor Dormouse interpreted this look as one
of baffled ignorance. But Dormouse took it as an insult to his intelligence,
and if Fishbein hadn't abruptly resumed his questioning, well, it's pointless
to speculate, because he did.
"Look at me, Mr. Dormouse. Look at me. I'm asking you questions.
Please, leave the attorneys for the plaintiff out of this and just answer
those questions to the best of your ability. Now, you are aware, sir, are
you not, of the place my client disposed of your elbows?"
The Anatomy Instructor nodded gravely.
"A sewer, sir, a city sewer. I'm sure you realize the implications. Things
thrown into sewers become sewage. Sewage in this city is processed and
dumped into the Chicago River, which joins the Illinois River, which
carries it downstate. To cities like Peoria, Mr. Dormouse. I don't quite
know how to put this, sir, but your elbows ... well, it seems they can have
very little resemblance to their former selves. I'm sorry, but you've
probably seen the last of them."
"How could he be so right and so wrong in the very same breath?"
Dormouse was asking himself as he stared hard at the floorboards. He
simply had to uncover his elbows' charade. The need was welling up
inside of him and he had to get it out. But at the same time, he tried to
contain it. Everyone in the courtroom was so blind! If he just blurted it
out, they'd all think him over the brink. Good heavens, what was he
going to do? He stood there, shoulders quivering with effort. A
sympathetic hush filled the room. Everyone thought he was digesting the
raw meal Fishbein had just served him. "How," Dormouse wondered,
will I do it? How can I make them see what is so obvious? How can I-"
but suddenly, like a sneeze, it burst out of him.
"Hahl Seen the last of them? I doubt it. Look at them there. They may
think themselves clever, posing as lawyers, but it won't work. I'm sorry,
but if a man can't recognize his own flesh and blood ... Just look at
them-Siamese twins. How they did it, I'll never know. And attorneys-atlaw, to boot. I'll tell you what I want to know. Where'd they get the law
degree, huh? Was it a crash course, maybe? Or did they pick it up from
the Perry Mason School of Old Reruns? I'm very curious. Really, I am.
And I'm not stepping down until I have my answer."
Milton Fishbein's jaw had dropped a full two inches. He raised a hand
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up to daub at his skull, looked at Judge Wortimer with apologetic
disbelief, looked at the Anatomy Instructor with horror, announced
tersely, "No more questions, Your Honor," wandered back to the defense
table, sat down, and promptly shot a sharp elbow into George Jenkins'
ribs.
"Don't you ever call me again," he hissed at his nephew, who was
doubled over, gasping for air. "Not for business. Not for pleasure. Not
for nothing. When will you ever learn not to be so stupid. Any sensible
person would have buried them in the backyard. But no, you had to go
strolling around town getting arrested. Boy, you're stupid. I knew you
were stupid when you were christened and didn't cry, but when you went
and married that battle-ax ... and now she's trying to divorce you and you
won't even let ... Good God, what am I doing here? I'll be lucky if I'm not
disbarred. I'll be lucky if .. .I'm getting sick. You make me sick. Those
attorneys make me sick. This case makes me sick. That witness makes me
sick. And worst of all, those damned elbows make me sick!"
Meanwhile, Anatomy Instructor Dormouse had watched his elbows rise
to their feet and pull a crimson red handkerchief from their inside breast
pocket. They fluttered it open, delicately blew each of their noses in turn,
then folded up the handkerchief as carefully as if it contained diamonds.
Dormouse had an overpowering urge to cross his arms impatiently, but of
course he couldn't, so he settled for tapping his foot and muttered to
himself, "Come on, come on, let's get on with it. It's almost lunchtime
and I've a taste for eating a juicy hamburger with my own two hands."
Just how he would get his elbows back into their places in under an
hour, he didn't know. But he was sure he could think of something; after
all, his health insurance was paid up.
His elbows had sauntered out from behind the plaintiff's table and were
now making quite a show of straightening the cuffs of their shirt. This
down, they unfurled their right arm and then reeled it back into their
vest, whence a very weighty-looking, gold pocket watch was produced,
popped open, read with pursed lips, and then returned to its vest pocket.
Almost as an afterthought, the two glanced over at Dormouse. They both
cleared their throats.
"We understand that you're questioning our credentials as lawyers," the
right elbow said in as impersonal a tone as possible.
"Of course I am. You didn't expect me to keep silent, did you? I mean
it's not quite like losing an appendix, or tonsils, is it? Elbows ... well,
they're vital, damnitl"
"Yes, I've always believed so," the right elbow agreed. "You have, too,
haven't you, brother?" The left elbow nodded solemnly. "Yes," the right
elbow continued. "It certainly must be an inconvenience. I imagine you're
rather helpless in your condition, eh?"
Dormouse resented his right elbow's condescending tone. "Fahl
Helpless? I'd say I've coped pretty well, considering. It's amazing how
resourceful one becomes. Good heavens, I'm not saying I haven't had my
moments. Certain things are impossible you know. Itching inside one's
ear, brushing one's teeth-"
"Masturbation?" both elbows cut in simultaneously.
"Oh no, I've still ... Hey now, listen here! What does all that matter
anyway? I came here to expose your fraud, and damnit, that's just what
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I'm going to do. You had no right to leave me. None. You never claimed
to have outside interests, never so much as even hinted at the law
profession. You simply kept to your places on my right and left arm and
did your job. It was easy. Bending and unbending, that's all there was to
it. You ... " But the Anatomy Instructor's voice trailed off. Something had
caught his eye. Good Lordi Was that a gold band upon each of his
elbows' ring fingers? Had they gotten married? A whole flock of
complications suddenly swirled about in the Anatomy Instructor's head
and his knees began to tremble.
But his right elbow was speaking. 'Tm sure no money has ever passed
between us. Am I wrong, brother?" The left head slowly shook back and
forth. "No, of course not," the right elbow continued. "And even if you
did employ us, how could we work on your right and left at the same
time? Physically, it would have been most difficult." They spread their
two arms expansively, indicating their connected condition. Those in the
gallery marveled at the reach of those arms, which easily spanned
Wortimer's bench. "Besides, the kind of work you're talking about sounds
like assembly line labor, and I can assure you-"
Dormouse had cut them off. "Oh, quit beating around the bush! This is
really too much! I mean ... but can't you see that you are my elbows?"
The elbows pursed their two sets of lips and sighed tiredly. They turned
to Judge Wortimer and in a confidential tone said, "Your Honor, the
atmosphere in this courtroom is g·e tting a little close. It may be having an
ill effect upon the faculties of some of us," and they rolled their eyes in
the direction of the witness box. "It might be best if you granted an
adjournment at this point."
Nodding soberly, Wortimer looked over at Fishbein. "Does the defense
have any objections?"
Fishbein was bent over and mumbling to himself as his eyes scanned the
day's racing form. He glanced up blankly and asked, "Hunh?" After
Wortimer repeated his question, he replied eagerly, "Oh no, sounds fine
to me. Yes, very good idea." Then he looked back down and circled Jolly
Maxx in the fourth.
Before Dormouse could lodge any sort of protest, the gavel had
slammed, Wortimer had swirled out of the room, and a large crush of
overcoated bodies had formed at the exit. The room hummed with a
steady undertone of voices. Occasional comments bubbled up to the
surface.
"Does anyone know the name of their tailor? I simply must see him.
An amazing suit. The work of a magician with the needle."
"Ooooeyl Those arms! Can you imagine trying to play the piano?"
"Get their address, George. We'll send them an invitation to the club.
Hemmings and his Covington Hills boys will be green with envy."
"When did he say the case would be continued? Two weeks? At nine?
I'll be here at seven, so's I can have a seat this time. Boy, didja see the
line at eight-thirty?"
Dormouse was dumbstruck. He looked as if he'd been turned to stone
right there in the witness box. How had they done it? Were his elbows
that much more clever than him? He watched as they made their way
down the aisle, nodding this way and that to well-wishers. "How can they
be so damned offhand about it?" he wondered.
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They were almost to the door, shuffling slowly behind the last of the
spectators, smiling with humility at some compliment or other, when
something snapped inside the Anatomy Instructor. It may have been the
thought of canceling next month's annual fishing trip. Or perhaps he
realized that his skills of dissection would never be the same. Whatever it
was, he vaulted over the witness box railing and landed gingerly in the
middle of the floor. Without a moment's hesitation, he raised his arms
over his head like the masts of a ship and sailed after his elbows in great
bounds, as if tossed down the aisle by huge waves.
He caught up to them outside the courtroom door. There is no
describing the triumph in his heart. "Aha!" he screamed, "now I've got
you!" And he swooped down his arms to clap on to the collar of their
suitcoat.
All up and down the long hallway, people turned about. The Open
Door buttons were pushed on elevators and heads poked out. What in
heaven's name? They all could see the shocked look on the faces of the
Siamese twin attorneys. They all could see the two feet of space that
separated their connected bodies from the much thinner body of Anatomy
Instructor Dormouse. They all could see the two rigid arms that bridged
that space. And they all stood frozen as Ying and Yang Podgoretz reacted
like a wild horse to the bit. All four of their legs began pumping as the
pair bucked backward and forward, trying to wrench themselves out of
the Anatomy Instructor's grasp. But Dormouse dug in his heels, leaned
back with all his weight, and held on dearly to the two handfuls of
suitcoat clenched in his fingers. The elbows' leather heels slapped and
scraped upon the marble floor. "I've got them. I've got them," Dormouse
was thinking. "If I can just trip them up, get them down on the
ground ... " Indeed, he was looking for just such a chance, for an opening
to hook a foot under one of their legs, when he suddenly felt himself
slowly falling backwards. With great dismay, he saw that his elbows had
managed to shrug their shoulders out of their suitcoat. Then there was a
blinding flash, and the next thing he knew, he was laid out on his back
with the large suitcoat sprawled across him in a tangle. He heard the echo
of running footsteps fading down the hallway. The ceiling was spinning.
Heads were hovering over him, asking him if he was all right.
His elbows! He rolled to his knees just in time to see an elevator close and
head down. He leapt to his feet and all around him people with wide eyes
and open mouths backed away to give him room. "Damnit! Damnit!
Damnit!" he wailed, and with a savage windmilling motion of his right
arm, flung the suitcoat to the floor in disgust. Then he raced off toward
the elevators.
It must be noted that he left behind a small knot of individuals
struggling for control of the suitcoat. They were really quite normal, lawabiding persons. But I'm sure you've seen what happens at the ballpark
when a foul ball or a home run happens to reach the paying customers. I
mean, they could purchase a baseball just as good at a nearby sporting
goods store for $3.95. So it's easy to see that something strange can get
into people. And, of course, this suitcoat was rather unique.
It was a portly fellow in an alpaca suit who finally lurched out of the
fray in sole possession of the garment. He wadded it up quickly into a
ball, tucked it inside his overcoat, and then leaned back against the wall,
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wheezing. Nobody pressed the matter any further. There are rules to these
things, you see, unwritten as they may be.
Several weeks later, the suitcoat showed up in the lobby of the Drake
Hotel upon wax Siamese twins in a glass booth. It was a topic of great
interest and for several weeks drew sizeable lunchtime crowds. After six
months, though, it had been replaced by a 1125th scale model of Grant's
Tomb. Its whereabouts ever since have been a matter of hearsay. Some
hold that it was auctioned off at Sotheby's in New York for, depending
on who you want to believe, anything from one hundred to one hundred
thousand dollars. Personally, I think one hundred a little low. Others
claim that it spent several months in the coat-check room of a Rush Street
bar before the owner discovered it and sold it through private channels.
The most recent reports have it in the private collection of a Baltimore
shipping magnate who publicly denies everything .
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FALLING OFF TALL BUILDINGS
Tom Cunningham

"Catch ya later" was a phrase my father used often in place of "goodbye" or
"adios," so it came as no surprise when they found it written on a slip of
paper concealed in the breast pocket of a gray wool suit he was wearing
when he tumbled out his office window and nose-dived eighty-four stories
into the outstretched arms of a concerned passerby. The last of the big belly
flappers is what they called him at the public swimming pool. He would hit
the water flat as a plate. Small children would gather around when they saw
him coming and grab onto their squeaky rubber ducks for a ride on the
ensuing tidal wave. My mother would always jump a bit as he hit the water
and sent a smack bouncing off the brick buildings across the kiddy pool to
the sunning area where she sat on white metal furniture, wearing a black onepiece bathing suit. She would look up from her book at my father floating
face down in the pool, roll her eyes, lick her finger, turn a page, then
continue reading. She could get through about five pages before she'd be
interrupted by another smack. I would always divide my time up three ways.
Part of the time I would watch my father fall into the water like a dead man.
Part of the time I would watch my mother hop out of her chair. And the rest
of the time I played with my rubber thongs in the kiddy pool. They floated.
By the end of the day my father would be stung red by the water. 'That
water's hard as cement," he'd exclaim.
The passerby, a certified public accountant, had dropped his briefcase
when he spotted out of the comer of his eye what he thought was a
bumblebee. He was allergic to bees and, if stung, would blow up like a red
balloon. But after he swatted at the spot, it grew to the size of a baseball.
Someone had tossed a baseball off the top of this massive skyscraper without
regard to which antlike pedestrian it might knock on the head. It kept
growing in size as it fell. Perhaps it was a basketball. No, something larger.
Had a steel beam snapped off the top of the building? An antenna? By the
time the CPA realized that a two hundred-poun d man was speeding toward
him at ninety miles per hour, he had no opportunity to ponder the situation
and come to a logical conclusion-li ke stepping back out of the way. Instead,
he threw his arms out in front of himself and spread his feet, bracing himself
for the impact. He was going to catch the last of the big belly Hoppers. In a
way it was the only humane thing to do. The CPA had had Red Cross
lifesaving courses, he had resuscitated a lifelike dummy with smooth plastic
skin, he had helped evacuate an old people's home during a false three-alarm
fire, and he had filled sandbags for an imaginary flood after a torrential
downpour.
And just what could my father have been thinking as he fell eighty-four
stories to a hard death? The note in his pocket surely ruled out its being an
accident. He hadn't been leaning on the windowsill watering his plants when
a sneeze or gust of wind picked him up and threw him from the safety of an
office floor. No, he had jumped. He had climbed up on the windowsill, held
his nose with one hand (just another belly flop?), and slipped off the edge. I
wonder if he looked up at the sky moving quickly away or at the sidewalk
moving toward him. Probably the sidewalk, because you look the other way
after you die. Did his life flash before his eyes, or was the only thing he saw a
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little CPA running around on the sidewalk below trying to calculate the point
of impact? Maybe he thought of his wife, the woman he dragged to the
swimming pool every Sunday, even though she had a severe phobia when it
came to water. She once told me that it wasn't the water that she was afraid
of; it was the fact that when you put two hundred people in a little cement
hole full of water, one of them will most likely relieve himself, and she wasn't
going to splash around and have fun in someone else's relief. One Sunday we
went to the pool without mother. When we got home, she wasn't there but
had left a note taped to the Frigidaire. My father ripped it open and read it.
He didn't tell me what it said until he had served the burnt macaroni and
cheese that he had to make for dinner. As I poured applesauce over the
macaroni to smother the charcoal taste, he took out the letter and read it to
me.
Dear FamilyI have gone south to live with my friends the End Timers. The time is
at hand. If you care to join me, you will be welcome. If not. ..
Love, Moma
P. S. We have a swimming pool.
Point of impact. Mrs. Irene Dunlap saw a lunatic on the sidewalk in front of
her. He had his arms raised as if praying to Allah. Just as she was about to
cross the street to avoid him, something fell from the sky and snuffed him
with a thud. Her first thought was, Thank God he's been taken care of.
Then, when she saw that a man had fallen on top of him, she rushed away
into the crowded sidewalk, because she was late for a lunch appointment.
The newspapers used words like "splatter" and "squashed" when they
described the incident. But there wasn't any blood. When the paramedics
arrived, they didn't know that there was another man pressed underneath my
father. They peeled him off the sidewalk like a piece of cold bacon that was
stuck to the plastic wrapper. Much to their surprise there were two pieces of
bacon. The CPA had been pressed into the cement sidewalk. It took a little
longer to peel him off, since his body had been assaulted on both sides and
had turned rather soft. A police officer searched the men's pockets for
identification. He slipped his hand into my father's breast pocket and
extracted the note. He got a big kick out of it and took it to the station with
him.
Later that day the policeman stood around in the locker room with his coworkers, telling them the story that ended with a slip of paper with "Catch ya
Later" written on it.
Once, I was riding with my mother in the car on our way to the A&P, when
she looked over to me and said, "You know, if the rapture happens now at
this very instant, I'll be snatched up to heaven right through the roof of this
car, and you'll be left alone, without a driver, speeding down the
expressway." For the rest of the trip I kept a close eye on my mother in case
she disappeared. I would have to grab the steering wheel, then scoot over in
the seat and maneuver the car to the edge of the road. I was only five years
old, and I didn't know whether I could reach the gas pedal or brake. I never
went to the store with her again unless my father was driving. He would
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never have popped through the roof of the car, leaving me alone to fend for
myself.
Last week Crystal Glass fell off the tallest building in Pittsville, Wisconsin.
She wasn't hurt. The high school kids called her a loose screw with a few
screws loose. The tallest building in Pittsville, Wisconsin (not counting the
water tower) is the high school gymnasium , a large red-brick structure that
was built as an addition to the school after Wilma Hines, a local farmer's
widow (and suspected dog-eater), died and left all her money to the school
district.
On the day Crystal fell off the gymnasium , she woke, as usual, at 5:00
a.m. without the aid of an alarm clock. Waking had long become a habit,
like brushing her teeth with baking soda and conditionin g her hair once a
week with hot vegetable oil. After a breakfast of hot cereal topped with an
ample amount of molasses and white sugar, Crystal was off to the machine
shed, where she would help her father butcher chickens until the honking of
the school bus called her away. She made sure to take all her schoolbook s
and supplies with her to the shed, because she would have no time to run to
the house once the bus arrived.
Slaughtering chickens had also become habit. Crystal no longer had to
think about what she was doing. It came automatical ly. She would lift the lid
of the wire mesh cage, slide her hand around a chicken's neck, and pull it out
through the small opening. Holding the chicken by her side, she would snap
it like a whip and break its neck, then swing it in an arch over her head,
letting it flop onto the worn wooden butcher block. Her other hand, holding
an ax, follows the same movement and falls with a sharp whack that severs
the chicken's head. One hand throws the head into a large tin can, the other
hand grabs the feet of the squirming chicken and hangs it on a wire
suspended over the block. Fifty headless chickens hang on the wire by the
time the school bus arrives.
Crystal wasn't well liked at school, by either her teachers or her fellow
schoolmates. She was unpredictab le. Once, a teacher returning to his
classroom found her standing on top of her desk, preaching to the class from
a little red New Testament, which she always carried with her. Several times
in gym class she would stop in the middle of dodgeball, squat, and pee on the
floor. Then she would run her finger through the puddle, as if finger
painting. And it was never surprising to find Crystal down by the river after
football games with her skirt hiked and half the football team standing in
line. She was unpredictab le.
The day of the fall was particularly hard on Crystal. She had been
splattered with chicken blood and had had no time to change her clothes.
The teasing started as soon as she walked into her first period math class.
"Crystal Chandelier, " "Broken Glass," and "Crystal the Pistol" were some of
the insults thrown at her as she sat at her desk waiting for class to begin.
After the teacher had begun writing algebra problems on the blackboard ,
Crystal slipped limply out of her chair onto the floor and began convulsing.

It may have been a reaction to the other students' taunts, or it may have been

just her fickle nature, but her performanc e was effective enough for an
ambulance to be summoned. For fifteen minutes until the paramedics arrived,
Crystal thrashed around on the floor, barking like a dog and drooling
uncontrolla bly. The other students were cleared from the classroom. Thanks
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to Crystal they wouldn't be having math class that day. When the
paramedics arrived , Crystal stopped convulsing and denied ever having done
so. They checked her vital signs and gave her a clean bill of health. The
principal of the school had a different diagnosis, and his bill of
insubordina tion resulted in a conference between Crystal's father and the
school guidance counselor.
Mr. Markee, Beacon of Guidance, pulled Crystal's file from the cabinet
and sat down at his desk. Crystal and Mr. Glass sat in front of him. He
flipped through her file . Her first recorded offense was urinating in front of
his office. He had been doing some paperwork when he heard the tinkling
noise outside his office door. When he went to investigate, he caught Crystal
in the act. She ran down the hall, and when Mr. Markee started to chase her,
he slipped in the puddle and fell , breaking his wrist. He looked up at Mr.
Glass .
"We have pages here of Crystal's offenses. "
Mr. Glass cleared his throat. "All I ass of 'er is dat che does 'er chores. "
"Well , I think it's time to make an appointmen t with the district
psychiatrist . "
It wasn't the word "psychiatris t" that made Crystal react. It was the way
Mr. Markee said it , sort of with a sense of doom and retribution. She
grabbed her file off his desk and ran into the hall , wailing like a siren . It was
lunch hour and the hall was crowded with students. They all parted and let
Crystal run through. Mr. Markee and Mr. Glass followed right behind. She
ran into the gymnasium and up the ladder to the roof. She had been to the
roof before; it was a secret hideout, a place to get away. Shen she reached the
roof, she walked to the edge. It was slippery and ice-covered. She was
spotted by a group of students who were sneaking cigarettes behind the gym.
They gathered around and began applauding. Crystal took out her New
Testament and began to preach.
"I will bless the Lord who counsels me," she started. "He gives me wisdom
in the night. He tells me what to do. I am always thinking of the Lord. And
because he is so near, I never need to stumble or fall. "
And then she stumbled and fell.
She fell feetfirst into a snowdrift. The group of students who were
applauding closed in around her.
He bent over her, brushed her hair out of her eyes, and kissed her on the
forehead.
"I guess this makes it final." He said.
He turned his back as the ambulance attendant covered her crushed body
with a crisp white sheet. Up above, on the thirty-first floor , workmen
replaced a shattered picture window.
Me an' my partner Eddy were workin' the tallest building in the world. The
Sears Tower. My father used ta tell me how before they had toilet paper,
they had ta use pages of a Sears catalog ta wipe with. I can't imagine. But I
hear that story a lot.
We were cleanin' windows on the eighty-first floor , me an' Eddy. I'm not
scared a heights, an' Eddy just turned twenty-one an' wasn't scared a nothin'.
As a kid on my parents' farm I'd back the manure spreader (which was
overflowing ) up ta the silo, flush with the base. Then I'd climb up the silo
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halfway (not all the way, that'd be insane), and I'd spring off inta the wagon.
Happy landing. I'd be shit-covered an' stinkin' from head ta toe. Then I'd run
across the yard ta where my ma an' sister were workin' in the garden, an' I'd
try ta hug 'em an kiss 'em, an' they'd run 'round the garden (me chasin' 'em),
an' my ma would be yellin', "Yer gonna give us all typhus," but she wasn't
really mad, an' I think she thought it was all kinda silly. A silly thing for a
kid ta do.
Eddy caught the switch on the engine with his foot and lowered us ta the
eightieth floor nice an easy. There was no wind that day, an' the scaffold was
steady as a sidewalk. I finished my side a the window an' leaned back against
the railing an' took some time for a cigarette. I was puffing away an' flickin'
my ashes down the side a the building when all of a sudden, with a crash that
took my breath away, a bowlin' ball comes flyin' out the window (sprayin'
glass all over) an' hits Eddy right in the gut. He falls back against the engine
an' kicks it on full speed. His side a the scaffold shoots straight up, an' then
the cable must a slipped off a the pully, an' the scaffold falls out from under
him. He goes over the side. "Oops," he says. "Oops," like he made a mistake.
"Oops," like somebody pushed him off a diving board. "Oops," like what
kind a world is it when people throw bowlin' balls off a the tallest building in
the world?
The scaffold was hangin' at an angle like the hands of a clock at 7:05. I had
my hands wedged in between the slats on the floor a the scaffold, an' my feet
were danglin' off a the edge. I looked down an' saw my partner spinnin'
toward the sidewalk. A safety rope that got tangled round his foot was flyin'
behind him like a tail of a kite. I followed the line a the rope up ta the
scaffold. The other end had gotten wrapped around my waist. If he took the
slack out a the rope before he hit, I'd be snapped in two.
Next day I didn't go ta work. I'd be out for a week at least. The doctor told
me ta take it easy. My hands were all wrapped up in bandages 'cause a the
rope bum. I had had rope bum before from slidin' down ropes in gym class
durin' rope climbin' contests, but nothin' this bad. My hands were raw.
Somehow I had managed ta get the rope from around my waist. I had tied it
ta the slats on the floor, an' a good thing too. The slack on the rope got
pulled tight when Eddy was ten feet from the ground. The rope snapped an
Eddy's pants got pulled off, but it broke the force of his fall, so it was only
like fallin' off a ladder-not the tallest building in the world.
When Eddy gets out a the hospital, we plan on goin' on up again. Why
not? We figure somethin like this can only happen once in a guy's life.
Henry worked hard at rubbing the sleep out of his eyes. Each morning, after
waking, he would spend fifteen minutes digging out that "stuff" which
accumulated in the comers of his eyes. His day could not begin until all of it
was exhumed, whatever it was. His mother used to call the stuff "eye
boogers." Henry preferred not to make that connection-boogers in his eyes.
No, for Henry it would always be that "stuff," that "stuff" that leaked out of
his eyes in the night and dried into a crust and had to be picked away before
the day could begin.
The next step in Henry's morning ritual was getting out of bed. It may
sound like a simple enough feat, but for Henry it was a horrifying chore. He
had a rare form of psychosis called Bedoraphobia or, in layman's terms,
Morning Terror. Persons afflicted with this rare disease of the mind
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sometimes have sensations of falling off tall buildings and smashing into the
sidewalk, when in fact all they are doing is flipping back the covers and
stepping out of bed onto the floor. It can be quite a nuisance.
Henry braced himself on one elbow and peered off the edge of the bed. He
saw the yellow rag rug on the floor beside the bed, some 1,500 feet below. A
mere speck. The height of the bed would vary. Some days it would only be
as tall as a house-a fairly easy jump. One day it was over 250,000 feet tall.
The air was thin up there. Henry tumbled off the top of the bed and fell to
the floor after passing out from lack of oxygen. But on this day it was 1,500
feet. That was the average.
After estimating the distance to the floor, Henry flopped back down on the
bed to prepare for the jump. His head was pressed into the pillow, arms
crossed over his chest. He stared up at the ceiling. Thankfully, it always
remained at a constant height. His eyes glazed over as they did when he
watched TV for a long time with the lights out. He didn't blink. Veins rose on
his forehead, covered with a film of sweat. His lower lip trembled. His cheeks
filled with color. Tears welled up in his eyes.
Hen·ry contemplated his suicide.
What else could he call it? For the past ten years he had been committing
suicide every morning before going to work. Of course no one knew about it.
It's not the kind of thing you tell people over morning coffee at the office.
"Yeah, I jumped off a really big one this morning," Henry imagined himself
saying to his secretary.
"Oh yeah," she would reply, "well I jumped on a really big one last night."
This was getting nowhere. Henry often sidetracked to delay the inevitable.
It was ten after eight, and if he didn't get going, he would be late for work.
He started the countdown.
"100, 99, 98, Gotta-jump-or-I'll-be-late ... "
Henry often made rhymes during the countdown. His sense of humor
helped to distract him from the seriousness of the matter. When he was first
diagnosed, the doctors told him that he would be bedridden for the rest of his
life. The height of the bed would increase to the point where he would no
longer be able to see the floor. "But don't worry," they told him. "Many
people with Morning Terror lead functional lives. They just have to learn to
do everything from their beds."
"55, 54, 53, Hurry-up-I-gotta-pee ... "
Henry refused to believe that he would have to spend the rest of his life in
bed. He tried experimenting with the height of the bed, but even with the
mattress on the floor there was still a long fall. One night he slept on the
floor. When he woke up in the morning, he found himself in mid-flight,
already speeding toward the floor. He decided to just leave his bed as it was
and deal with jumping every morning.
"29, 28, 27, If-I-die-I'll-go-to-Heaven ... "
Henry had gotten used to jumping; in a way he even enjoyed it. After all,
it did get the blood circulating. He was always wide awake in the morning,
no matter how much sleep he got the night before. And how many people get
to fall off tall buildings and live to tell about it? Henry was one of the
privileged few.
"3, 2, 1, ZERO ... BLAST-OFF ... "
Henry sprung on his feet and stood on the bed. He put his hands together
and swung his arms up over his head. He balanced with his toes curled
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around the edge of the bed . Then he lurched into space, did a half twist and
somersault in the air, and plunged to the floor. His jumps were getting
pretty fancy. In the few seconds it took to fall , he straightened his body into
a vertical position so he would land feetfirst.
When he hit the floor , the force of the impact dissolved all the bones in his
feet. His shin bones splintered and were forced upward, piercing the skin and
muscle of his thigh. The pelvis and spinal cord snapped in two, and the torso
collapsed in on itself. Henry's head hit the floor just past the yellow rag rug,
splitting open and spraying pieces of teeth and brains over the bedroom
walls.
Henry took a moment to compose himself. Then he stood up, brushed a
little dust off the pant leg of his pajamas, and made his way down the hall to
the bathroom. He really had to take a leak.
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BRAIN SURGERY
Shaun V. Benford
In the autumn of 1973 a woman in her early fifties noticed, upon closing one
eye while reading, that she was unable to see clearly. Her eyesight grew
slowly worse. Changing her eyeglasses did not help. She saw an
ophthalmologist, who found that her vision was seriously impaired in both
eyes. She then saw a neurologist, who confirmed the finding and obtained
X-rays of the skull and an EMI scan (a photograph of the patient's head). The
scan revealed a tumor growing between the optic nerves at the base of the
brain. The woman was admitted to the hospital by a neurosurgeon.
Further diagnosis, based on angiography (a detailed X-ray study of the
circulatory system), showed the tumor to be about two inches in diameter
and supplied by many small blood vessels. It rested beneath the brain, just
above the pituitary gland, stretching the optic nerves to either side and
intimately close to the major blood vessels supplying the brain. Removing it
would pose many technical problems. Probably benign and slow growing, it
may have been present for several years. If left alone, it would continue to
grow and produce blindness and might become impossible to remove
completely. Removing it, however, might not improve the patient's vision
and could make it worse. A major blood vessel could be damaged, causing a
stroke. Damage to the undersurface of the brain could cause impairment of
memory and changes in mood and personality. The hypothalamus, a most
important structure of the brain, could be injured, causing a coma, high
fever, bleeding from the stomach, and death.
The neurosurgeon met with the patient and her husband and discussed the
various possibilities. The decision was made to operate.
The patient's hair was shampooed for two nights before surgery. She was
given a cortisone-like drug to reduce the risk of damage to the brain during
surgery. Five units of blood were cross-matched, as a contingency against
hemorrhage. At 1:00 p.m. the operation began. After the patient was
anesthetized, her hair was completely clipped and shaved from the scalp. Her
head was prepped with an organic iodine solution for ten minutes. Drapes
were placed over her, leaving only the forehead and crown of the skull
exposed. All the routine instruments were brought up: the electrocauterizer, a
coagulation forceps used to arrest bleeding from individual blood vessels
without damaging adjacent tissues, and small suction tubes to remove blood
and cerebrospinal fluid from the head, thus giving the surgeon a better view
of the tumor and surrounding areas.
A curved incision was made behind the hairline so it would be concealed
when the hair grew back. It extended almost from ear to ear. Plastic clips
were applied to the cut edges of the scalp to arrest bleeding. The scalp was
folded back to the level of the eyebrows. Incisions were made in the muscle
of the right temple, and three sets of holes were drilled near the temple and
the top of the head because the tumor had to be approached from directly in
front. The drill, powered by nitrogen, was replaced with a fluted steel blade,
and the holes were connected. The incised piece of skull was pried loose and
held out of the way by a large sponge.
Beneath the bone is a yellowish, leather-like membrane, the dura, which
surrounds the brain . Down the middle of the head the dura carries a large
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vein, but in the area near the nose the vein is small. At that point the vein
and dura were cut, and clips made of tantalum, a hard metal, were applied to
arrest and prevent bleeding. Sutures were put into the dura and tied to the
scalp to keep the dura open and retracted. A malleable silver retractor,
resembling the blade of a butter knife, was inserted between the brain and the
skull. The anesthesiologist began to administer a drug to relax the brain by
removing some of its water, making it easier for the surgeon to manipulate
the retractor, hold the brain back, and see the tumor. The nerve tracts for
smell were cut on both sides to provide additional room. The tumor was seen
approximately two and a half inches behind the base of the nose. It was pink
in color. It proved to be very fibrous and tough to the touch. A special
retractor was attached to the skull, enabling the other retractor blades to be
held automatically and freeing the surgeon's hands. With further
displacement of the frontal lobes of the brain, the tumor could be seen better,
but no normal structures-the carotid arteries, their branches, and the optic
nerves-were visible. The tumor obscured them.
A surgical microscope was placed above the wound. The surgeon had
selected the lenses and focal length prior to the operation. Looking through
the microscope, he could see some of the small vessels supplying the tumor
and he coagulated them. He incised the tumor to attempt to remove its core
and thus collapse it, but the substance of the tumor was too firm to be
removed in this fashion. He then began to slowly dissect the tumor from the
adjacent brain tissues and from where he believed the normal structures to
be.
Using small squares of cotton, he began to separate the tumor from very
loose fibrous bands connecting it to the brain and to the right side of the part
of the skull where the pituitary gland lies. The right optic nerve and carotid
artery came into view, both displaced considerably to the right. The optic
nerve had a normal appearance. He protected these structures with cotton
compresses placed between them and the tumor. He began to slowly raise the
tumor from the skull to reach the point of its origin and attachment, just in
front of the pituitary gland and medial to the left optic nerve, which still
could not be seen. The small blood vessels entering the tumor were
cauterized. The upper portion of the tumor was gradually separated from the
brain, and the branches to the tumor were coagulated. The tumor was slowly
and gently lifted from its bed, and for the first time the left carotid artery and
optic nerve could be seen. Part of the tumor adhered to this nerve. The bulk
of the tumor was amputated, leaving a small bit attached to the nerve. Very
slowly and carefully the tumor fragment was resected.
The tumor now removed, a most impressive sight came into view: the
pituitary gland and its stalk of attachment to the hypothalamus, the
hypothalamus itself, and the brainstem, which conveys nerve impulses
between the body and the brain. As far as could be determined, no damage
had been done to these structures or other vital centers, but the left optic
nerve, from chronic pressure of the tumor, appeared gray and thin. Probably
it would not completely recover its function.
After making certain there was no bleeding, the surgeon closed the wounds
and placed wire mesh over the holes in the skull to prevent dimpling of the
scalp over the points that had been drilled. A gauze dressing was applied to
the patient's head. She was awakened and sent to the recovery room.
Even with the microscope, damage might still have occurred to the cerebral
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cortex and hypothalamus. It would require at least a day to be reasonably
certain there was none, and about seventy-two hours to monitor for the
major post-operative dangers: swelling of the brain and blood clots forming
over the surface of the brain. The surgeon explained this to the patient's
husband, and both of them waited anxiously . The operation had required
seven hours. A glass of orange juice had given the surgeon some additional
energy during the closure of the wound. Though exhausted, he could not fall
asleep until after two in the morning, expecting at any moment a call from
the nurse in the intensive care unit announcing deterioration of the patient's
condition.
At 8:00 a.m. the surgeon saw the patient in the intensive care unit. She was
alert, oriented, and showed no sign of additional damage to the optic nerves
or the brain. She appeared to be in better shape than the surgeon or her
husband.
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THE TAR MAN
Richard Cherry

Hey, way back, one time ago, for some odd reason there was no H 2o to
be found. So all the animals got together in a large rap-session to see what
the deal was. The lion and the bear and the wolf and the fox, the monkey
and the elephant, and even the rabbit. Everyone who lived in the hood was
there, and they all tried to brain up a plan to get water. At last they decided
to dig a well, and everybody said they would be on the case, all except the
rabbit, who was a lazy begging bastard anyway. He said he would drink.
But dig? No can do. He said, "Hey, you tum on the sink, and I'll take the
first drink."
Check this out. All the brothers worked very hard, all except the rabbit,
and soon they went so deep they struck water. Then they all tickled their
tongues and went on to the crib. But the next morning when they came to
the joint, what do you think they found? The rabbit's footprint in the mud
at the mouth of the well. They knew that nigger had stole some water. So
they all began to think how they could keep that lazy dog from getting a
drink. Well, they rapped and rapped and decided somebody should lay for
him, but nobody wanted to stay up. Finally, the bear (who is a mean nigger
anyway) said, ''I'll lay the first night. Y'all just hit the sack, and I'll show
Rabbit he's gonna have to be slick to get water around me, Jack."
So they all went to the crib and left him, and the bear cooled out by the
well. By and by, the night marched on, and the rabbit hit the comer and
saw the bear guarding the joint. At first he couldn't get it together. Then he
sat down and struck up a tune. "Send me forget-me-nots and hope you will
remember. Baby, forget me not, I hope you do remember." "Hey," the bear
looked up and said, "where's the box? Where are those sounds coming
from?" The rabbit kept jammin', "Baby, forget me not, I hope you do
remember."
This time the bear jumped to his feet. The rabbit jammed harder: "Send
me forget-me-nots, and hope you do remember. Baby, forget me not, I
hope you do remember."
Then the bear began to Smurf and Ronald Reagan, and after a while he
jammed so hard he was halfway up the street, and the rabbit was not afraid
no more. He turned on the sink, took a drink, and slid on down the street.
Now, when the brothers came through the next morning and found the
rabbit's footprint in the mud, they put it on Mr. Bear. Boy, they had a jive
session. They said, "Mr. Bear, you sho did a right-on job. Hey, Mr. Rabbit
picked your pocket." But the bear said, "The rabbit had nothing to do with
it. It was the music. Somebody was jamming the box, and when I went to
find the source, the rabbit stole the water." "Anyway," said the other
animals, "we can't trust you anymore."
"Monk, you better lay low tonight, and hey, be up, because that rabbit is
slick." "Hey, let him come on with the come-on." So the brothers left the
monkey at the well.
Night fell. The sky was dotted with stars. The rabbit slid out and went

into his act: "She's a super freak, super freak. She's super freaky." Monk
looked in the well. "It's not the water."
The rabbit jammed harder: "She's all right, she's all right." This time
Monk looked up. "Nope, it's not the stars." The rabbit jams on. "It must be
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the box. Anyway, they are jammin' too hard to let that music go to waste."
So he began to Smurf, and after a while he had danced his way down the
street. The rabbit had done it again. One more sucker.
The brothers came through the next morning and found the rabbit's footprint at the well. They said, "Monk, you are no better than the bear. You
two brothers punked out on us. You can't even catch a sissy rabbit." Monk:
"He had nothing to do with it. It was the music." The animals only laughed
at him and tried to get someone else to lay low. They rapped and rapped till
finally the fox, a smooth brother, said, "Hey, check this out, let's make a
tar man and let him watch the well." "Bet," said all the brothers. So they
worked the whole day building a tar man and set him at the joint to watch
the well.
That night the rabbit went into his best act. "Billy Jean is not my lover,
she's just a girl who claims that I am the one. But the kid is not my son."
But the tar man never heard. The rabbit jammed harder. "Got it all
together, don't you, baby. Murphy's law, is sure out to get yah." But the
tar man did not move an inch. The rabbit came closer. "Last night a D.J.
saved my life, last night a D.J. saved my life from a broken heart." But the
tar man never heard a word. The rabbit came closer yet. "Nobody can be
you but you. Nobody can be you but you." The tar man never spoke a
word.
The rabbit came up close to the tar man. "Hey, bro, look here, I got to
have some of that H 0, so you just slide to the side." The tar man never
4
moved. "Hey, man, 1f you don't get out of my way, you and me are going
to knuckle city." The tar man did not flinch. Then rabbit went through his
Sugar Ray act and hit the tar man with a stinging right and the fist stuck
tight. "Hey, man, you better let me go or else you're gonna get the other
half of the combo." The tar man stood his ground. Then the rabbit hit him
with his left, and that stuck. The rabbit said, "If you don't let my fist go, I'll
kick your butt." The tar man did not move. The rabbit kicked him with a
right, then a left. The tar man was cool. The rabbit said, "Hey, if you don't
let me go, we are gonna have a meeting of the minds." He butted him with
his head, and that's the way the brothers found him the next morning.
Well, you should have heard the brothers laugh. "Hey, bro," they said,
"now we'll see if you steal any more water. Man, we're gonna castrate you,
punk."
"Hey, cool with me. I don't need no more anyway."
"Well, no, we won't do that then. We'll put one of these .357s in your
head."
"Hey, that's better," said the rabbit.
"No, we ain't gonna shoot you." Then they thought for a while. ''I'll tell
you what," said the bear. "We'll lock you up in the neighborhood White
Castle and let you eat yourself fat, then we'll drop you from the top of the
Sears Tower and let you bust like a water-filled balloon."
"Hey, that ain't cool," said the rabbit. "I never wanted to die that way.
Hey, do anything else but that."
"That's what we'll do then," said the brothers.
So they locked the rabbit up in a White Castle and fed him sliders and
fries and double-cheeses and got him big as a house. Then they took him
down to the Loop, got into the elevators, and took him to the top. Then the
king took his paw, and the sly fox took his paw, and the monk took his
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paw, and the big bear took his paw, and they swung him back and forth,
back and forth, saying, "One more to go. Hey, people, look out below."
And they tossed him over the side, and he came down in a safety net
provided by some of his slims.
He jumped to his feet, looked up, and said, "Whew! My name is Lenny.
Women and lives I have many," and ran off laughing into the downtown
streets.
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HOW TO DO A DAFFY
Timothy L. Oman
You say you like to ski? You say you've tried to do some kind of freestyle
jump, but you always land on your head, or your stomach, or your back? Is
that all that is bothing you? All you have to do is get your timing, and
everything else, into coordination. I'll explain to you what you need to do ,
but pay close attention , because I'm not going to repeat this whole thing!
The first, and very important, stage is what kind of skis you are using. Are
they long and stiff? Well, then get rid of them! In all practicality, the shorter
and more flexible your skis are, the easier it will be to learn the daffy,
freestyle ski jump. Your skis should be no longer than you are tall. I would
suggest a flexible freestyle ski that is about twenty centimeters shorter than
you are tall. If you want to be sure that you are using the right type of ski,
talk to your local ski shop and ask them for their advice.
Once you have your skis, you are ready to enter the second stage: finding
a place to learn and practice the art of ski jumping. The first and most
obvious thing you need to do is to go to a ski hill that has ski lifts. After you
have purchased your lift ticket and have your equipment on, take a look at a
trail map of the ski hill. Some of the trails will have a black diamond on
them. This means they are the most difficult slopes. Don't even give a second
thought to learning how to jump on those slopes. The rest of the trails will
either have green circles or blue squares on them. The green circle slopes (the
easiest slopes) aren't steep enough to get enough speed on. So, obviously,
you want to find a slope with a blue square on it. The blue square means it is
an intermediate slope. If you can't ski down an intermediate slope yet , you're
not ready to learn how to jump yet, so you might as well quit reading right
now and go back to the slopes and practice!
Now that you have found an intermediate slope, go get on the lift that will
bring you to the top of that run. When you get off the lift, take a few turns
and get a feel for what the snow is like . If it feels wet and sticky, you're going
to have a lot harder time than if it is packed and dry. The best condition to
have is dry snow with about an inch or two of powder. Once you've gotten a
feel for the snow, take a look around the slope and look for a mogul , or a
ridge of some kind that is about two to three feet in height. The hill above
and below the jump should be fairly free of bumps. Make sure that the uphill
side of the jump is lower than the peak of the jump.
Now that you've found a suitable spot to do a daffy, let's move into the
third stage and get started with the basics. The first thing you need to learn is
how to stand, or how to stand when you are approaching the jump. Stand on
a fairly flat spot above the jump, so you are perpendicular to the hill. Spread
your skis apart so there is about eight to ten inches of space between them.
Lean forward in your ski boots so the pressure of the tongue of the boot can
be felt against your shin. But don't lean so far forward that your heel comes
off the sole of the boot. Now bend at the knees and waist just slightly. If you
look like you' re sitting down , you crouched too far. You should be about
halfway between a sitting position and a standing position. Make sure you
are still leaning slightly into your boots. This should happen naturally when
you are in the crouching position. Let's think about the positioning of the
arms for a minute. Let your arms hang straight down at your sides. Now
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bend your elbows at a 90-degree angle. That's where your arms belong. You
should now look like a half-coiled spring ready to jump up. While you are in
this coiled position, spring up. But just before you jump up, jam your poles
into the snow and use them to give you more height. Coil up and do it again.
Keep doing it until you feel confident with it.
Now that you've got the springing action mastered, try a few takeoffs
on your jump. For the first few times, your speed doesn't need to be real
fast. Assume your springing position and coast downhill toward the peak
of your jump. Pick out an individual spot on the jump from which you
will take off. If you do gain too much speed during your approach,
execute a snowplow and slow down until you are at the proper speed.
Now you are going the proper speed, and you are on a direct course
toward the predetermined peak of your jump. As soon as you hit the
peak, use the springing action that you have already mastered,
remembering to plant your poles for extra lift. Now that you are in the
air, I want you to freeze in that position. Look at yourself. Your body
should be straight up and down with your arms straight out to your sides,
and your skis should be parallel. OK. Now you can continue with your
jump. Now that you've got the takeoff completed, let's learn how to land
safely. Obviously, you don't want to land with your body stiff, or you
will end up with your ski boots in your jacket. So make sure you don't
keep your body stiff when you land . Landing on your skis is actually just
the opposite of taking off. Just execute the springing action in reverse.
The only thing that you do differently is that you do not use your poles.
Your arms and your poles are just stuck out to the side for balance. When
you are landing, the tails of your skis will hit first. If the tails of your skis
hit the snow too far before the tips of your skis hit, you're going to end
up on your back. But you will be in even more serious trouble if the tips
of your skis hit the snow before the tails of your skis hit, because you will
be about to experience a headplant! After much practice you will be able
to smoothly execute the basic jump.
You are now ready to learn the final stage. The daffy, freestyle ski
jump. Approach the jump just like you have been doing the basic jump.
Take off with the springing action and then freeze. This is where the
freestyle comes in. Since you are frozen in the middle of the air, you will
have plenty of time to do the daffy. The daffy ski jump looks very similar
to the kicking of a football. Kick one ski forward and kick the other one
back. The tail of your front ski should meet the tip of your back ski.
Make sure that you keep the skis apart the whole time, because if they
cross, you will end up in a massive wipeout. Keep your arms extended
out from your sides the whole time. After you've extended your skis as
far to the front and back as you can go, bring them back to the parallel
position, unfreeze yourself, and go into the basic landing. This whole
process, especially the kicking of the legs, must be done very quickly.
Now that you know all of the basics of how to do a daffy, practice
them. Don't be discouraged if it doesn't work perfectly the first time. It
will take some time and practice to be able to do a daffy with some
expertise.
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FROM DOWN UNDER
Lester Johnson

Ron,
Man, night school is a trip. People light up joints right in the classroom.
I'm not lying either. Sometimes the dudes in the back of the class be talking
so loud that you can't hear the teacher. The teach is too scared to say
anything. All kinds of thugs hang out in the hallway, selling dope, watches,
fake gold chains, radios, and anything else you could think of.
Last week when I went to the john, a dude with shades and a long trench
coat tried to sell me some gym-shoes. A couple of nights ago some dude got
stabbed in the hallway. I could just see him with his back against the wall,
sinking slowly to the floor with a copy of War and Peace clutched under his
arm.
Some guy brought his box to school and blasted it in the hall. He had one
of those giant radios, you know, the kind that looks like you could put
wheels on it and ride on it. One of the security guards came up to him and
told him to cut the box off. The dude just slid his shades down his nose a bit
and peeped over the top. Then he saw who the security guard was and
quickly turned it off. It was the guard we call M.D. (Mad Dog). He was
known for bustin' heads. He stood about six-nine and weighed about three
hundred pounds. If it had been any other security guard, the guy would
have given him a hard time.
You remember Jimbo, don't you? You and him never were too tight.
Anyway, he got wasted last Friday night. Well, you know he was into all
kinds of drugs. Well, this night he had got hold of some tac. He climbed up
on the el tracks and stood up, rocking from side to side with his eyes half
open, tripping out on the guy in the Kools sign. He kept yelling, "Bring
your ass out here!" I guess he didn't see the light of the el getting brighter
and brighter, lighting up his old army jacket. He didn't hear the ticking of
the wheels hitting the track either, or the people on the platform screaming,
or maybe he did and didn't care. He just disappeared under the train in
seconds. They found parts of his body on two el stops. His funeral was
Monday. Closed casket, of course.
Things around here haven't changed much since you moved. It's just
people trying to keep from going under. Maybe I'll stick with this education
thing a while. Who knows? Maybe I'll be able to make it out one day, too. I
would come visit you sometime, but I know you don't need me to bring
you back down again.
Stay up there,
T-Bone
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TILDEN'S STORY
Robert Lenea

Tilden was uncomfortable at his son's wedding. It wasn't what he'd
expected. More like a funeral, really-all those Italians; all that black,
greasy hair; the smell of cheap cologne. He suspected the priest was
wearing a pistol. He's told his son not to marry a Catholic girl. "She'll
take the soul right out of you," he'd told him, "murder you in your
sleep." There was nothing he could do, though. She'd told him that, with
that Catholic sneer of hers. Absolutely nothing. He watched his son
tossing gardenias, helping her into the limousine, gathering up her tissuey
dress. He watched his son smiling at her behind the tinted glass, and her
eyes glinted out at him, glinted once, before they left.
At the reception he drank tequila from salted shot glasses and wandered
from table to table. The room was full of city people. They talked about
utility bills, football, ulcers, and garbage pick-up. He pushed back his
graying red hair and listened, his face set in the same grooves of
endurance, the same detached squint, as if he were examining the mealy
bugs on his barley plants. He drank, and the collar and cuff of his dress
shirt chafed his skin red.
The best man was the bride's brother. In his starched tuxedo and frilled
shirt, he looked to Tilden like the doorman in a Cuban nightclub-the
guy in those forties movies who gets the nod from some slippery racketeer
and silently escorts the hero to the door, or who looms over someone
with a menacing smile while the racketeer leans back and assures him that
no one wants any trouble. So it surprised Tilden to see him stand and
make a toast-something about inner beauty, finding each other, success
in business, and how his sister could swim five hundred meters with such
grace you couldn't believe it. People clanked their dinner knives against
their water glasses. The bride blushed, but let herself be kissed. The room
filled again with the sound of dinner.
Heads turned when Tilden stood up with one arm raised to announce
himself. The woman sitting beside him scooted her chair aside with a
startled expression on her face and half turned her back to make it clear
she was only accidentally sitting next to Tilden.
"I.. .ah .. .I used to walk ... with that boy there .. .in my arms," Tilden
said, lowering his hand to point at the groom. "All night, sometimes.
Talkin' to him. Makin' up stories. He didn't understand, of course, he was
only a baby. He wouldn't sit still in the house, though. We had a place
right next to the tracks of the Pacific-Northweste rn. Idaho, this was.
Trains used to work three-penny nails right up out of the floorboards
when they passed. Chinamen built that line the year my father was born,
or right in there anyway." Tilden finished off a shot and plunked the glass
down in front of him. He looked down and wiped his palms on his pants.
"I would talk with him, and we could hear the train whistle at the
trestle in Utica. And we could feel the dark furrows, the mud sticking to
our boots. We could feel the whole night at our backs. The tractor
cooling. And animals sleeping. Dogs. Bulls. Eagles. Let me tell ya' just
something about eagles. This is a true story." The room was silent except
for the odd squeak of a moving chair and the ice melting in glasses of
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scotch. The maid-of-honor hid her eyes with one hand, and the father of
the bride narrowed his eyes at the empty bandstand.
"One time when I was doing the castrating-which is a thing that has
to be done; not my favorite job, but something that just has to be
done-I'd set myself up right beside the lean-to. Just a little roof-shelter,
with my best knife, some boiling water, and a hot iron to cauterize with.
It's a bloody job." Tilden raised his eyebrows and scratched a rust-colored
sideburn.
"Well, I had maybe a dozen spring lambs to do. The air was real thin.
You could see all the way across the pasture. Frost was still well bit down
on the stems. Maybe a couple crows, and the ewes carrying on, and that
was the only sound." The room was still. The groom stared at his hands.
"Well, I was working away when I feel this shadow cross over me. I
could feel it before I saw it take shape on the ground. Felt like the way it
does when a cloud moves across the sun. So I look up, and what hits me
across the eyes is this giant eagle. Real down low, like he's comin' in for a
landing or something, then changing his mind and pulling up straight and
sailing out away from me. So I watch him going small for a while, then
go back to work. I do a couple more lambs, and the same thing happens.
Except this time he's lower yet. Like I could almost feel his feathers on my
back. I could hear this sound real clear. His wings made a kind of
cracking sound. A giant bird. Then he went back up again. I watched him
longer this time, trying to figure out his intentions. Then I put it together.
He was after those testes that I was takin' off the lambs. So I decided to
oblige him this time and threw a few o' them up on the roof of the shed.
Then I went back to work, only I was waitin' for him this time. I was
listening, knowing he'd be coming from behind me. Nothing happened for
about three more lambs, when all of a sudden he comes. Like a thunder
clap. Blam! He's down on that shed roof with his talons taking half the
tar paper with him, wings whippin' the air, screaming like a bred mare,
then climbing straight back up into the sky again. I had to stand up on
that one. Somethin' brought me straight up off the ground and I started
yellin' my head off. I don't know why it was comin' out of me, but I was
standing there with an icy feeling up my backbone and just yelling my
fool head off. Cheerin' for that eagle. I'd never felt that way since the day
that boy over there was born." Tilden pointed again at his son. The bride
turned her head to look at him. The best man, and then the whole bridal
party turned to look at Tilden's son.
"After a while I sat down and went back to workin'. And every time I
cut a lamb, I'd throw those balls up on top o' the shed roof. And every
time he'd come down like the Cannonball Express on the roof. Grooves a
quarter-inch deep in the plywood from his talons. And every time I got
that feeling."
The priest was the first to move. He pinched his upper lip and excused
himself from the table and walked to the men's room. Tilden sat down,
and gradually the sound of dinner commenced. When Tilden went to the
bar with his empty shot glass, he heard the clinking taken up again-one,
then two, then four, and a dozen dinner knives tapping the sides of water
glasses. And then applause.
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THE ESSENCE OF CHILI
Jim Wright

Sometimes when a person tastes my chili, he will ask (that is, once his
breathing returns to normal) how I made it. It's rather difficult to answer a
question like that, because, like most chili cooks, I am not quite certain
myself how chili is made. There is an unwritten law among chili-makers
which prohibits the use of recipes that designate pounds, teaspoons, cups,
and serving sizes. A connoisseur of the art knows that real chili is a
practically indescribable concoction, made with pinches of this, handfuls of
that, and veritable mountains of chili powder. Those of us who love this
spicy stew know that the real secret to taste lies in creativity and
individuality; every pot of chili is a uniquely different pot of chili. With this
in mind, clear your kitchen counter of all utensils other than a cutting board,
a large sharp knife, a kitchen strainer, a long wooden spoon, and most
importantly, The Chili Pot.
The Chili Pot is of no prescribed dimensions, just large and deep, but
ideally it should be used for nothing but making chili. For you chili laymen,
this last stipulation is not ironclad, but if a pot is used for nothing but chili,
the pungent aroma of chili will eventually permeate almost magically into the
very metal of the pot itself, and thus every pot of chili carries with it the spirit
of chilis past.
Put The Pot (or the pot-whichev er the case may be) on the stove, and
dump some ground beef into it; the exact amount is up to you. But if you
haven't had much experience in making chili, better to use less meat than
more, for there is a chance you may find yourself with enough chili to feed
the Sheboygan Michigan Marching Band (noted chili-lovers). At the risk of
my sounding too hypocritical, I suggest you try two or three pounds. Brown
the ground beef, making sure not to chop it up into something too
mundanely uniform. One of the keys to good chili is inconsistency, so chop
your ground beef into a variety of shapes and sizes. This will also make
eating your gruel something of an adventure (especially if your first attempt
in cooking this dish is a failure). Once the meat has been browned, drain the
grease. Toss in one or two cans of tomato sauce, and maybe a can of whole
tomatoes, keeping the whole mess over a low, even heat. Open a few cans of
plain kidney beans, drain them, and throw them in the pot as well. Make
sure to add nothing else; to put in spices at this point, either consciously or
unconsciously, is suicidal and will blow it for you before you've even begun.
There is an old Mexican saying which goes, "Chili must be conceived before
it is born." Well, I'm not quite sure what it's supposed to mean either, but it
sure sounds good.
Now things might begin to get a bit tricky. Go over to the pot and look
into it. Move the slop inside around a bit with a spoon to get the consistency,
the "feel" of it. Most likely, it'll look kind of unbalanced and range in
thickness from Play-Doh to vegetable soup. If you don't have a very good

picture in your mind of exactly what chili should look like, try to think of the

last time you had it. If you need a somewhat less ambiguous explanation, my
chili usually ends up with a consistency approaching that of wet, lumpy
oatmeal, and it contains almost equal volumes of kidney beans and meat. So
add the sauce and beans accordingly, and continue to heat the stuff slowly.
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By now your chili should look more or less like chili should look, and you
may think you're close to the finish line, but at this point your brew is about
as close to being chili as a Big Mac is to being edible. You must now add the
spices and flavorings that will turn our somewhat lifeless, bland concoction
into something which could burn the nose hairs off a Texan. There is no
particular method to follow in these next, most crucial stages, for every chili
chef has his own personal way of adding spices. And since for most of us this
method changes with every new pot of chili, for newcomers (and by
extension for newcomers' guests), this next stage can be a bit risky.
There is, however, a way to insure even the most amateur chili-maker with
a melange that will make even the most seasoned tongue burn with delight.
First, get something cold to drink (better not make it too alcoholic, though;
any loss of judgment or proportion at this point usually ends in disaster).
Open your drink and place it strategically near The Pot so it will be easily
accessible to the furtive, frantic grabbings for it that are sure to come. You
are now ready to add the spices.
By far the most important, and therefore the first to be added, of the spices
is chili powder. Any other ingredient or spice is, to a certain extent, optional;
but without chili powder, chili isn't chili. Therefore, choose the powder you
buy very carefully. It's best to get a brand whose label is well associated with
Mexican food. Some types are a bit too passive and should be avoided like
the plague. Dump some chili powder into the pot and stir your conconction
as it blends in. Now taste it. Don't know if you've added enough? Well, a
good rule to follow when adding chili powder is what I like to call the Ten
Second Rule. After tasting your melange, take a healthy gulp of your favorite
cold liquid, and wait. If your eyes water and your tongue burns for a full ten
seconds, you've added enough powder. If not, just keep adding, tasting, and
gulping (in that order) until the process is complete.
From here on in, anything you add should be decided by your own
personal tastes. Anything Italian, however, is a definite no-no. (I am
painfully reminded of a friend who added several doses of oregano to her
mixture, making her chili taste suspiciously like spicy spaghetti with kidney
beans.) But above all, be creative and add whatever suits your fancy
(hopefully, it'll suit your guest's fancy as well; if not ... ). The best amount of
spice to add can usually be determined by taste; and if after a time you find
you can't taste anything anymore, better turn off the stove and come back to
it later. If you can't decide whether you've added enough of one spice, add
some more. It couldn't hurt, and even if it does, most real chili-fanatics are
somewhat masochistic anyway. So don't worry too much about overdoing
it. In good chili, every spice used should strive to overpower every other one,
and together they ought to blend subtly into a chaotic jumble of taste that
threatens to pleasantly, but effectively, destroy each and every nerve ending
in your mouth. Use green peppers, jalapeno peppers, red peppers, tabasco,
red onions-not the wimpy yellow kind (and add them raw; their flavor
should never be dulled by the somewhat archaic art of sauteing). Look in
your refrigerator for anything else interesting you have lying around, and
throw that in, too. Try mushrooms, olives-I even know someone who
thinks the secret ingredient to chili is diced carrots. And, for God's sake,
don't "mince" your ingredients. That's for people in tall white hats with
French accents. Everything added should be creatively chopped into
pleasantly inconsistent sizes.
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After you've added all that you deem necessary, cover the pot and let your
brew simmer for a couple of hours to let your tongue regain some sense of
feeling, if nothing else. As a final touch, you may want to melt nice, thick
slabs of the sharpest cheddar cheese you can find over the top of each bowl
of chili and then serve the whole wonderfully gooey mess with sides of
tortilla chips and sour cream. And, for the love of God, don't forget the beer.
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TAKING IT ALL OUT
Stephanie A. Henson

The two boys swayed down the street. The cold night air nipped their ears as
they pulled their collars tight around their necks. The yellow of the street
lamps made the streets ahead gleam beautifully and enchantingly. Male
voices could be heard in the distance. They walked on, both trying to figure
the other out, both testing their loyalty to one another, and both afraid to
ask. Rerun thought back to the day that Cole had approached him when he
had gotten back from jail. He had ranted and raved about the conditions
there, but he thought he had been better off. Rerun knew that something had
changed, and he waited patiently to play it by ear.
"Let's go find Ice Man and Terry," Cole suggested. Rerun agreed, and they
walked sadly down the street.
Turning the comer, they found themselves in a crowd of talking people.
"Somebody must be giving away somethin' free," Cole laughed, trying to
recognize faces. Rerun was the first to recognize Terry. 'There's Terry, man."
Rerun pointed him out. They both called and signaled him over to them. The
short, light-skinned guy walked slowly toward them.
"He walkin' like he got to pee," Cole surmised.
Terry made his way through the crowd of people. He wore a deeply
troubled expression; his eyes were red and hollow. The cold night air made
his lips chapped, and he swallowed hard and heavy.
"Cole, 1-,"
'What's up, dude? You look like you just lost your best friend!" Cole
smiled.
"Cole, I...," Terry stuttered. He looked at Rerun nervously.
"What's up, man? What's up?" Cole became suspicious.
''Man, somethin' done happened."
"What? Who 7"
The scene was interrupted by a voice invading the skimpy conversation.
The three boys turned to see a thin, wispy man approaching. Rerun looked at
Cole as they both identified him as Cole's Uncle Floyd. He walked up to the
three boys and stared hard at Co legate.
"Where the hell you been 7" he asked coldly.
"None of your fuckin' business! What the fuck you doing round here
anyway?"
The man looked hard at his nephew. "You mean you don't know?" His
voice became low.
"Know what?"
Floyd stared at Cole, trying to find the right words. He looked nervously
from face to face.
"Know what?" Rerun repeated to the spellbound man. Floyd grasped Cole's
arm gently. Cole looked at his uncle. Maybe this was not his uncle. Maybe
this was some clone or someone who looked like his uncle. Floyd had never
touched him in this manner. He looked into his uncle's slowly watering eyes.
Cole searched his face for clues. He looked back at Terry to see him hang his
head sullenly.
"Somebody tell me what happened, damnitl What?" Cole yelled, looking
into the crowd. He ran into the crowd of people who had formed a semicircle
around what seemed to be nothing.
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"Look down," said an anonymous voice. Co legate looked down to see that
he was standing on what seemed to be a large bloodstain. He looked at the
people who were now lowering their heads almost simultaneously. Rerun
was also trying to figure out what was going on.
"What happened?" Rerun asked someone, but no one in particular.
"A boy ... a small boy jumped from this here building," a woman's voice
answered. The crowd parted so she could be seen. Cole stood gazing.
"What? Who?" Rerun asked.
"It was-,"
"Who, darnnit, who?"
.
"It was that there boy's brother!" she spat out, lowering her head
mechanically.
"What? Oh, my God!" Rerun looked down at the bloodstain and then at
Cole. Cole stared straight into the crowd.
"How? What? When?" Rerun searched the faces. This could not be true.
Hadn't he just seen Michael playing on the sidewalk earlier when he passed
him by, corning from the store? Was it still Saturday? Was this all a
nigh trnare 7
"I seen it wit' my own eyes, just like I told the police and everybody else."
"How? When?"
"Earlier this evening. I was walkin' home from the store." She paused to
point to a bag of groceries. "I stops to shift my load, when I looks up and
sees that po' boy come a flyin' off that roof, like he was possessed by the
devil hisself. Couldn't stand to watch the boy hit the ground. I called out to
'irn, but I knowed he wad gone on to glory. Least it didn't pain 'irn none."
"This cannot be!" Rerun looked into the weary faces. Cole stood staring,
listening, not moving.
"True, didn't know who he was till folks here say he that there boy's
brother, say that po' boy's name was Michael."
''NO!" Cole screamed. The crowd shifted backwards. Stunned, Rerun
looked at his friend. He had never heard that voice before. It bellowed deep
and fierce, and it seemed to roll. He swallowed that collected spittle as he
heard it echo.
"NOi DAMNITI THAT WAS NOT MY BROTHER!"
"Baby, I knows how you feels-,"
"NO, I SAID, YOU STUPID BITCH, MY BROTHER IS NOT DEAD!"
Floyd now came into the scene. He walked slowly up to the hot, glowing
youth.
"Jerry, it's true, Michael died today. Michael is dead."
''NO, YOU FUCKIN' BASTARDI" Cole lunged into him. With fire and
rage he beat him down. Thin as the man was, he fell under the blows,
struggling to pull himself loose. He tried hopelessly to dodge the deadly
blows that burned into his dark black skin. Rerun tried to grab Colegate but
found he could not move him. Then, like a Doberman turning on his master,
Cole jumped into Rerun, trying to wipe him, too, out of existence. His punch
tore into Rerun's stomach muscles, making him bow over in pain.
Suddenly feeling that this was no longer just a grief-stricken friend, Rerun
saw his opponent in a new light. Colegate now looked like someone who was
trying to hurt him. He now calculated his blows and finally connected with
Cole's jaw. He knew that a man who fought in rage could fight for a long
time. Again and again he connected, and, as if in slow motion, his eyes at last
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met those of his opponent. Glowing and daring, Cole's eyes were blood-red,
and tears were streaming from them. Where Rerun had punched him, blue
bruises began to swell. His skin looked as hot as volcano lava, and his teeth
gritted and ground viciously.
Cole lunged for Rerun's legs, tripping him. They tumbled and rolled
through the crowd, punching and jabbing as much as possible. Cole landed a
hard blow upside Rerun's head and rendered him unconscious. He beat him
in the face until the blood flowed freely. He knew no one was there except
him and the bloody pulp he was beating to death. He could not hear the
screams and shouts that were directed toward him as he beat hard into
Rerun's flesh. He spat into the unconscious heap and wept. Suddenly, as if a
light had clicked on in his head, he stopped. Cole got off of Rerun and looked
into the face he was beating. "Oh, my God!" he said hoarsely. He looked at
his bloody knuckles and cried.
Now someone was upon him, picking him up and pulling him forward. He
stared at Rerun who lay silent and bloody. He looked into the faces of the
crowd, looking but not seeing. He saw his uncle bent over, spitting blood.
Then he suddenly tore into a wild run. Though no one was chasing him, he
felt a need to escape. He ran almost thirty blocks before the wild, animal-like
energy in him had simmered down. Where was he? What had happened? He
rubbed his eyes, trying to awaken from this bad dream. GOD, WAS IT
TRUE? Was his brother dead? No, this must be a practical joke! Why him?
Who would play such an evil prank on him? What had he done? Tears
streamed down his swollen face as he took a seat on a park bench.
The chill of the night surrounded him, and the cold November air felt
hotter than July. He quickly removed his jacket and stared out into the bitter
night. The world was alien to him. Why was this happening? This could not
be true. Yet it must be, or why else would they say it? He raced his memory
over the face of his brother who was now gone. He squeezed his eyes tight,
trying to see, hear, and feel him. "Oh, my God!" fell from his lips as he
remembered him. He saw his brother's smile, showing him the shiny dime.
He saw the hurt in his face as he called him names. He could hear the door
slam as he laughed and mocked his brother's make-believe pickle tree. Then
he could almost see him falling, falling to the cold, hard ground, splashing
and splattering into lumps of bone, blood, and flesh. Colegate cried aloud
now. It was all his fault. He had made him do it. Again he had caused
another life to be taken. Damn! He must be the Angel of Death. Why was
everything falling around him, hurt and afraid? Why now? He hadn't been
home from prison but a few months and already he was causing confusion
and trouble. Pain crept into his senses as he touched his hand to his blue,
bruised face. It's all my fault! he thought. Over and over again he saw the
slow-motion death plunge. No, it was not his fault. It was the fault of that
mark he had set up earlier. If he had not been such an easy target, he
wouldn't have had the money to buy that coke. Then it was Karen's fault. If
she had not had the drug, he would have been forced to go across town to
cop. Then he would not have been present at the moment his brother had
burst into the room. No, it was his mother's fault. If she had not been a
drunk, Michael would not have been slow, and he would not have called him
those names. No, it was the fault of that damned fool, the one who had lost
the dime. Colegate buried his face in his jacket and stopped trying to find
scapegoats. It was his fault, and he knew it. He cursed himself as he wept.
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CLERKING
Karen Pascente

When you work in a large department store like Marshall Field's, one that
attracts quite a variety of people, it is always fascinating to observe mothers
shopping with small children. On rare occasions you can observe a mother
dragging her child around on a leash. I kid you not, a leash, as in dog leash.
These few mothers must think very highly of little children to go so far as to
treat them as animals. If you think about it, however, it might be better to
tie your child up than let him run wild, as some mothers do.
The wild children run under glass fixtures with no regard to the potential
dangers they are creating. The mothers will always give you a dirty look if
you tell their little angel to stop running rampant through the department.
On several occasions, wild children have pulled mannequins down on top
of themselves, knocked the glass tops off the fixtures, broken full-length
mirrors, and even gotten stuck under racks on a protruding screw. These
children shouldn't be on leashes; they should be in cages, or better yet, in a
leaky rowboat in the middle of the Bermuda Triangle.
Some of the mothers are directly responsible for their children's accidents.
One incident that I remember particularly well happened last year around
Christmas time. There are signs clearly posted at each escalator stating that
baby strollers are not permitted. The signs are marked with an arrow
pointing to the elevator. Most mothers will ignore this sign and try to
balance the baby stroller on one of the rapidly moving stairs. One mother
wasn't too successful, though, and the stroller, with two-year-old and many
parcels, toppled over. The girl in the stroller caught her snowboot in the
moving staircase, jamming the escalator. Her foot was wedged in her boot,
and those on the scene were unable to free either her foot or the boot. When
firemen arrived, it took them over a half hour to carefully pry her foot
loose. It was broken at the ankle; the poor girl would require a cast for at
least six weeks. She was the unfortunate victim of her mother's laziness and
stupidity.
More recently, another half-witted mother unnecessarily injured her
child. She was in the cosmetics department purchasing some makeup, and
had unwisely placed Boy George on the all-glass display counter while she
fished in her purse for her wallet. Boy George, of course, was sitting on a
weak spot in the glass and fell right through the top . If his mother had had
an ounce of common sense, she could have saved her son about seventeen
stitches in the leg, and about the same number across his back.
Mothers shouldn't bring young children shopping, or, if they have no
choice, should exercise some common sense when watching them in such
surroundings. These women even had the nerve to file suit against Field's on
account of the accidents. Thank goodness the judges hearing the cases had
some brains and dismissed the incidents from court.
It was a few minutes before ten and the store wasn't open yet, but this
crazy woman was standing at the glass door of the mall entrance pounding
on the door with her fist and tapping with her keys. Some people have a lot
of nerve, I thought as I pinned on my Marshall Field's name tag with pride
(choke! choke!). I could tell already it was gonna be a lousy day and on top
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of it all I had my period, along with everyone else in the department. I had
heard on a radio program that women who work together eventually get on
the same cycle, and I believe it. I also think the pregnancies in the store are
contagious. Shoes started the whole thing, then it spread to Moderate, and
we were blessed with babies Beth and Katie. Now it's hit Juniors and is
swinging into Better Sportswear, with a few chubbie mummies in that
department. Lori's pregnant now, and Fran told me she thought she might
be, too. I can't see her as a mother. Dolores laughed when I told her about
Fran, the space cadet.
I had to go to 47, which is our code for the bathroom, and decided to
take my break and sit in the lounge for a while. Lori, Rome, and some fat
broad from Housewares were sitting down there. I sat down and joined the
conversation, which was about miscarriages. Lori had a "mis" and was
telling us how when she went to the john she started bleeding, and this
white blob that looked like a piece of uncooked chicken splashed into the
toilet. Good thing I decided not to eat.
The fat dame-from Housewares outdid Lori's story with her own
miscarriage adventure. She was about five months along, and when she
went to the john, this baby, "about this big," she said, holding her hands
about six inches apart, came out, still attached to the umbilical cord. She
wanted to cut the cord, but instead called her neighbor, who is a nurse. I
wanted to ask her if she had a phone in her john, or if she ran around the
house with this bloody, dead baby hanging from a string between her legs,
but I thought it might be in poor taste. Anyway, the nurse called her
husband, who was a doctor, and he told her to leave the kid alone, wrap it
up, and go to the hospital. With that, Rome got her "mattress" out of her
locker and went to the bathroom. When she came out, the two of us walked
upstairs together. Rome was complaining about her period and the mattress
she had to wear. I told her I wanted to have everything taken out. When
would I ever use my fallopian tubes anyway? Rome said it would be nice if
her uterus just fell on the floor and she could step over it and walk away. I
smiled at the thought of a woman's uterus-a perfect triangle like the ones
illustrated in all those pamphlets my fifth grade teacher passed out to us in
class-falling to the floor and cracking in two. The woman turns around to
see what the noise is, steps over it, and walks away.
"You wouldn't believe the discussion we had downstairs on break," I told
Dolores.
"What?" she asked.
"After your customer leaves."
Since I work in the Women's Sportswear department of a large retail
store with a volume business, I am frequently faced with the most
unpleasant kinds of people. Most of the time my co-workers and I agree
that all these women need is a good lay, but sometimes it can be more
serious. They might be menstruating, and their tampon might be in
crooked; or possibly the microwave oven broke, and the pot roast will
never defrost in time for dinner without help; or even worse, it could be a
critical day on their biorhythm chart.
Just the other day a woman came up to me at the blouse counter with her
kneaded Marshall Field's and Christmas catalog clutched firmly between her
white knuckles.
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"Could you tell me where this blouse is?! "
"The Chaus? That hasn't come in yet, but this one is very similar."
"I don't believe this," the woman stammered, tears brimming in her eyes.
'Tm so disgusted with this store, I'm canceling my account."
"That's your choice," I told her in my sweetest M.F. voice.
"That's right, it is. And you'll be sorry," she managed to say between
sobs.
Normally I would have thought the poor woman to be sexually deprived
and mentally deranged. She didn't walk like the crooked-tampon type. I am
trying to be more patient with women who bitch for what would seem to be
no reason at all. In this case, though, there could be some uncontrollable
factor; her biorhythm chart may have been responsible for her uncalled-for
behavior.
Biorhythms are calculated by your birth date and can be mathmatically
computed for an entire lifetime. It is valuable information to have, because
on a critical day you won't want to even get out of bed. The biorhythms are
composed of three cycles: an emotional cycle lasting twenty-eight days, a
physical cycle lasting twenty-three days, and an intellectual cycle lasting
thirty-three days. Days two through eleven are good days, while days
sixteen through twenty-eight are low days, prone to moodiness and all-over
blues. The critical days are the first and last of the cycle. Bedrest is
recommended on these days. In a small article about a plane crash a number
of years back, an investigation revealed that the pilot was having a double
critical day, and the co-pilot was having a critical day. Both men, along
with many passengers, were killed in the crash.
When the women come in and complain, "The prices are too high,"
"Everything's wrinkled!" "You never have my size," and so on and so on, I
realize things aren't going well for them. Maybe they are afraid of being in a
plane crash, or maybe their husbands were in one, or maybe they weren't. I
have found that being as sweet as a frango mint pie makes these women
furious-some to the point of tears, others to the point of never shopping at
Field's again. It is even more rewarding than bitching back at the customer.
Nothing is more infuriating than having a nice salesclerk when you are
having a really shitty day. Anything at all to help the time go by faster
behind the counter at Marshall Field's.
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DEAH SUZY
Ada Williams

Deah Suzy,
Talkin' 'bout dreams puts me in mind me of de dream I usteh have
when ah was a kid. Ah uster alla time dream 'bout gain' t'heben. Dere' cl
be dis long line of people stretchin' as far as ah could see-people in front
of me and people behin'. We be walkin' through clouds like the meringue
on top of one of yo' lemon pies 'fo' you stick it in de oven. Mist be
creepin' all 'round us and evahthang looked hazy and shimmery like heat
waves. Way ahead in the distance was a mountain and dat's where all de
folks was headed. See, dat was the entrance to heben and de folks was
waitin' day turn to get in. The word came down that we all had to stand
in front of de judgment seat face to face with de Lawd to give 'count of
ahselves, an' evahbody had to do it. Evahbody. What'n gon' be no
sneakin' inta heben.
Now ah couldn't 'ave been no mah den six or seben, an' ah can
remember havin' dem dreams right afta ah stahted gain' t' chu' ch wif Sister
Belinda. Oat min'ster uster stan' up dere on his platfo'm an' rang down
thunder and lightnin' on dose folks. He be jumpin' and shoutin' and his
black round face be shinin' like a beacon. In one hand he be wavin' this
big white handkerchief he used for moppin' his brow. A stream of water
be running down the sides of his face, drippin' onto his white gown from
the waterfall at the point of his chin. When he throw his head back with
both hands raised to the rafters, his long, drooping sleeves would fly out
like wings an' den slide down his arms an' bunch at de armpits, exposing
the worn cuffs an' elbows of his Sunday best. When he really hit his
stride, he'd come stompin' off the platfo'm and jump up on the pews in
the front row. You shoulda seen the folks scurr'in' to get out of his way.
He was sho nuf preacha. He could preach dat one 'bout "dry bones," till
you mos' could see dem rise yo'se'f.
Ah done got plum carried away wif dat preacha, but he was de reason
ah stahted havin' dose nightma'es. He sca'ed the livin' daylights outta me.
Where was ah now. Oh, yeah. When I found out I had to look de Lawd
in de face an' ansah for mah life, Lawd, but ah was scairt. Ah commenced
to runnin' 'cause I knowed de Lawd didn't want no pa't of me. Ah was
'bout as spotless as a littah of delmation pups.
Ah was running mah heart out but ah what'n gettin' nowheah. The
clouds had changed from white and fluffy t'wheah dey was like thick,
sticky ma'shmallah, clinging to mah feet and legs. Ah looked like a fly
tryin' t' scape from flypaper.
When ah' d wake up, mah heart' d be beating so ha' d an ah' d feel almos'
like ah was gon' suffocate fo' ah got mah breaf.
Dear Susan,
Talking about dreams reminds me of one recurring dream I had as a
child. I dreamed about going to heaven. There was a long line of people
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stretching as far as the eye could see-people in front of me and people
behind me. We were walking through clouds that looked like the
meringue on top of one of your lemon pies before you put it in the oven.
Mist was creeping around us and everything looked hazy and shimmered
like heat waves. Far in the distance was a mountain where the people
were headed. That was the entrance to heaven and the people were
waiting their turn to enter. The word came that everyone had to see the
Lord face to face at the Judgement Seat. Everyone without exception had
to give an account of himself. There would be no sneaking into heaven.
At the time, I was only about six or seven, and I can remember having
those dreams after going to church with Sister Belinda. The minister
would stand on the platform before the congregatio n and preach fire and
damnation. When he was really wound up, he would stand on the front
row pews the better to see everyone. The people shied away from the
front row because they knew his habits. He was a very good preacher and
could preach a stirring "dry bones" sermon-so much so you could almost
see the bones corning to life.
I was utterly afraid. I began to run as soon as I heard the news, because
I knew the good Lord did not want me. He couldn't want me. I was as
spotless as a litter of dalmatian pups. The clouds changed to
marshmallo w, clinging to my feet and legs, hindering my movement.
When I woke up, my heart was beating so hard I felt I would suffocate
before I got my breath.
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THE FISHER MS SPACE PEN
Florence Rivers

Dear Audrey,
I am not just a pen, I am a Fisher MS Space Pen. I belong to Mrs. Carolyn
Davis. I was given to her for a Christmas gift last December. I am silver,
about two to three inches long, and have ridges on my barrel. I am kept in
her desk drawer, the one in the center that holds a number of other
unimportant articles. Although I have been looked upon as just one of those
joke gifts that people sometimes give, I assure you that I am far more
valuable than they think.
I am housed in a gold plastic box that is shaped like a coffin. You may
even want to call it my dwelling place. The box has a space shaped just
like me. That is where I rest. It is my favorite spot. In the left-hand corner
of my dwelling place there is a black label with the words "Fisher Space Pen
MS" written on it. The box has a plastic transparent cover that is just a little
bigger than my dwelling place; it can easily be slipped over the coffinshaped piece of plastic.
I have a button just about a quarter of an inch from the top. This button
is used to expel the point of the pen. I have a flat top. My point is unlike
that of other pens. It is shaped like the nipple of a baby's bottle. It is larger
than most points. Just about a quarter of the way down from my button, I
can be taken apart. Once you start unscrewing me, you can see that the
screw part of me is gold. Now, once I am open, you can plainly see that I
am not like other pens. First of all, we will deal with my upper half. My
upper half, my head, if you don't mind, has a lining. You may even call it
my brain. I will explain to you what I mean by that statement. When you
push my button, this causes a small silver piece of lead, which acts as a
weight in my head, to push down the inkwell, which pushes the point out
of the small hole in the bottom half of my body.
Now, my inkwell is not like all the other thin straw-shaped wells, like the
ones in the Bic pens. Not in the least bit. My well is much shorter. It is
about an inch shorter than the barrel itself. The top half of it is much
thicker than other wells. My well is only half full of ink. This way, when
you turn me sideways, I become just like a baby's bottle. Since the well is
only half full, the ink can move around inside. Thus, when you turn me
sideways, I will still write. Now, as your eye goes down, my well starts to
taper off and form a nipple, as on a baby's bottle. I bet you didn't know
that I could write upside down. The nipple-shaped tip holds ink. Turn me
upside down and you will see what I mean. You see how the ink flows
down to the top of the well? My tip will hold enough ink for you to write
whatever it is that you need to write. I guess you are thinking, How much
ink can that little thing hold at one time? I just have one thing to say to that
question: How long can you stay upside down? Not very long, I am sure.
Not unless you are either crazy or non-human or both.
Now, moving on: The bottom of my barrel, my body, has a spring on
the inside. Although my spring is the same size as the springs in the other
pens, it is different. It is located in the same place as the springs in the other
pens, but it is not the same; my spring doesn't come out. It is like the
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springs in a good mattress. You can't see them, but you know they are
there. And if you look inside, you will see that I am trimmed in gold plate.
It is just for the sake of appearance.
Now, as you put me back together, I will tell you some of the other
things that I can do. Aside from being able to write upside down and
sideways, I can write on any surface: plastic, metal, wood, and just plain
paper. I can also write under water. So, you see, there is no end to the
things that I can do. And when I run out of ink, you don't throw me away;
you just go out and buy me a new inkwell. You wouldn't throw your baby's
bottle away when it runs out of milk, would you? So why throw me away?
If you are a person who likes adventure, unlike Mrs. Davis, then you can
run out to one of your better stores and pick yourself up an ink pen just like
me. I get calls all the time, asking if I could place one of them. One other
thing before I go: You won't find one like me in stores like Walgreen's. You
will have to go to a high-class store, like Carson's or Stevens. I have to get
back to my space before a stapler comes along and takes my spot. So long.
The Fisher MS Space Pen
P.S. Not just a pen, I am a special pen. I belong to Mrs. Carolyn Davis,
given to her by one of her little people, as she calls her young students
at Birney Consulting School.
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DEATH LETTER
Valerie Adams

Dear Jane,
I haven't had time to sit down to write, what with having to bury Mother
so recently. Since you couldn't make it, I thought I'd let you know what
happened, in case you're interested.
The girls at the home were wonderful. Mother was kept clean even up until
the last, when she had that continual, horrible diarrhea.
The doctor had told me weeks before that, due to her age, there was
nothing he could do; he wouldn't recommend surgery. She was eighty-eight,
if you remember. I just asked him to keep her comfortable with drugs. I just
didn't want her to suffer.
She had lost a hundred pounds by the time this thing was over. Can you
believe that? The cancer had eaten her up so bad that her clothes and skin
just hung from her and her cheeks sunk in. She became yellow, too, and the
nurse said she thought it might have been because it had spread to her liver.
Then, since she couldn't walk anymore, they kept her in bed so they could
change those horrible diapers. My God! You've never smelled such thingsnauseating, like sour milk and something else I couldn't tell. The nurses said
that was the smell of the cancer and rotten flesh up inside her. And the
diarrhea was continually running out of her. They must have changed her
every hour toward the end. And you don't know how that hurt me-Mother
was always so clean and tidy.
Toward the end she went into a coma, which made me happy because then
I knew she wasn't suffering. I stayed with her up until the end. The nurse
called me at home and told me that I'd better come in, that she was going to
go that afternoon, which she did, about 1:30.
I've never seen anybody die, Jane, and it's certainly not like in the movies.
Her lungs filled up with fluid so much you could hear her breathing across
the room, even though the nurse kept getting it out of her with a tube. It was
white and frothy and just wouldn't stop coming. She started dying from the
bottom up, turning cold and blue in the hands and feet, then bleeding under
the skin. At the very end she was gasping for breath and her whole body
shook.
As I say, the nurses at the home were better to both of us than our own
family.
You probably know how mad I am at you, leaving me here alone with
Mother when she was so ill, and not even coming to her funeral.
It's all over now, Jane, and I hope you take some time to think about
yourself. Your time is coming, too, I hope you realize. And I hope there is
someone to stand beside you when you go.
What was it this time? In so much debt you couldn't afford even a bus
ticket? Afraid you'd come home to find your house gambled away? After all
Mother did for all of us for years, you can't find it within yourself to pay her
the final respect she deserves.
I'm too upset to write any more now. Mother was buried last Tuesday in
Pinewood Cemetery.
Love,
Your sister Evelyn
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LITTLE LEROY
Robert C. Lloyd

After his old man passed on, Little Leroy decided he wanted to travel. He'd
always lived on Thirty-ninth Street, and he hadn't ever been farther from
there than the Loop.
So Little Leroy turned off the radiator and hid the Wild Irish Rose, and
called his old German sherpherd Showty and was on his way. He walked
four blocks to the Dan Ryan and rode the Rapid Transit to the Loop. He
went straight to Old Man Slick Nick's house. He rapped on the door.
Old Man Slick Nick came to the door and stuck his wide nose out the
crack. "Who dat7" says he, not daring to come out for fear it was his
caseworker. "Me, man," says Little Leroy. "Ain't but me and Showty."
Old Man Slick Nick opened the door then and shot Little Leroy a sly look.
"Come on in, boy, and rest and eat some chitlins," he says, faint-like.
He was a great, big, fat black man that was always grinning and shooting
the breeze, like butter wouldn't melt in his mouth. And he was 'bout the
slickest, scandalous old nigger in Illinois or anywhere else at all. Caseworkers
never caught up with him-never tried, anyway. Or when it came to child
support, had mo' kids than the law allowed, Old Man Slick Nick had.
"Why don't you come in, Little Leroy?" he says.
"'Cause I'm fixing to book up, Slick Nick. I'm going to Waukegan sho
'nough. It's forty miles past Skokie and Franklin Park, but I'm gonna see that
town. That's why I call on you."
Old Man Slick Nick started shutting the door. "Uh-uh, Little Leroy," he
says. "I'm hard up for money raht now. I couldn't loan my old bird,' rest her
soul, so much as a wooden nickel."
''Man, I don't want no money," says Little Leroy. "I ain't the borrowing
kind."
So Old Man Slick Nick stuck his head out again. "Whatcha want then?"
"Check this out. You're my fo'teenth cousin, my only living kin. I want
you to do me a lil fava."
Old Man Slick Nick started sliding that door shut. "No suh, no favas. I
make it my business. I don't do favas, and I don't want none done for me."
"I'm gonna pay for this fava, man," says Little Leroy.
"Oh," says Slick Nick, opening the door once more, "that's a cliff' ent story.
Come on in, Little Leroy."
"No suh, ain't coming in, 'cause I'd be just coming back out again. What I
wantcha to do is keep my German shepherd, Showty, while I'm gone. I'll
kick you down with something when I get back."
Old Man Slick Nick grinned from one ear to the other. He thought he saw
a way to either make himself something extra or get himself a German
shepherd. Everyone knew Little Leroy wasn't playing with a full deck.
Honest as the day's long, but empty-headed.
"Hell yeah," says Slick Nick. "Hell yeah, I'll keep Showty for you, Little
Leroy, and glad to."
So Little Leroy gave his shepherd over and told Old Man Slick Nick bye.
"I'll be back next week or month or whatever. I don't really know how long
it'll be, for it's forty miles past Skokie and Franklin Park before I reach
Waukegan."
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Well, one day or week or month or whatever, here come Little Leroy on
the Rapid Transit to the Loop, limping and dusty and easy in mind. He went
raht over to Old Man Slick Nick's crib and rapped his knuckles on the door.
Slick Nick stuck his wide nose out the crack and says, "Who dat?"
"Me, man. Little Leroy."
"How ya doing, Little Leroy?"
'Tm all right. I walked to Waukegan and saw all the happ'nings and then
walked back here again. Forty miles past Skokie and Franklin Park. Ain't
going nowhere else. I'm satisfied now."
Old Man Slick Nick started shutting the door. "Glad to hear it, Little
Leroy. Next time you come downtown, drop on by and say hi. Anytime, just
anytime, Little Leroy."
"Now, wait a damn minute!" says Little Leroy.
''I'm busy," says the old man.
But Little Leroy got his foot in the door. "Where's Showty, Slick Nick?"
"What you talkin' 'bout?"
Old Man Slick Nick kept trying to shut the door and Little Leroy kept
pushing his foot in.
"Look here, man!" says Little Leroy. "I mean my German shepherd."
"Oh, him? Well, I be damned. I'd almost forgot that dog, Little Leroy. I
sho almost had."
"Where he at?" says Little Leroy, still trying to keep the old man from
closing the door.
"I'll tell ya," says Old Man Slick Nick, still trying to shut it, 'Tm pissed off
about it, Little Leroy, but your Showty is no more."
"How come? What do ya mean?"
''Man, he died and went to dog heaven, Little Leroy. The first night after
you left, I kinda locked him in the basement in the house down on Rush.
Well suh, Little Leroy, those last tenants of mine that lived there was mighty
filthy. They left the place just crawling with waterbugs. Them bugs was real
hungry by this time. So they just eat that poor Showty of youm alive. Eat all
but the dog's bones by morning-and the bones was chewed up real good.
"In a way, it was my fault. I shoulda known better than to take him over
there, Little Leroy. But I done it. So I won't charge you nothing for the night
I had him. I plan to do the right thing."
Well, Old Man Slick Nick stuck his slick eye to the crack of the door to
check out how Little Leroy was taking this. He knew the boy wasn't playing
with a full deck. Old Man Slick Nick thought he was jest that. He had
Showty locked up and had the intention of swapping him for something from
a man he knew out south.
So Little Leroy jest stood there looking holier than St. John. Tears came
streaming down his eyes, and he took his dirty handkerchief from his back
pocket to wipe his nose. "Showty was like a brother to me," he says. "Them
damn waterbugs don't know what they done to me."
He pulled his foot out of the door and backed down the steps. He started
toward the crib.
Old Man Slick Nick eased out on the balcony to watch him go.
At that point Little Leroy turned around. "Mister Old Man Slick Nick," he
says, "I gotta go all the way back to Thirty-ninth Street. I'm exhausted.
Would it be a bother if I borrowed your car? I'll bring it back tomorrow."
The old man knew Little Leroy was honest. Besides, he was so tickled with
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how he'd got him a German shepherd to swap and it not costing him
anything. He just called a next-door neighbor to be a witness to the loan and
let Little Leroy take the car. It was a sharp car, a 1981 El-do-ra-d o, with a
sun-roof top.
Next day Little Leroy never showed up and Old Man Slick Nick was gittin'
pissed. He was gittin' pissier still in the middle of the day when he saw no
sign of Little Leroy.
But come noon time, he saw Little Leroy come pimping down the stairs to
the Rapid Transit. He run out on his balcony and hollered, "Nigger, where's
my ride?"
Little Leroy kept on stepping. He just shook his head. "I am pissed off
'bout that car, Slick Nick," he called, "I sho am."
"Hey, slow down!"
But Little Leroy went on, heading for the game-roo m down the street. Old
Man Slick Nick was so mad he didn't wait to get his shoes. He came down
from his balcony and run down the street and around the comer to his righthand man Seymore Clearly.
"Seymore ," he says, "I want you to take care of Little Leroy. He stole my
Eldorado ."
Seymore called the cops, and the cops went into the game-roo m and got
Little Leroy. Everyone downtow n come running behind them.
Seymore said, "Boy, they tell me you stole a car."
"No suh, Seymore, I didn't do it," says Little Leroy.
Old Man Slick Nick stomped his bare feet and shook his fists. "The nigger
lying!"
"Calm down, Slick Nick," says Seymore, "and let the boy talk. Go 'head
on, Little Leroy."
So Little Leroy told his side, told how he borrowed the car and drove
toward home. "Well," he says, "you know I live out south on Thirty-ni nth
Street. I was doing 'bout seventy miles an hour, minding my own business
and not giving nobody trouble. Then all of a sudden this tow truck turned on
his siren, caught up with me, and pulled me over to the curb.
"Before I knew it, he had your Eldorado hooked up to the back of his
truck. I jumped out of the car to ask him what the problem was. He didn't
wait till I shut the door. He zoomed away, and I was dragged 'bout fifty feet
on the ground. I hit my head and was knocked unconscious. When I regained
my sight, I saw that tow truck speed down the Dan Ryan, gittin' farther and
farther away.
"And that's how it happened . I sho am sorry, but it ain't much you can do
'bout it, Mr. Clearly."
"Wait one minute, little nigger!" says Seymore, Nick's right-han d man.
"I've seen plenty tow trucks in my time, Little Leroy, but not one of them
had a siren."
"Well, it shocked me too," says Little Leroy, "but in a city where
waterbugs can eat up a full-grown German shepherd in one night, I believe a
tow truck has a right to have a siren if it wants one."
So it all came out, and Seymour Clearly, the right-han d man, made Old
Man Slick Nick git Showty, and then Little Leroy gave back the car.
Slick Nick became the laughingstock of the Loop. He kinda split the scene,
and no more than ten years later he died from V. D.
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COCA-COLA
Vincent Verdooren
When it comes to Americana, Coca-Cola ranks right up alongside
baseball, hot dogs, apple pie, and Chevrolet. The epic tale surrounding
this sensational soda pop has been detailed by scores of scribes over the
past ten decades; but because a whole lot of the beverage's history is
based on anecdotes and folklore, no two accounts read exactly alike. In
fact, a number of the works even contradict each other. Therefore, any
spoken or written Coca-Cola chronicle ought to be taken with a grain of
salt-or a grain of sugar, in the case of Coke. And the following five
paragraphs are certainly no exception.
In 1886, John Styth Pemberton, an Atlanta druggist, allegedly invented
the first batch of a drink that his bookkeeper, Frank Robinson, later
dubbed Coca-Cola. Pemberton was a regular Mister Wizard
when it came to creating medicines. His personal line of homemade
pharmaceuticals included items like Globe of Flower Cough Syrup, Indian
Queen Hair Dye, and Triplex Liver Pills. And the good doctor considered
Coke, which was actually a revised version of a previous Pemberton
concoction called French Wine Coca, to be a cure-all capable of relieving
headaches, sluggishness, and indigestion. Unfortunately, the miracle drink
couldn't remedy the illness that struck Pemberton in 1887. During that
year the ailing pharmacist sold two-thirds of his wares for $1,200, releasing
the final one-third for $550 while on his deathbed in 1888. The new
owners got rid of the Pemberton business quickly, selling the entire
shebang for $2,000 in 1891 to another pharmacist named Asa Griggs
Candler.
Asa Griggs Candler wasn't too thrilled about acquiring the Indian
Queen Hair Dye and other assorted goodies; but he did hold a great deal
of affection for Coca-Cola, mainly because he of ten guzzled the drink to
combat the painful headaches and stomach troubles that plagued him.
Candler originally attempted to market Coke as a cure-all. However, a
combination of bad sales and good thinking eventually convinced him to
switch his strategy. Figuring that the product might generate more profits
as a soda fountain drink, Candler presented kegs of Coke syrup to
druggists accross the nation. He instructed them to mix measured portions
of the sticky, brown juice with soda water and ice cubes and sell it for
five cents per glass. Supplementing his distribution efforts with a massive
dose of advertising, Candler adorned the country with Coca-Cola cups,
trays, posters, and lamps. Needless to say, the soft drink soared to
success. For although Pemberton had only sold a measly 25 gallons of
Coke in 1886, Candler enjoyed nationwide sales of 48,427 gallons in 1893.
And by 1898 Coca-Cola was jumping the border into Canada, Mexico,
and Hawaii. The wildly increasing demands necessitated the construction
of extra syrup manufacturing plants in Los Angeles, Dallas, and Chicago.
Yet despite all the big bucks that poured into Candler's wallet, he was not
without problems. An infinite mob of Coke copiers invaded the scene,
sporting names like KoKola, King Cola, Gay Ola, and Kaw-Kola Dope .
Candler tried to squelch the competitive crooks by registering the CocaCola trademark with the U.S. Patent Office in 1893. In addition, he
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enlisted the aid of the courts, filing countless lawsuits against the frauds.
As the product continued to reap grand rewards, entrepreneurs began
to gather on Candler's doorstep to propose bottling deals for Coke.
Candler at first remained cool to the idea, feeling quite satisfied with the
soda fountain sales. However, in 1899 a couple of Chatanooga lawyers
persuaded Candler to sign a contract permitting them to bottle Coke
nearly anywhere in America. The contract, incidentally, obligated the
lawyers to pay Candler a whopping sum of one dollar. Complying with
the conditions of the agreement, the duo initially bought syrup from the
Coca-Cola Company and then resold it to local bottlers throughout the
nation. This early setup built the foundation for the mode of operation
that exists in the Coke business today.
The years of reigning as supreme overlord of the Coca-Cola Company
transformed Asa Griggs Candler into perhaps the most respected and bestliked citizen in Georgia. So in 1916 he quit his president job to serve as
mayor of Atlanta. And in a generous gesture that turned out to be a
colossal blunder, Candler gave the majority of his Coca-Cola stock to
family members. In 1919, the greedy family members showed their
gratitude by selling the company to a group of businessmen for the
astronomical price of $25 million. The sale is still listed in the record
books as the biggest transaction that the South has ever seen.
The purchasing group was led by financial genius Ernest Woodruff,
who eventually handed over the corporate reins to his son, Robert
Winship Woodruff. In 1923, the son surveyed the Coca-Cola Company
and found it lacking any definite direction. And worse yet, the place and
product were in dire need of some peppy spirit. Hence, the young
Woodruff performed a facelift on the company, using soft-sell advertising
to reposition Coke in the consumers' minds as a friendly, all-American
drink. During World War II Woodruff proclaimed that no soldier would
do without Coca-Cola; and he backed up his words by getting bottling
plants erected next to all the battle fronts. He also improved employee
morale, convincing the workers that quality merchandise for the consumer
should be their top priority. In truth, Robert Winship Woodruff deserves
almost full credit for kicking the company into the prestigious spot that it
currently holds in the modem marketplace.
Now that the legends and anecdotes relating to the super soda pop have
been briefly discussed, the verifiable facts may be investigated. Besides
having won the respect of the American public, Coca-Cola boasts the
biggest share in the soft drink category. In 1982, Coke held 26.6% of the
market, while arch-rival Pepsi sat in second place with 19.5%. The
headquarters, still located in Atlanta, Georgia, employs about 41,000
people. Many of these workers are involved in product research. In 1983,
the Coca-Cola Company reeled in $5.89 billion from sales. But they didn't
sell a single drop of the beverage to consumers. Actually, the company
makes money by mixing up the secret syrup and dealing it to the 1,450
franchised bottlers. Also, the Coca-Cola Company is responsible for
advertising their carbonated brainchild.

As mentioned earlier, advertising has played an integral role in pouring
Coke down the parched throats of civilization. Back in 1886, John Styth
Pemberton advertised the soft drink with the simple slogan "Drink CocaCola." Obviously, the good doctor was no Leo Burnett. Asa Griggs
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Candler, on the other hand, understood the power of advertising. His
earliest campaigns, circa 1880s and 1890s, were comprised of posters
featuring fine lithographs of elegant people in elegant settings. Candler
sought to give Coca-Cola a classy character, and he was extremely fussy
about how each ad should look. However, Candler was not alone in his
marketing efforts. Numerous bottlers handled their own local advertising;
and Chicago was rather notorious for producing racy layouts that usually
sent the mild-mannered Candler into raving fits. Nonetheless, the strategy
of displaying elegant scenes continued when Candler hired the Massengale
agency to produce print ads during the 1900s. The slogan in 1905 claimed
that "Coca-Cola revives and sustains." And in 1906 Massengale got axed
and replaced by the D' Arey agency. The new creative force repeated the
elegant concepts until Robert Winship Woodruff entered the scene during
the 1920s and 1930s. Rather than concentrate on classy sights, both rural
and city scenes were rendered in the hopes of relating the soda pop to the
nation. However, one element in the advertising remained constant: CocaCola consistently showed the most cheerful side of life, disregarding any
nasty reality that might spoil t~e festivities. The basic idea was to make
people feel terrific about simply being alive. So while America's fighting
boys bled and battled in World Wars, the soft drink ads pictured
gorgeous girls and jovial Santas sipping Coke. In 1922, the slogan stating
that. "Thirst knows no season" convinced people to consume the beverage
in winter as well as summer. And when the country crashed into the
Great Depression, Coca-Cola unveiled its most famous slogan: "The pause
that refreshes." As time went on, and Coke sales went up, a parade of
slogans branded happiness and good will into the minds of all citizens.
Some lines shouted at consumers and some lines sang. In the 1970s Coke
reissued an old 1942 ad verse that read: "It's the real thing." After
Vietnam and Watergate, the nation was serenaded with "Look up,
America." Strangely enough, the recent "Have a Coke and a smile"
campaign was cut because the company decided that the words didn't
reflect the mood of the day. The apparently inappropriate phrase was
substituted with the present slogan "Coke is it!" According to Coca-Cola
advertisers, this wonderful new jingle gives unabashed product presence.
If anything, it makes for a jazzy and upbeat television commercial.
The advertising slogan proudly declares that "Coke is it!" Yet what "it!"
really is remains a highly guarded secret to this day. Although people
have determined that Coca-Cola is 99.8% sugar and water, few know
what specific elements constitute the other .2 % . In fact, less than a dozen
mortal men have been entrusted with the sacred recipe. Countless
curiosity seekers have conducted chemical analyses of the beverage to
identify the mystery ingredients. Unfortunately, no one can agree upon
the results of such tests. While caffeine and caramel coloring are
obviously present, other speculations include extracts from the coca leaf
(sans cocaine) and kola nut, cinnamon, nutmeg, lime juice, vanilla, citrus
oils, and glycerin. Since the soft drink derives its name from the coca leaf
and kola nut, it might seem logical to assume that these things are part of
the physical composition. However, in 1906 the company was on the
losing end of a suit entitled The United States vs. Forty Barrels and
Twenty Kegs of Coca-Cola. At that time, it became known that the drink
did not feature anything "coca" or "cola" at all; and the government
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complained that the name Coca-Cola was therefore misleading. Following
their defeat, the company apparently started putting minute traces of the
two substances into their product.
The Coca-Cola Company, as stated earlier, produces the syrup to be
sent to bottlers. The syrup is primarily made from the mystery ingredients
and sugar. Lots and lots of sugar. Unbelievable as it may sound, the
company purchases 10% of all the sugar sold in the United States. A
typical finished syrup formulation for soft drinks contains about 176
gallons of liquid sugar for every 89 gallons of water. Also, about 2 gallons
of additives and preservatives must be mixed into such a batch. Syrup
manufacturing is based on blending, which is a cold process-as opposed
to beer brewing, which is a hot process. The completed syrup is usually
shipped in metal barrels. Overall, the syrup-making business relies on
cleanliness and efficiency; the mechanical equipment is often sterilized
daily to prevent the possible multiplication of bacteria and mold.
The soft drink bottling plants are profitable institutions unto
themselves. For example, the Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Chicago
recorded sales of $50 to $60 million in 1983. Operating with a pre-syrup
system, Coke bottlers first pump the syrup from the barrels through filters
that lead the liquid to syrupers or feed tanks. Then rows of bottles parade
beneath the feed tanks and receive measured portions of syrup. Next, the
bottles pass below a filler, where carbonated water is poured in.
(Incidentally, carbonated water is produced by two ingredients: water
(H20) and carbon dioxide (CO2). The soft drink industry is the biggest
user of CO2. CO2 dissolves in H20 to form H2CO3, also known as
carbonic acid. This acid is obviously non-toxic. And the process of
dissolving carbon dioxide in water is called carbonation.) The full bottles
remain under pressure until the cap is sealed in place. Finally, the bottles
are twirled to establish proper mixing. The entire operation only takes a
few seconds, since modem technical innovations now make it possible to
fill over 1,400 bottles per minute.
Once bottled, Coca-Cola is delivered to distributors and stores, where
eager human beings quickly snatch up a case or two. To say that
Americans enjoy Coke would be the understatement of the millenium.
The average citizen consumes about 40 gallons of soft drinks every year.
And all over the planet Coke is served 180,000 times per minute.
Considering that the company dished out $34 billion to present the
country with the "Coke is it!" slogan, the least that Americans can do is
buy and drink the damned soda pop.
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RETURN FIRE
James J. Mulay

Lieutenant Kirby turned to Phillips and said, "Torch it." He then slung
his M-16 over his shoulder and headed down the dusty trail. Bravo
Company looked at each other, astonished, waiting for someone to make
the first move.
Richard and Stoner were standing with their weapons aimed at a small
group of villagers. They were huddled together near the tree line. All of
those women and children. One of the children, a little girl, had taken a
liking to Richard and was standing next to him, holding on to his pant
leg. She looked up at Richard and smiled. Richard smiled back at her
weakly, keeping one eye on the lieutenant.
Phillips followed the lieutenant down the trail.
"Lieutenant, it's just old ladies and kids. There aren't any VC in the
village."
The lieutenant didn't stop walking or look at Phillips.
"Well, then they must have escaped through tunnels."
Phillips shook his head. He was walking sideways alongside the
lieutenant, trying to make eye contact.
"But, sir, there aren't any tunnels. We checked it out. There's not even
a rat hole in the whole perimeter."
The lieutenant stopped in his tracks and glared into Phillips's eyes.
"I said torch it, soldier."
He stared into Phillips's eyes a moment longer to give emphasis to his
order. Phillips stared back. He forced the lieutenant to break eye contact
first. The lieutenant continued his walk up the trail. He walked to the
outskirts of the village and then stopped to watch the proceedings.
Phillips turned away from him and walked slowly back to the village.
Stoner ran up to him.
"What did he say?"
"He wants it burned."
Stoner stared at the lieutenant from a distance and then joined Phillips
in the center of the village. Phillips signaled the soldiers to gather the
villagers together and guard them. He assigned Richard, Stoner, and Billy
to cover them.
Phillips then turned the whole operation over to Corporal Blair, a real
cold mother-fucker , who hated the Vietnamese and enjoyed doing things
like this.
Blair began barking orders to the other men in Bravo Company. Three
of the men were ordered to destroy the contents of the huts, the idea
being to destroy everything in the village that would be useful to the VC.
One of the men pulled out his knife and began to cut up all the
mattresses; another went around breaking up all the bamboo furniture. A
sharp cracking sound filled the village. Some of the old women winced
every time another loud crack came out of the huts.

The third soldier went from hut to hut, took the rice supplies, gathered

them in large bowls, and then dumped the whole stock into a creek that
flowed through the village.
Blair then turned his attention to the livestock. He ordered his men to
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kill all the pigs. Two soldiers walked up to the pen, put their M-16s on
full automatic, and opened fire. The sharp rap of the gunfire and the
squealing of the pigs filled the jungle. The two soldiers were splattered
with dirt and blood. Three pigs managed to escape the pen, but they too
were cut down about ten feet away.
As that was being done, Blair himself walked up to the village's water
buffalo which was standing near the tree line. He pulled his .45 from its
holster, cocked it, and shot the animal in the head. The buffalo staggered,
but did not collapse. Blair pumped another shot into its skull. This time
the beast fell with a thud, as if a rug had been pulled out from under it.
A cloud of dust rose around the animal's bulky body.
Blair holstered his sidearm and walked back to the huts. He reached
into his pocket and pulled out a silver cigarette lighter. He flicked it open
and, with his thumb, scraped the flint. The lighter burst into life; a small
flame flickered. Blair smiled at the villagers, reached up, and put the
flame to the straw on the roof of one of the huts. The little flame licked
the straw and started to take. The flame grew bigger and a soft crackling
sound could be heard. Orange fire began to spread across the roof of the
hut, followed by thick black smoke that drifted toward the treetops.
Richard turned his head to look and saw other soldiers setting fire to all
the huts. The crackling sound grew louder and the whole village was filled
with an eerie orange glow that could be seen in everyone's faces. He
turned his attention back to the villagers. They were silent. One of the
old women stood wringing her hands. The mother of the little girl
standing next to Richard reached out and pulled her away from him.
Blair looked at the burning village, pleased with himself. He glanced up
the trail and through the flames he could see the lieutenant. The
lieutenant raised his right arm and gave Blair the "thumbs up" signal.
Blair turned to the company's radioman.
"Call in for some bulldozers. We're turnin' these hootches into a
parking lot."
Richard, Stoner, and Billy looked at each other. The heat this day had
been bad enough, but now, with the village ablaze, the heat covered
everyone like a thick blanket. Richard leaned over toward Stoner. Sweat
dripped off his brow. Stoner noticed the orange glow reflected in
Richard's eyes.
'Tm gonna kill that fucker," Richard whispered.
Stoner looked at Richard, confused.
"Who? Blair?"
"No. The lieutenant."
Richard and Stoner were huddled together in the corner of the trench,
whispering. Stoner felt around in his pack and came up with a cassette of
Jimi Hendrix tunes that his brother had sent him from the States. He
plunked the tape into the battered Panasonic tape player that he'd been
dragging around since he arrived in Vietnam six months ago. He cranked up
the volume loud to cover what he and Richard were talking about. Stoner
didn't worry that much about himself being heard, but Richard was pretty
worked up and kept trying to stand and yell.
"Damnit, Richie! Keep it down for Christ's sake. You want the lieutenant
to hear you?"
Richard whirled around and glared into Stoner's eyes.
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"I don't give a shit. I'm gonna kill the mother-fucker anyway. It's only
fair if he sees it comin'."
"It's also a good guarantee that you'll never make it out of this fuckin'
trench, you asshole."
Richard leapt up and shouted over the top of the trench, "You gonna die,
you mother-fucker!"
Stoner reached up and grabbed Richard by the belt, yanking him down.
Richard fell with a thud and slammed his head into a sandbag. He
straightened himself out and sat staring into the darkness on the other side
of the trench. He began muttering.
"Mother-fucker didn't have to torch them huts."
He looked up at Stoner.
"There was no VC there. Fuck, man, it was just old ladies and kids. He
didn't have to do that."
Stoner shook his head.
"I know, Richie. I know."
"He didn 't havta. He didn't havta. "
Richard kept muttering the phrase like some sort of crazed mantra.
Stoner looked at him. He'd never seen Richard like this, not even when he
was really fucked up. In fact, Richard was always quite relaxed when he
was fucked up. It was when he was straight that things got a little hairy .
You'd never be able to tell just what Richard would do.
The chanting stopped. Richard now sat staring at his gear. Stoner
wondered if Richard was considering going AWOL.
Richard leaned forward and began rummaging through his gear. He came
up with some C-rations and pushed them aside. He pulled out a portable
shovel and threw it in the corner of the trench. He dug a little deeper and
then suddenly stopped. The bayonet gleamed in the moonlight as Richard
withdrew it from his pack . Stoner eyed him nervously .
"Whatsya gonna do , Richie?"
Richard looked at Stoner and smiled . The smile sent a shock wave up
Stoner's spine . He'd never seen Richard this dangerous. Richard held up the
bayonet for Stoner to see.
"See this, man? See it? I'm gonna . .. "
Richard whirled and savagely slammed the bayonet into a sandbag. The
weapon sank into the sand up to the hilt. He withdrew it just as suddenly
and plunged it into the sandbag again. Sand began trickling out of the holes
and onto the floor of the trench.
Richard worked himself into a frenzy. Stabbing and stabbing. Strangled
cries of rage rose in his throat.
Stoner moved to stop him but thought better of it. No way he's coming
home in a plastic bag because he got stabbed by one of our own guys .
Richard's breathing turned into loud heaves. He slowed down , exhausted .
He turned around and leaned with his back on the wall of the trench. He let
his body slide to the floor .
"Jesus Christ , Richie . Cu t it out. "
Stoner stood up and peered over the edge o f the trench to see if anyone

had noticed the commotion.
Richard sat in the darkness , staring into space, listening to Jimi Hendrix.
The giggling of the children was momentarily drowned out by the
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whoosh of air from Richard's lungs into the green balloon. He filled it with
enough air so that it looked like a long green sausage. He then began
manipulating the green balloon through and around a yellow one he had
blown up before. Some of the Vietnamese children covered their ears and
laughed because of the shrill squeaking sound of the balloons rubbing
against each other.
Richard reached into the pocket on the side of the leg of his camouflage
pants and pulled out another green balloon. He blew this one into the same
shape as the last one and twisted it around the yellow balloon, making the
squeaky sound again. When he was done, the balloons resembled a giraffe.
He bent down and handed it to a little girl who had been watching him
intently. She smiled shyly and scurried off with her new toy.
Billy, who was standing at the entrance of a hut nearby, called to
Richard.
"Hey, Richie, what the hell are you makin' fuckin' giraffes for? These kids
never seen no giraffe."
Billy cocked his head toward a large water buffalo standing on the
outskirts of the village.
"You oughta figure out a way to make a buff with them goddamn
balloons."
Richard smiled at Billy and Billy laughed. Richard felt someone tugging at
his pants leg. He looked down and saw a kid pull a balloon out of his pants
pocket. The little boy eyed the balloon curiously. He looked at Richard and
held it up. Richard smiled and took the balloon from the boy. He blew it up
and then filled two more with air. He twisted these balloons into the shape
of a dog.
The boy laughed as Richard bent down to hand the balloon dog to him.
A loud popping sound cut through the air like a knife. Richard and the
dozen or so soldiers in the village immediately unslung their M-16s. A
dozen metallic clicks were heard throughout the village as all the men
flicked off the safeties on their weapons. The soldier.s' eyes were darting
around the camp, looking for some activity.
The only sound was of a child sobbing. Everyone was tense. The little girl
to whom Richard had given the balloon giraffe came running out of a hut.
All of the soldiers whirled around at the movement. The girl ran up to
Richard, holding what was left of her giraffe. The torso had popped,
leaving a limp yellow body and fat green legs. She held it up to Richard.
There was a collective sigh of relief in the village. The soldiers clicked
their safety switches back on and relaxed. Billy looked with disgust at
Richard.
"Jesus Christ, Richie."
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About Story Workshop
"Excellent prose writing. Serious professional concerns."
-From the comments of the judges of the Coordinating Council of Literary
Magazines' 1979 national contest, in which Hair Trigger III was awarded first
prize as the best college literary magazine in the country.
"Both books [The Story Workshop Reader and Angels in My Oven] are fascinating and
impressive evidence of the success of your [Story] Workshop methods. A sense of life, a
sense of literary process being ripened and developed quickens nearly every piece I read .
These are clearly students bringing the best of their power to bear on the writing task while
those powers are being extended in a most wonderful variety of directions. The discipline
rises from the vigorous immersion of the writers with their material-as it should."
-R.V. Cassill, Brown University
Author of Doctor Cobb 's Game and The Goss Women
"[The Story Workshop Program is] Sensitive to the shortcomings of many college writing
programs .... The students surface in Hair Trigger 5 as impressively accomplished .. .. Some of
the poetry is particularly admirable-springy, sinewy, and candidly emotional. The poets
bring their work to conclusion with a sense of delight at having linked word to word and
line to line, at having willed a new animal into being ... straightforward narratives ... hardheaded, witty, and concise ... painfully realistic ... an intimidating toughness to the pages ... But
the remarkable thing about the anthology is the vivacity and eloquence of the writers even
when handling the gloomiest themes. Their prose is full of a precocious and matter-of-fact
personal aplomb . They don't often waver .... One wishes for sequels and expansions of the
promise already offered."
-Molly McQuade,
Chicago Magazine
"I've been very impressed with some of Schultz's [Story Workshop] techniques, and have
been using them in my beginning writer's class this fall to a limited degree-and have had
the most responsive and productive class I've ever had . Needless to say I'll be going into it
much more thoroughly next time I teach the course ... .I'm enthusiastic ...especially about the
stressing of creativity over amateur criticism."
-Oakley Hall, Director, Program of Writing,
University of California, Irvine
"Anyone .who despairs of the fate of our fiction in the years to come has not read these
stories [in The Story Workshop Reader and Angels in My Oven] . The best of them promise
richly, as much as any generation is bound to promise, and deliver far more than the
prophets of entropy want to admit . If we don't hear importantly from some of these writers
during the next decade or more, it'll be because the presses broke down. "
-Miller Williams, Poet Teacher, Co-director,
Program in Creative Writing, University of Arkansas
"It's the kind of writing that makes me stop what I'm doing, pick up the book and set off to
find a colleague to share it with ."
-Robert F. Hogan, Executive Secretary,
National Council of Teachers of English
'The Freshman English section [of/' ] will astound anyone who has ever had to teach or take
that agonzing course ."
-Chicago Review
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